


'jmeeniJ:l Amazing New 
Ways to a BIG PAY Job 

Training takes you out of the low pay ordinary jobs. It makes you independent of hard times, strike, 
shut downs, becau e there is always a demand for the trained man. Learn how easily and quickly you 
can get out of the low pay class by going into Electricity, Automotive or Aviation the McSweeny wa •. 

Learn to control, master and apply 
this magical juice that rules the uni
verse. Be a McSweeny trained elec
trical expert. 

Every motor propelled vehicle-Automo
biles, Trucks, Tractors require constant 
service. The trained Automotive Mechanic 
is always in demand. 

Learn to master the mechanics of this 
great new fast growing industry where 
there is a big need for trained Aviation 
men. 

You Learn by Doing 
8 to 

on Real Equipment 
12 W"eeks 

in Only 
The McSweeny Shop Plan is the PRA CTI CAL way to 
learn Electricity, Automotive or Aviation Mechanics. You 
learn right here in the McSweeny Shops, on REAL equip-

No Books--No Cl.ttsses 
In the McSweeny Electrical Shops you use real tools instead 
of books. Your lessons are given on regulation electrical 
equipment. Here are switch boards, generators, motors. You 
get first hand knowledge of A.C. and D.C. armature wind
ing, house wiring, splicing, automobile and radio electrical 
systems and batteries. You are given everything you need 
to become an electrical expert at big pay. In the automo
tive and aviation departments are real motors for automo
biles, trucks, tractors and airplanes. You work on these 
motors as well as other parts and learn how to do the right 
thing in the right way. Expert instructors work shoulder-to
shoulder with you and guide you at every step. 

Guarantee of atisfaetiou 
You take no risk. I am so positive that you will make a 
big success after taking my training that I guarantee to 
train you until you are permanently placed in a good job 
at good pay. Mail coupon for big FREE Book and remark
able tuition offer if you are over 16 years of age. Act today. 

E!.£CTRICAL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

AVIATION 

J. H. McSweeny. 

Dept. C-19-G, Chester at 30th St., Cleveland, Ohio 

ment. One entire floor of the school building is devoted 
entirely to electrical instruction. Another Boor is given 
over entirely to automotive teaching. Here in 8 to 12 
weeks you can complete the training in any one of these 
high pay fields that would take you up to two years by 
correspondence or through boresome books. You are taught 
by actual doing-no theory-no guesswork-no puzzling 
blue-prints. Get out of the rut. Be a McSweeny Trained 
Man and earn $40 to $150 weekly. 

J. H. McSweeny, Pres., 

McSWEENY S CHOOLS, 

Dept. C-19-G Chester at 30th St. Cleveland, Ohio. 

Without cost or obligation, send me your big FREE 
book and full details of your special tuition offer. 
(Check school interested in.) 

(l Electrical [] Automotive [] Aviation 

Name ............................................... . 

Street. .............................................. . 

Town ...................... State .......... Age .... . 

----------------------------------------- � 



TheyTold Him Salesmen Were"Boni' 
ButNow fie Millies IJQODO a lear 

... Tllanks tO Tllis Little Book 
IT wu Jlllt a Uttle free book that made the dllrercc. betweaa Ed Pillltbam and the rest of the men ln 
oar abop. Nobody ever lmaa:illed that Ed would lalld 
evm ill the $S,OOO.a-year class. let alone be makia& 110,000 before he wu �- Ed cllda't know hlmM!f the ablUtia he had Ia him n a money-maker-be 
-'da't even teU the foreman the Idea of recomtnel1d· ill& blm for a be-doUar raise. But oae day 1 atrange occurrence changed the whole 
course of bla Ufe. Durillg hia lunch hour Bd atarted 
to read a Uttle book he had brought to work with him. --"lt'a a book called 'The Key To Maater Saleam.an
abJp,' BID," he told me. "lt'a the moat amuinc thln&' I ever read. I Dever dreamed there wn 10 much m 
aaleamanablp. You ought to aead for a copy yourMlf. 
Why don't you7 It'a free." "Hub I" aald Luke Joaea. "Doea that book teU you 
how to le&nl to be a aaleamaa 1 A fellow bu to be 'bona' that ... ,.. to be a cood aalesmall." Ed Juat amiled at that, but be aald aothlac. We 
kidded him about It, but he wouldn't tell ua ury more; iaat IIDlW. About fow moatba later be left ua. The lwemao rrinned when be beard about it. "l'U see you Ill a week or ao. I &'Den. Bd. You caa have your job back wbea you want It," be promlaecl and Ed thanked 
111m. But after he left Ed never came back a11d we 
-derod what luck he wu llavlar:. 

After that, I forcot him until Jut nlcht. I wu 
cola& home when a 1DaPP1 aeclan drove up to the curb 
-to me "HJ. BUI. gotnc bcnae?" aald the ma11 In the car. I looked up, and there wu Bd draaed Uke 1 
mU11on dollars, leaDinc over the wheel. "For Pete'a sake!" 1 said. "What are you dolnc 
DOWI4a:ra. Jtdr• He amlled. "City aalea manacer for the Steel Caatlnp Company," be told me. "What are 
you dolnt7" 

Ed looked at me aerloual)'. "See bere, Bill,'' be aald. "Are you aport enoucb to rlaJt two c:eata that 
you can do u wen ea I did1 Then apead the two 
eatta to -It• to the Natloaal Saleamm'a Trainlac Aa
aodatlon toaicht and cet their free book. Then take their coune. When you have your cllploma, their Pree 
Employment Department wiU help you get a cood 
aa1ea job--every year they have calla for over 50,000 
aateame11. Not onlf wiU they help _you cet the job, but 
they clve you an U"ouc:lad money-back parantee tbat 
you muat be aatlafied with the tralDln& rec:elvecl-or 
they refund your tultloa I 

''Bill. tralnillc Ia the onl)' thlna you need to make 
you a wonderful aaleamaa. That atult that Luke Joaes 
tllke about, that aaleamen -are botn. Is the bicceat bunk 
I ever bearcL They m G 4 • a aalesman out of me; 
they can make a aaleaman-d 1 cood oae--out of 
near!)' pyone who will atudy. BHry lunrum btlln• 
fl bOrn G 6GfamGft, Tbouaaada of the cnateat poa
alble killcl of aalesmea Uve and cUe without knowinc 
their own powera. The cllflereace that makea the eocalled bora aaleamaa aue�:e��fuJ Ia the fact that he baa 
learned. tbrouch experiesu:e or tbroucb trailllnc, the 
fundamental aeUlac secreta that olway• ti>Orll. It'a 
tralnlnc In thole aeereta. whlcll I &'Dt from the N. s. 
T. A., that made • SIO.OOo.&-year mccv• out of me. 
You can maater them 11 well aa I did. Send for that 
Uttle book touicht'.tpd when you've cot your tralDiac, 
come ID4 ICC me. 

NOW SENT 
FREE 

FREE-TO EVERY MAN NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING 
ASSOCIATION 

• 

"8dD at the ahop," I repUed. ''But what I wurt to 
know Ia. bow do _you come to be aalea IDIDI&er for 
Steel Cutllln? Tllq're one of the blaeat firma In the buaiaeaa."�"' 

A booll:-but wtlat a booll: I hi\ - - of 
p&DU and prlnlen' l.nlt-but ll ..... Ia fV\8 ancl 
-.11 lbat ha•• led hundredl of men to _. be
:r<>lld Ulelr fondest npadalloa•! 8M for JOUtiOif
:rBEJil..-wtllr • .,. Kn To Halter 8aleomaauhlp" 
IIU tnc:reale4 tbe oamtna eopaettlel of thollllndt, 
u a dt.Ntt raoult of llll1r readiDI ttl TOtJ"II -· 
lbfD, - 1. B. Rgppm of HldiiPD learned froiD 

.lla _. tile _,eu lbat onabled blm to make $515 Ill - w-. You can UDC!entllld - It llelped 
A. A. J'kll<ar of Alabolll& to ral .. bll PU TOOS. 
Tou'U t.w botr It made C, B. 8taoltna of J'lorlda 
aa - ell'ker aDd -er of. hk OoiiiP&DJ. raiJIDa bta 

. - 111 ten tlalu -wllllt •� wu. .- IMra _tor. ,..,..�., 

N. a. T, A. &ldt .. Cllloa.., m. 

Ed tmllecl anln. "Remember that book on aJa. manabJp that Luke Jonea wu lddclluc me about one da:r' Well. what I fialabed my aaleaiDIIllhip c:oarR,-the Aaaodatl011 I took It from can me a cllolce of 
twetlt:J'-Gile Jolla tbroqjth their Jl'ree Bmploymaat D .. partu.ent. I Cot a WOD<\erlul Job, 1114 1 : had a -· clerfut tralniDc, ao l'..w llad a pratt:r aucee.iful t1ma of lt. Tiley made me City 8aleli MU&aer three moatba 
110 at tea thouaancl clolJ.an e year. "Good night!" 1 aald. "And Luke urcJ I are atiD pan chine the old time c:loc:k I" 

!be BBAL TlltlTR about ul ........... lp, Too 4o not 
till ono - or l.nour the •lllhtest obllp!IOII. 
.tlld· slnee ll mu PTO'" lbe um11n1 poln& In JOU1" 
eoi'Mf It Is ..tal.niJ wort11 JOU1" wtlUo to 1111 -
and man the - at lbo rtsbL Do It -• 

, .•...••.....•....••..•..•. Natloaal 8&1-oa'o Tratalq A-latloa, 
Oopt. H-823. N. S. T. A. 81dt., Cbloaae. lit. 
WithoUt eool or ob!JptloD plUM tend Ill* IHo -of '"nle ltq To Uatter l!aleimo��thiP. •• IDCI�a 
cletatla ot JOur J'UB IWPLOY\Imlo'T ..m..e. 
Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.......
...

..................... , ...........
..

..
... · 

CltJ .... ........... ....... .......... &tat. ...... . 
AP . ........ . Occupation ....................... . 

�--·-----------········--·J 
THANK You Foa MENTIONING STAJtTLINC Dl!TI!ICTIVI! ADVlNTuus. 



Startling 
Detective Adventures 

Contents for July, 1930 
Cover by Harry Fisk. 

True Detective Stories 

THE PHANTOM IN THE HOUSE OF OESTERREICH • 12 
The weird story of Los Angeles' ghostly attic dweller. 

THE CLUE OF THE RATTLESNAKE 20 
The strange solution of a double murder and a double life. 

THE 'GORILLA' MURDERER 26 
Michigan's most atrocious crime, the slaying of little Dorothy Schneider. 
(In two parts-Part I.) 

AL CAPONE, KING OF GANGLAND 32 
A glimpse into the life of the country's biggest gang leader. 

THE BODY IN THE BELFRY 36 
How an Arkansas killer was captured and convicted. 

THE CORPSE BY THE CAR TRACK 42 
Pretty Louise Frentzel's body was discovered beside a trolley line. An 
amazing crime mystery. 

THE MASKED BOMBER 47 
The inside story of California's most diabolical plot. 

KANSAS CITY'S WILDCAT 50 
How a fearless sheriff wiped out a gang of terrorists. 

TRAPPED BY THE BANDIT TERROR 54 
How Helen Foss faced death at the hands of a Milwaukee bandit gang. 

Startling Detective Adventures 

THE MAN WITH THE WOUNDED WRIST 61 
David Redstone tells this amazing story of "the chopper from Chi." 

THE POCKMARKED KILLER 68 
W. C. I. Hallowell relates another thrilling episode from the life of 
Detective Teddy Buck. 

Sensational Murder Mystery 

THE MURDERS IN FEDERlE MANOR 74 
The second installment of M. G. Eberhart's blood-chilling serial. (In 
five parts.) 

Interesting Fact Features 

The Chief's Otair 
\)eath by the 'Rod' 

Strange Adventures in Crime Detection 

The One Club • 
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TUNE IN 
on the 

August Issue I 

The Mystery of 
the Headless 

Body 

Brooklyn's 
Bloodiest Killer 

Trapping the, 
.Lamar Wolves 

and many other sen
sational and thrilling fact 

stories 
The August issue will 
be on sale everywhere 

July lOth. 
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To those who think 
Learning Music is hard;.., 

PERHAPS you think that taking 
music lessons is like taking a dose 

of medicine. It isn't any longer I 
As far as you're concerned, the old 

days of long practice hours with their 
horrid scales, hard-work exercises, 
and expensive personal teacher fees 
are over and done with. 

You have no excuses-no alibis 
whatsoever for not making your start 
toward musical good times now! 

For, through a method that removes 
the boredom and extravagance from 
music lessons, you can now learn to 
play your favorite instrument en
tirely at home-without a private 
teacher-in half the usual time-at a 
fraction of the usual cost. 

Just imagine . . • a method that 
has made the reading and playing of 
music so downright simple that you 
don't have to know one note from 

study with a smite. One 
week you are learning a 
dreamy waltz-the next you are mas
tering a stirring march. As the les
sons continue they prove easier and easier. 
For instead of just scales you are always 
learning to play by actual notes the classic 
favorites and the latest syncopation that 
formerly you only listened to. 

And you're never in hot water. First, 
you are told how a thing is done. Then 
a picture shi1Ws YC?Jl how, then you do it 
yourself and hear 1t. No· private teacher 
could make it clearer or easier. 

Soon when your friends say "please 
play something" you can surprise and en
tertain them with pleasing melodies on 
your favorite instrument. You'll find 
yourself in the spotlight-popular every
where. Life at last will have its silver tiniitg and lonely hours will vanish as you 
play the "blues" away. 

New Friends-Better Times 
. If you're tired of doing the heavy look-another to begin. tog-on at parties-if always listening to 

Do you wonder that this remark- others play has almo t spoiled the pleasure 
able w a y. of learning ,....---------, of music for you-if you've 
music has already been Pick your been envious. beca;use . they 

could entertam thet. r fnends 

special "talent." Just read the list of 
instruments in the panel, decide which one 
you want to play, and the U. S. School 
will do the rest. And bear in mind, no 
matter which instrument you choose, the 
cost in each case will average the same
just a few cents a day. N� matter 
whether you are a mere beginner or al
ready a good perfonner, you will be in
terested in teaming about this new and 
wonderful method. 

Send for Our Free Book and 
Demonstration Lesson 

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book 
and our Free Demonstration Lesson ex
plain all about this remarkable method. 
They prove just how anyone can learn 
to play his favorite instrument by note 
in almost no time and for just a fraction 
of what old slow methods cost. The book
let will also tell you all about the amazing 
new Automatic Finger Control. 

Read the list of instrumenta to the left, decide 
which rou want to play, and the U. S. School 
of Mu"c will do the rest. Act NOW. CUp and 
mail this co�pon today, and the fasclnating Free 
Book and hee Demonstration Lesson will be 
sent to 7ou at once. No obligation. Instru· 
menta §Upplled when needed, cash or credit. U. S. Scliool of Music:, 1247 Bnmawiclc Bldg., New York Cit7. vouched for by over a Instrument and family_ if learning 

half million people in all Pta.. �::l:.t music has always been one ;·.�;c":t�:t:,•;;,7c•••••••••••••• 
parts of the world? ��!'::.. ,1111, of those never-to-come-true 1247 anuiJWit Btd1 .. New v .. t Clt1 

Easy As Can Be! 
The lessons · come to 

you by mail from the 
famous U. S. School of 
Music. They consist of 
complete printed instntc
tions, diagrams, and all 
the music you need. You 

cerad &ax•••- dreams, let the time-proven Piasa ltll4 me 10ur tree book. "Husle tenom ID 
Tra•••"' :=...... a n d  t e st e d home-study �. � .. �;:li:,., 111=� bTpaJ>"..u..n � :�f= · 'Ctlla method of the U. S. School JOur tU7 P&J'mml PIID. I am IDtereslad ID lila tollotr· 

Hawattu &tiel Galllr of Music come to your ..., coune: 
&11ht •••••u rescue. 

Piau Accnlta Ban JO& 
tbltu am1 Don't be afraid to begin ....................... . . . . . . . Imtrt ................ . 

Gw•u Amrdlla your lessons at once. Over 
Vtlee and Sp h Cullin half a million pectple learned Nama .......... ...................................... . 

H�����":a�:,:::tJ•• to play this modem way-
Auttmatt• Fillet Colltrtl and found it as easy as A- Adclf-.......................... ; • . . . • . • • • . • • . . . . • . . .  ��:�r��P:'T�:.) B-C. Forget that old-fash-

ioned idea that you need cu, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... ... .. .... state 
TKANit You Foa 1UNTIONINC ST.UTLINC DBftC'l'IvJI AnvaNTUUS. 
. . 
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Buila thia Can-oaa 
Canoe 

You ean an
swer thecaU 
of the great 
ou t d oors 
with a 411'1�� �� sturdy 
canvas 
canoe 
like the 
one 
shown 
in this 
picture 
--and it won't 
cost you a lot 
of hard-earned 
dollars to own 
it, either. Com-
plete plans and · 

blueprints make it easy to build
you'll find aU the how-to-make-it 
directions you need in the remarkable 
workshop manual, MODERN ME
CHANICS' 

HOW -TO-BUILD-IT 
The Home Crajtsrrum's Manuol for 

1930 

PRICE 50 CENTS 
At All 
NtntJa 
Stanih 

EVERYBODY SEZ: 
"Jl•••ler tliaa tile 

peelallst1" 

"The Country Plumber" is without 
doubt the greatest gloom chasing 
gale of snorts out-door conscious 
America has ever been treated to! 
Y ou'U have to douhle-guud the buttous on 
your vest when you start to read Pbll Potta' 
alde-.plittlna rebuttal to Lem Putt'a thenrics 
in The Specialist. "The Country Plumber" 
Ja the hook of the IIIDilth, day, aod night. 

"The Countnr Plumber" Is a beautifully bound volume of chuckles · aud Is prioted ou 
the heat tlsauee of ripple blah paper. A 
bolt of oonvulalq muatnt.roaa. 

hair 

Legal Technicalities 

ASK almost any law
· 
enforcement official about crime, and he'll tell you it's 

a losing game. He knows that modern science and recent advances in 
crime detection agencies make the life of the criminal more and. more difficult. 

But there are a number of matters that need working over in order that 
the judicial processes will keep up with the activities of law enforcement 
officers. One of these is the problem of legal loopholes which frequently per
mit ·defendants, who are guilty beyond doubt, to go free because a smart 
criminal lawyer has discovered a technicality, so minute that it is ridiculous. 

Crime Wave 

THERE is a great deal of talk. these days, about crime wav-es. And it is 
granted that there is a great deal of crime, of one kind or another. 
One of the most effective ways in which to reduce this crime, it appears, 

is to make it impossible for a crook to get out of a serious charge simply be
cause of a flimsy technicality. For, after all, the public is interested in reduc
ing crime-or should be. 

He Rides a Hobby 

A M. THOMPSON, whose account of a thrilling bandit chase appears in 
. • this issue, is ail electro<hemist whose hobby is writing. Asked for a 

little information about himself, Mr. Thompson aid that he got his start riding 
a tnotorcycle with the 32nd Division overseas for fourteen months. He was 
gassed twice and bayoneted once-at least, he walked into a bayonet attached 
to a German rifle which had been stuck in the mud. It was very dark that 
night. · 

He railr6aded for twelve years, studied during the evenings, and then 
got into electro-clletnistry. 

In January, 1928, he w:rote his first story, and sold it I Since then he 
has been turning them out regularly and profitably. He is married and has 
two children who are unique, he says, in that they are very hard on clothes. 
He likes dogs, hates cats, plays poker occasionally, thinks Dempsey will stage 
a comeback and hand Camera the KO, enjoys reading detective stories and 
Whiz Bang, and believes, contrary to the general opinion, that magazine 
editors are sympathetic. Al�o he mentioned that he likes beer, which isn't 
strange as he lives in Milwaukee. 

Rewards for Dead Bandits 

MORE than two years ago the Texas Bankers' Association hit upon a 
scheme to cut down their losses through bank holdups. They offered 

a reward of $5,000 for each dead bandit. 
Accord�ng to a recent report of the organization, payment has been made 

for six deceased holdup.men, a total of $30,000. The bankers are enthusiastic 
over the results of their plan, and it is said some even favor raising the reward 
offer. - · 

Figures quoted sho-w that during the eight weeks precedin: announc:e
ment of the bounty, 24 Texas banks were robbed. During the entire '!ear 
1928 only three banks were robbed and all the bandits involved were esther 
killed or captured. 

6 THANK You Foa MENTtONtNG SY.un.mc Dl'l'f)CTIVI AD� . 



Last! 
N� Longer Den�es You 

This Thrill ofThrill --
lJilles from THE GREAT DE CAMERON.-.. 

Y OU'LL never know life untn you've rud 
this grutest of all forbidden books! You'U 
never know how utterly stark and vMd a 

Mystery No Loager broads 
Tbls BriWaat Mute&"plece t 

picture of human passions can be painted In Perhaps no other book ever written has had 
words until you've feasted on the most fasel• such an amazing history. Written In so vigorous 
.natlnJ tales from the greatest of all arue·to·llfe a style as to be actually startling. it has long 
books-the Immortal Decameron betn a storm center of fierce con· 
of Boc:c:acclot The e Great Writers troversy and even persecution. 

Between its pages, the thrill Have Taken Plots Critics and .the baute-monde 
of a lifetime of reading awaits From the Decameron · have acclaimed It with unstlnted 
you. Before your very eyes Is praise for Its sparkling vividness � 

unfolded the glittering pageantry Shakespeare took parts· and subject matu-hllt prudish 
of a golden age now vanished- of "The Merchant of zealots and tyrannical reformers. Venice," . "Cymbeline," an age when passion, Intrigue "All's Well That Ends aghast at the utter frankness 
and hlgh·rlding romance held full Well" and "Romeo and with which Boccacclo exposed 
sway. Past you, In a bruth· J u 1 i e t" from these human life and love In the raw, 
taking parade. sweep some of the stories. Lessing t o o k resorted to every possible means 
most beautiful, yet unprlndpled, the plot of "Nathan der to keep this masterpiece from 
women of all time-women whose Weise," C h a u c e r  the general drculatlon. At one time 
illtense fascination fired men's idea of his "Canterbury they actually went so tar as to 
blood and even altered the fates Tales,n Dryden. Keats. gather all the avallablt copies Longfellow and .Tennyof empires • • •  Here you will ·son wrote p o ems-all and have them publicly bumedl 

·find tales of scarlet days, when based on these great But all that was yesterday! 
a robust world drank of life and talea, which have out- Today the thrill that awaits tha 
love to its very dregs I lived t b on a a n  d s of reader within the glowing pages 

·Few writers have ever dared manuscript& w r i t t e D of 'Dec:ameron Tales Is no long It" 
to write so intimately of the frail· since their cia)-. denied you. Tblt 1 the a of 
ties to wtllch the tlesb Is belr. reason-and the p erfess wo,._ 
But the filming pen of GJovannl Bocc:acclo knew artistry of genlaJ. old Boccudo flu come Into Its 
no restraint. Sophisticated and fearless to the own -at last! • - • ." - Now, for a short time only, 
ultimate degree, his stories are not only brilliant you can Inspect these grut enmples of rullstlc 

farulabecl plots for the wodd'e creat muters of 
literature. Loncfdlow, Keats, Drydea, Cbau�. 
eel evas the creat Shakespeare bimae1f 1011Cht 
theae immortel pagea for Inspiration. ID Do other volume are the morals eel cuatoma of 
Itabo of the fourteeath century 10 crapblcallY Jaiel before ;yoQ-tbe '!fa1 people lived. the hove& 
aad pataca they elwelt ill. the faatutic pteuuna 
they inellll&ed in-ell are told with both wit aael patboa that are ineleacribabte. Thus the atorlea 
not oatr am111e ed entertain, but coaatltute a luclmark of literature wblcb must Dot be puse4 
over If $'QU woutel broaden ;your vlalon-malrf: youraeU truJso .cultured. 

END NO MONEY 
-5-DA YS' FREE TRIAL 

And now we are �abled to offer you theM 
creat claaai�·five of the beat atoriea from the famoue Decameron-for the amula&lY low 
aum of onlY $1.911 Send DO money-just 6U out 
aDd mall the COUPOD below. When the packace arri•ea p� the poatlllaD $1.98, plus few ceat1 P<*aae. uepect th1a creat book tor fi•• cla)'a. 
thea If JIOU are Dot dellehteel retura It ed :rour 
money wilt be nflmclecS. Man the coupon th1a 
inet:al1t before th1a low price offer 1e witbdrawa I Franklbl Publlablnc ComPG)', 800 No. Clark St.. 
Dept. B-6%0. Cblcaco. 

Name. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••. 

� .......................................... . 

fiction of the most gripping varietY-but also writing In your own home for five days, without 
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stlnirig times escaped his tvu·watchful ey�nd Ric:h in fasc:lnatlng plot. tense with ac:tlon and f::f.,wz.J"::f:';,,11l';',t;:r• Otf!llb u. S. 
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The Most Darin 
Ever �itten! 

Book 
•, 

Elinor Glyn, famous author of "Three Weeks" has written an · amazing book that sliould be read by every .JWlD and woman 
-married or single. "The Philosophy of Love" is not a novel 
-it is a penetrating searchlli!.ht fearlessly turned on the most 
iiltimate relations of men �d women. Read below ho:w you can 
get this thrilling book at our risk-without advancjng a penny. 

TF you can answer the above q,uestionsJ.-if you know all there·isto lmo:w about winning a woman's heart or holdinl!: a 
man's affections-you don't need "The 
Philosophy of Love." But if you are in 
doubt-if you don't know just how to 
handle your husband, or satisfy your :wife, 
or win the devotion of the one you· care 
for-then you must get this ·wonderful 
book. You can't affoid to take chances 
with your happ}ness. 

What Do YOU Know 
-. About Love? Do you know how to win the one you 

love? Do yo u know wliy husbands, 
with devoted virtuous wives, often be
come secret ;\aves to creatures of another 
"world"-and how to prevent it? Why do 
some men antagonize women, finding them
selves beating �st a stone all in affairs 
of love? When 1s it dangerous to disregard 
convention? Do you kno:w how to cum a 

What Every Man and 
Woman Should Know 

SEND NO MONEY 

WARNING! 
The pUblishers do not care to send. 
"The Philo sophy of Love" to anyone 
under eighteen years of age. So unless, 
you are over eighteen, please do not 
fill out the coupon belo:w. 

it from cover to cover-and if you are not 
more than· pleased, simply send the book 
back in goOd condition within five days and your money will be refunded iilstantJy. 

OVer 75,000,000 people have read Elinor 
Glyn's tstories or have seen them in the 

' movies. Her books sell like magic. "The 
Philosophy of Love" is the supreme culmi· 
nation of her brilliant career. It is destined 

to sell in huge quantities. Everybody 'will 
talk about it everywhere. So it Will be ex
ceedingly difficult to keep the book in print. 
It is, possible that the present edition may be exhausted, and you may be compelle<l 

to wait for your copy, unles�ou mairthe 
coupon below AT ONCE. We do not sa.y 
this to hurry you-it is the truth. 

Get your pencil-fill out thecoupo. nNOW. 
Mail 1t to The Franklin PubliShing Co., 
800 N. Clark Sh Chi�o, Dlinois, before 
it is too late. Tnen be prepared for the 
greatest thrill of your lifel 

.- -----------, 
I 
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You need not advance a llin§le -�y I � =rJ��daJ;� � 11 reoctved 6114 1 
for "The Philoaophy of Love. Simply I fill out the coupon belo:w--or :write a letter N-... .....
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• .. • • • ••• •• ...... • •• I 
--and the book will be sent to you on ap- 1 A441eu......... ... . . .. . . . . . . . . •. . .

•••
. .. . . . . . 1 proval. When the postman delivers the 

book to your dool'-when it is aetually in I Cl� � State . . •••••••••••• •. •..... •• • • • • • • • • 
I 

�our hands-pay him oDly $1.98, plus a IIMPORTANT..:....u yon rell4e OUUlde the 11. s. A.; 1 
e ... ""'nni .. s l:ata .... , and tlie book 1s vours. aen4 0.12 cub wtlb. onter. Ba1PIA Book C&tatoc '" ..,.,._.,. .. _.. "· :me wtth -.ob onter. Go over it your heart'a content-read a.; _ -!"' __ - ______ ..1 
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These are genuine heavy cabled progressive exercisers of powerful tension 
and resistance. Each cable contains 50 pure rubber strands, and is fully 
guaranteed. Never before in the history of physical culture have these exer .. 
cisers been offered at such a low figure. 
It is only done now because we are getting out our q.ew line. 

Le s Than the Prioe ol a Meal 
If you buy elsewhere you will pay more than twice aa much, and perhaps 
five times aa much. Don't forget that we are direct manufacture.ra, 
and if.it weren't for this Special Summer ·Offer, you would never have 
the opportunity to make the best buy you ever made. Just think of 
itl A genuine guaranteed s cable so strand para rubber cable 
exerciser for only 99cl Less than the price of a good meal! 
We also have a few 10 cable progressive exerdsera on hand 
at $1.85. 

Order your exerciser now, before it ia too 
late! This offer ia good for a limited 
time only. After that you will have 
to pay a great deal more. Get this 
w o n d e r f u 1 health-bullder that 
should be in every home. It 
only takes a minute. Just sit 
do�, clip the c o u p o n, 
wnte your name and ad-

. dress on it, and mail it 
to our addresa. 

BUY 
Zor3 

COIIPJ.BR INS'I'BUCI'ION8 
Here'• your cbauce to purchue a eupply of honest· 

to-coo4nesa &Uat���teed _ procresalve exerciaera at a 
pric:o far below normal. You C&D reseJJ them to your 

atoro c:ustomera for u blah u $8 for the 10 cable exer· 
cber. Order a sample of eacb model to try out and test to 

your aatlafaction, then order &ll7 number you dealn:. No 
order Ia too lar&e or too amalL Here'• a buy at a prlc:o ,-ou aever thouaht pollible. 

Complete lnstruc:tloaa fDr acim
tqic body-buUdlnc are ctvm 
away absolutely free with 
eacb excrciaer. WI t b 
these you will find It a 
li.mple thUle to de
"elop your atrencth 
1114 &lOW balthi. 

,. 

JUST 
CUP 
THIS 

COUPON 

Just pay the postman for the exeidser when it is delivered to 
you, plus a few cents postage. --------------·------·-·---------------··· 

I'ROOREIIIVE EXERCISER COt 
Lalltde• Blll .. •t• Da•L 1507 
8'� .. D- St.. .... Yetk Cftr. 
CkDU-1 

Pl- aa>d me Jour 1: ;:::: (�) !: :85 
CCII«<t the ooe :rou wantl. n 11 W>duat.oo<l 111at I am to It$ wtnlctloDa tM 
wm. ablolutel7 the. II I am DOt aau.tle<l. I eu ntunl the _... wllllla ll•a 
ciiJa &114 1011 w11l n&um 1117 -· 

Name ...... .. ... ... ........................ .. ...... ................. Aca •••••• 

Stnet ••••••••••••••·•······················••••••••··················•·••••••• 

0117 &114 State . ............................. .......................... •• ...... . 

�---·-···-·······----�---·····--·········· 
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� 10u are mechanic or bil-, -' or atacJoot. auto-owuer 
• clrl-. u _... IDtere11ed In 
aatce. bJ an - tale a4nuteco• 
or 1111t -""''� to ... the latest 
aDd - eollllllete wort< ou auws 
- publlabe4 WrUtan bJ a Ja r�t 
crouP of Allllllica'a lflltest automo· 
tt.. enctaeera. Simple enoucb for 
mm with little atboollnc to under· 
ltlll4, Jet In d&IIJ use bJ hundreds 
ot ellllneon. aenloe·ai&Uon luPU· 
lnlan4ellta aDd foremen u an au·· �U" JlBJ'ERENCB C 1 c lo-

Awlatlea Motora 
ID addWoD to 

belnl • COlli· 
Plett C1CioPedla 
ot a uto111oblle 
aoaloee rlna 
lbeHboob con· 
taln .... 100 

�� _..,w-�or. 
TOU Caa Wbr Aa7 Car 

Too COD tale out "pl11"' In dUI'erentlal. You ean till 
lbe "lllllllm1" In ataerlnc. You Clll reset 'l'DUNG. 
Too e111 PVt 1011r lncer 011 e1111ne trouble wtlbout cuen· Inc • tlnkerlnc. You Clll pull lbe atarter olf ancl Ill< 
It, Too COD ad,lust aDd NP&Ir traosmlnlon. .,.me, 
nar ule, bearlnp TJIE8B BOOKS TBLL BOW, aDd . :t" 0:: J.:. - to 4o an-, anc1 tm117 au10 Job rllbt 

Neara., J,ooo pacaa, o•ar t.ooo m111tratlolla, Wlrlnc dlacrlllia. eQUipment, ebarla, etc. aDd eo new lbat lb.., WlfErtu c1r1�.1a!: dnelopmenta IOCil u FRONT 

· Amazing nEB Offer 
Tbere ua no ltr1np tq IIIIa offer, It means just what 

It 11.1-.D the cou- an4 the boob will be sent w 
,._..... !1� f�� .7.: :U����'!i.t :! Too · 4oD't ba,. 1o lteep them. wnd oulJ $1.00, 

• -4 the boob lbroucb. then 18.00 - IIIODib untU the 
::b::c� ��utl= ='·�.:� Ia = ::u.:; 
beer on lbe lnforma· exp - aDd 10U will owe ,.. 
.lloa WIDte4 In a jill). notblnc. t··-----------------------� 
1 AMarteu Tecb11eal Saelet)-, Dono A-45 
I ��� � .. �.�'- c•�ca•&ac,•!M:!,• f .. =--��-=�� "'� ��""&'; I ....,-•-m; lOdon�oct:!:�e::.J:i; 
I �1.w =Y:f !111-�·s.-=..=v- .oo-..aou. aata 
I ; ;a'ii-lo ·���e "1::t:. � I· . ----· :Name ..................................... : ...... . 
: Street • • • • • • • • • • •• ,, ••••••••• ••••••••••••• ,, ••• • • • 

I 
. 

I Cttr. ······••••••••••••••••••••••••• State • • • • • • • • •  

: EftlPlOJ'.,.I Nible ••• , • • • • • • • • • • •  ; ••••••••••••••••• 

1 ElllploJer'a Addreu .............. .............. •••• 

·--------------------------
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Red-Blooded- Heroes! 
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Read about your he-oman fa"''orites of the screen! . 
Many follow-ed glamorous, exciting professions 

hat led them to the four corners of the globe 
before entering. pictures! 
t 

GRETA 
GARBO 

atJae · 
�ver 

Hut&dreds of little,l{nown facts that wilt 

give .,ou a complete l{nowledge of the 

stars are e<m.tained in-

SCREEN PIA Y SECRETS 

Movie Album 
On Sale Everf1where 

ONLY 'I PER COPY 

Complete biographies· and attractive, full-page portraits, reprdciuoed .in 
gorgeous rotogravure, of all the stars, in an elaborate, 146-page book 
tha� every movie lover should have. Get your copy today. 

If �' '"""' thaJe, ir sold 0111, send $1 '" SCRBBN PLAY S11tf'.U Magazitu, F4'111Cnt Pwblkatiom, Inc., MitJtutaPolir, Minto., and �r copy of tlu MOYIB 
ALBUM will be mailed y011 immediately. 

USE COUPON FOR CONVENIENCE 
i'··· ···---·---------------------------·······-··-······� 

lORE£ N PLAY a-m 11111111-. I 
Fa Itt PublleaUeu. ••.. ,I 

JOlla, lllaa. . I ···-IIDtlolecl aD4 .$.......... Plaaoo HDd ......... ... .. coola ot lk:rftD P�q a- MOVIE .t.LB1lK. : • 
� · ···························· ···························· · · · ···· · · · ··· · . . .. . . . . ..... ................. : 

I 
Straat aDd •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• • ••• • • •• • • • •• • •••••• •• ••••••• • ••• • • : 

������������� . . . : ........................................ : .... · .. .. .... . ....... ... .. .. scaca . ..................... ...... 1 
� -----·---------------------------------·-······-··-� Clt1 • ...... 
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Thla lvorr FiDlab Toilet 'Set eolllfata 
of 10 FULL SIZE 
Dleeea. Biggest 

Vafuc.offered. GiYeD 
for aelll�g: oDIT.ll �· Bottlea Salut 
D'Amour Perfume at 
26c each. With each 
bottle .}'Oil give awa7 fNe aPerlUJDeNoveity. GreateatvaloeofCered. We arebiJr re
liable company. DOn't 
ll!lldapemiy. Wetnaat 
JOII. II&Ilcouponuow. 
'l'l'evaa lWfume Co. lhp� Aoft ChicCJgo 

·11 
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The Phant 
Like an avenging wraith the mysterious ghost 

of the attics emerged through sliding p"an els 
from . his eerie quarters to leave death in 

his wake. Here is Los Angeles ' 
most startling murder story. 

BY. Don Nachaidh 

SHORTLY before midnight on August 22, 1922, a 
crash and the tinkle of broken glass on the hardwood 
floor, aroused Mrs. C. A. Norton from a sound 

sl ber in her home on fashionable North St. Andrews 
Bo evard, Los Angeles. 

Bewildered, she sprang up and groped through the dark
ness toward the open window, not certain in her own mind 
w�ether tfte noise had come 
from within or without. 

Then came the sharp bark 
of an automatic pistol followed 
by the piercing screams oi a 
woman in the mansion occu
pied next door by Fred Oester
reich, the millionaire garment 
manufacturer. 

Mrs. RawsoO: who reside<i 
with Mrs . .Norton, came 'run
ning into the latter's bedroom. 
Too frightened to speak, the 
two stood at the window of 
the darkened room and looked 
across the way . 

. A shadow passed swiftly 
and silently before the curtains 
of the Oesterreich parlor. The 
shades were only half way 
down and the terror-stricken 
witnesses could see a man's 
legs and feet as be ran furious
ly toward the front of the 
mansion. 

Otto Sanhuber, alias Walter Klein. the mysterious 
phantom who is charged with the murder of 

Oesterreich. 

Murder I 

. Bang I Bang I Again the 
bark of the automatic, this 
time twice in such quick suc
cession that the reports seemed 
almost blurred into one. 

Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich. widow of 
Fred Oesterreich. slain manufacturer, 
for love of whom Sanbuber cQnfessed 

OTHER neighbors had heard the shots and 
screams. J. W. Ashley had telephoned the 

police. But without waiting for the arrival of 
the officers, a half dozen or more burst into the 
Oesterreich home. 

Sprawled on the floor lay the body of Mr. 
to have killed. 

More screams. They came from the upper part of the 
Oesterreich home. Then silence. · 

Mrs. Norton switched on the light, revealing as she did 
so the source of the noise that bad awakened her. It was 
of a quite commonplace source, indeed. A picture had 
merely broken from its hanging and fallen, else neither of 
the women would have witnessed the phantom-like 
form that flashed momentarily on the shades next 
door. 

Mrs. Rawson grabbed the telephone and called the 
Oesterreich home. She and Mrs. Norton could hear the 

. wild jangling of the bell in the neighboring residence. 
But there was no answer. Quickly donning clothing the 
two stepped outside. 

JZ . 

Oesterreich. Blood was welling from a ghastly 
bullet hole in the temple and from tw� more 

just above the heart. Rugs were kicked up· and twisted, 
indicating that a terrific struggle had taken place. A chair 
was overturned across the body of the murdered man. 

The neighbors paused but a moment to glimpse the 
tragic sight. The hysterical cries of a woman, interspersed 
by resounding thumps on a door, caused them to fly up-
stairs. · 

More cries and more b1ows n a door drew them to a 
closet in a bedroom. They endea ored to open the door. It 
was locked. One of the men seized a chair .in desperation 
and was about to batter in the unyielding door wh� .sq�e
one picked up a key in the hall a few feet from the closet. 

A moment later, pale as death, Mrs. Oesterreich stag
gered from her place of imprisonment. 

• 
I 



House o 

Diagram of the �st� 
reich home at 858 La- F"L.ooR 
fayette Park Place and 
the happenings, as police reconstructed them, which followed 
the mysterious slaying of Fred Oesterreich: 1. Oesterreich's 
body was found in the living room. 2. Dotted line shows path 
alleged to have been taken by the slayer in eoing to an4 from 
his attic hiding place. 3. The key to closet in which Mrs. 
Oesterreich was locked was found in the hallway. 4. Clothes 
closet in which Mrs. Oesterreich declared she was locked just 
before shots were beard downstairs. S. The bedroom through 
which entrance to the trunk room and attic hideout was 
gained. 6. The low door leading into the trunk room. 1. Re
movable panel in trunk room wall which, police say, gave en
trance to a secret room walled off from the trunk storage 
space. 8. Officials declared they founa evidences of habitation 

in this comer of the garret. 

"My God, my God I" she shrieked. But before she 
could voice a coherent sentence the thunder of a police car 
was heard in the driveway and Lieutenants Thomas 
O'Brien and A. L. Slaten, accompanied by a trio of re
porters, entered and took charge of th� investigation. 

While friends of the hysterical woman bathed her head 
and gave her smelling salts, the officers took a quick survey 
of the premises. Oesterreich evidently had been instantly 
killed, for all of the three bullets were in vital spots. The 
one that had brought him down had crashed through his 
temple while the others were fired at such close range that 
his clothing was scorched by the shots. 

In the ceiling of the room was a fourth bullet hole, in
dicating that the murdered man had grappled with his 
slayer and diverted the first shot aimed at him. 

A reporter picked up four empty cartridges from the 
floor and handed them to Lieutenant Slaten who had 
busied himself taking the names of witnesses. He gave 
one glance at the shells. "A .25-caliber automatic," he ob
served thrusting them into his pocket, "but if you reporters 
touch anything else, out you go. The chief will be here 
in a minute and we want to let him see everything as it was 
from the first." 

· 

The Widow's Story 

HE HAD hardly spoken when Chief -of Detectives Her
man Cline walked in accompanied by several other 

sleuths and a deputy coroner. 
Oine took in the situation at a glance, learned that the 

neighbors knew nothing more than has been related, and 
broke in on Mrs. Oesterreich and heF sympathizers. 

"Yes," the widow said, wiping her eyes, "I can talk 
now." And between hysterical sobs, she poured out this 
story : 

"Fred and I had been calling at the' home of Mr. and 

• 

Mrs. Fred Keune at 84 West Tenth Street. We started 
home about 1 1  o'clock. When we got back, Mr. Oester
reich unlocked the front door and switched on the lights. 
The servants were out and I immediately went upstairs 
and started taking off my wraps. I had just entered the 
closet and was putting my hat on the shelf when I heard · 
a sound like the sliding of feet on the waxed floor. I 
thought Fred had slipped and perhaps fallen. 

" 'I hope you di,dn't hurt yourself, dear: I . called. But 
before he could reply, I heard the report of a gun and the 
sound of a struggle. I screamed. But I was too fright
ened to move. Then there were three more shots. I 
turned and started out of the closet. But the door was 
slammed in my face and the key was turned in the lock. 

"I shrieked with all my might and kicked against the 
door with the heels of my slippers. 'Fred, Fred: I called. 
But the only sound that came to me was the closing of my 
bedroom door. I must have fainted then. But sometime 
afterward I became conscious again. I called frantically 
for Fred. There was no reply. I kicked again and again 
against the door but I was powerless to open it. I knew 
that something terrible had happened or Fred would have 
come up at once and released me. And in this great fright I 
fell over again in a faint. I beCa.me conscious a few mo
ments before the neighbors came up and opened the closet." 

''Where was this key found ?" Cline asked sternly of the 
rescue party. One of the group pointed to a spot in the 
hallway just outside Mrs. Oesterreich's bedroom door. 

"Are you sure of that ?" he insisted. . "Positive:• came the reply. The others verified the 
statement. • The chief went to the closet door and ex
amined thtii lock. There was no way of throwing the bolt 
from the inside. 

· 

''You are sur� this door was locked ?" the chief ques
tioned. 

Mt;. Ashley and another neighbor had tried to open the 
door. It would not yield until they found the key. 

"No one else tauched the knob ?" 
�'No," 

13 
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Very well He ordered it taken off carefully and turned 
over to fingerprint experts. · 

'Now, ¥rs. Oesterreich," the chief asked after dismiss
ing the neighbors, "have you any idea who did this shoot-
. ?" . 
�Not the slightest-burglars, though, of course." 

"What makes you think they were burglars ?" 
"There would be no one else to suspect. After I came 

to my room Mr. Oesterreich must have discovered them 
downstairs and foolishly tried to battle with them." 

She gave way to a fit of sobbing. When she had re
covered sufficiently, he accompanied her about the house 
and ordered her to report everything that was missing. 

Nothing Missing 

ASIDE from the confusion of the parlor, there was 
nothing to suggest the house had been entered. The 

silverware had not been disturbed. There had been no 
ransacking anywhere. But for the overturned rugs and 
chairs, everything was as it had been when the couple left 
the house. 

Mr. Oesterreich carried a large sum of money. It was 
found in his pockets. The widow did not remember hear
ing a word spoken. Only the sound as i f  someone had 
slipped on the ftoor. It seemed rather strange that bur
glars should be encountered by an unarmed householder, 
for Oesterreich had no weapon on him, and be fox:ced to 
commit murder to make an escape.. It seemed strange, 
too, that there should be no words passed between the 
killer or killers and the Victim. 

The window of the living room was open. Mrs. Oester
reich was positive it 
had been closed when 
she and her husband 
left the house. The 
burglars must have 
opened it to make 
their escape. They 
probably had gained 
entrance the same way. 
· Cline made an in

vestigation of the win
dow. Nothing visible 
to indicate that the sash 

· had been jimmied. 
"Did you leave the 

window locked ?" he 
asked. Mrs. Oester
reich was sure it had 

· been locked, but of 
course she might be 
mistaken. 

THE · 

PHANTOMS 
SECRET ROOM 

And that was all the evidence at hand. Furthermore, it 
was all that could be obtained for a long time. The police 
dragnet was thrown out. Suspicious characters without 
number were gathered . in, and their fingerprints taken. 
None of them agreed with those on the closet door knob. 
There was nothing else to implicat� any of the .Prisoners 
in the crime and th�y were turned loose. 

Oine cast aside practically all his ·other duti� to work 
on the Oesterreich case. He ran down scores of clues 
furnished by anonymous letter .writers. All qf them 
proved to be canards of cranks. Again and again he went 
to the late millionaire's mansion and interrogated the 
widow, hoping she would make some admission that would 
verify his suspicions. But every time she told the same 
story and always there was the mystery of tlie locKed door. 
Sht could not possibly have entered the closet, locked the 

door and. left the key on the outside. That was evident. 
And it was the stumbling point to all of his theories that 
she might know more about the crime than she had ad
mitted. 

Cline Gets a Clue 

I
T WAS evident that the real killer had vanished like 

some eerie phantom, immediately after the shooting, 
else some of the aroused neighbors should have seen him 
fteeing from the scene. 

At every turn Cline seemed balked. Then in January, 
1923, light seemed about to break through the deep mys
tery. Roy Klumb, a motion picture producer, informed 
the chief of detectives that Mrs. Oesterrich had given him 
a .25-caliber automatic pistol to dispose of and he had taken 
it to the Labrea tar pits and thrown it in the dark, sticky 
mess. The police had demonstrated that Oesterreich had 
been slain with a .25-caliber automatic. Klumb willingly 
accompanied the officers to the pits and showed them 
where he had disposed of the weapon. They made a 
search. But the swt had been well chosen for hiding the 
secret of the guu's disposal. It was impossible to locate it. 

M rs. Oesterreich was arre�ted. News of her apprehen
sion brought forth another witness, J. E. Farber, who 
described himself as a metaphysician. He said that he, 
too, had been given portions of � revolver to hide. He 
had taken it to his home and buried it in his yard. Eager 
policemen, led by the indefatigable Cline, went to the 

Sketch showing arrangement 
of the bedroom and secret 
hiding place of the p�tom 

in tho Oesterreich home. 

man's home and asked 
him to show them the 
spot where the gun 
was b u r i e d. He 
pointed to a rose bush. 
A few spades of earth 
were turned. There 
under the roots of the 
flower were parts of a 
revolver. 

Jubilant, the sleuths 
returned and C 1 i n e 
again examined the in
dignant widow. He 

· showed her the parts 
of the gun he had re
covered a n  d cort• 
fronted her with the 
evidence Klumb had 
given. 

· Mrs. Oesterreich did 
not ftinch. "Certainty,,. she said, "I gave these men 
the guns to dispose of. The weapons had been 

around the house for a long time. I had not been aware 
of their presence until I chanced to discover them among 
my husband's effects. 

"Knowing I was under suspicion and that the presence 
of the guns in the house would in all probability result in 
more annoyance -from �he police who had been guestioning 
me repeatedly, I asked the men to take them away and put 
them where they would never be seen again.:' And JlO 

questions Cline could ask her made her swerve from her 
statement. 

The next step of the interrogator was to make the fair 
prisoner recount her entire life story. Briefly it was �s : 

She was born in Chicago of a French-German father 
and a French-Irish mother. The family name was 
Korschel and she ·was christened . Walburga. When- sbe 
was only eight years old, her father,· a. plumber; disap-
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peared from home and 
never returned. With 
hU sister, Magdalen, 
two years her junior, 
Walburga a t t e n ded 
school. But when they 
were 10 and 12 years 
old, respectively, they 
had to go to work. 
Walburga obtained a 
job in a baby bonnet 
factory. 

When Walburga was 
14, she met Fred 
Oesterreich, who was 
17, and whose father 
owned a neighborhood 

This low door, leading from Mra. Oesterreich's bedroom into 
the trunk room, was the entrance to the phantom's garret 

dwelling. 
· 

shoe store. Three years later the couple was married and 
moved to Milwaukee where they opened a shoe store. Later 
they removed to Chilton, Wisconsin, and then back to Mil
waukee operating various types of stores in the two towns 
and starting a ·small shop for the manufacture of men's 
caps. The business grew and they added aprons and ladies 
undergarments to their line. Eventually they erected a 
large factory building and incorporated as the Oesterreich 
Manufacturing Company. 

Moved to Los Angeles 

IN 1918 the couple took their first vacation and went to 
Los Angeles. Both were delighted with the coast. 

They bought the residence on North St. Andrews Boule
vard (now LaFayette Park Place) and Mr. Oesterreich 
started a large garment making business in Los Angeles 
which had been unusually profitable. 

That was all, except for the fact that after the murder 
she had been unable to remain longer in the home where 
her husband met his ttagic end, and had moved to another 
very fashionable residence at 101 Beechwood Drive, Hol
lywood. It was in this moving picture capitol that she had 
met Klumb and secured his services in disposing of the 
.25-caliber automatic. · -.,l 

"Has there been any other man in your life since you 
married ?''· Cline demanded. · 

"Positively · not." 

The Oesterreich home in which Sanhuber confessed to JdlliDg 
the husband of the woman he loved. Arrow· marb loc:atioD 
of the trunk room and secret compartment where Sanbubet 

lived like a bat in the garret gloom. 

"You gave your husband no reason to be jealous of you 
.and you had no cause to be jealous of him ?" 

"No. After we came to Los Angeles, he gave me a 
limousine, fine clothes and a liberal allowance. On my 
birthday he presented me with a five-carat diamond ring. 
We were quite pappy, very happy." 

''You never quarreled ?" 
"We had many arguments over religion, but they were 

.never violent quarrels." 
After a preliminary hearing during which scant testi

mony was offered, Mrs. Oesterreich was bound over to 
the grand jury arid held without bail. A month later, how
ever, her attorney Herman Shapiro, appeared in court and 
moved for the client's release on the ground that she was 
critically ill and her life might be endangered if she was 
longer held in jail. She was allowed to go on $50,000 
bond. 

A year and a half more dragged by. At every point in 
the case, Chief Cine and District Attorney Asa Keyes, 
recently sentenced to San Quentin on charges growing out 
of a graft scandal that cropped out about two years ago, 
were confronted by the unsolvable mystery of the locked 
door. And, after a conference Keyes dismissed the charge · 
against the widow and further investigation of the ease 
was dropped. 

Mrs. O«>lterreich sank completely out of the public gaze 
until the fall of 1928 when she was sued for $300,000 by 
Mrs. Ray Hedrick who claimed that her husband's affec
tions had been stolen by the widow of the slain millionaire. 

A Weird Tale 

THE Hedricks were divorced and the alienation suit 
was settled out of court. Mrs. Oesterreich had had 

more than enough notoriety and· sought- only seclusion. 
She obtained it for a time. Then the publicity from which 
she shrank burst about her like a thundercloud when he.t1 
former attorney, Heiman Shapiro, went before the distri�� 
att«?rner. and· i� an a!fida�t re!at� a story so s�ge that�·._ 
bestde tt the flights tnt<> tmagtnative mystery which made : 
Edgar Allen. Poe, Guy de Maupassant and Bram Stoker 
famous, seem trivial and commonplace. : 

. 
In a letter to his own attorney, William J. Clark, whicli · 

• 
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was filed with the affidavit, Mr. 
Shapiro explained that his action 
in dragging an eight-year-old skele- . 
ton from the closet of a former 
client and making it dance furious-

More startling than 
fiction is the story of 
the weird figure that 
runs through the eightyear - old mystery of 

Fred Oesterreich's 
slaying. 

ly in the public limelight, was inspired by the fear of injury 
or possible death. · 

"On the day following the arrest of Mrs. Oesterreich in 
. July, 1923," Shapiro said, "I went to the district attorney's 

office to confer with her. 
"When she came to meet me, she beckoned me into a 

comer where no one could possibly hear what she was 
about to say. She explained that she had not slept a wink 
that night and there was a look of terror on her face that 
I will never forget-one that never returned during the 
years of our association which followed. 

" 'He is there,' she said at last in a low whisper, 
while she held on to her chair to still her twitching 
hands. 

" 'Who ? Where ? I don't understand you,' I replied. 
" 'My vagabond half-brother is in the house. Nobody 

must know about it.' She referred to the residence at 101 
North Beachwood Drive to which she had removed after 
the murder in the mansion on North St. Andrews Boule
vard, now known as LaFayette Park Place. 

" 'Do not be afraid,' Mrs. Oesterreich continued. 'Go 
to the house and to my room. Then enter the clothes closet 

' and drum on the wall with your finger nails. He will hear 
you and respond. You need have no fear of him. You 
do not know him but he knows you. He has seen you 
there at the house many times. He is innocent and he 
positively will not harm you.' 

"I went to the residence as I had been directed. Nerv
ousness got slightly the better of me as I strode up the 
staircase, my footsteps reverberating through the other
wise deadly-silent place, and I became confused with 
regard to the exact directions I had been given. As 
I entered Mrs. Oesterreich's bedroom, however, the 
-door of � closet was open as i f  inviting me to 
enter. , 

"Instead of tapping upon the wcills with D1f nails as I 
had been told to do, I broke into a whistle to keep up my 
faltering courage. · 

• 

The Phan�m Appears 

"SUDDENLY I heard a slight sound as if a panel was 
being moved. Then in the dim light, I saw a ghostly 

arm shoot out of an opening above the hat shelf and a 
voice said in an undertone : · 

" 'Hellt?, Herman, please don't be afraid of me.' 
"Stifled with fear I looked and saw a man's head and 

shoulders extending from the aperture. I had never seen 
the face before nor heard the voice, but the ghostly crea
ture spoke to me as if he had known me for years most 
intimately. . 

"I must have betrayed the creepiness of my feelings for 
the fellow spoke for some time assuring me of his friend
ship. He obviously had been expecting me to appear and 
as my eyes grew more accustomed to the scant light, I 
noticed that he was smiling at my discomfiture. His voice 
which had been pleasant and musical, then became grave 
and husky : 

" 'How is Dolly ?! he asked, using Mrs. Oesterreich's 
nickname which was known only to her 
most intimate associates. 'I must hear 
about her.' 

-

Neighbors, awakened by 
the shots t h a t killed 
Oesterreich, d e c 1 a r e d 
they saw the shadow of 
a man against the cur
tains in the murder 

house. 

"I explained' to him that 
she was well but naturally 
highly nervous over the 
developments. 

" 'I am so glad to hear 
that she is not ill, Her
man,' the man went on. 
'I have been unable to 
sleep myself.' 

"As my excitement sub-

• 

sided, my curiosity got the 6etter of me. I could think 
of nothing to ask him, so astonished was I that he should 
be �pying s�ch strange quarters, until I could observe 
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them. I raised myself on my tiptoes and asked the man 
to move aside. Inside the aperture I could see a radio head 
set which Mrs. Oesterreich had told me had been carried 
away by some man she had called in to repair the radio. 
Then I observed my old radio crystal set which likewise 
had dis�ppeared. On the floor was a mattress and blankets 
and there was a writing board attached to a rafter of the 
roof so as to form a desk. Above it was an electric read
ing lamp. Several buckets of water, many articles of 
canned goods, an electric foot warmer, a razor and shaving 
material, a large collection of ·books and papers and many 
other articles I cannot recall could also be seen. 

"On ocloser scrutiny I found that the tiny aperture in 
which the man had secreted himself was wailed off with 
tar paper so that if anyone should enter the attic through 
the regular opening, the existence of this secret room 
would not be discerned. 

"My first thought was to get rid of the man and I or
dered him to obliterate his attic den and get out of the 
house. He immediately set to work and removed all laths, 
paper and electric wiring, except the cut in the wall which 
he replaced on his return to Los Angeles two years later. 

" 'How long have you been living in thi!; secret cove ?' 
I demanded when he had completed the work I ordered 
done. 

· 

• 

" 'Well, Herman,' he replied, 'I built it while you and 
Dolly were on that trip to Milwaukee last March.' He per
sisted in calling me Herman and insisted that I should call 
him Otto. Then he told me his history. · 

The Phantom's Story 

" 'J: was left an orphan when I was just a baby,' he 
replied. 'I was placed in an institution but was 

adopted by a Milwaukee family named Sanhuber 
when I was quite young. I lived with the Sanhubers 
all of my life until l met Dolly.' 

" 'Is it possible that you ·· 

'are Mrs. Oesterreich's half 
brother ?' 

" 'I believe so,' he replied, 
'but I have no proof of it. 
My father's name wasWeir, l 

Attorney Shapiro, 
sent to the bouse 
with food by the 
w i d o w , declared 
that an arm, then 
a man, appeared 
from a concealed 
panel in the walL 

Deputy District Attorney 
James Costello, left, is 
shown with Sanhuber, 
from whom be obtained 

a confession. 

learned. But I had taken 
the name of Sanhuber 
and I never dropped 
it.' 

"Then to my �e
ment Sanhuber related 
how he had met Mrs. 
Oesterreich ten years 
before, when he was 17 
years of age. He was 
working for a sewing 

..-1�----!=--..- machine company and 
t0 went to the Oesterreich 

plant to install some 
v sewing machines there 

' and became acquainted 
· / with Dolly. 
'. ' " Well, w h e r e  did 

w you live after you met 
her?' I asked. 

l.<!ading an eerie existence in a tiny " 'At the Oesterreich 
r�m under the rafters! the mya- home,' he answered. 
tenous phantom remamed n e a r " 'Did Fred (Oester-the woman he loved. 'ch) f that '?' ret approve o . 

. I queried. 
" 'He didn't know it,' was the astonishing reply. 'I 

fitted up a secret room something like this at 378 Eleventh 
Avenue, and lived happily there without him ever being 
the wiser.' 

" 'How long did you remain there with the Oester
reichs ?' I gasped. 

" 'Until they moved. When they took a new house on · 
Thirteenth Street near National, I fixed myself up a place 
in the attic there. Then when they got a larger and finer 
residence at Newport Shepard, I moved into a garret 
apartment about which Fred knew nothing, fitting it out 
while he was away from home. I have been with the 
Oesterreichs for ten years. When they came to Los An
geles, I came on ahead of them. I did not dare go to the 
station to meet them. But I wanted to see them as _soon 
as they arrived. So I stood on the First Street bridge and 
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When Mrs. Oesterreich moved to 101 
North Beachwood Drive after her hus
band's murder, Sanhuber is alleged to 
btve followed her. Entrance to the second 
attic hideout ia indicated by the dotted 
· line leading from the panel below. 

watched them get off the train. I fitted 
up a place in the North St. Andrews 
Boulevard residence somewhat similar to 
this. Then when Mrs. Oesterreich 
moved here after Fred passed on, I 
came too. 

" 'Dolly warned me long ago never to 
cross her husband's path. I knew it 
meant trouble if I did. So unseen and 
unheard I remained for all those years 
under his roof without him ever know
ing about it. 

" 'He hated me. But Dolly was the 
only person in all the world who cared 
whether Otto Sanhuber lived or died. I 
just had to be near her. And I chose the 
only way I knew to accomplish that re
sult.' 

wildly excited. When the shot was tired, she 
screamed : "Oh, Fred, don't." I knew she wanted 
him to quit the struggle. But it was his life or 
mine, I was certain of that. Finally I got him 
with a lucky shot in the head. 

" 'I had to think fast, and I did. "Here Dolly.', 
I cried, "this has got to look like a burglary." She 
was wild with excitement. I hastily raisod one of. 
the windows to make it appear like the burglars 
might have escaped through it. "Now come with 
me," I urged, grabbing her by the arm and help
ing her upstairs to her bedroom. "You get in the 
closet and stay there. I will drop the key near 
the door. The police will be here .soon. I can 
bear the voices of neighbors now.'' The telephone 
was ringing furiously and I knew the shots had 

been heard. 
" 'When she stepped ittUJ .the 

closet, I turned the lock and tossed 
the key on the floor a short distance 
away. Then I scampered to tny 
secret apartment. I bad hardly 
closed the panel and thrown my
self on my bed when I heard the 
voices of neighbors. 

" 'I lay there listening all the 
time the police were in the house 
and nearly all of the conversation 
was audible to me. Dolly told 
them burglars evidently had tom
mitted the crime. She did not lose 
her wits.' " 

The Police Act 

THE effect o.f Shapiro's amaz
ing affidavit was to galvanize 

the police department into action. 
Herman Cline, who had been chief 
of detectives during the original in· 
vestigation of the murder and had 
since retired, returned and took 
charge of the investigation. 

Shapiro was questioned further 

"Tears came to the eyes of the attic 
hermit as he mentioned his affection for 
Mrs. Oesterreich. 

" 'Now tell me,' I demanded, 'all of 
the facts about the killing. I must know 
all the facts.' 

The panel in the clothes 
closet which Sanhuber is 
alleged to have used in going 
to and from the garret in the 
N o r  t b Beachwood Drive 

house. 
The Death Struggle 

"MOMENTARILY his lips quivered. He moistened 
them repeatedly with his tongue. Then he said : 

" 'Well, you are a friend of mine, Herman, and I may 
as well tell you the truth. I know it will be all right to do 
so. When Dolly and Fred came home, they were quarrel
ing. I heard their furious, high-pitched voices and I was 
afraid Mrs. Oesterreich might be hurt. Grabbing my te
volver and dad only in my pajamas I slid open the panel 
and flew down the stairs. 

•• 'Fred saw me and shouted : "What are you doing here 
you dirty rat?" ·. 

•• �I reptied: "I .am doing the same thing that you are." 
0esterTeiCh lurched at me and made a grab for the gun. 
I had forgotten for the time being that I bad it in my 
hand. We struggled all around the room. The gun went 
off and a buiJet plowed through the ceilin� Dolly was 

Mra. Walter Klein COD• 
soled her husband after 
his arrest and admission 
that he really Ia Otto Sanhuber. mystery man in the Oeatero-. 

relcb case. 

regarding Sanhuber. The man had left town shortly after 
the attorney discovered him in his attic nest. He returned 
two years later, and it was not until th� ,that he boarded 
up the panel opening at Mrs. OesterreJch s home. 
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. 

"Is Sanhuber going under that name now ? Is he in 
Los Angeles ?" Cline inquired of Shapiro. 

"Yes, I'm sure he is still in Los Angeles. I can't tell 
you where, though. He's going under the same name as 
yours. He calls himself Walter Cline or Klein-! don't 
know how he spells it." 

A search through the directories for all the Clines or 
KJeins who might really be the much-wanted phantom of 
the attics, revealed that one Walter Klein was a janitor 
at a large apartment building. Armed with a detailed de
scrip\ion of the man, detectives rushed to the place. A 
little, middle-aged man with yiolet blue eyes, who was 
dressed in the white uniform of the exclusive apartment 
building, was at work with flowers in the court when the 
officers arrived. 

"Hello Sanhuber," one of them cracked, "we want a few 
words with you." 

The little man's face became as colorless as the immacu
late garb he wore. 

"I'm Walter Klein," he 
stammered. "I don't know 
what you mean." 

"And I d<!n't suppose you 
know anything about the 
Oesterr�icli '_ mufder e i t h e r. 
Well we \l�:vt ' a Mr. Cline 
dowrt at our'p1ace, too. He has 
been wanting to see you for 
about eight years." 

Without m o r e ado the 
sleuths led him to their auto
mobile and stepped on the 
starter. At that moment a 
frail little, bespectacled woman 
of middle age, wearing a maid's 
cap, dashed out of the apart
ment. 

"They're trying to kidnap 
my husband," she shouted. 
"Let him go." And she rushed 
after the car, crying hysteric
ally for "Walter's" release. 

This photo of Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich and 
her attorney, Jerry Geisler, was made as they 
entered the grand jury room in the recent in-

vestigation. 

;ould, never letting him out of my sight, so 
as to protect him against the man who 
sought to make him admit he was Sanhuber. 
I've often tried to establish my husband's 

· true identity. But he himself could not help 
me. His mind will not go back over more 
than three years of the past. He is the vic
tim of a sinister plot and I will never rest 
until he has proven his innocence." 

But while Mrs. Mathilde Schulte Klein 
was protesting her husband's innocence and 
describing what she termed a plot to involve 
him in the Oesterreich affair, her violet-eved 
husband was being subjected to a sti ff tliird 
degree at the hands of Former Chief Cline, 
Detective Lieutenant Stevens and Assistant 
District Attorney James P. Costello. 

Wife Is Loyal 

B
UT the sleuths neither saw 

nor heard her. She re
turned, wringing her hands, 

Fred Oesterreich, the millionaire gar· 
ment manufacturer. who was shot 
down in hi.a Los - Angeles home. His 
murder defied a o I u t i o n for almost 

Klein protested his innocence, insisting he 
knew nothing about the murder except what 
he had heard others relate. He insisted he 
was a philosopher and a psychologist and he 
would be glad to give the police the advice eight yeara. 

and explained to sympathizers that her husband had been 
threatened repeatedly with dire results by mysterious 
enemies who desired to dominate him and make him admit 
he was someone other than Walter Klein. Later when re
porters swarmed in for her story and told her of Shapiro's 
affidavit, she said determinedly : 

"I do not believe a word of it. When Mr. Klein came 
to Portland, Oregon, in 1924, I was a stenographer and 
roomed at the same place he did. He became ill and I 
helped nurse him back to strength. We were married in 
May of that year. Apparently his illness had an effect 
upon his memory for he told me repeatedly when I asked 
him about his past that he could not remember anything 
prior to the time he found himsel f on a train bound for 
Portland. In 1927, we returned to Los Angeles to live. 
One afternoon Walter disappeared. When he returned, 
he told me that a Los Angeles man .Jlad sought to make 

, him admit he is Otto Sanhuber so as to influence Mrs. 
Oesterreich, whose relati\fe Sanhuber was supposed to be, 
to pay the man $150,000. 

"Day after day I have remained as close to him as I 

1 of an extensive study of criminology if they 
desired any theories about how the murder was committed. 

"All we want out of you is the truth. But if you don't 
want to give it to us, we'll not waste any more time. Take 
him up and get his fingerprints, boys," he said. nodding to 
two detectives he had summoned. " I f  they correspond to 
those on the closet door, that's enough for a hanging ver
dict." 

Obtain Panels 

WHILE the fingerprints were being taken and the ex
- amination was under way, other sleuths had returned 
from the two former residences of 1\lrs. Oesterreich with 
panels, part of a trap door and other physical evidence 
that someone had lived in the two mansions as Attorney 
Shapiro claimed Sanhuber had told him. They were 
properly arranged in the inquiry chamber and the prisoner 
was returned for questioning. Just as the assistant dis
trict attorney and Cline started to fire more questions at 
the little janitor, a solemn faced attache of the Bertillon 

(Continued on {Jags 95) 



Th e C L U E  of th e 
RATTLESNAKE 

JIThirrrhl The officer leaped back, startled, 
/rom the caged reptile. Then he got a 
clue that led to the solution of a baffling 
Florida murder and an amazing double life. 

By Herbert Hall Taylor 
Formtrly of tlu Prwidtnct journal 

PRONE on a blood-smeared floor, their heads bat
tered horribly, the bodies of a man and a woman 
greeted the terrifi�d eyes of a man who stopped for 

gasoline at a filling station near Mohawk, Fla. With eyes 
bulging and voice made almost incoherent by fright, he 
hastened to spread the news of his gruesome discovery. 

"Mr. Allen and his sister have been murdered," he told 
the first man he met. 

The two went to the filling station, took one look inside 
the little building and hastened to noti fy the police. Chief 
Evans, of Minneola, the first officer to arrive, quickly 
established the truth of the man's story. Within a short 
time Detectives Tom Carter and L. P. Hickman, of the 
Orlando Detective Agency, were on the job. They sub
jected the discoverer to a severe examination, but he 
could add nothing to his first account. It was apparent 
that he had told all he knew about the case. 

An investigation of the premises enabled Detective 
Hickman to decide that the lethal weapon was a claw 
hanuner, and it was evident that the murders had been 
committed with extreme brutality. The woman's head 
had been shockingly battered. Four hammer blows, each 
of which had fractured the skull, were said later by the 
coroner to have been inflicted after she was dead. A 
large contusion on the right side of the face had been 
caused by a blow from' a milk bottle which, broken in 
halves and covered with blood, rested on a kitchen cabinet 
within a few feet of the body. 

The man, too, evidently had been floored by blows on 
the head. Like the woman. he bore many wounds. 

It was not difficult to identify the victims. They were 
Levi N. Allen and his sister, Mrs. Angie Newton Gillis. 
Allen operated the filling station in connection with a 
souvenir business, and Mrs. Gillis assisted him. The 
double crime was discovered on July 6. 

There appeared to be no clue to the identity of the 
slayer, or slayers. · 

The News Reache Home 

I WAS on the copy desk of the Worcester, Mass., Tel
egram in the summer of 1929, and on Monday, July 8, 

we received an Associated Press dispatch stating that Levi 
N. Allen had been murdered. The story said that he had 
3) 

As he entered the filling station 
he gasped with horror at what he 

saw. 

been brutally beaten to death with a hammer at his filling 
· station at Mohawk, Fla., and that the station had been 
ransacked and robbed. Mr. Allen's sister, Mrs. Angie 
Newton Gillis, who had assisted him in conducting the 
stand, also had been murdered, the dispatch continued. 

The people of the community were inexpressibly 
shocked and grieved at the news. Even though the double 
murder had occurred hundreds of miles away, the affair 
bad a singular interest for the residents of 'Worcester, 
and particularly for the people of Oxford, a village twelve 
miles away. For Levi N. Allen had owned one of the 
largest and best-equipped dairy farms in the vicinity of 
Oxford. His affairs had prospered until he occupied a 
conspicuous place among the thri fty landholders. He was 
known as a man of good judgment, and folk of the com
munity were accustomed to seek his advice on personal 
matters, as well as on subjects which pertained to town 
affairs, in which Mr. Allen took an active interest. 

The slain man was known in his home community as 
one whose character was above reproach. He had an 
instinct for friendship, was religious and numbered among 
his staunchest friends the pastor of the church where he 
worshipped. Mr. Allen was active in the Grange, of 
which he had been Master, gave his children good educa
tions, and generally was a model citizen. 

For several years he had spent the winters in Florida, 
explaining that the condition of his health made it neces
sary for him to escape the rigors of the New England 
winters. To a few close friends he had confided that his 
home life had not been happy for some time-he and his 
wife apparently had drifted apart, although there had 
bten no move toward a legal separation. 

It was hinted in some quarters that Mr. Allen's 
southern trips were not due entirely to poor health-the 
suggestion was advanced that unhappy home conditions 
might have had something to do with his absence from 
Oxford. Usually te returned home during the summer 
months, but in 1929 he did not visit his home. Instead, 
he sold part of his broad acres to the Oxford airport. 

The little business which he had established at Mohawk, 



a settlement near Oermont, Fla., was reported to be pros
pering. At a roadside stand he sold gasoline, oil and 
minor automobile accessories, as well as refreshments. In 
connection with these activities, Levi Allen conducted a 
souvenir business in which stuffed alligators, alligator 
skins, rattlesnake skins and snake oil figured prominently. 

Although it had been a little more than a year since he 
had visited his Oxford home, Mr. Allen's neighbors and 
friends had heard from him frequently, both directly and 

On the floor were the bodies of a man and a woman, 
brutally slain. A claw bamm.er lay nearby. 

through his family, and he was reported to have 
improved greatly in health. In the meantime, 
Mrs. Allen had become identified as an employe 
with the Oara Barton Memorial Home, an insti 
tution for undernourished children at North 
Oxford. 

The Mysterious "&ister" 

SO IT was that news of Levi Allen's brutal murder 
shocked the sober-minded residents of Oxford when 

they read accounts of the tragedy in the Boston and 
Worcester papers. The news created a sensation such as 
the town had never before experienced. But the pub
lished stories puzzled the readers. 

"There must be a mistake,"' they said. "It must be 

Zl 
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some other Allen," and they anxiously awaited further 
details. . 

The report of the crime formed the chief topic of con
versation among members of the Grange and in the vil
lage stores. And, coupled with the expressions of horror 
and regret, was the query : .. Who is .Mrs. Angie Newton 
Gillis ?'' 

All the news dispatches had referred to her -<:as Mr. 
Allen's .rister. But people . of the ·Oxford community 
knew, as well as they knew Levi Allen, that he had no 
sister by that name I 

When interviewed by reporters, Mrs. Allen declined 
absolutely to comment on the news other than to say that 
the murdered man probably was her husband. She 
admitted that she was endeavoring to get in touch with 
Florida authorities "to obtain more details," but would 
give no information concerning Mr. Allen. She also 
refused to supply pictures of her husband, and, although 
reporters scoured the town, they were unable to 
obtain one. 

"My husband," said Mrs, Allen, coldly, "had a gasoline 
station at Mohawk, but he has no sister named Mrs. 
Gillis, nor any other relative by that name." 

The following day more information was forthcoming, 
and the identification of Allen was established to the sat
isfaction of his wife, who at once forwarded money for 
the transportation of her husband's body to Oxford, 
where the funeral was held on Thursday, July 1 1 . 

The attendance at the last rites for the Past Master of 
the Grange was a tribute to his popularity, and the 
services were impressive. Mr. Allen was a lineal 
descendant of Colonel · Ethan Allen, the famous com
mander of the "Green Mountain Boys," and his body was 
sent to Vermont for burial. Later dispatches from special 

newspaper corres
pondents in Florida 
shocked the com
munity and created 
as great a sensajjon 
in 0 x f o r d and 
Worcester County 
towns as had the 
news of the mur
der. They made it 
clear that Levi N. 
Allen, church-goer 
and model citizen, 
had been leading a 

double l ife. He and Mrs. Gillis had been living together, 
posing as brother and sister, and each had taken an active 
part in the management of the roadside stand. 

Oxford people were reluctant to credit this story and 
still asserted vigorously and with conviction that "there 
must be a mistake." · When time, however, had proven 
that there was no error-that the damaging reports were 
only too true-his friends, shaking their heads, said, 
sadly : "Levi Allen I I never would have believed it." 
Loyal to the last, they began to make excuses for him, 
and not a few of the townspeople were inclined to sym
pathize rather than condemn him. 

Reporters for the big dailies sought to learn something 
concerning Angie Gillis, thinking that they might thereby 
uncover a motive for the double murders to which there 
had been found no clue. They finally succeeded in dig
ging up the following facts : 

Angie Newton was the wife of a newspaper man named 
Gillis, who lived at East Orange, N. J. She was well
known through a large part of New England by reason of 
her somewhat versatile career. At one time she had been 
secretary to the president of Dartmouth College at Han
over, N. H. She had been accustomed to assist the pres
ident in the preparation of his manuscripts and had 
hersel f achieved some little distinction as a writer and 
social worker. She had also been superintendent of a rest 
home on Stark Road in Worcester and at still another 
time had been assistant editor of a religious publication. 
Incidentally, she was a member of the Daughters of the 
American H.evolution. 

A Charmer of Snakes 

FRIENDS of M �s. Gillis described her as interested in 
philanthropy and religion. She was said to have been 

well educated and to possess considerable physical charm. 
In the South she had also developed another accomplish
ment. She was a snake-charmer. Many of the rattle
snakes sold at the filling station she had captured 
personally. 

In the �guilement of these dangerous reptiles she had 
become an adept and it was said she could handle them 
wi.th impunity, a not incredible statement, as they are 
naturally sluggish and inoffensive except when irritated or 
alarmed. Mr. Allen, too, was accustomed to assist in rap
ping the snakes. 

Where the couple became acquainted has not been defi
nitely determined, although it was probably in Worcester, 

Posing as the sister of Levi Allen, 
Mrs. Angeline Newton Gillis, left, was the 
victim of a brutal sla yer. Below is the 

· homestead near Oxford, Mass., where 
Allen lived with his family before he be

gan his ex�ursions to Florida. 
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where Mrs. Gillis had resided for some years, and where 
Mr. Allen made frequent trips from his dairy farm. Why 
they elected to retain their correct names and pose as 
brother and sister instead of reverting to the time-hon
ored custom of assuming marital relations under an alias 
is also a matter of conjecture. 

Reporters for New England papers learned that l\frs. 
Gillis had friends in Worcester and started out to see 
what could be learned from this angle. On Sunday, July 
7, Miss A. M. Duffy, of Worcester, sent Mrs. Gillis a 
telegram to Clermont, Fla., the nearest telegraph office to 
Mohawk. This message had been returned to her with a 
statement from the telegraph company that it could not 
be delivered because M rs. Gillis had been murdered. 

Learning of this incident, reporters interviewed l\fiss 
Duffy, who was probably the closest f riend Mrs. Gillis 
had in �orcester. Miss Duffy, however, had no theory 
concernmg the murder. She stressed the deep religious 
convictions of her friend, her activities as a social worker 
and her philanthropic nature, and was positive that she 
had no enemies. It seemed that the only motive for the 
murders was robbery. 

Other friends of M rs. Gillis were Mr. and Mrs. W. H .  �<l:ters, . who both spoke highly of her and expressed 
md1gnat10n at the cnme. Upon reflection, M r. \Vaters · 

recalled that Mrs. Gillis had been held up at the gasoline 
station about a year previous by a negro, who later had 
been apprehended. In the court hearing, Mrs. Gillis, as 
the prosecuting witness, had testified against him. He 
suggested as a possibility that the negro had renewed his 
attac� and had murdered the woman for revenge. 

Th1s 
_
lead was pursued and early eliminated. It was 

conclusively proven that the negro had no connection with 
the later crime. 

The Detectives at Work 

IN ADDITION to Chief Evans, B. A. Cassady, Lake 
County Sheriff, Detective Hickman and County Pros

ecutor J. \V. Hunter at once became active in the effort to 
solve the mystery. Hickman, who is one of the keenest 
detectives in the South, went over the evidence. \Vhen 
the bodies of Mrs. Gillis and Allen were found, they were 
fully dressed in the apparel which they were accustomed 
to wear while pursuing their daily work at the gas station, 
so it was concluded by Hickman that they were murdered 
early Saturday-the morning the bodies were found
probably soon. after the break of day. 

The consumption of oil from Allen's lamp had been 
small ,  which fact strengthened that opinion. A11other 
deduction was that the murderer was someone known to 
the victims. 

Hickman arrived at this conclusion from the blows 
dealt to the woman after death by which the murderer 
made certain that she would not live to identi fy him. 
Furthermore, there was no evidence of a forcible entry 
of the front door, and all other entrances were doubly 
padlocked. They had not been unfastened. The mur
derer, he decided, must have been admitted without 
resistance. 

Then a large carving kni fe, blood-stained and broken 
at the hilt, was found in the kitchen. As there were no 
kni fe wounds on either of the victims, Hickman believed 
this was used as a weapon of defense and the murderer 
apparently had been cut by it. 

While Hickman was pursuing his investigations the 
Lake County officials gave out their theory of the mur
ders to the press as follows : 

"The evidence thus far appears to point to ·a one-man 

M:rs. Levi Allen, the daughters Eunice and Zylpha, and 
Mr. Allen as they were photographed several years ago 

before the tragedy which entered their home. 

job. Our theory as to the manner in which the crime was 
committed is, first, that robbery was the motive, as Mrs. 
Gillis' jewelry is known to be missing. 

"The murderer, probably known to Mrs. Gillis, was 
admitted by her to the house and, when attacked, the 
woman armed herself with a carving knife and attempted 
a defense. Her assailant had smashed her over the head 
with a milk bottle, probably killing her at once. Allen, 
who was slightly deaf, apparently had heard nothing of 
the assault. The murderer, peering through a window, 
had seen a light in Allen's room and, waiting until he had 
left by the rear steps to take his habitual morning wash at 
the pump, attacked and killed him. Then, returning to 
the station, he struck M rs. Gillis four blows with the 
hammer with which he had kil led Allen. He then placed 
Allen's body beside that of Mrs. Gillis.'' 

As a theory this was all tenable, but it didn't go far in 
determining the identity of  the mysterious murderer. 
H ickman continued to dig. 

On one of the rear windows looking into the sleeping
room of Mrs. Gillis were distinct fingerprints, and Hick
man had them developed. It was through this window it 
was thought that the murderer had peered. Some excel
lent impressions of the fingerprints were obtained, but 
they furnished no clue, so they were classifi!!d and filed at 
the detective bureau at Orlando. 

A week passed. Hundreds af persons visited the scene 
of the murders, peeped through the windows, asked irrel
evant questions and advanced bizarre theories. Reporters 
and amateur detectives scoured the neighborhood for evi
dence. The mysterious murders had created a State-wide 
sensation. 
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A Caged Rattlesnake 

ONE of the objects which attracted much attention 
among visitors to the murder scene was a four-foot 

diamond rattlesnake, caged in a screened box in· the 
kitchen of the gas station. This box Mrs. Gil!is utilized 
to confine reptiles prior to killing them for mounting. 
The rattler was very much alive, and the tell-tale pit 
between the eyes and nose would have betrayed his genus 
apart from the warning rattle and coil when approached. 

One day Hiclonan stood in the kitchen going over the 
details of the murders as he had done many times before 
in his search for il clue. Apatheti
cally he regarded the venomous 
snake, which was coiling. As he 
neared the box, the reptile gave a 
warning rattle and the detective 
stepped back. He was familiar with 
rattlesnake bites and he wasn't tak
ing any chances. 

For the first time, however, the 
presence of the rattler assumed a 
significance. It started a new train · 
of thought. It had suddenly oc
curred to him that he was in pos
session of a clue. It was vague, 
intangible and lacking in definite
ness, but still a clue. It was the 
first gleam of light that he had seen, 
and he considered it thoughtfully. 

W e  a t e  y Prescott, 
known aa the "Alli· 
gator King," w b o 
w a a i n d i c t e d for 

murder. He had seen the snake a dozen 
times on previous visits and had 
attached no importance to its presence. New he recalled 
the fact that the murdered woman had not only trapped 
snakes herself, but had been in the habit of getting her 
supply .of rattlers from various people in the neigborhood. 
She was known to have purchased many of them from 
trappers living nearby. 

One important fact that he had happened to know was 
that Mrs. Gillis hadn't done any trapping recently, and he 
also knew that the live rattler was a recent acquisition. It 
might be well, he thought, to learn from whom she had 
purchased the imprisoned reptile. It had not been there 
a great while or it would have been on display in a show
case with a price card attached. The demand for live 
rattlesnakes for pets is not very brisk. 

Hiclonan sat down and thought the thing over. Mrs. 
Gillis bought alligators as well as snakes. Suddenly he 
arose. 4'What I've got to look for is an alligator hunter 
or snake trapper," he decided, "one with knife wounds:'' 
He frowned slightly. Too bad the suggestion had not 
come earlier. ·Wounds of a minor character would be 
pretty well healed in a couple of weeks. However, as 
there was nothing more promising in sight, he decided to 
work along that line until he had interviewed and elimi
nated the neighborhood trappers. He knew them all arid 
pondered upon which might have been guilty, but none 
seemed to fit in as a p<?tential murderer. 

The first man who· naturally came to his mind was 
Wesley Prescott, the "Alligator King." Naturally, 
because he was the most successful. He remembered, too, 
that the "King'' had told him one day that he had sold a 
great many alligators and snakes to Mrs. Gillis. �res
cott's habitat was a spot known as "Fisherman's Para
dise" on Lake Apopka, and thither Hiclanan repaired. 

He found the trapper somewhat indisposed. He was 
�t�ffmng from cuts on the chest and thigh. 

Hic::kman brought him to Orlando for investigation, 
aod when confronted there by Sheriff Cassady and 

Orlando police officers, Prescott was as cool as the 
legendary cucumber. He was interrogated for six hours 
and never wavered under the severe grilling. 

''How did you get those wounds ?'' inquired Sheriff 
Cassady during the inquiry. 

Prescott shifted a quid of tobacco. "Well, Sheriff," I'd 
been out trappin' 'gators and hadn't had a powerful lot 
of luck. You all know there ain't an amazin' lot of 'em 
now. Finally I found one burrowed in the swamp at St. 
John's Lake. It were about eight feet long and I tied it 
to a tree.'' 

He spat with precision at a cuspidor four feet away, 
wiped his chin with a horny hand and resumed : "When 
I got there the next morning intendin' to skin the critter, 
I seen two trappers had the job about half done. Well, 
Sheriff, me and them had some words and then we fit. 
Them two stuck me with their skinnin' knives and 1 bled 
pretty bad. I stayed in the woods a few days and then 
them cuts began to be mighty painful, so I came out and 
instead of gain' to the doctor, I got some friends of mine 
to wash 'em out and put some medicine on 'em." 

The sheriff nodded. "What day was it you had this 
fight ?" 

The Alligator King seemed to be thinking deeply. 
"Why, it was a Tuesday, Sheriff." 

As this was four days after the murders, the alibi 
sounded all right, but Hickman was not satisfied with the 
explanation. The Lake County sheriff, however, said he 
was satisfied that Prescott had nothing to do with the 
· slaying and turned him loose to return to the camp at 
Fisherman's Paradise. 

Another Story 

DETECfiVE HICKMAN thought he would like to 
have a little talk with Mrs. Prescott, the wife of the 

famous alligator hunter. She appeared to relish being in 
the limelight and was voluble and ready to talk. 

Hickman led up to the story of the fight with the 
trappers. "Wesley got cut pretty 
bad, I reckon," he soggested. 

"He sure did,'' agreed Mrs. 
Prescott. 

"Let's see. It was on Tuesday 
he had the fight, I believe." 

The woman stared. "Did he 
tell you it was Tuesday ?'' 

Hiclonan seemed surprised at 
the question. "Certainly, be said 
it was on Tuesday." 

The woman sniffed. "Wall, 
'twan't. He's lyin'. 'Twas on 
the Saturday before." 

The day of the murders. 
J. c. Pike, Prescott'• Hickman shook hands warmly 
companion ia serving a as be departed and there was an 
life term for the Allen- unmistable sincerity in his pro-

Gillia murdera. fuse thanks. "You've helped me 
. a lot,'' he assured her. 

The detective then beard that Buffin Ro�rs was doing 
considerable talking and he decided to tnterview him. 
Rogers, a moonshiner, after some little 'persuasion, told 
a remarkable story. He said that on the Wednesday fol
lowing the murder be was a visitor at the home of a man 
named J. C. Pike at Winter Garden. Pike also was 
engaged in the illlicit distillation of grain, and they were 
discussing tbe ethics of their "profession'' when they 
were sud4enly interrupted by the arrival of Wesley 

(Continued on page 92) 



DEATH by 1te 'ROD' 

After a long search Newark. 
N1 J., police found the bullet
riadled body of Eugene Moran, 
above, in the charred wreck of 
the automobile p i c t u r e d at 
right. It was alleged that 
Moran was as-
signed by the 
late A r n o  1 d 
R o t h s t e i n  to 
"get" E d d i e  
D ia m ond, an
other gangster. 

Murder /rom ambush, favorite pastime o/ the powers 
o/ gangland, takes a -terr�fic toll of human life 

as gunmen ply their grisly trade. 
' .  

The body of Abraham Rothman aa 
it was found in the foyer of a 
Brooklyn apartment house. Roth
man was ahot down by gunmen 
who fted when the janitor of the 

building approached. · • 

A squat, swarthy man who had 
laughed at police since he escaped 
murder charges eleven years ago, 
dropped in a Brooklyn street re
cently when gang guns crackled. 
The photo shows his body as it felL 
His name ,was Guiseppe Piraino, 
but he was more generally known 

-P. ts- ..c. Plu1tu aa "The Clutching Hand." 
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IT WAS one of those 
rare days in January 
that hinted of an early 

spring. It was a day to bring glad
ness to the simple hearts of the labor

ing classes living in and around Flint, in 
the County of Genesee, M ichigan. For an 

early spr:ing there meant an early return to 
normal conditions in the factories, where the 

·. m_en folk of those people . earned a comfortable 
hvelthood, when production was at a high level. 

It was a day that will live forevet'"in the minds and mem
ories of . the people of Genesee County ; a day that will not 
be read1ly forgotten anywhere in the United States. It 
wa!' a day of murder ; of inhum�n passions run amuck. 

.T�e h<?me of Leslie Schneider, which sat just off the 
D1x1e H •ghway. on the edge of the village of Mount 
M orris. seven miles north of Flint, was not unlike most of 
its �eighbors. It was a small, four-room cottage, unpre
tentiOus on its small lot in a: prairie sub-division. I t  was 
of inexpensive construction, plain and unadorned ; the 
home of a factory worker. 

Leslie Schneider and his wi fe, Mabel, lived and worked 
and played exactly as did the residents of every other 
similar cottage in the suburbs of Flint. th� one time 
metropolis of the automotive industry. They·: · c:re, for 
the most part, cozHy contented in their hurt:\bl� sit"rround
ings, in spite of the periods of unemployment {vhich usually 
came in the dead season of winter. · 

Leslie Schneider had been out of work for many days 
until about a week prior to the day on w ich this story has 
its inception-the 1 2th of January, 1928. But he was em
ployed now, in one of the factories in Flint. This, and 
the warm, bright sunshine, and the promise of spring, was 
ample cause for rejoicing in the Schneider home. 

The Schneiders had two children. The baby, a boy of 
three years, and Dorothy, who was j ust past five, and . in 
26 

The sensational 
story of the brutal 

k idn aping and mur
d e r  of little D o rothy 

Schneider, a crime whose 
depraved bestiality resem bled 

the work of an inhuman monster. 
It has been termed th e most atrocious 

slaying that Mich igan has ever known. 

her first year of kindergarten. A bright and lovable child 
was Dorothy, who walked the hal f mile to school every 
morning, and back at noon. A perfect little lady. 

Mostly, she was accompanied to and from school by two 
small boys, also in the kindergarten, who lived in the 
cottage next door. But on this day, she had gone alone, 
her little playmates having been kept home. 

It was noon now, j ust a quarter past twelve. Dorothy 
would soon be home. Her little feet would be sopping 
wet, the snows having thawed in the forenoon. She would 
cross the paved highway, in f ront of the house. and M rs. 
Schneider would hear the crunch and squash of tiny feet, 
in too large rubbers, as Dorothy crossed the yard · and 
tripped up the steps, · onto the porch. 

Mrs. Schneider sti rred the broth, placed the rolls in the 
oven of the kitchen stove, and ran to the front window. to 
watch. She always stood at the window, and watched her 
little girl until she had safely crossed the road, lest 
Dorothy dart out in front of a speeding automobile. 

The child was j ust approaching the point in the road 
at which she crossed over and came into the yard. Re
membering the warning of her mother, Dorothy looked 
up and down the 'highway, before starting across. Seeing 
no cars approaching nearby from either direction. she 
hurried over, and was walking toward the house, just as a 
dilapidated sedan, bearing a single occupant, drove slowly 
past. 

Mrs. Schneider, relieved, turned back into the kitchen, 
and began dishing up the noon meal. The broth and the 
rolls and the steaming cup of cocoa on the table. M rs. 
Schneider waited to hear the patter of her daughter's feet 
on the front porch. But no steps sounded there. Nor 
would they ever be heard again. 

Dorothy Disappears 

F
IVE minutes passed, and M rs. Schneider wondered 
why Dorothy did not come into the house. Thinking 

that the child had either gone to the back of the house for 
some reason, or had gone to the neighbor's next door, 
M rs. Schneider sat down at the table, and started eating. 
Ten minutes having passed, and Dorothy still not in. M rs. 
Schneider went to the l iving room, and glanced out the 
window. 

Her anxiety increasing. the mother ran next door. and 
inquired for Dorothy. The child had not stopped there, 
as Mrs. Schneider had at first supposed. A hurried trip 

.. 
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MUrderer By Sheriff Frank Green 
of Flim, Micllita" 

As told to Jerry �- Cravey 

around the house, calling Dorothy's name a!i she searc-hed, 
also failed to ascertain the whereabouts of the little 
Schneider girl. . . 

H er alarm grew, as Mrs. Schneider ran frantically from 
place to place, shrilly shouting the name of the child that 
would never return, alive. 

It was around I 2 :45 when I received the report of a 
missing child ; a girl of five, small even for those years. 
A dainty, delicate little girl ; extremely pretty, and more 
than a little shy. She had . worn a white dress. of woolen 
.rnatt:rial. beneath a brownish coat ; rubbers several sizes 
too large for the tiny feet, and black stockings. H er eyes 
wete hlue, the face a little thin, and her hair was light, 
between a blonde and very light brown. 

I t  was M rs. Schneider who called me. She was fairly 
mad from a thousand fears that beset her ; hysterical. She 
could hardly restrain hersel f long enough to give me what 
meager in formation she had, and when she started to tell 
of a fear that she had felt when she remembered noticing 
a car slow down directly in front of the house, as Dorothy 
crossed the highway, her voice grew hoarse, then shrieked 
agonizingly. 

"I j ust know my little girl has .been kidnaped," the 
anxious mother sobbed over the telephone. "J ust as she 
was entering the yard, after safely crossing �he road, I 
noticed a car pull over to the right, and slow down. It 
looked as though it were going to stop," she finally man-
aged to say. . 

" .l\ly Dorothy is in that car. She has been kidnaped. I 
know it ; something tells me that she has been taken away," 
came the voice of the mother. And then I heard the re
ceiver being replaced on its hook, slowly, with trembling 
fingers, I imagined. 

I at once organized a searching party of my own depu
ties. and instructed others in my office in the county j!lil at 
Flint to check all hospitals, believing it possible that the 
child had been struck by a car, and taken to an infirmary 
either by the driver, or by a passerby. 

I went to the Schneider cottage on the Dixie Highway, 
accompanied by Deputies Ford Dormire, Arthur Crego, 
Henry :M unger and Tom McCarty. We found Mrs. 
Schneider almost frantic, but learned that she had had 

• the presence of mind to summon her husband from 
his work at the • factory. We waited there until 
Leslie Schneider arrived, in the meantime 
finding out all we could of the strange dis
appearance of the child from her mqther. 

Dorothy Schneider, photographed 
two years before her tragic death, 
is shown (at left) with her 
infant ·brother. 

That was not much, to be sure, but at least I was able to 
piece together a lead from M rs. Schneider's story of see
ing the old sedan, with one man in the driver's seat, slow 
down in front of the cottage. . 

Mrs. Schneider had not looked very closely at the 
machine or its driver, and could not furnish anything like 
a detailed description. She only knew that the car looked 
rather old and dilapidated, and that it was a sedan. She 
had turned away from the window as soon as Dorothy was 
across the roaq, out of danger of being struck. The car 
was headed north, she said. 

Fa�er Leads Search 

WHEN Leslie Schneider reached home, we told him 
what his wife had reported to. us, explaining that 

M rs. Schneider had advanced the theory that his little girl 
had been kidnaped. He took the news calmly. or at least 
he displayed no outward emotions that would indicate that 
he, too. feared for the chilq's safety. 

But in spite of his outward calm, Leslie Schneider was 
restive inwardly. I later learned that something, 
some voice inside him, warned him of the horrible 
truth of the quick and mysterious -disappear
ance of his five-year-old daughter. 

Without wasting any time in theorizing, 
or in useless. planning of the course 
we were to follow, we took up the 
trail of the vanished girl and the 
dilapidated sedan ; a trail 
which, at best. was little 
more than a blind scent, 
and which led north
ward. 

At the head 
of that little 

·- ' · �  • -- i "' ... .... .. . 
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Officers shown standing in the highway are 
at the exact spot whe.re the kidnaper drove 
· 

off the road with his little victim. 

searching party, which was composed of 
my four deputies, the father of the child 
and myself, was Leslie Schneider. The 
fact that I was the sheriff made not the 
slightest difference to hifn. Like a blind 
oracle, Leslie Schneider looked straight 
ahead, unseeing, toward the north. 

"Drive like hell,'' he said evenly, be
tween clenched teeth. I glanced at him, 
and saw in his face a study of grim deter
mination ; a light such as radiates from 
the face of a master manhunter, who 
when once he scents his quarry, sticks 
doggedly to a single trail, hurtling ob
stacles as they arise to confront him. 

1 o'clock, and at 4 o'clock we had gone 
but little more than three miles ; proof of 
the thoroughness with which we searched. 

A Clue At Last 

IT WAS at the farm home of Archie 
Bacon, three miles north of Mount 

Morris, that we got our first bit of en
couraging information. "We are trying 
to trace a man, believed to be the kid
naper of a little girl, who was seen head
ing north in an old sedan," we told Bacon. 
"Have you noticed such a car, containing 

Sheriff Frank Green. who tells this story, is standing where Deputy Munger did 
when he recovered Dorothy's body from the bottom of the creek. The sheriff is 

holding the pole us¢ to remove the body. 

We progressed slowly, but steadily 
northward on .the Dixie Highway, inquir
ing of residents and farll)ers along the 
roadside about an old black sedan, with 
one man and a little girl in it. This 
method of conducting the search naturally was a slow one ; a man and a small, light haired girl ?" 
much slower, in fact than I would have cared for, under "I didn't see anything of a little girl, but around noon 
any other circumstances. And, too, on the face of it, it today, a stocky built fellow came here and asked help in 
seemed entirely useless to stop at houses ,along a main freeing his car from a snowdrift, just off the main high
trunk highway, on which literally thousands of automo- way, on a by-road," Bacon replied. 
biles travel each day. What was one old sedan to �ose "What kind of car, and where was he stalled ?" we all 
people who were accustomed to a constant stream of speed- asked as one. 
mg traffic in both directions ? Bacon described the machine as an early model Dodge 

But there seemed no better plan to follow, and there sedan, and the driver as a man with heavy features, wear
was just the barest possibility that the car bearing the kid- ing a fur cap, light bluish overcoat, blue serge suit and low 
naper and his tiny victim had been observed by someone shoes. The fellow was unusually homely ; reminded Bacon 
who would remember some outstanding detall that would of a gorilla from his dress and carriage. Bacon judged 
put us on a warmer trail. I stopped once to telephone my him to be a man of moderate circumstances. The car, 
office in Flint, and asked if anything had developed from instead of being black, as Mrs. Schneider had indicated, 
the check of the hospitals . . Nothing had, and yte continued , was a "robin's egg blue," Bacon told us. It was f>OSsible 
to push northward, stopping at every house to put th� ques- that Mrs. Schneider could have been mistaken as to color, 
tions that by now had become mechanical with all of us. of course. 

Such aoggedness such infinite patience as was mani- "Where is the side road in which the man was stuck 
fested by Leslie Schneider on that canvass of dwellers ·by in a snowdrift ?" I asked, and Bacon replied' by offering to 
the side of the road, will always be to me one of the out- lead the way there. 
standing features of the Dorothy Schneider case. Not The road was less than half a mile from Bacon's farm 
once did the father of the vanished girl show signs of · house. On the way there, our informant said the man he 
t,lring of the bunt, but each time we stopped to ask about had helped out of the drift had made two trips to his 
our rather uncertain quarry, Schneider would resume the house, seeking help. The. first time he went to the Bacon 
journey northward with a determination even greater than home, the farmer informed him that he hadn't a team of 
when we set out from his humble cottage in the village horses available just then, and his help alone probably 
of Mount Morris. would not be to much advantage. He directed the fellow 

We left the Schneider home just a few minutes past to another f� a little way up the road, on the other side 
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of where the car was stalled, assuring him 
that tqe owner of that place had a number 
of horses· in the barn at the time. 

The man walked away, toward the 
neighboring farm, where William Law
rence lived. In half an hour, however, he 
returned to the Bacon place, saying that 
Mr. Lawrence refused to lend assistance. 
He begged Bacon to go with him and see 
if the two of them could not dig the 
stalled car out. Bacon had yielded, and 
had worked for nearly an hour, freeing 
the sedan from the drift. During that 

Some of the thousands of curious folk who 
visited the woods to see where Dorothy 

Schneider waa murdered. 

pointed toward the thickest part of the 
little woods, not far distant. But there 
were no other tracks. With Leslie 
Schneider leading us, we followed the 
footprints. This was easy to do, first, 
because of the depth of the tracks · them
selves, and, second, because of the freez
ing temperature, which packed the snow, 
preventing it from obliterating the trail. 

Schneider was eating up the distance . 
in great strides, almost in a run. I was 
just behind him, finding it difficult to keep 
up. We had gone less than 1 00  feet, 
when I suddenly brought up against the 
man in the lead. Schneider had stopped 

Sheriff Green, left. shows Deputy Arthur Crego where he found the gum wrap.. abruptly, and was standing as rigid as a 
per clue at the spot where the child waa slain. board. His shoulders sagged forward a 

time, he told us: he had occasion to study the owner of the 
car closely. He would know him instantly, should he · ever 
see him again. 

The temperature had dropped steadily since noon, when 
we started out from the Schneider cottage, and by the time 
we reached the by-road just north of Archie Bacon's farm, 
it was freezing again. This was to be in our favor, al
though none of us had any way of knowing it at the time, 
having not the faintest idea of what we were to encounter. 

The spot where the car had been partially buried, was 
torn up considerably, indicating that Bacon and the driver 
of the stalled machine had experienced quite a task in 
getting it back on solid ground. From there the car's 
tracks led in a northwesterly direction, toward a dense 
grove of trees. 

Footprints in the Snow 

WE LEFT our machine parked by the side of the high
way, and followed the trail on foot. We had go�e 

about 50 yards, when the car tracks took a circular di
rection and, following them with our eyes, we saw the 
reason for this was that the driver had turned around and 
headed back to the main road. We followed the tracks 
around the circle, watching closely for the imprint of feet, 
which would tell us whether the occupant or occupants 
of the car had gotten out. 

At a point half way around the circle, we found them. 
There were the deep imprints of a man's shoes, and they 

' . 

little, and his head was bent earthward. 
He was staring down at the snow, directly in front of him. 

I stepped to one side, and followed his gaze. Then I 
saw the reason for Leslie Schneider's sudden halt. An
other set of tracks had been added to the ones we were 
following. They were �!lffiistakably the footprints of a 
child. And they ran parallel to the tracks of the man ; by 
the side of them, and very close to them. 

I looked up into the face of the missing girl's father. 
I thought that I could see him wince, as if from a blow 
in the face, and heard a sharp cry of pain escape his now 
bloodless lips, as the possible significance of those tracks 
was brought home to him. He shook his rather thin 
shoulders, as a dog would shake upon emerging from a 
stream of water. 

With an effort, Leslie Schneider pulled himself. erect, 
and hurried stumblingly after those two sets of frozen 
footprints. Not a word had been spoken by anyone. The 
whole party had kept silent, in the face of this new dis

· covery. It was a sort of holy silence, which none of us 
could have broken had we wished. 

The trail led us in a direct course for some distance, 
then abruptly swerved to one side, as if the quarry had 
suddenly changed his mind about entering the woods at 
the point where the trees grew largest and thickest, and 
had decided upon a less rugged entry. There was no doubt 
that he had had the woods as his objective from the time 
he left his car parked in the little clearing. 

The rea$on for the change in course was soon dis
covered.• when I looked up from the trail and found that 
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we were following a fence line. Glancing back, I could 
see why the tracks followed the fence, instead of crossing 
over to the other side. It was a high barbed wire fence, 
and the strands of wire were stretched tightly, and very 
close together. It would have been extremely d ifficult to 
go through at any point we had passed. 

We at last found the place where the man and the child, 
whom I could envision walking side by side, the man lead
ing the little girl by the hand, had crawled through the 
barbed wire. We all stopped and studied the tracks, noted 
their course on the other side. Both pairs of tracks 
pointed in the direction from which they had come, along 
the fence line, on the opposite side--straight back to the 
thick part of the grove. 

The child's tracks ended about a foot on our side of the 
fence, the imprints of both little feet lying very close to
gether. This told me that the little girl, if the small indi
vidual who had made those tracks was a little girl, had 
stood near the fence while the man, her abductor, crawled 
through. 

Waiting for Leslie Schneider to go through the barbed 
wire. I hurriedly reconstructed the scene that had been 
enacted there five hours previously. In my mind's eye I 
saw a stockily built man, wearing a fur cap, wriggle pains
takingly between two strands of barbed wire, lest he leave 

The Schneider cottage from the window 
of which Dorothy's mother saw her for 

the last time before her death. 

a shred of the bluish overcoat sus
pended there as a clue to his identity ; 
I saw him straighten to his full height, 
after safely crossing to the other side, 
re-arrange his fur cap, which had been 
knocked to one side, and, pulling his 
overcoat about him more tightly. reach 
two large, hairy hands over the top 
strand of wire, grasp the little girl 
�der the armpits and lift her high 
into the air, to set her down in the 
snow beside him. 

This is exactly what happened, al
though I had no way of knowing it at 
the time I was envisioning these things. 

A Horrible Discovery 

into the grove, where it wound in and out between the 
tree trunks. We were not following Schneider single file 
now, but had scattered, each officer seeking whatever he 
might find in the way of additional clues that would bear 
out the theory that every one of us, I am sure, by this time 
had formed in his own mind. 

The tracks soon vanished completely, as we had arrived 
in the center of the little woods, where the ground was not 
covered so deeply with snow. It was Deputy Sheriff Tom 
McCarty and Leslie Schneider who found the first real 
trace of the child. 

They were following the bank of a little frozen stream, 
in the opposite direction .from which the rest of u had 
gone in search of the lost trail. I could hear the low gut
teral groan of Leslie Schneider from where I was work
ing slowly in and out among the ice coated trees, nearly 
fifty yards away. It sounded like a man who had been 
stabbed in a vital spot with a deadly weapon ; all the pain 
of a father who sees the last ray of hope for the life of a 
child he holds dear vanish with the sinking sun, was in 
that deep, throaty sound. 

I hurried toward the place where Schneider and Mc
Carty were standing, as if hypnotized, with several others 
close behind. Schneider, was standing with his hand out
stretched, as i f  to grasp something unclean, repulsive to 
him. For a long minute, he held the hand suspended in 
space, the tips of his fingers \vithin a bare inch of some
thing which hung from a limb of a fallen tree. 

Then, with an effort that seemed to sap his last ounce 
of strength and will power, the father of  little Dorothy 
Schneider leaned forward and removed from thg log a 
bundle of tiny garments--Dorothy Sclmeider's clothes. 

"They're her's--Dorothy's clothes. Oh. my God. Doro
thy--" the voice trailed off into a mumbling, with an 
occasional "Oh, my God" and "Dorothy" formed by the 
quivering lips, rather than spoken audibly. 

Never had I felt for a human being as I felt for Leslie 
Schneider, when he. of all persons in the world, found the 
clothing of the child that had been lured into the dilapi-

dated sedan of the man with 
the fur cap. and the bluish 
overcoat. Never have I wit
nessed a more soul-engulfing 
sight than the father, when. in 
a sort of daze that was half 
reverence, he extended his hand 
to take the little garments. 

And I hope I shall never 
be called to witness a similar 
sight again. 

Not even the discovery of 
the tiny body itsel f had the ef
fect to so completely crush 
him. For he must have heen 
prepared for the next horrible 
development in the grim trage
dy that was destined to gnaw 
at the very heartstrings of 
every man, woman and child 
in America. 

LESLIE SCHNEIDER fairly fell 
through the wire fence, and broke 

into a dog trot toward the dense woods, 
his head bent low. keeping the tracks 
in sight. The trail soon brought us 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bacon provided valuable 
clues. Ignorant of the cnme, Mr. Bacon 
helped the killer dig his car from a snowdrift. 

Finding the hody was only 
a matter of minutes after this. 
We had only one place to look, 
and without a word the entire 
party turned to the ice-covered 
surface of Benson Creek, the 
little stream that ran through 
the woods. 
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Find Dorothy's Body 

DARKNESS was descending rapidly now, and � knew 
that we woula have to work fast. With a single pur

pose, every man among 1,1s sought sticks and limbs d the 
trunks of small trees, and began in silence, but in haste, 
breaking ice in the creek. The little grove soon resounded 
with crashing ice and the splash of water, as we worked 
downstream. 

For more than seventy-five feet we worked before we 
were rewarded for our labors. Deputy Sheriff Arthur 
Munger was standing on a log, extending out toward the 
middle of the creek, raking the bottom of the stream with 
a long limb that he had ripped from a tree. Up and down, 
he churned, feeling on the muddy bottom with his make
shift draghook. 

The limb touched something that yielded, something 
soft, and Munger hauled upward. The object let go, and 
sank back to the bottom. He repeated the operation. This 
time, the something soft clung, and Munger hauled it to 
the surface. It was the corpse of Dorothy Schneider: 

I was too occupied with helping to remove the small 
nude body of the child to notice very closely the father 
when he saw his daughter brought, dripping, from the 
bottom of the creek, but I did glance 'round at him once, 
and saw on his face only a haunted stare. No sound 
escaped his lips; which were tightly compressed. He did 
not waver in his tracks. He had already suffered the 
maximum that any mortal could suffer, and retain his 
�� 

. 
The corpse was stiff, frozen. We tenderly carried it a 

little way from the creek, and peeling off my overcoat, I 
wrapped the tiny body in it, and laid it on the ground. The 
father, now calm, with a light that was at once tender and 
holy radiating from his pinched face, came and knelt be
side the bundle that contained all that was mortal of his 
little daughter. With hands that trembled just the least 
bit, Leslie Schneider turned back the front of the overcoat, 
and peered long at the chilled, lifeless form. 

It was ever so tiny, was the body of the five-year-old 
Dorothy Schneider. A mere bit of humanity ; a mere 
baby. But what a monstrous deed had been committed 
upon her frail form. It didn't require the trained eyes of 
a medical doctor to tell us what the nature of the crime 
that preceded her murder had been. 

The httle body 
was ripped and 
slashed as if 
t h e  butcher 
had u s e d  a 
d u l l  p l o w  
share as the 
implement of 
his inhuman 
surgery. 

In e i t h e r  
side, just be
low the arm
pits, appeared 
a deep, gaping 
h o l e. T h e  
f i e n d  h a d  
stabbed h i s  
t i n y victim, 
-stabbed her 
twice, sinking 
t h e  weapon 
deep into the 
vital parts of 
her body. 

-P. <!r A. 1'/wlol 
Governor Fred W. Green. of Michigan 
brought the forces of the state into play and 
took a personal part in the search for Doro-

thy Schneider's slayer. 

Sc�neider got slowly and painfully to his feet, and 
standmg on wobbly legs, brushed the back of his hand 
across his face as if to wipe the vision from his eyes. I 
replaced my coat about the corpse and, with the aid of one 
of my deputies, carried it out of the woods, across the 
snow-covered field, which was now wrapped in the gloom 
o! fallen night, to the car parked by the side of the paved 
highway. 

We drove, first to Flint, and to the morgue where we 
left the body of the child, then back to Mount Morris, and 
to �e littl� cottage of! the Dixie Highway, Schneider re
turnmg wtth me to his home. Mrs. Schneider met us at 
the door. She looked questioningly at me, then at her hus
band, and read the truth in his haunted eyes. Covering 
her face with an arm, as if to ward off a blow the mother 
ran screaming back into the house. ' 

"Don't tell me. Don't tell me," she shrieked. "1 
lmow. I will never see my little girl again." 

(Cominusd on {Jage 87) 



AL CAPONE 
King of 

GANGLAND 
.. ' 

Praised by h is /r.iends and cursed by h is 
enemies, "Scar/ace AI" remains the 

most colorful figure in gangdom. 

. -P. & A. 
The smiling AI Capone, just released from iail 
at Philadelphia, calls at the Chicago detective 
bureau to see Deputy Commissioner John Stege. 

By Alvin E. McDermott 

WHAT manner of man is this Al
phonse Capone, referred to by his 
[riends as "The Big Fellow," by the 

general public as "The King of Gangland" 
and "Scarface AI," and by his enemies called 
various unprintable things which are not 
proper names at all ? -P. & A. Pllolo 

The answer to that question depends en
tirely on where you go [or your information. 
Some like him, consider him a "swell guy,!' 
Others hate him, even while they respect his 

�alpb " Bottles,. Capone, center, brother of "The Scarface, .. is shown with 
his attorney, J. J. Merensky, right, aa they discussed income tax matterL 

power. One thing is certain : AI Capone, who called him
self AI Brown when he muscled into Chicago rackets back 
in the <4lys of "Big Jim" Colosimo and ]9hnny Torrio, is 
now the big bugaboo of America. 

Ask any Chicago police officer his opinion of Capone 
and he will tell you that he is an iron-handed, cruel and 
hard law violator who thinks nothing of ordering the 
killing of friends and foes alike if they happen to be in 
his way. 

Yet this writer obtained an interview with the boss 
gangster by the simple process of appealing to his sense 
of fair play. 

Released from the Pennsylvania Eastern Penitentiary 
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at Philadelphia, Capone's name was on everyone's tongue. 
What would he do ? Would rival gangsters bump him off ? 
Would he return to his old haunts and pick up where he 
left off ? 

Everyone knows how he eluded the newspapermen who 
had kept watch on the gate of the prison for four days. 
He disappeared and dropped out of existence as completely 
as though he had never been born. 

Trying to find him, reporters looked the usual places, 
then the unusual and then the impossible. In Chicago they 
appealed to Deputy Commissioner of Police, Stege, the 
hard-boiled detective chief. 

"He's not in Chicago and he won't be," Stege said. "He 
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-P. 6- A. Phmo 
Air view of the fortified and closely guarded mansion of A1 
Capone near Miami Beach, Fla., where the gang chieftain goes 

to rest when Chicago becomes too active for him. 
knows that I have given my men orders to pick him up 
on sight and throw him in the CatJ. Capone won't have a 
moment's peace in Chicago. I'll see that he stays in a cell 
as ton� as he's here. There are a few embarrassing ques
tions T d like to ask him and he knows it. He'll stay away 
from here." 

The Wise t>.ld heads among the veteran police reporters 
nodded with a smite at this, for they knew Capone and 
knew that this was the kitrd of cha11enge he accepted. 
Long before he was a big shot-back in the days when the 
newspapers stilt misspe11ed his name-police were seeking 
him for the murder of a rival gangster in a State Street 
saloon. Capone-like, he walked in on them and asked 
blandly, "What do you want me for ? Here I am." 

Capone Reports 

AGAIN the challenge worked, and the next day after 
Stege's statement the Great American Bugaboo 

sauntered into the detective bureau with two lawyers, three 
politicians and a bodyguard. He asked to see Stege. 
What passed between these two behind the locked door 
was not learned, but Stege gave the reporters the break of 
at least seeing Capone before he freed him. 

· Stege, himsel f a huge man, appeared as a dwarf along
side Capone. The gang leader's tips were sealed. There 
were no interviews. A steady smile on his face broke only 
when the photographers appeared. 

Capone hates photographers like poison. He listened, 
uninterested, when they pleaded with him to pose. He 
listened with interest, however, to the words of a clever 
reporter who told him that it would be better to pose and 
have the newspapers use a good picture of him than a 

"speed flash" showing him with his face cov
ered like "an ordinary criminal." Then he 
posed. 

The following day a morning Chicago 
newspaper published an interview with Ca
pone, bearing the "by-line" of one of their 
women writers. Other reporters, among them 
this writer, had haunted the Lexington Hotel, 
where he was supposed to be staying. 

'The newspaper clutched in his hand, this 
writer stormed back to the hotel, the city 
editor's taunt, "Scooped by a sob sister," fresh 
in his mind. 

A hastily scribbled note, prompted by an 
Irish temper, was sent up to his room. The 
note : 

Al: 
For three days I have been hanging around 

this hotel trying to see you. I am only a re
porter ;md am not going to harm you. This 

morning's paper publishes an interview showing that a 
woman reporter visited yoU' last night. You are a man and 
I am a man. We men should stick together. Why do you 
give a woman a break where you would not give me one? 
You want a fair break. AU I can say is that I'll see that 
you get one if you give me a break. 

Al McDermott. 

It worked. Two hours of waiting and finally the word 
came. The great AI Capone would see the humble re
porter. "Go to room 230," the messenger said. 

The door of the room was open, displaying the form of 
a short, heavy, dark man resembling Frankie Rio. with 
whom Capone spent his ten months in the Philadelphia 
prison for pistol toting. 

Capone came through a door leading to a bedroom. He 
was clad in slippers without sox, trousers and the silk top 
piece of athletic underwear. 

"Hello, AI," from the reporter. 
"Hello, AI," the genial answering greeting. 
"You had me for a 'wrong guy'-I never saw that 

woman reporter," the man credited with being king of 
gambling, vice and the liquor industry started out. 

"I didn't want to see ally of the reporters because they 
have been hounding me. I am tired of all this publicity. 
Who wouldn't be?" 

Asks "A Break" 

THERE was not a cross word or an irritated attitude 
during the entire interview. 

"I'm not such a bad guy," he continued. "All I ask is 
a break. I have a lot of friends and they know me and 
trust me. I like to have them around me and have a little 
fun with them, but every time I try to throw a party you 
newspapermen come sneaking around and spoil everything. 

"I can't see why I should give any newspaperman a 
break. They blame me for everything that happens. I f  
the Chicago fire hadn't happened quite a while before I 
came to town I would have been blamed for it. 

"But, wheri a guy is found dead in a ditch the cops and 
the papers all yell 'AI Capone.' Most of the time it is just 
a � of some guy cutting in on somebody else's girl.'' 

"What are you going to do-are you going to stay here 
in Chicago?" he was asked. 

''rll have to stay around here a couple of days to dean 
up a few little affairs. Then I'm hiking down to Florida 
for a while." 

33 
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"But they're looking for you there, too," the reporter 
reminded. "'the governor says he will throw you out of 
the state." 

"Well. maybe he will and maybe he won't. I'll try any
way. Maybe I'll try a few tricks so they won't bother me." 

Part of his " few tricks" was the federal injunction that 
he obtained a .few days later, forcing the 
sheriffs of twenty Florida counties to 
allow him to proceed through from the 
border to his island estate near Miami and 
restraining them from arresting him. 

Most questions put to him were met 
with broadening smiles that indicated the 
reporter w a s treading on dangerous 
ground. 

"I 'd like to answer, but it would make 
me look foolish," he would say. "I like 
to be a good fellow and I will if 1 can. I 
don't want you to 'beef' the way most re
porters do." 

The last questions · were asked as Ca
pone paced the room with a springy, 
athletic step. The hugeness of this man, 
who always appears so short of stature in 
pictures, was apparent now. The picture 
of health, there is not a wasted pound on 
his body. 

His clothes are tastefully chosen and he 
wears them well. He has an easy going 
manner that sets you at ease at once. It 
is not until you have been talking with 
him for a while that you notice that his 
eyes are following your every move, that 
he is, seemingly, studying your very 
thoughts. His conversation is not in the 
slangy parlance of gangland used by his 
colleagues. There is not much of the 
hoodlum about him. 

Little Known of History 

OF THE true history of Capone not 
much is known. It is known, how

ever, that his entrance into Chicago gang
land was followed by much violence. But, 
let's go back farther than that. 

Most of his associates of those days later died by vio
lence. Others achieved fame. One was Johnny Torrlo, 
who was recruited from the hard-boiled New Yor� gang 
to become bodyguard and first lieutenant to "Big J im" 
Colosimo, who then controlled Chicago's vice belt. 

Another was originally baptized Francisco Barto Viala. 
When assassin's bullets cut him down just 
a few years ago he was known as Frankie 
Uale, or Yale . . By that time he and A1 
Capone occupied positions of importance. 
Between them they controlled most of the 
unlawful pleasures in the two largest 
American cities. 

Torrio sent for AI and made him his 
bodyguard. AI handled himself well and 
seldom "spoke out of tum." He was the 
proper man for the job, thought ''Little 
Johnny," who by that time was a figure of 
importance in the Chicago redlight dis
trict. Torrio was "yellow,'' but am
bitious. AI would help him to take away 
from Big Jim, in due time, the lordship 
of the tenderloin. 

A rough, jagged scar across Capone's 
left cheek was explained away to his new 
friends as a souvenir of his service with 
the Lost Battalion in the World War. 
What service he saw is not known, but 
New York acquaintances recalled that the 
scar was a relic of a Coney Island fight. 

Colosimo Is Slain 

THEN Big Jim Colosimo's body was 
found one spring day in 1920 on the 

floor of  his popular cafe. Hundreds of 
solutions were immediately offered by 
police and press, but none touched on the 
subject of the whisperings that a few 
years later went the rounds-that Johnny 
Torrio had ordered the killing to get his 
chief out of the way so that he could step 
into his shoes. Capone, these same whis
perings said, had done the job. 

Witnesses told of a man with a scar 
seen fleeing the crime. Capone's name 
was not then mentioned, but Frankie Yale, 
who bore the same sort of scar on his 
right cheek, was taken into custody by 
New York police, questioned and released. 

A seventeen-year-old boy and a stranger 
engaged in a brawl in a New York pool
room. The older man was of slighter 
build than the swarthy, well set up youth, 
and was floored with a blow. He arose 
and another blow sent him reeling back to 
the floor, his head striking a corner of a 
pool table. Frightened, "Smiling AI," 
as the lad was known, fled before the 

-P. b A. Phol�t 
This exclusive informal pic
ture of Al Capone was made 
at his palatial home at Palm 

Torrio stepped into Colosimo's shoes-
Capone later inherited Torrio's. By this 
time the liquor situation was becoming 
acute. The prohibition forces were or
ganizing, but were inefficient. Gangland 

Island, Fla. 

police arrived to take the still unconscious stranger to a 
hospital. · 

. 

. Thus Alphonse Capone at seventeen became a fugitive 
from the police. Until that time he was just another boy 
of the Greenpoint Italian quarter. Never before had he 
been in trouble. 

He ran to a cousin in Brooklyn, a member of the vicious 
"Five Points" gang. He was given shelter and. inci
dentally. a start along the path that led him eventually to 
absolute supremacy of the Chicago lawless: 

The loser of the pool room brawl did not die, as AI had 
believed. He was fully recovered when, a few weeks 
later, the victor was doing his first "jobs" with the "Five. 
Points" gang. 

stepped in to supply pleasure seekers with liquor as they 
were supplying them with women. · 

Dion O'Banion and a crowd of North Side hoodlums, 
most of whom had police records as safeblowers and bur
glars, declared their claim on the North Side and the Loop 
business district business. Joe Saltis had organized a few 
score South Sicie saloon keepers and was firmly intrenched 
in the South Side industrial and residential districts. 

When others quickly organized other parts of the city 
only a two mile strip, South of the Loop and extending 
West through Cicero, was left for Torrio and his aide, 
Capone. A decision was made to invade the Loop, and the 
battle was on. 

Chicago's first big gang murder cam& When tbfee Italia.M 
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walked into the little floral shop of Dion O'Banion, across 
the street from the Holy Name Cathedral. As one shook 
hands with him and held his gun hand, the others quickly 
filled his body with slugs. 

It was a well planned murder. At the proper time six _ 
automobiles with stalled motors blocked the paths of all 
vehicles except the murder car, in which the trio raced 
away. The murder was never solved, but reporters queried 
Capone, and the police nodded their heads in the affirma
tive. It could not be definitely traced to Capone, but Ca
pone was blamed. 

Scarface AI, then owner of the infamous Four Deuces 
gambling house, vice den and saloon at 2222 South Wa
bash Avenue, shrugged his shoulders and smiled. 

Typical was his act of walking in on the police and say
ing, "Well, here I am. If yoti have anything on me, keep 
me. If not, let me go." He was immediately freed. 

Machine Guns Used 

THE fuvestigation into the death of Dion O'Banion 
was carried on under the direction of Assistant State's 

Attorney William McSwiggen. When Billie McSwiggen, 
still a mere youth, came to his death, his body filled with 
machine gun slugs outside Eddie Tancl's Cicero saloon 
a few years later, it was rumored that he was but a cog, 
if an important one, in a. huge, intedinking �litico-gang
land ring that held the entire county in its gnp. 

This ring was of Capone origin and was Capone con
trolled. When a police lieutenant objected to the rumbling 
of beer trucks past his station and took direct action, he 
was transferred to a station far from his home and one 
where he could do little harm. 

· County, city and state officials of the highest importance 
were credited with being on the Ca
pone payroll. Scarface Al well might, 
and did get cocky. When plans were 
being made to receive in Chicago 
Queen Marie of Rumania, it took a 
lot of talking by those in power to 
convince the Scarface that he did not 
deserve a seat in the Queen's auto
mobile as she was paraded. 

What a different Capone from the 
unobtrusive "AI Brown" who stood 
around the bat in · his own Four 
Deuces Cafe a few years before and 
bought drinks for the crowd, although 
he never touched a drop himself, and 
fired any bartender who revealed to 
patrons that "AI Brown" was the 
owner. · A trip through the newspaper clips 
on Capone is like reading a modem 
version of a combined Robin Hood. ........ �..,.. .. .,., 
Ali Baba and Francois Villon. 

When horse racing, brought back 
to Illinois by many years fighting be
fore the legislature by enthusiasts, 
threAtened to die a natural death, 
Capone bought and put on Chicago 
tracks good horses,. good jockeys, 
efficient management. 

ployes beaten. Then Capone stepped in with the largest 
cleaner, Morris Becker, and said, "Keep hands off." In� 
terference with the shops that aqvertised "We lmock the 
spots" then stopped. 

Scarface AI applied for $50,000 insurance, giving his 
occupatio� as "dealer in antique furniture." . 

Visiting in Brooklyn with his old pals, Scarface was 
arrested and later freed of the murder of Richard "Peg 
Leg'' Lonergan, New York gangster and brother-in.:Jaw 
of the slain gang chieftain, "Wild Bill" Lovett. 

As officialdom was making an attempt to get informa
tion on the McSwiggen killing at an inquest, members of 
the rival gang filed past the Capone headquarters in Cicero 
to protest the killing of two members of their mob who 
had been with McSwiggen on his fatal trip. Eight ma� 
chine guns loosed bullets on the Anton and Hawthorne 
hotels. Net casualties : divots removed from two inno
cent bystanders. 

Two detectives who sauntered info "Hinky Dink" 
Kenna's saloon to tell Capone, a steady visitor there, that 
a machine gun had been discovered in a window of the 
Atlantic Hotel. actoss the street, its muzzle trained on the 
saloon entrance, were recipients of cigars from the gang 
chief. 

Mild was the interest of Capone when informed that 
Ben Newmark, former chief investigator for the state's 
attorney's office, who had gone into the liquor racket as a 
Capone rival, had been murdered in his home. 

Reached by telephone at Miami by this writer and in
formed that seven of th.e -"Bugs" Moran gang, who had 
been attempting to take from him the valuable Loop liquor 
territory, ha� been lined up in a row with their faces to 
the wall and killed with machine gun bullets, the Scarface 
asked. "What of it? They were no good, anyway." 

Pays Fines 

PASSING through Jolie4 Dl., Ca
pone was jailed with six friends 

for possession of arms. He paid the 
fines of six vagrants, "so that I can 
have some peace here ; they talk too 
much." Four other prisoners were 
bailed out by AI because they were 
"good fellows." 

Appearing b e  f o r e  the Federal 
grand jury in Chicago to answer truly 
embarrassing questions regarding his 
income tax, Capone greeted reporters 
with opeh arms, although he said 
nothing of importance, and swore at 
photographers. 

When his automobile was fired 
upon on a Chicago boulevard, Capone 
countered by ordering one with ar
mored body and bullet-proof glass. 
It cost $22,000. 

When interviewed a 'few years ago 
at his Chicago home,_ 7244 Prairie 
Avenue, where also live his mother, 
sister Mafalda and brothers Albert 
and Matthew, he appeared at the door 
in house apron and .invited reporters 
to taste the spaghetti that he was 
cooking. 

. The dog tracks got their start in 
Cook County with Capone money. 
The cleaning and dyeing business 
was going on the rocks with too 
many fights for the business. Stores 
were bombed, clothes burned . . ern-

-P. & A. PMro 
PoUee photo of Prank CBne, bodyguard 
of AI Capone, who served. a year in .a 
Philadelphia jall when arrested with his · 
chief. He is also known as Ftank Rio • 

When the Cicero Tribune, a week
ly suburban newspaper, started pan
ning him and exposing brothels, 

'( CcmtiJtued on page 93) 
.. 
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' 
Part of the crowd that gathered in front of the First Presbyterian Church in Little Rock after the body of Floella 
McDonald was removed from the belfry where she met death at the hands of a brutal slayer. Arrow points to where 
the mutilated form was found, beneath the great bell which calls people of the community to worship. In inset is 

B. C. Rotenberry, chief of Little Rock police at the time of the atr�ity, 
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the BELFR_ / 

The s t r a n g e  disappearance of Floella 
McDonald baffled all Little Rock

then officials uncovered the most 
atrocious crime in the history 

of Arkan5as, and brought · 
·the guilty one to justice. 

By JOSEPH B. WIRGES 
of the Arkansas Gautte 

Il' WAS a dull night at police headquarters, and I had 
nothing whatever to report when I telephoned my; 
city editor. . 

"Wbat've you got?'' he asked. 
••Not a thing." 

Major J. A. Pitcock, head of the detective 
bureau, who worked on the McDonald case, 
is Jmown as one of the keenest criminal _ 

investigators in the country. "Can't you stir up something?" 
"Well, let's see : Got a report here about a little girl _ tin. d d E. hth Street Th t th last tim. missing. want that ?'' - . con ue own 1g . . a was e e 
The city editor gi'wited. ''Can't you do any better than ·Fio:ella h�d � seen before her disappearance, so far as 

that ? Little girls are always missing, and they always police. coitld learn. . 
tum up next day with the explanation that they stayed Po�ce were at a loss even for theone:; -!-'> account 

. 
for 

all night with Aunt Mary and forgot to telephone. Oh, her disappearance. The �cDonald fanuly was poor , so 
welt, we might as welt use a squib about it. Just say she she coul� not have bee� kidnaped and held for t;ansom. 
didn't go home last nie-ht ; leave out all that stuff about T�e famtly had �o enemJes, hence th� rev�ge mottve was 
'fearing for her safety."' , 

_ 

'Ylthout foundation. She had vamshed m broad day-
I turned in the "squib" and forgot about it. Reports hght, and no one along the busy streets � her home 

of missing children were common at police headquarters, and the �pot where �he � last seen had notice� any unu
and none within my memory -had ever amounted to more sual occurrence which wght have suggested vtolence. 
than a trivial misunderstanding of the Child's where
-abouts, or an even more unimportant delay in reaching 
home. -

But little Floella McDonald had not stayed all night 
with "Aunt Mary... She did riot show up the next day, 
nor the next, nor for many anxious days thereafter. And 
that -squib I wrote for my paper was the beginning of the 
most sensational murder case that ever occurred in 
Arkansas. It was a story of the most brutal murder, with 
developments that included race rioting, lynching and 
burning, and martial law for the city of Little Rock. 

-Fioella McDonald failed to return from school on the 
afternoon of April 12, 1927. She was eleven years old, 
a student of the Kramer grammar school in Little Rock. 
and was a quiet, obedient child who had never remained 
away from home a night in her life. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McDonald, were alarmed by her 
absence, and when forty-eight hours had elapsed without 
word of her whereabouts, police and ·county authorities 
were inspired to action. 

Investigation revealed she had gone from the school 
with a playmate to the Public Library, where she bor
rowed a book. The two little girls walked part of the 
way homeward together and parted in front of the First 
Presbyterian. Church at Eighth and Scott Streets. Flo
ella turned down Scott Street toward home, a few blocks 
away, while her CO!Dpanion, ten-ye8!:.old Carolyn Smith, 

The Body is Found 

THE MYSTERY shrouding the case attracted public 
attention and interest, and citizens voluntarily con

tributed sums toward a reward for information leading to 
little Floella's discovery, dead or alive. Searching parties 
of a ·hundred and more we{e organized, at_1d a careful 
search was made of every vacant house, barn, shed, aban
doned well and other possible hiding places in the city of 
Little Rock. Other hunts were staged in the Fourche 
rcreek swamps south of the city. Countless rumors and 
false reports were run down. by the harassed city and 
county officers. A dozen or more suspects were arrested, 
questioned closely, and released. There was absolutely 
no trace to be found anywhere of the whereabouts of 
•Floella McDonald. She might well have vanished into 
thin air. 

With nothing to add fuel to tlie flame of public interest, 
the first wave of excitement began to subside. The fickle 
public began to forget little Floella, and the baffled police 
relaxed _also, having exhausted all the department's 
resources. 

On the afternoon of the last day of the month, eighteen 
days after the little girl disappeared, the choir of the 

- First Presbyterian Church, Eighth and Scott Streets, was 
engaged in its weekly practice. In that church, as in all 
·others in the city, prayers for the safe return of Floella 

- � 
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McDonald had been offered 
from the pulpit the Sunday 
before, and they would be 
offered again at the Sunday 
services on the morrow. It 
was in front of this 
church that the child 
had last been seen by her 
playmate. 

The singing of the choir 
w a s rudely interrupted 
about 3 p. m. by the sudden · 
appearance of the janitor, 
Frank Dixon, a negro with 
white and Indian blood in 
his veins. His usually brown 
face was almost white, his 
eyes were wide with terrQr. 
and he was visibly trem
l>ling. A chill fell over the 
choir singers ; it was as 
though they had a presenti
ment of something horrible 
portending. 

"What's the matter ?" 
the choir leader asked. 

. 

"Th�re's something up 
·there," Dixon said hoarse

· ly, · jerking a hand toward 
the front of the church. 

"'Where ?" 
"Up there. Up there in 

the belfry." 
. "Well, what is it ?'' the 

c h o i r leader demanded 

On the mornhlg o� his eigbteentlr birthday the murd�er of little Floella Mc
Donald paid the •uprime penalty for 

his crtJile. ' . 

with an impatience that . was tinged with alarm. 
"It's-it's a-body I" the negro blurted. 

· 

There was complete silence in the church. The singers, 
the leader, the organist, all stared aghast at the quakipg 
negro. Finally, someone broke the silence. 

"Go find someone. Go quickly !" 
Dixon went across the street and returned with T. J. 

Craighead, secretary of the Little Rock Boys' Oub, whose 
building faced the side . entrance of the church. Craig
head did n0t go up into. the belfry ; a faint odor told him 
all he wished to know. He telephoned police head-

. quarters. 
Motorcycle Patrolman Homer Barret was the first to 

climb the circular stairway to the second-story landing 
and thence up a ladder against the wall to the small nook 
in the belfry tower of the church. 

The thing that met his gaze in the gloom of the belfry 
was a gruesome sight. There, under the great bronze bell 
which each Sunday pealed out its summons to holy wor
ship, lay the body of a little girl. Wrapped in a sheet, 
the slight form was lowered from the Too£ of the church 
proper to an' undertaker's ambulance below. A short 
while later, Mr. McDonald was summoned to the under
taker's shop. 

One glance at the ·d ress, the shoes and the stockings, 
was sufficient. . 

uit's Floella," he said brokenly. 
The eighteen-day mystery of the disappearance of little 

Floella McDonald was solved. For almost three weeks, 
� - while hundreds searched the city, the county and the state 

for her, she had lain dead in the belfry of the First Pres-. 
byterian Church, fifty feet above the spot where her little 

,. · playmate lfiad la,st seen her alive. Two Sundays had f. . passed since her disappearance and on those two holy 

� : 

days, tl!e- ehurch bell .nad: f:olled above her lifeless body. 
In the pulpit below. �: near . that· sh� might have heard 
them had· she beeg. alive. prayers wer:e uttere4 for her 
safe return. 

Search For The Slayer 

B
UT the solution of this mystery gave rise to another 

and even more perplexing one. Who was the fiend 
who so foully murdered an innocent little girl in a pla:�e_ · 

dedicated to holy deeds ? 
· 

There was no doubt regarding the motive. The child's 
body told only too clearly of the lust which had actuated 
the criminal. The fiend had committed one dastardly 
crime and had sought to hide it with murder. · 

Who, of a.Jt the thousands living in the capital city of--
Arkansas, was capable of committing such a revolting 
double crime ? Who was the man so devoid of human 
graces that he could perpetrate his horrible deeds in a 
House of Worship ? 

How was little Floella lured to death and wors� than 
death in the First Presbyterian Church ? How was she 
taken up the steep, winding staircase, and up the ladder 
against the wall to the little nook beneath the bell ? 

The instrument of death was readily found. It was a 
brick, tom from the inner wall of the belfry a few feet 
above the crushed head of the little girl. It was apparent, 
then, that both the attack and the killing had taken place 
in the belfry. But was the little girl conscious when she 
went up into the tower ? Did she go up of her own 
accord, unaware of the terrible fate in store for het ? If 
she was carried up the stairs and the ladder by her assail
ant, she must surely have been unconscious ; otherwise her 
cries would have•been heard in the busy street below. 
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'l'he grim shado'\V' 
of the electric chair 
that was the end 
of the road for the 

slayer. 

The only way to answer 
these questions was to find the 
murderer, and this the police 
grimly set out to do. 

They took no chances. The 
mixed - breed janitor, ·F rank 
Dixon, naturally fell under sus
picion. He was the first to find 
the body, but he made the dis
covery only when it was forced 
upon him. The congregation at 
the church services on the _ 

morrow could hardly h a v e  
failed to detect the odor, which 
would have led to an investiga
tion. Dixon had access to the 
church, which was always kept 
locked when it was not in use. 
His very character gave rise to 
suspicion ; the blood of his veins 
was a polyglot mixture of 
Indian, Caucasian, Negro and 
low-caste Creole. 

With Dixon, the police ar
rested his eighteen-year-old son, 
Lonnie, and five other negroes, 
all relatives or intimates of the 
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charge of the case, began a thorough investigation of the 
First Presbyterian Church. 

They found several important clues. First of all, they 
discovered in the pantry of the church a dozen empty 
bottles labeled "Denatured Alcohol." These, inquiry 
revealed, belonged to the janitor, who had a fondness for 
liquor. He had been arrested several times for drunken
ness, but each time escaped punishment through the inter
vention of aldermen who were members of the church. 

The officers continued their search of the pantry. Under 
a cabinet they found a·pair of trousers, blood-stained. In 
a pocket was a rag, also stained with blood. The trous�rs 
were identified as the property of the janitor through the 
number penned in the lining by a cleaner who said they 
were brought to him by Dixon. 

Grilling Dixon 
I. T WAS apparent that an attempt had been made to 

remove the tell-tale stains from the garment. A piece 
had been cut out of one leg where the stains were deepest: 

Detective Sergeant W. R. Henson, left, and Detective 
Captain 0. N. Martin, who were active in the investi• 
gation, spirited the murderer to a place of safety when 

mobs threatened him. 

Chief Rotenberry a n d 
Major Pitcock were rea
sonably sure, aft�r these 
discoveries, t h a t  Dixon 
was the man they sought, 
that he was guilty of the 
double crime. Yet, there 
was something that did not 
fit in. something that puzzled 
them and made them pause 
before giving an announce
ment to the press. 

It was Dixon's attitude. 
When he was shown the 
blood-stained garments, he 
readily admitted ownership, 
as he had admitted O\vner
ship of the bottles. But he 
steadfastly denied knowl
edge of the crimes ; he 
could not explain the stains 
on the clothing, and he did 
not try. He didn't under
stand, pe repeated over and 
over. 

"You say you were not 
in the church the afternoon 
the tittle girl disappeared ?" 
Chief Rotenberry asked for 
the tenth time. 

"No, sir !" 
"'Where were you ?', 
"I went to the ball game 

that afternoon." 
"How do you know it 

was that afternoon ?" 
"The s e a s o n opened 

April 12 ; that's the way I 
remember it." 

"Did you go with any
one ?'' 

Dixons. Before questioning these suspects, Burl C. 
Rotenberry, then Chief of Police, and Major James A. 
Pitcock, Chief of Detectives, who had taken personal 

"No, sir ;  but I was there!' 

"No, sir ; I went alone." 
c'Then you have no way 

of proving you were at the 
ball park?'' 

It was the same old circle of questions and answers, in 
which police made no progress, and Dixon neither gained 
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View of the mob that stormed the city jail in an 
attempt to lynch Lonnie Dixon after his arrest. 

The elder Dixon was bi:ought before little Billy 
Jean. She looked him over, Md he returned her 
gaze withc;,ut fear. . 

"That isn't. the man," she said decidedly. 
Next, Lonnie Dixon, the son of the janitor, amf 

four other negroes were li�ed up in: front of the 
little girl. ___ . . 

Without an instant's hesitatiqn, she pohited to 
Lonnie Dixon, and whispered to her father : . _ 

"Daddy, that's the one I" · · - . 
·That was the beginning of the end. It was an . 

easj matter to check up on Lonnie Dixon's move
ments that fateful afternoon ;  it was learned that he 
had wotlred itl the church in his father's stead. The 

- elder Dixon ei er had forgotten it, or he feared 
� �to -tell it, even though his 

silence j�opardized his own 
freedotn and safety. 

A ComessiQJI 

DOR sixteen hours police 
r grilled Lonnie Dixon. 
The officers took turns ques
tioning him, and he was 
given no rest. As soon as 

nor lost ground. If ever a man was sincere, one officer was tired out, 
- . Dixon seemed to be that man. His words another took his place. 
- . had the ring of truth. Still, his reputation At 4 :30 Sunday after-
. was none too good, and he was the most noon, twenty - four hours 

likely suspect the police had to work with. after the body of Floella Me-
There was one question, which, if Chief Frank Dixon, left. Donald was discovered, and 

Rotenberry had thought to ask, might have church janitor and while last rites were being 
led to ·an even earlier solution of the mys- father of Lonnie Dixon, ' said over her mutilated body right_, who paid with his 
tery. But it did not occur to him to ask : life m the electric chair in a local cemetery, Lonnie 
"Who was at the church in your place the for his atrocious tnme. 'DixQn broke down and coo-
day you went to the ball game ?'' . . ,� -�ed. · 

Happily, this question was answered without being The thing that precipitated his confession was the most 
asked. It Came about in this way : surprising feature of the entire affair . . Hf!l was told that 

The story of the finding of little Floella's body in the his mother, a mulattto woman, was in jail and would be 
First Presbyterian Church was read �y Mr. and Mrs. W. charged with complicity in the crime. 
R. Kincheloe, 1615 Scott Street. It caused them to "No I" he cried. "Not her. She didn't have anything 
remember a trivial incident. Their eight-year-old daugh- to do with it. I did it. I did it all by myself." 
ter had come home a few weeks earlier with a story of a He was capable of committing two of the most atro-
party in the church. ..-- cious crimes in Arkansas criminal history, but he could 

"Mother," the little girl had said, "there's a_ party in not bear the thought of his mother in jail. So he con-
the First Presbyterian Church at 5 o'clock;_. _May I go?'' fessed and sealed his own doom to spare her. -. 

"A party this afternoon ? What kind of a party ?" As he unfolded his gruesome narrative, police found it -
"I don't know. But they are going to give away toys." almost impossible to believe that anyone capable of doing 
"You must be mistaken, dear," the mother said. the thing he calmly admitted he had done could be -capa-
"Can't I go, mother ?'' ble, at the same time, of so human an emotion as mother-
"No, dear ; yqu must take your music lesson." love. 
They had forgotten the incident, but now they remem- The murderer's story was none too clear as to details, 

bered it, because in looking back it seemed to them it had . for police were satisfied at first with a meager outline, 
occurred the same afternoon little Floella disappeared. and later developments followed too swiftly to permit of 
They questioned Billy Jean. · further questioning, but the manner in which Floella met 

"Who told you about the party in the church that after- her death was this : 
noon ?'' the little girl was asked. · After parting with her playmate that fateful afternoon, 

"A man." she loitered a moment on the comer in fro� of the church. 
'"What kind of a man ?" When she started homeward. again, walking ·north on 
"A negro man." • Scott Street, a sudden shower came up, and she sought 
"A very black man ?'' shelter in the side entrance to the church. 
"No," said the little girl, "he was a funny-looking man. Lonnie Dixon, who earlier in the afternoon had -

A yellow man.'' . . accosted the little Kincheloe girl, was standing across the 
� Mr. and Mrs. Kincheloe promptly took Billy Jean to street in front oi the Boy's Club. He saw Floella when -

•. police headquarters� wh�re they conferred with �ef she darted up into the doorway ; so he · went over and 
' . Rotenberry and MaJor Pitcock. They were deeply inter- invited her to come inside the church. She went in readily f.>·. ested ; here, they thought, was a clu& which might lead to enough, with never a thought that harm could befall her 
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sons normally passing on the street had sought shelter · On the third day after the confession of the janitor's _ 

from the rain. soD.. a negro by the name of \]ohn Cartek accosted two 
The janitor's son talked to her and showed her around white women on a lonely road west o1 toWn. · 

the church. _ 

·- Within an hour a griinly silent mob was combing the 
She had a n.otmal childish curiosity concerning places ·countryside. After a �e lasting little-more than another 

in the church she had never seen, and when she asked the hour; carter was c;a.ptured. Officers who sought to take 
negro youth about the st<rirway leading to the belfry, _he him tb 'Little Rock- were rudely brushed aside, and Clirter 
invited her to go up and see the bell. She accepted eagerly was hanged to a telephone pole aftet he had been identi
and innocently. She laid her hat and the book she was fied by the women. Two. hundred· men emptied rifles, 
carrying on a chair and climbed the stairs and the ladder shotguns and pistols into his lifeless body. 
to the belfry. Lonnie followed. ' 

... 

· Just before dark, Little Rock was horrified by a -grue-
According to the murderer's �ting confession, she some specw;le.. ; An automobile loade4 with armed men 

cried bitterly and threatened hystencally to "tell Daddy" - appeared on .Main Street, and behind it the limp body of 
of his actions. He became fr.ightened, and decided to kill the negro, John <;arter, was snaked along the streets by 
her. He pried_ a loose brick from the wall o� the toy.rer means of a rope. The· body was dragged past police head
and struck her_ repeatedly over the head until the little quarters and thro�h the negr_o b�siness section. - Fmally 
form Jay still in the gloom of the belfry. \ the armed men stopped at Nmth Street �d Broadway ; 

After the deed was-done" the youth crept back down- gasoline was poured over the negro's body, and a match 
stairs and removed hi fathet's trousers and hat which--he was touched t9 his clothing. -

· 

-

. 

had worn while cleaning up the church. �hey were blood .. 
stained, and, after a futile attempt to remove the Stl!.ins� -

- • - - - MaJ"iial Law 
he hid the garments in the pantry. . . - T' HOUSANDS_ gathered at the spot, and for three 

Then he discovered his little victim's hat and book. The- hours · Little RoCk was Sttbj.ected to mob rule. For 
book, which she had borrowed just that afternoon from three hours the funeral pyre · of John Carter was kept 

_ the--J:lbtaty, was "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," and burning with fresh buckets of gasoline and with furniture 
. , · k eontained her card with her name and address on it. taken from nearby negro homes. Men gone mad with 

- 'Lonnie knew he had to dispose of these tell-tale clues, so primitive mob lust danced around the body and discharged 
he wrapped them in a newspaper and took them to an w�pons carelessly into the air and into the pavement. 
empty ·garage several blocks from the church where he One or two members of the mob were wounded by the 
hid them. _ 

· indiscriminate firing. There was not a negro to be found 
After bia_ confession, Lonnie guided police _to _t

he place in ali Little Rock that night. They had all fled to the 
where· he- had lfidd� the hat an9- h<?.ok• They f-oi.tnd them coutltry, and searching parties of rioters searched in vain 
exactly wber-e-he-hatts�d he:: put �; · __ · for more ·victims. No man with a black skin would have 

· � - Molis ·calhe�· _- - _ : -_ .- lived more than a few minutes after falling into the hands -
_ - o.f the mob. . . 

' 

NEWS of the confession spread rapidly, afld Chief. Govemor Martineau, who was in Van Buren in the ' 
Rotenberry lost no time tn remo� the culprit to northern part of the state - tl:iat night, was informed of 

safety. A heavily armed squad of officers left Little the state of aff:llrs in the capital. He immediately ordered 
Rock in an automobile and spirited Lonnie Dixon away out· the National Guard ; then left by special train for 
to Texarkana, a desti-nation which remained a carefully- Little ;Rock. · - - _ 

· guarded secret. · The National Guard mobilized at the city armory and 
The chief had acted none too soon. A mob of five thou- marched to Ninth Street and Broadway, where the mob 

Sartd - tboi.oughly aroused men, most of them armed, revelry continued. 
marched to the penitentiary "walls" southwest of the city, Little Rock that night and the next day was under 
where they believed Dixon had_ been taken for safekeep- martial law, and saner citizens began to demand that some , 
ing, and stormed . the prison. aCtion be taken against the mob leaders. 

· Warden S. L. Todhunter told the mob their man was But popular wrath was spent with the mob punishment 
not in the walls. They did not believ� him and surged of John Carter, and the trial of Lonnie Dixon for rape 
threateningly arotmd the massive gates. The warden then and murder of Floella McDonald took place two weeks 
invited a committee to go through the penitentiary and later in· an orderly matltler in 1:he Pulaski County court
inspect every cell ; and a committee was appointed. The house. A urut· of the Natiotral Guard patrolled the streets. 
committee was gone so tong �e mob became restless and There was �o demonstration of any kind ; Little Rock_ 
suspicious that the warden� had -duped them. was none to� proud of the recent orgy. 

They stormed the gates, battered them open, and Lonnie Dixon repudiated his confession and pleaded 
streamed· into the inclosure. - Scattering -through the build- not guilty. Since no lawyer was willing to take the case, 
ings they searched every cell, and, finally, after- an hour two attorneys were appointed by the court to defend him. 
of futile sean:hing, the angry men dispersed. DixOn took the, stand as the sole witness for the defense 
. A short while later another mob formed i� front of the and attempted to fasten the crime upt>n a former chum. 

, city hall and demanded permission to search the city jail. The jury was out exactly seven minutes, and Lonnie 
'Oiie{ Ro enberry held out until it was apparent that . it Dixon was found guilty and sentenced to die in the elec
--would beeome. necessary to fire into the crowd unless· he tric chair on June 14, 1927, the eighteenth anniversary of 
acceded to their demands. Since the mob was armed, the his birth. 
first shot would-have made bloodshed inevitable. A com- There was no appeal. Dixon remained in the peniten
rn!ttee was allowed to go through the building, but its tiary tulti1 the date set for his execution. Before he went 
report was not believed by the crowd. The tumult con- to the chair, he signed a confession in which he admitted 
tinued until a hundred or more men forced their way into that he alone was guilty. 
the building and peered futo every cell of, the jail. They At sunrise on the morning of his _ birthday anniversary 
found no one remotely resembling Lonnie · Dixon ; so Dixott paid the supreme penalty for his double cqme, the 
£nally the mob dispersed of its own accord. -. �9st _atr�o-� itt the history of Arkansas-. 
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S k e t c h  of 
Miss Louise 
F r e n � z el, 
p r e t t y  El 
Paso g i r l ,  
whose death presented a 
baffling mystery to pQ_lice. 

The crumpled body ·of a pretty girl 
with a gaping bullet hole in Iter 

head presented El Paso officials 
with a difficult problem. 

By Edward Anderson 
T�xa.r Nmspaprr Rfportfr 

THE deserted street car rumbling along within the 
shadows of Mt. Franklin's bald and jagged heights 
in that sparsely settled, poorly lighted section of 

El Paso, Texas, known as Highland Park, came to an 
abrupt halt. The gleam of the car's lights and the watch
ful eye of the motorman had caught the crumpled figure 
of a human being, lying ten feet distant from the track. 

It was the body of a woman, still warm. 
The alarmed motorman called police. Officers found 

the body lying face down on a small pile of gravel. There 
was a bullet wound in the back of the head. From the 

� wound and about the head was evidence of less than a pint 
of blood. The face and hands were bruised, evidence of 
violence. 

The woman had on a diamond ring. She had no purse. 
:within the hour detectives identified the body as that 

of Birdie Smith, figure in Juarez, :Mexico, just across the 
busy international bridge from El Paso. The woman 
formerly Jived in El Paso, but had moved across the Rio 
Grande where questionable activities are not so apt to be 
frowned upon. · 

That was the night of March 13, 1922. The same night 
pretty twenty-three-year-old Louise Frentzel, stenographer 
for the Lander Lumber Company, was reported missing 
by anxious parents. 
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It w:ls a busy night for El Paso detectives. Car thieves 
had been active. One of the car thief victims was Fred l\f. 
McOure, circulation manager of an El Paso newspaper, 
police records showed. His $3,500 automobile was 
missing. 

The foltowing morning Birdie Smith phoned police 
headquarters from Juarez. The report of her death had 
been exaggerated. She wanted a correction l 

Shortly before noon, Robert Lander, president . of the 
lumber company, identified the body in the morgue as that 
of his missing stenographer, Louise Frentzel. The parents 
were notified by newspapermen a few minutes later. And 
thus began developments of a murder mystery, the like of 
which has been unequaled in the criminal history of the 
Rio Grande valley. 

Louise was a vivacious brunette. She was intelligent, 
thrifty and capable in her work. About a year previous 
she had been divorced from J. C. Thomas. He had left 
El Paso. 

Detectives Work the Case 

SUICIDE, jealousy, criminal assault or robbery ? De
tectives, of whom Sergeant Charles E. Matthews-

Australian Billy Smith, former welterweight champion of 
the world-was one, began a study of motives. The sui
cide theory was eyed askance. This was because of the 
position of the bullet wound in the hack of the head. Be
sides, the parents tearfully said, the girl had no reason to 
end her life, She had a happy home, a good position. 



\ 

.; 
where the body was found. 
Louise Frentzel was not 
shot where her body was 
found. He pointed out, too, 
the comparative absence of 
blood on the gravel pile. 

The motorman insisted 
he had seen the girl argu
ing with a man in blue 
.overalls within a few feet 
of where he found her 
body. 

The bank where t h e  
young divorcee had a sav
ings account announced that 
on March lOth, she with
drew $375. The check was 
payable to Fred 1L Mc
Clure, the newspaperman, 
and had been endorsed and 
cashed by McOure, it was 
stated. 

Scene in Juarez, Mexico, with the Central Bar, famous border resort, at right. The street, 
deserted by day, becomes a busy thoroughfare as pleasure se�kers crowd it at night. 

l\fiss Frentzel formerly 
had been in McOure's em
ploy on the newspaper. 
McOure eagerly supplied 
detectives with information. 
He had been a good friend 
of the girl. He had loaned 
her money. The $375 was 
in payment of a loan. But 
more he told police. :Miss 
Frentzel once told him that 
her life had been threat
ened. McOure had accom
panied her on the day she 
bought a :25-caliber revolver 
for protection. 

the Car Track 
That very night she had lJeen fixing a party dress. She 
WlaS smiling and happy. She told her mother, "You won't 
be driving that old car much longer ; I'm going to have a 
new cai· all our own.'' 

The motorman had seen the girl alive less than a half 
hour before he found her body. She had been a passenger 
on his car, and had alighted near the spot where her body 
was found. There he saw her in animated conversation 
with a stranger in hlue overalls and a dark, overhang
ing cap. The girl, he said, was shaking her fist at the 
man. 

There was no evidence of criminal assault. And there 
was the diamond ring to discount the robbery motive. A 
thief would not overlook the ring unless he was frightened 
away. Dut the girl's purse containing about fifteen dol
lars was missing and so was a valuable watch. A cape 
she was wearing when. she left home was gone also. 

The girl was last seen alive at 8 :10 o'clock by the motor
man. Twenty-five minutes later her body was found. 
She had left home shortly before 7 o'clock, according to 
the parents, her departure following a telephone call. 

"Yes, at the usual place." her mother heard her say. 
She left a moment later' never to return. 

Detectives began investigation of her personal affairs. 
But it was difficult going. She had been the secretive sort. 
little given to discussing her affairs with co-workers at 
the office or with her parents. 

And then Robert Nourse, a prohibition agent sleuthing 
on the side, announced that he had found dust-covered 
blood spots in the street more than a block from the place 

to locate her former 
In the meantime efforts 

husband were under way. 

McClure Is Jailed 

PARENTS of the girl began furnishing detectives with 
the names of her few men and women associates and 

friends. Miss Elizabeth Austin said she knew of no rea
son her friend had for ending her life. Louise was plan-
ning on a new automobile, she. said.. . 

Julia Isner, another young g1rl, sa1d she had seen LoUJse 
in the Central Cafe in Juarez. The Central Cafe ( EI 
Central) is one of the most famous of Mexican border 
resorts. Miss Isner said she had seen Louise there with 
McClure, her former employer. 

McOure was lodged in jail. 
But Mrs. Frentzel said that while she had heard :Mc

Oure's name mentioned, she did not believe their' rela
tionship had been more than friendly. He had never 
visited their home. 

Mrs. Agnes Van Bergen McClure, wife of the sus
pect, wired frotn Cleveland, Ohio. She �s hurrying 
to her husband. An outrage had been committed, she 
declared. 

On March 27th, detectives received a mysterious tele
phone call that sent them to the home of Roy Pollard, 
twenty-year-old invalid. Pollard. a former football star 
on the high school team, had received an injury in a gaqte 
that paralyzed him from the hips down. 

In his home a small revolver with a broken and charred 
handle, evidence that an attempt had been made to destroy 
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it, was found. It was the gun of the dead divorcee I 
The revolver, Pollard said, had been given him. by a 

neighbor, Danny McComber, young garage keeper. 
A search of both premises began. In the McComber 

garage detectives found a blood-stained automo
bile-McOure's missing machine. 

There was blood on the outside and inside of 
the car's body. The wheels were marked with 
red. Splattered blood on �he windshield indi
cated that the car had been driven against the 
wind for a long distance and that the death of 
the girl had occurred on the outside of the car. 

McComber was a friend of Oarence Van 
Bergen, McClure's young brother-in-law. Van 
Bergen and McClure were arrested. 

I There had been some difficulties between Mc
Clure and Van Bergen. McOure had com
plained that his brother-in-law had not shown 
a willingness to work. . 

Scene in the Castle cabaret, one-_of the famoUs- whoopee palaces o£ 
Juarez, .Mexico, across the bor4er. from El Paso. . . . 

Van Bergen said McOure came to the hotel 
room they shared about 10 o'clock the night of Miss 
Frentzel's death. McOure told him, the youth said, to 
say that he ( McClure) had been in the room between 

, 7 :15 and 8 o'clock if  anyone asked. 
McComber declared the blood-stained car was brought 

to him by McOure on the night of the murder. He was 
requested to wash it. 

The City Is Aroused · 

B
EN WILLIAMS, private detective, recalled that Mc

Oure had reported his car stolen. It w.as about 10 
o'clock when the report was made. Williams asked Mc
Oure to sign the report. "I  am too nervous to write, to 
tell the truth," Williams recalled McClure as answering. 

Not since old Dallas Studenmier, El Paso's picturesque 
pioneer city marshal, unlimbered his notched six-gun in 
front of the Old Acme Saloon and emerged from a battle 
in which four men were killed in four seconds, had a 
violent death aroused the city to such · a pitch. 

Interest centered on the accused man. Sergeant Mat
thews, the veteran El Paso detective, described him as the 
type of man that attracted women. He was the type that 
could go to a Juarez cabaret, unaccompanied by a mem
ber of the opposite sex, give a girl an inviting glance and 

'spend the rest of. the evening dancing. He spoke in a 
gentle, purring voice. 

"He could take a girl out in his car on a dark, rainy 
night, say a few soft nothings and the girl would think the 
stars and moon were shining," Sergeant Matthews de
clared. 

McOure was the personification of injured innocence. 
He claimed he was merely the victim of a chain of terrible 
circumstances. , 

District Attorney Vowelt and his staff began prepara
tions for the case. McOure was to be brought to a quick 
trial. The death penalty would be sought. 

El Pasoans, long accustomed to violence, to the sound 
of cannon and the clatter of death-spouting machine guns 
in revolutions on the other side, took such an interest in 
lhe case that mob violence was feared. Ill-feeling ran 
high. 

The thirty-four year old newspaperman wrui subjected 
to relentless gn1Iing. Every two hours, night and day, 
·he was arraigned for questioning. The air of injured in
nocence was changing. In his eyes now was growing the 
agony of a desperate, harassed man. · 

One of the investigators, David Mulcahy, later county 
attorney, observed that at these grillings, McOure was 

incessantly twisting a newspaper or a pencil in his hand. 
The movement was slow and deliberate. But Mulcahy 
noticed that the muscles of the wrist and forearm were. 
taut, strained. It was trivial, this incident of the news
paper, but that which followed proved a psychological fac
tor that brought something after four days of questioning. 

The newspaper was snatched from the suspect's hand. 
Agonized, McOure faced his accusers. Heartlessly, the 
detectives--tnere were five of them-refused to permit 
him to touch his hands together. 

But let Sergeant Matthews tell it : 
"I looked at him menacingly. He was pleading : 
" 'What shall I say, what shall l say ?' 
" 'Say- anything I' I replied, tersely. 
" '<Suicide ?' he wailed. 
" 'Say anything I' I repeated. . .  
" 'Gentlet:Uen;' he begged,. '! didn't kill that girl ; she 

.killed hers�lf.' ' · 

McClure's Story 

McCLURE continued : "We had driven out Newman 
Road and turned up the last paved street to the 

West. When we reached Van Buren I stopped the car, 
turned off all but the dash light and put my arm around 
.her. 

· 

" 'Louise. I'm leaving for ·Baltimote to join Mrs. Mc-
Clure,' I said. , 

· 

"She flew into a rage. 'No, you're not/ she answered, 
'I'ni going to kill myself.' 

"I turned and saw she had a little revolver in her hand. 
We struggled and I took it from her. Then I turned and 
threw it into the back seat. She was hysterical. 

"As I turned back to the front I saw that her hand wtls 
drawing my .38 caliber revolver out of the door pocket. I 
seized her left arm with my hand and put my right arm 
over her shoulder. I reached for the gun. She was shout
ing : 'I am going to kill you, too I' 

"I pulled at her hand and got it back over her shoulder. 
Then the gun fired. Louise· slumped over in the seat. I 
did not know the little girl was dead. 

"I was horrified. I cried her name, but she didn't 
answer. I didn't see blood until it got all over my cuff 
and shirt. · 

"With her body in the front seat, I Started for her 
home, driving as fast as I could go. Then my nerve failed 
me ; I couldn't take her home. 

"l'stopped the car in front of a house, intending to take 
her in. I stumbled and fell, the body in my arms.1 I 
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McOure was allowed a rest from grill
ing. Prosecutors were satisfied they bad 
evidence sufficient to convict him, to sen.d 
him to the electiric chair. 

-
· H. F. Kelley, a newspaper reporter, 

seeki:Qg a thriller for his readers, spent 
the night in McClure's cell. , 

"You'll make a good companion, even 
if you are a reporter," McOure greeted 
him, smilingly. 

The prisoner chatted freely. "It'll be 
beh now for me to get a job," be com
mented laughingly, but there � little 
mirth in his voice. He talked of ctrcula
tion campaigns he had conducted. 

The two men retired, the reporter to 
sleep on a coat pro�ded by McClure on 
the cell's cement 'floor and McClure on 

tried to pick her up and the narrow cot. McOure was asleep 
couldn't. I was terrorized. quickly. About midnight the reporter 
I had lost all reason. . was awakened. Startled, he felt McClure 

"I got her -back in the - tapping him on the shoulder. 
car, drove on and threw her body out "Kelley, I didn't kill that . g};I ; I can 

_ where it was f.ound. look you in the eye and say 1t . 
. "Her- -wateR; whiCh had fallen from And then something happened a few 

- bel" wrist in the struggle, and the gun, minutes later that drove fresh terror into · 

I threw in the canal. McClure's heart. 
"I went back to the hotel and met At that time the Ku Klux Klan, white 

Danny McComber. I don't remember robed secret organization, was powerful 
what I told him. in F.l Paso. It was rumored they were 

·�That tdght I walked out to the interested in the McOure case. There 
Smelter. I couldn't sl�p. I knew 1 were ominous threats of lynching. 
would be accused of mqrder.-'' . Sheriff - Seth Orndorff heeded the 

As he eoncluded, �� � rumors. He went to McClure's cell and 
ness and poise had returned.. 

· 
sbaclded him. Then, accompanied by 

"Will you sign a statement?" Mat- Kelley, they sped out of town in a motor 
thews asked. � · 

car. 
:. "I will sign nothing," � the un- "What will they do if they get me?'' 

·hesitating r�ly. asked the alarmed McOure: 

i · 

•· 

An.investigation of the accused m� "I don't know," said Sheriff Orndorff. 
commenced. He had come to El Paso "What will they do fo me ?'' McOure ftQttl Tucson, Arizona. Prior to that desperately insisted, ''hang me?" 
he was circulation manager of a Cleve- "Hang you, maybe,'' agreed the reporter. 
land newspapef. It was found also Sketch of Fred McClure who, 1"W_A!, I'm glad it isn't the third de-
that he had made preparations to leave after being convicted three times gree. I couldn't stand that," said Me-Et Paso. He had shipped baggage out of the Frentzel murder, was par· Oure; easier. 
of the city. . . doned by Governor "Ma" 

· 
They drove on for nearly a half hour 

From QeV'eland authorities, Sergeant Ferguson. - · of silence, entering the desert country 
Matthews teamed- that McOure had which surrounds El P.lso. 
served time in the Ohio reformatory for car theft. He "I wish I had -a pistol," McOure broke the silence. 
teamed also that McOure had been questioned in 1919 "What do you Want to do, blow your head off ?" the 
by a Oeveland grand jury in connection with the burning reporter asked. 
of a farm house. .. . McClure was silent. 

Fears Mob Action 

McCLURE sat in the "Cell of the Condemned., His 
eyes could stray, if they chose, o�er two panoramic 

views. There was the bleak range of Mt: Franklin at the 
foothills of which, beyond Fort Sill, McClure said Miss 
Frentzel ended .her life. And to the South, looking into 
Old Mexico across the silvery Rio Grande, were the 

. bright lights of J uaTez. There was a city with midways 
of saloons and cabarets and carnival noises of alcohol
stimulated revelry, a place where he bad often visited with 
.Louise. · 

The story of the motorman was, of course, discounted 
h) Sergeant Matthews. It was simp�y a case of mistaken 
identity, he believed. 

Into the Desert 

TWENTY miles from town, the sheriff siowed his 
racing machine. Ahead was a group of cars, lights 

out, parked at the side of the highway. The sheriff pro
ceeded slowly. Near the parked cars, he jammed on the 
accelerator and roared past. Shots were heard behind. 

Orndorff turned into a desert trail, running through the 
mesquite and cactus dotted wastelands. A mile or two in 
the desert he halted. The three climbed from the machine, 
walked•a short distance, and hid behind giant cactus. �ut 
the threatened lynching failed to materialke. 

It was the "Midnight Ride of Fred McOure, "- tlie ac
cused man joked on the return trip. 

In the days that ensued, as the state amassed its evi-
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dence, McOure stuck to his story. Wi1:h 
some sympathy growing for the accused 

. man, the State intended to take no 
chances. It ordered the body of the dead 
divorcee e��ed. 

The position of the bullet wo�nd in 
the girl's neck was expected by the State 
to be its ace in the hole. The bullet that 
claimed her life entered the neck at the 
hair line, slightly to the right bf the 
spinal cord. It emerged above the right 
eye. If she held the gun in such a posi
tion, the prosecutors reasoned, her hand 
would have been in such a strained posi
tion that there W'Ould not . have been 
enough strength in h'er finger to pull the 
trigger. 

The trjal commenced and public in
terest was the greatest in El Paso's 
history. 

"Fred McQure sent his wife Louise 
Frentzel's Liberty bonds and she sold 
them in Cleveland and sent him the 
money,'' District Prosecutor Charles 
Vowell said iii his argument. "At the 
time of Louise's death in McClure's car, 
he had $1,000 of her money, the same 
amount of his equity in that car-the 
car that was to be stolen that night. 
/'If the car was stolen-and McOure 

had had Dan McComber at his room to 
arrange for his car to be placed in Me-

. Comber's garage that night-he could not 
deliver it to Louise. Automobile theft 
was nothing new to Fred McQure. 

"A man of McOure's temperament, 
his excitability, would have been the very 
first to cry out for help i f  the girl had 
shot herself. Only a man bent upon 
covering up a crime w'ould have acted;a$ 

· he did,'' the prosecutor declared; . . 

The defense attorneys, includfng Mayor 
R. E. Thomason of El Paso, painted Miss 
Frentzel as a "gold ,digger" who borrowed 
money from McClure and who was in
sanely in love with him. 

After forty-eight minutes of delibera
tion the jury sentenced McClure to life 
imprisonment in the State penitentiary, 
although the State had asked the death 
penalty. 

The convicted man appealed on May 
20, 1922, and was granted a new trial. 

At this second trial even more interest 
was shown than had been displayed at the 
first. The court room was crowded at all 
sessions and officials declared that the 
largest group that had ever gathered in an 
El Paso court was present on the evening 
when ar�ents of counsel were com· 
pleted and the case turned over to the 
jury. 

"Gentlemen, justice is all that is asked,'' 
Prosecutor Vowell declared in addressing 
the jury. "You are rtot asked to know 
that Fred McClure killed Louise FrentzeL 
I do not ktJOW that Louise Frentzel m dead. I never saw her befote she � 

· -P: & A. Plwto 
Miriain · /(. Ferguson. as 
. Gov�not o£ TexaS; par9onecl 

McClure-; . .  

-P. & A. Photo 
Sergeant Charles Matthews 
was active in the solution of · the Fren.tzel murder. 

shot and I did not see her body afte:· .. 
wards. The law does not say you must 
know that Fred McClure killed her. It 
says if you believe he killed her, you will 

· find him guilty:' 
. Atld then the prosecutor turned and 
faced McClure squarely as he said : 

"I believe Fred McClure- killed Louise 
Frentzel." 

The defendant shifted his position and 
his eyes dropped under their heavy lashes. 
He did not face the glance of the district 
attorney. 

· 

The jury retired for deliberation.� 
Forty-eight minutes later the solemn body 
of men tiled out of the jury room and re
ported a verdict, � verdict identical with 
that which ended McClur-e's fitst trial on 
-the same charge. They found him guilty . 
and placed his sentence at life imprison� 
ment. 

It was learned that six ballots had been · 

taken during the jury's period of retire
ment. On the first all but one of the 
twelve voted guilty. · On the second the 
vote was unanimous. Then four ballots 
were taken before the jurym� agreed 
upon life imprisonment as the penalty'; 
At first the death penalty was favored by 
five of the twelve. 

During this second trial the defendant 
was closely guarded by court attaches 
after he half rose to his feet and mut
tered curses as one ol the pr0$ec'Utor.s. 
loosed a scathing_.denunciatio.n. - Bufihere· ·_ -
was no futtfiet 11iai.cation of an outburst 

· ·. '9£ temper_ from· the one who· was being • tried. 
Once more McClure obtained a new 

trial, this being the first case in the his
tory of El Paso County in which a man 
had been tried for the third time in the 
same court for murder. . 

McClure remained in,. the couilty.d���� 
during the months between his first triat ": 
and the end of his third appearance in 

' court. In 1925 he wa$_ found guilty for 
the third time, but the jury fixed his 
sentence at from five to twenty-five years. 

McComber and Van Bergen, accused at 
the time of Miss Frentzel's qeath of being 
accessories, had been released m the mean· 
time. 

The former newspaper man was taken 
to Huntsville penitentiary to begin serv· 
ing his term. .Shortly after he arrived 
there, however, he received a pardon at 
the hands of Governor Miriam A. "Ma" 
Ferguson, who was noted chiefly for �er 
wholesale granting of clemency dunng 
her single term as chief executive of . 
�exas. She pointed out that McClure 
was dying of tuberculosis. . 
· So, after having been convicted three 
times in the same court on the same mar-

Mayor R. E. Thomason. �f der charge, he was , freed and promptly 
El _Paso, �ded McClure:s faded from the scene Little has bf .!Il defense counsel. but declined . . 

• · 

to sign a petition for pardon. , ·· heard of him 10 the last few years. 



The 
MASKED 
BO,MBER 
Tbe inside story of the most 
diabolical murder plot in the 
h istory of Los Angeles, and 
how Detective Sam Browne 
}oiled the masked killer's-- plan. 

XOUT ten-thirty on the 
morning of November 
19, 1912, employes in "How do you like the looks of 

the jail building of the city of that ?" he asked as he displayed the 
·L-os· Angel · were startled to box. "It's- full of  dynainite and I 
See a strange figure ·enter the want you to get Paul Shoup (presi-\ outer office of Chiet oLPolice d�t of Pacific Electric Railway at 
C. E. Sebastian. The niari was the · time) here right away or I'll 
dressed in cheap, soiled clothes blow this place up." 

· 

and a soldier's campaign hat. The officers caught a glimpse of 
But the thing that attracted at- the dynamite sticks through glass 
tention was the brown cloth sides of the square box. They moved 
mask witb..,green goggle eye- back. But still they laughed. How did 
holes, Which covered his face they know that they were facing Carl 
and head like a hood. Warr, and that a drama was unfold-

Still . more unusual was the ing-a drama. such as has never oc-
square box-like thing which he curred in -police history of the world. 
carried on a strap fastened "It won't help to try anything," he 
over one shoulder. His left said. "The minute my hand comes 
hand wps inside the box and - out o£ tlrl box it goes off." 
his right was kept _in a bulging He moved about the room, and pocket. . _:..:.c 

-� · -.. ,, . - . : ,_ • , 
directed the attention of the two men 

"I want to·. see· l;he nighest 'to the inside of the box. Many 
officer of the city," the strange Carl Warr, in whos.e br-ain t&e murder scheme orlgi· sticks of dynamite could be seen 
caller demanded sharply. - nated. as he ap�d in prison garb at San Quentin. plainly through the glass sides of 

Tom Graham, investigator 
. . _ . - . the square box. His hand, ' painted 

for the Police Commission, was seated at his desk in this a brlruallt . red, could be seen holding a spring attached to 
outer office. He looked up and saw what he thought to the trigger of a gun. The man walked into the next office 
be. a fello_\V enjoying a masquerade stunt, or possibly a where the secretary of the chief of police was at work. 

alkinl{ advertisement. Certainly there was nothing about "I want to see the police chief," he demanded. 
this wetrd ape-faced figure to indicate that he was a demo- 'What for?" asked C. E. Snively, the secretary. 
niaca1 genius who was about' to attempt the �ost spectacu- "I am going to make him bring Shoup here ; and that's 
Jar and abnonnal crime in the annals of Los Angeles. ' what for," he said roughly. "So get him for me-quick." 

Graham called to Sergeant R H. Hilf, who was at a When Snively laughed at him, he explained what was in 
desk in the sante room, "Take a shot at it." the _box, but even then there was not complete conviction. 

"You'd better not," came from under the grotesque . 
• 

mask. and the note was not of one on a humorous mission. Tests Explosive 
Both Graham and Hilf laughed at the queer looking 

D
URliNG the next few - minutes this was furnished, 

figure, took him to be a crank, and went on with their work. however. Several persons, including officers, news-
" The man walked behind an empty desk and took a dirty paper reporters and visitors came in and out of the office _ 

;�� �,; 
. 

.'W!hite· .clo� off the box. where �s mQ.!l sat demanding to _see Shoup and the poliee · :,� 
:��:&:Z:;i�·-<·--���\--,·� ... -.4.::.:.:.:.�.:,�-2,.:'�-� -�;, - .::�-;�, �- ' . .  - -.;.�� .;:�-:lr:;::o· ....... �;-���-- ..  -�-·,_;, :  - -- �-;:;�;��7--� 
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"N'o," came from behind the mask. "I  
don't move from here until you get him." 

"Well, I'll phone to him," said Snively. 
He took dowp the receiver and pre

- tended to hold a conversation, to which 
the man·· Jistened intently. 

_ J. Randel, a mining man and powder 
expert from Mexico, was brought in. 

"I don't believe that stuff is powder,'' 
he said banteringly. 

"You don't,'' said the stranger. c'Then 
I'll show you." He reached into the box 
with his right hand, his left still on the 
spring holding back the trigger, removed 
a stick of dynamite and handed it to 
Randel. Then he flourished an old Colt 
l'evolver which he had in his pocket. 

Randel -smelled the stick, bit a piece off 
- This .Wl\tfual p ict u r e ami chewed ,i* and then said : · ''Th�t 

shows Detective Sam stuff �uldn � hurt �yo�e.. See,_· I wt!! 
Browne, at right, smashing the � burn tt tp shOw you that 1t tS harmless. 
infemal machine to bits. In the He lighted a piece-it burned sharply. 
left foregro'!Jld may be s�n acat- "See " Randel said as he threw it to tered sticks of dynamite. ' ' - - the floor, contemptuously. 

chief. They heard the man's astonishing statement that 
he held the trigger of an infernal machine containing 
enough dynamite to blow several city blocks into frag
ments, but incredulity or fascination held them near the 
strange figure until William Hawn, an oflicer in charge of 
excavation work done by the department, challenged the 

"You can't fool me,'' said the masked 
man, stubbornly. "It's eighty per cent. And there's sixty 
sticks of it in here." 

"No, it isn't," said Randel. "It's only about forty." 
"Then they cheated me where I bought it," was his 

conclusion, "J>ut I guess it will still do the business." 

man. !rhe Jail Is Cleared 
.Boastfully the masked man 'Wiithdrew a stick at Hawn's -

challenge and said : .. Try it yourself,.'' A FI'ER hearing Randel's confirmation that it was eighty 
A sniff of the stuff and a very brief examination were per cent dynamite, Q:Uef Sebastian gathered SQt;ne of 

enough to convince Hawn. his principal officers about him. After a short cinmcll, in 
At this juncture Chief Sebastian canie intO the room. whiCh nolle of them minittai� the. terrible-menace. it was 

He, like most large city police chiefs, had bad a great deal decided to clear the i:ity jail of all prisop:ers, to order every
of experience with cranks, a number of whom have osten- . one from the police station and to notify the occupants of 
sibly carried devices of destruction. But he never had met . all nearby buildings. 
the real thing. The chief ordered First Street roped off at Broadway 

''What is it you want, my man?" he asked. and Hill Street. Two trolley cars were cotntnandeered 
"First, I want the chief of police. Are you the man ?" and brought to the station. The thirty prisoners from the 
"Yes." jail were marched out between guards and loaded on the 
"Well, then, I want the president of the Pacific Electric street cars and started toward Eastside Station. 

Railway." Other measures had also been taken. It was decided. 
The chief asked what he wanted with Shoup. that, as a final recourse, the masked man should be shot 
"I want him to give the working men a square deal. I through the window of the · room. What the infernal 

am going to demand that he raise the wages of the railway machine -would then do would have to be risked. 
employes." Sergeant Willet, a famous shot of the department, was 

"Why did you come here to see Mr. Shoup. He is at assigned to the task- of performing the gruesotne bit of 
the railway office," the chief said. markmanship. He Wti.S to have a high powered rifle, 

"I didn't want to go down to the railroad office, because which was borrowed from a sporting goOds store, and was 
there are a lot of poor devils like myself there who are to take a position across First Street from the jail and at 
working for a living, and I don't Vlant to hurt them." a distance of perhaps 200 feet. From this point the masked 

'Well, what about the police?'' someone asked. head, glass box, and broad shoulders of the man were 
"They don't count,'' leered the man. visible. 
''What do you plan to do with that ?" asked the chief Chief Sebastian was unwillin� to take any such risk, 

pointing to the box. however, unless as a last extrenuty. The danger from the 
"Unless you get Shoup here, I shall let go of the trigger fall of the machine, when the strange figure that held it 

and blow everything up." was shot, might be _too great, he feared. . 
The strange figure now was seated in a comer of the News that a desperate character was in the jail building 

room. Several officers were in the same room, others in threatening to blow up the place became known in a very 
the entrance room, and the hallway was filled with people. short time to an incredibly large number of �ople. It trav
But the inscrutable man, through the green isinglass eled down First Street to Broadway, up and 'down Broad
goggles sewed into the brown mask, kept wary eyes upon way, flashed over telephones, was passed almost with the 
the-movements of all. - rapidity of telephonic communication from mouth to mouth . 

"This is not the place to find Mr. Shoup,'' said the chief and thousands of people crowded against the police ropes. 
soothingly. "'Come, be reasonable." , . Most of them had a vague sense that something terrific 
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impended and determined to wait for it with the strange 
fascination which such a situation always commands. 

Probably there has nevet been another such drama. All 
the great forces of the police department and state militia 
were helpless to cope with the stump of a model maker's 
hand I �: Carl Warr, it was learned afterward, had 
but _911e er on the hand with which he held the spring 
trigget on his machine. The fingers visible through the 

· glass were false, and tied on.) 
Ralph Graham, of the district attorney's office, came in. 

"Say, what's the matter with you?" he asked, in tones as 
rough as those used by Warr. "You're no man. Come 
down to the cellar and I'll tight it out with you." 

"Aw, I don't want to tight with you," came from the 
masked man. "l dottt want to get you." 

Others arne and went in the room where the man sat, 
none• of then-fearing to remain long near the infernal ma
chine. 

A photographer took a picture of Warr seated in his 
chair with the engine of destruction on his lap. When 
he realized what had been done he showed his 1irst anger, 
�� = . . . 

"No more pictures ; the t).ext' one that is taken will 
mean the end of � far I'll trim this thing loose." 

__ :. -e :_,/.-�����c�� 
.,. "- �- - Browne's office in the Hall 

of Records. Sam Browne 
was then 01ief of Detectives 
in the District Attorney's 
Office of Los A n  g e 1 e s 
CAunty • . · 

.. 

- - "Say, Sam:' he s a  i d, 
"there's a wild man With 
a dynamite machine down 
in the chief's office. Come 
on, Jet's get down to Santa 
Monica on that investiga
tion trip we planned this 
morning." 

"Wait a minute, Graham. 
What about this man in the 
·ail. buildia ?'' , rfi> _ _ g ' ne'.s ma:sked and he sits · 

there in the dn;/•s �hair: with 
a machine on his lap w11ich he 
claims contains sixty sticks 
of eighty per cent dynamite. 
He wants to see Paul Shoup. 
He's dangerous." 

"\Veil, I'm going to have a 
look at that man and his ma
chine," said Sam Browne. 
"I'll see you later." 

One of the most remark
able photos ever made. It 
was taken at tbe risk of 
the photographer's life as 
Carl Warr, h o l d i n g  tbe 
trigger of his infernal ma
chine, sat in the Los An· 
geles police headquarters. 

Pushing his way through 
the tremendous crowd of people gathered on the streets, 
Sam Browne walked down to the police station. 

Sam Browne's Story 

NOW hear the story in his own words : 
I met Chief Senastiari oll the comer of First and 

Broadway, and asked him jokingly why he didn't take the 
thing away from the man. 

· 

"Well, I wouldn't attempt it, Sam, if I were you," he 
said. I entered the jail building. 

I was shocked for an instant when I first saw the man 
sitting in the chief's office. The mask he wore gave him a 
horrible ape-like appearance. I was alone with him. 

"They tell me you are looking for Paul Shoup," I said. 
"Yes, I want him--quick.'' 
"Well, I am Mr. Shoup," I answered. 
"You're a damn liar," he growled. 
"All right, have it your way," I returned . ... What have 

you in that box ?" 
I was standing very close to the man and studying in

tently the mechanism through the glass sides of the ma-
chine. 

· 

"That looks interesting," I said. "How does it work." 
He warmed up a bit and explained that the trigger 

which I could see through the glass would fire a shotgun 
shell which would, in tum, set off a dynamite cap and a 
tube of nitro-glycerine that would explode the dynamite. 
The instant he released the spring, which he held so tightly 
with his left hand, the trigger would function. 

"Say, I've got a notion to take it away from you," I said. 
"Just try it and you'll never see light again,'' came from 

the masked figure. 
At this moment I looked up and standing in the doorway 

was Jim Hosick, a dty detective and a real pal. I mo
tioned to him. Jim walked across the room in front of Warr 
and together we went out of the room and into the hall. 

"Jim, you and I can take that machine away from that 
crank," I said. "Will you do it with 
me ?" 

"I would do anything with you, 
Sam," said Jim. 

"All right. You get your sap stick 
and when I give the signal for a fair 
catch-both of us were old football 
players-you hit him on the nose. He 
is the kind of a fellow who would be 
smart enough to have a plate on his 
head, so hit him on the nose, and knock 
him out. . Keep on hitting him and 
never mind me. I'll grab the box. I've 
an idea that maybe I can crash through 
the glass and stop that trigger before 
it goes off." 
. Jim and I came into the room to

gether through the door at the right 
side of . the man. The man pulled · out 
his Colt revolver and threatened us 

( Contimted on page 91)  

Detective Sam Browne, left, one of the heroes of the bomb 
episode, inspects the prisoner's band at the county jail a few 

day� after the murder plot was thwarted. 



KANSAS CITY'S 
It was almost a tradition that Joe 1/TI,gner 

could not be sent to prison. Then he hera. 
up a bank in Des Moines and Sheriff 

Park Findley changed the " Wildcat " 

SherUI Findley 
looks over his 
photograph al
bum. He baa one of the 
most complete collections of · 

rogue's gallery pictures and rec-
ords in the Middle West. ' ' 

SEVERAL years ago Joseph Wagner started learning 
the plumbing business by working as a helper in a 
small establishment in Kansas City, Missouri. Joe 

was ambitious and looked forward to the time when he 
would be the proprietor of a shop. 

Finally the day arrived when he assumed ownership of 
a small shop in a suburb of Kansas City and took his place 
in the city as a successful business man. 

And what a business man Joe proved to be ! Within 
five years he was the proud owner of a forty thousand 
dollar home, a fleet of four high-powered motor cars, 
elegant furniture, fine clothing and jewelry. He was re
ported to be worth a cool hundred thousand dollars, all 
gained in the efficient operation of his plumbing business, 
as Joe was careful to explain whenever an explanation 
seemed in order. 

One night a well known political boss of Kansas City 
drove his own elegant car to a place in the down town 
district and parked it. When he returned· the car was 
gone. The police immediately set out to recover the stolen 
•ehicle and searched the highways and byways without 
result. Two weeks passed. 

Then came a tip that a look around Joe Wagner's fine 
garage might prove interesting. Accordingly a raid was 
conducted and among the various cars belonging to Joe 
was the stolen automobile. Worse yet, the engine num
bers had been altered. There was nothing to do but ac
cuse Wagner. He was arraigned in court and released on 
bond. In time the trial was held. Wagner's defense con
sisted chiefly in pointing out the absurdity of accusing one 
who already had so many cars of trying to steal another. 

Nevertheless he was found guilty by the jury and 
sentenced to serve six years in the penitentiary. An im-
50 

to an ordi1Jary crook in h andcuffs. 

mediate appeal to the higher court resulted in the case 
being remanded for a new trial on account of a technicality. 
'(he second trial was similar to the first except that 
after the new jury had bro� in a verdict of guilty the 
judge sentenced Joe to serve elght_ years. 

Again the case was appealed. · · ,._ 
Along in the early stages of national prohibition Joe 

Wagner was one of those who recognized the financial 
advantages of a successful bootlegging business and es
tablished himself as an exclusive dealer in high gpade 
bonded liquors. In the course of time the attention of 
Federal officers was attracted and in a raid on his place they 
found plenty of home made revenue stamps, fancy labels 
and other equipment used to convert ordinary bootle� 
stuff into aristocratic drinks. 

Again Joseph Wagner was arrested, bonded, tried and 
convicted. And once again an appeal was taken. 

Other Charges 

THEN a doper was arrested in Kansas City, who con
fessed to participation in a number of bank robberies 

in several surrounding states. And he said Joe w� · 
always drove the car in which the getaway WD'1iile. 
This resulted in a fresh batch of -charges against Wagner · 
but did not interfere with his usual occupation. 

About this time a large auto accessory dealer in Kansas 
City was robbed of considerable stock. The insurance 
company becam� suspicious and investigated with the re
sult that the dealer was accused of conspiring with ] oe 
Wagner to have Wagner remove the goods so that in
surance could be collected. Wagner was haled into court 
and tried and convicted. Another appeal kept him at 
liberty on bond. He had long since given up his plumbing 
shop and made no pretense of conducting a legitimate 
business. 

At odd times Joe was arrested for practically all kinds 
of banditry. He was proud of his reputation of being the 
best dressed man in court. 

One time he was arrested for common vagrancy. A 
strange judge was sitting in the court temporarily. Wag
ner appeared so nattily dressed and made such a good 
showing of property and community standing that he re
ceived the profuse apology of the court. 

In 1924 another stolen car was found in Joe's posses
sion. He had to be bored by another tiresome trial . He 
was sentenced to six years but the usual appeal was im
mediately made. 

In all this long record of crime and conviction he spent 
a total of three days in jail. It became a tradition in 
Kansas City that Joe Wagner couldn't be sent over for 
his wrongdoings. , . • 

Because of his many successful ventures 10 the realm 
of crime, Wagner became known as the ''Kansas City 
Wildcat." 

Wagner's many court battles cost him an enormous sum 
• 

' 

� 



,. • 

"for legal expenses and it became necessary to bolster up 
his finances. , 

In the spring of 1925 he received information from an 
acquaintance that there was a good prospect in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

Frank Varveri 1, an underworld character of Kansas 
City, and Harry Shaw, a former colored policeman in Des 
Moines, planned a job in that city and invrted Joe Wagner, 
Bruce Casady and Spike Kelley to assist in putting it 
over. These men had associated together in previous 
enterprises. So, on May 25, Wagner, Casady, Varverio 
and Kelley arrived in Des Moines, having made the trip 
in a car belonging to Wagner's wife and driven by Wagner. 

The four of them stayed at a hotel where they used 
asswned names. · 

During the evening of May 26, Kelley scouted around 
and stole a sedan. He also took a set of Indiana license 
plates which were affixed to the Wagner car. Harry 
Shaw kept the cars for them. · 

Pull Bank Job 

T
HE Cottage Grove State Bank, located at 1911 Cottage 
Grove Avenue, in Des Moines, opened its doors as 

usual at nine o'clock on May 27. The president of the 
bank, T. H. Miner, was not present but his wife, Mrs. 
Lona Miner, L. M. Tesdell, the cashier, and Mrs. Mabel 
Leverton, teller, were there. 

At 9 :45 a sedan stopped in "front of the bank. Three 
inen got out and entered while a fourth remained at the 
�heel of the car. 

The Cottage Grove State Bank, shown above, was the scene 
of the Wildcat's last job. The "phantom" sketch shows bow 

the gang escaped after their daring holdup. 

The bandits drew guns and two of them covered the 
teller and cashier, ordering them to get down on the floor. 
The third gunman went through a private office into the 
cages. One of the two covering the front then went back 
to the door to keep a lookout. There were no customers 
in the bank at that hour. • 

Mrs. Miner was in the vault when the bandits entered. 
Seeing the men there with guns she pressed a burglar 
alarm button. This was out of order so she hurried from 
the vault, fearing to be shut in. Two years before this 
same bank was robbed in much the same way and Mrs. 
Miner with other employes was locked in the vault by the 
bandits. She had no .desire to repeat that unpleasant ex
perience. 

When confronted by the holdup man she commenced to 
cry and pretended to be hysterical. . 

"Don't cry, lady, don't cry," said the gunman in a 
soothing voice. "We won't shoot you." 

Mrs. Miner staggered towards a table where she cot
lapsed near where a second burglar alarm button was 
fastened. Unnoticed by the bandits she ptessed this but
ton and started the big gong on the outside of the build
ing. This caused the .bandits to speed their work, the one 
outside the cages coming around to help his pal scOO!::> up 
the money on the counter into bags they had with them. -
It was here that a touch of comedy was 'introduced info 
the affair, -

51 
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Believing that they had that four men suspects were last seen headed South on the 
made a: valuable find, the Jefferson Highway in a Marmon car. 

bandits seized three heavy "Shortly after that the car came into town and went to 
bags of pennies all rolled the Standard Oil station for gas and oil. 
and wrapped in the cus- "They wer.e in a hurry and acted queer. I watched ihem 
tomary manner. The three from a distance. I saw one man rush from the car to a 
gunmen then dashed across grocery store. -
the sidewalk and into the "I walked down to the station to look them over and 
waiting c a r, the driver took the. number of the car. They were ready to leave in 
throwing the doors open for a jiffy but the man who had gone into the store had not 
them to jump in. returned. - . 

The· ringing of the bur- "When he came back he was carrying a sack of bananas. 
glar alarm had attracted the He passed thet.t around to the four men in the car. 
attention of people in the "His eyes bulged as he saw me. He kept his left hand 
vicinity and a crowd gath- in his overcoat pocket gripping something. 
ered. The robbers dashed "I asked him about the roads up North as he passed the 
aWa.y west on Cottage Grove bananas. He said the roads were muddy in spots. . 'How 
Avenue. As they passed a are they around Des Moines-? t asked.. �slippery,' he 
market about two blocks said. 
from the b�a. butcher ran "I said, 'Your car isn't very muddy.' He said, 'No, they 
out and t h r e w a meat . are not that muddy ; just slippery.' 
cleaver but missed the car. "I was su1'e these men werce the ones wanted for the · The proprietor of the bank robbery. I followed them out of town to see whether 
market then undertook to they took the road to St. Joseph ot' Kansas City. Tl}ey. 
follow them in another car turned toward St. Joseph and then I telephoned to Albany 
but could not keep up. The and told the sheriff to stop them." 
bandits drove to a point When asked why he didn't arrest them himself, Stanley 
where Harry Shaw, the replied, ••say, Mister, I want a chance to live. I was just 
n e g  r o ex-policeman was one constable against four gunmen and they looked tough 
waiting in Wagner's car. to me ... 
Making a. quick transfer, The Albany authorities missed the bandits and notified 
they were off again. St. Joseph, Missouri, officials. 

After crossing the Rae- Four detectives, R. G. Chrisman, T. L. Burnett, E. L. 
coon River they went south- Eado, and F. L. Reynolds, set out on the Jefferson High

... ..,.. west. Shaw received seventy way to meet the car. They selected a good place to make 
dollars as part payment for an ambush near Avenue City and waited. A hearsErcame 
his part in the job, with the along driven. by Tracy Barry of St. Joseph. With him 
promise that the balance of was Dr. Frank Baker, a Methodist minister. Seeing the 
his percentage would be sent ()fficers, they stopped and chatted about fifteen minutes. 

Sheriff Park A. Findley, terror 
of crooks, used an airplane, the 
radio and a racing ambulance 
to bring the Kansas City WUd· 
cat to long delayed justice. 

from Kansas City. He 
made his way back to town. A Thrilling Gun Fight 

The Man Hunt Begins SUDDENLY a car appeared coming at a high rate of 
speed. "Here they come," shouted the officers. 

· 

THE first alarm was telephoned into the police station 
at 9 :50, and then so many calls came in that the police 

lines were jammed. . 
Police were unable to trace the bandit car out of the 

city and believed the gang to be in biding in town. Ae· 
cordingly a thorough search was instituted but without 
results . .  

The fact that the robbery occurred in the morning gave 
the police ample opportunity to broadcast a description of 
the bandits and alarm the surrounding towns in case the 
bandits were fleeing in  their car. The Polk .County 
Bankers' Association offered a reward of one thousand 
dollars. 

By afternoon sufficient information had been assembled 
to make reasonably certain the bandit car headed South. 

WHO, the Bankers' Life radio station, broadcast the 
story of the robbery that same afternoon including a com
plete description of the bandits. This use of the radio was 
the undoing of the robbers. · 

Arthur Stanley, a constable at Bethany, Missouri, heard 
the radio story. Here is his story : 

"I was standing on a street comer listening to a radio 
program being broadcast from Station WHO, Des Moines, 
when I heard '01' King Cole' break in and say that the 
Cottage &rove Bank of Des Moines had been robbed and 

Dr. Baker describes the ensuing battle in his own words. 
- "Tracy. Barry, with whom I was riding, hurriedly got 

Joe Wagner, business man, racketeer and bandit, as he ap. 
peared after his wUd ride through the night in a com· 

mandeered ambulance to escape babeas corzms action. 
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the hearse out oi the road. One o·£ the officers shouted 
for them to stop but they did not slow down. At first I 
was in the thick; of the fight but I got to the side of the 
road, itt a less precarious position. Trees were too small 
to hide behind. It was a lot different than a theological 
seminary. Guns roared but the bandits sped on. I got in 
the car with the detectives who started in pursuit. Chris
man got in the hearse with Barry and followed. Around 
the tum we saw the bandit car piled up in the ditch and 
three of the men fieeing across the One Hundred and Two 
River." 

· 

Dr. Baker helped get the remaining bandit, who proved 
to be Joe Waguet, out- of the wrecked car. Wagner had 
been hit in the head by a bullet. He was placed in the 
hearse and rushed to a St. Joseph hospital. 

V arverio, one of the three who fled from the wrecked 
car, escaped across the river and was sighted later by the 
officers who gave chase. Varverio then forced a farmer, 
Frank Mountray, who was plowing, to unhook one of his 
horses. On this mount he made another dash for liberty. 

After a two mile chase he was captured. Varverio was 
unarmed when caught, but a smoking .45 found under the 
wrecked car is believed to have been used by him. V arverio 
was wounded in the arm, just above the elbow, and was 
taken dlr.ectty to the jail in St. Joseph. 

The other two bandits made good their escape and ap.
peared later at the farm 
home of John Cox. two 
miles west of the scene of 
the battle. �y menaced 
Cox and his wife with 
guns and compelled them . 
to furnish overalls and 
jumpers with whicli to 
make recognition m o r e  
difficult. 

Hearing a car coming 
and suspecting the officers 
of trailing them, Casady 
went out in the fannyard 
and stiuted chopping wood 
while Kelley went to work 
in the- �den. . 

In half ail hotif-.they -saw 
a farmer coming along in 
a truck. They stopped 
him and asked for a ride. 
Down the road they saw 
the police searching around 
the wrecked car ari<l the 
hearse starting for St. 
Joseph w i t h  Wagner. 
They thought he was dead. 
. "Are you fellows the 

bank robbers they have 
been shooting at ?" asked 
the farmer. 

After the cleanup of the 
Cottage Grove State 
Eank gang, Sherif£ Find .. ley sent the above card 
as a New Years greeting 
to his friends. It shows 
the _principals involved, as well as the bank itaeU. 

Casady said, "Yes, but don't tell them., 
The farmer laughed and said, "Guess we better 

go right down to the store and tell the coppers." 
He didn't believe them and Casady and Kelley left his 
truck at Fletcher's saloon in St. Joseph and called a taxi. 
They made a deal with the driver to take them to Leaven
worth, Kansas. Then they secured another driver who 
took them into Kansas City. 

There they split up. Casady took a coupe and drove to 
St. Louis and later to Chicago. He returned to Kansas 
City again and was taken into custody. · 

When they searched the wrecked car the detectives re-

covered most of the loot from the bank. The officers 
notified Des Moines officials and Sheriff Park Findley 
arrived during the night with two deputies to take the 
prisoners back. 

Sheriff Findl�y remained in St. Joseph to keep watch oa 
Wagner who was reported to be in a critical condition. 
Wagner attd Varverio were in custody on fugitive war
rants pending the arrival of extradition papers from Iowa. 

On May 30th, information carne to the sheriff that an 
attemp� would be tnade fi) $tea} Wagner fro� the hospital. 
Also his attQrney was prepanng to block his removal to 
Iowa by habeas corpus proceedings as the beginning of the 
usual round of Wagner legal procedure which had always 
been effective in keeping him at liberty. . 

A Daring Plan 
SO FINDLEY determined to bring Wagner into the 

jurisdiction of the Iowa courts by a bold maneuver. 
His story describes the thrills encountered in that under-

talclng: 
· 

"We learned that the underworld had planned to effect 
Wagner's Felease by force. But we fooled them. 

"A bulletin issued from the hospital stated that the 
prisoner would be confined there for at least a week. But 
we loaded Wagner into an ambulance and his pal, Frank 

Varverio, into another speedy 
car, and set out for Iowa, de
spite many protests. 

"I saw men shot down in 
Arizona in '89. I have been 
in battles in war, and I have 
participated in gun fights 
with desperados, but that ride 
gave me one of the biggest 
thrills I ever experienced. 

"With a roar the b i g 
machine was off. I had Wag
ner, the loot from the bank, 
and Dewey Marshall, a dep-

A view of Sherif£ Findley 
at his desk. 

uty, with me in the ambulance. Deputies Anderson, Shuey 
and Hicks were in the other car with V arverio. · 

nAs we neared the outskirts of Bethany, Missouri, eight 
or nine men appeued in the road blocking the way. 

1'1 had reason to believe it was a holdup attempt, so I 
told the driver to step on it, and leveled my shotgun at 
the men. They jumped to the side of the road and we 
swept past at about seventy miles an hour. I tamed my 

( C onti,ued on page 89) 



TRAPPED by the 
For a thrilling half hour Death faced Helen Foss 

as Milwaukee 's savage bandit gang held 
her in its clutch. 

By A. M. T�ompson 

MILWAUKEE, in t h e  
summer of 1929, saw an 
unprecedented c r i m e 

wave that left the city afBicted • 

With jumpy nerves. Members of 
the Police Department w e r e 
working overtime in an e�ort to 
check the reign of terror. 

It was after a series of par
ticularly daring and sensational 
holdups that the incident to be 
related here occurred. And it 
was after numerous victims had 
reported that the leader of the 
bandit trio was a good-looking 
chap with a small mustache of 
the Charlie Chaplin type. 

The capture-of the bandit ter
ror would have been simplified 
if the gang had confined its ac
tivities to one special line, such as 
filling stations or chain stores or 
banks. But there was no way to 
tell who the next victim would be. 
A list of a single day's operations 
included a shoe store, a drug 
store, a filling station, a haber-

. dashery and a drygoods store. 
The bandits narrowly escaped 

capture in November after hold
ing up Armin Koch as he was 
putting his car away for the 
night. Despite a seemingly air
tight police cordon, the trio got 
through and staged another hold
up on the other side of the city. Guna blazed as the bandits, real-

. Some of these robberies were i.zing they were comered, fired 
staged single-handed by members repeate� at the two figures. 
of the gang. But in December 
the three began working together 
again. Shortly before noon on 
December 16 they robbed a haberdashery of $700. After This done, the bandits forced Zilbert into the basement 
lunch another clothes shop fell victim to the hard-working and locked the door after him. Calmly they walked back 
gunmeq. And at 4 : 15  that afternoon a car drove up to into the store and came face to face with a stranger who 
the branch warehouse of the Roundy, Peckham. Dexter had entered a moment before. Just then the phone rang 
Grocery Company on the far West Side. and the leader answered it. Turning from the instrument 

Three men got out of the car and two of them entered he addressed the stranger : 
the warehouse while the third sauntered up and down the "Are you the man after the sack of sugar?,'� 
sidewalk. One held a gun on Jack Zilbert, manager, while "Yes,'' the other replied. 
the leader of the trio, wearing an expensive black fur coat, "The manager is upstairs but will be down in a minute/' 
emptied the till · of more than $400. Then they searched smiled the bandit as he and his companion walked toward 
Zilbert and took several valuable rings, some of which be- the door. 
longed to his wife and which he was carrying for safe- Meanwhile the bandit on guard outside stopped Harry 
keeping. -' Leitz, as he1passed and ord�red him to put up his hands. 
54 
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Guns Blaze 

HENRY BERNINGER, owner o£ the building, was 
. engaged in painting the side of it when he observed 

this gutlplay. Realizing a holdup was taking place he ran 
to an electric shop, a few doors away, to sound an alarm. 
The two bandits emerged from the building and all three 
began shooting at the running figure, but he escaped un
hurt. 
I ·

Berninger's son, Eugene, beard the shooting and came 
running from the rear of the building to investigate. He 
blundered right into the bandits, who fired a volley point

_ blank at him. He fell to the sidewalk writhing in agony. 

.--- -__ _ 

J. A Bickler, president of an electricat company 
nearby, ran out with a gun to give battle to the out
laws. He was unable to use the weapon because of 
the crowds that were surging about. 

The bandits calmly walked to their- car. One got 
in and made an attempt to start it. It failed to re
spond to his efforts and a huge crowd, attracted by 
the firing, began to collect. The bandits quickly 
abandoned the car and, with their pistols waving 

wickedly at the crowd, backed swiftly toward 
a new sedan parked ahead of their car. 

In this car sat Miss Helen Foss, Route One, 
Waukesha, Wis., with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
William Foss and her little niece, Helen May 
Foss. William Foss was the stranger who 
had encountered the bandits in the warehouse. 

Berninger dropped to the sidewalk. writh· 
ing in agony. The elder � escaped 

from the volley unhurt. 

Miss Foss related subsequent happenings to me as fol
lows : 

"My sister-in-law and child and I sat in the car waiting 
for my brother to come out with the sugar, little realizing 
the terrifying experience we were to undergo a few 
minutes later. 

"Suddenly three men popped up from nowhere at all 
and began to shoot at an elderly man who was running 
toward the comer. It is a miracle how he escaped the 
bullets for all three bandits emptied their pistols at him. 

"When the old man, whom I later found out to be Mr. 
Berninger, had turned safely into the store building on �� 
the comer the bandits coolly walked to their car which 

. 1 

ss . . ;i ��; - -- ..: -·:.;; 
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stood right behind ours. One of 
them got in and tried to start it. 
Just then Eugene Berninger came 
running up and the bandits 
whirled and fired at him without 
:warning. I thought I'd faint 
when I saw him fall to the side
walk and lie there squinning. 
· "But the bandits showed no 
concern over this dastardly act 
and eyed the gathering throng 
curiously while they fondled their 
guns in a way that spelled dis
aster to any who would dare to 
interfere. The bandit in the car 
was whirling the starter con
tinuously in a desperate effort to 
start it. Suddenly he gave up 
and jumped from the car. 

"It was then that my heart 
leaped to my throat and stark 
terror clutched at my heart. 
Keeping a wary eye on the crowd 
and waving their guns menacingly 
they backed swiftly toward our 
<:ar in a half crouch. I clutched 
my little niece close to me and 
prayed they would go by us. My 
�ster-in-law was too dazed with 
terror to utter a sound. 

''When they came to our door 
they jerked it open and piled in. 
One of them climbed in back with 
Mrs. Foss and the other two 
crowded in the front seat beside · ]. A. Bickler rushed into · 

my niece and me. My brother the b a t t  1 e but surging 
crowds prevented use of came running out of the ware- his revolver. 

hbuse just then and yelled : 
'' 'What's going on here ?' 
"One of the bandits pushed his gun squarely into W11-

liam's face and my sister-in-law and I both screamed. We 
thought sure these coldblooded killers would shoot him 
down as they bad Eugene Berninger . 

.. 'Get back in that store and shut up or rn scatter your 
brains all over Milwaukee,' rasped the bandit with the gun. 

Kidnaped 
"MY BROTHER was so surprised at this unexpected 

reception he just stoO<f there-aghast and speechless. 
Then one of the bandits jabbed a. gun hard into my ribs 
and snarled : 

" 'Start this car and pull away from here fast.' ' . 
"I didn't want to do it and I tried hard to think up some 

excuse. 
" 'My brother is there and I can't go and leave him,' I 

replied. It was a weak excuse but the only one I could 
think of at that moment. 

" 'Damn you, never mind him I Just start this car artd 
step on it or we'll kill you and drive ourselves,' hissed the 
bandit. 

"I did as I was told without further delay. Though I 
was sick with fear I decided to take advantage of every 
opportunity for delay so any pursuers, should they take up 
the chase, could overtake us. 

"Half a block east, where Greenfield Avenue and 
_ Hawley Road cross, the traffic lights were against us. I 

slowed down as if to stop when the bandit peside me put 
his gun to my head and said : 

'"Never mind those t.raflie lights. Just step 
on it and go right through.' 

"Cars were speeding both ways across our path, 
confident of the right of way when I darted into 
the traffic lane. There was a screeching of brakes 
mingled with the cries of infa.tiattd drivers as I 
nicked btimpers and fenders on tiiy way through. 

"1 continued east on Greenfield until we came 
to Fiftieth Street where I was told to tum to the 

right. We followed Fiftieth to Burnham 
and here they told me to tum to the left. 

"B e t w e e n  Fiftieth and Forty-ninth 
Streets I was ordered to pull into an alley. 
Here the bandit who got in last jumped out and the others told me to drive ahead slow 

until we came to the street. 
•• 'She's .all clear so drive ahead 

down ti) Fotty-tfurth Street and 
tum north again,' they ordered. 

"I obeyed but glowed inwardly 
for they were driving .right back 
to where we s t a 1" t e d  from. 
Finally one of them said : 

" 'Will this· street take us back 
to Roundy's store again ?' 

Orville snberman. left, the eunnitJg bandit leader whose di&
tinctive mustache aided in his ideutificatiou. and Harry SUber .. 

man. uptured in WihniDgton, DeL, and returned to Milwaukee. 

" 'I don't know: I replied, 'do you want to go there?' 
" 'No,' was his answer, 'but �e want you to speed up a 

little.' 
" 'This car isn't broken in yet and it will ruin it to drive 

fast,' said my sister-in-law. 
" 'You .shut up or I'll smash your head,' said the bandit 

beside her as he swung his gun. 
''When we reached Greenfield Avenue again I was 

ordered to tum left which would take us right past the 
Roundy store. My spirits sank when I saw the street de- • 

serted. No doubt they were all out searching for us and 
never dreaming we would pass the store again. 

"Suddenly another car turned off from National Ave
nue and approached us at a leisurely rate. I immediately 
recognized the driver as Ernie Burbach, the man who had 
sold us our <:ar. I eyed him closely as he passed but dared 
not signal or make any outcry with that gun pressed against 
my ribs. I watched him out of the comer of my eye as 
long as I could without turning my head but saw no sign 
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Leit to right, Helen Foss, 
heroine of this thrilling 
adventure ; Ernie Burbach 
and Harold Lieuke, who aided in the chase; Mrs. 
Wi111am 'Foss, passenger in the bandit car; Wil
Ham Foss and Uttle Helen May, who is hiding her fac:e after her terrifying experience. 

of recognition from him. The bandits also watched him 
sharply and held their guns in readiness for any move he 
might make. 

"I wondered if  it could be possible he hadn't noticed us. 
Surely he ought to have recognized the car if not us. 
When I glanced into the rear view �irror and saw him 
still driving on, all hope of rescue vanished. 

Sick With Fear 

"HOW was this mad ·ride going to end ? Would these 
desperate killers drive us out in the country and 

murder us ? They were cunning enough to know that we 
would tum in an alarm and put the police on their trail 
the minute they released us. And desperate as they ap
peared to be I was sure they wouldn't hesitate to murder 
us to prevent that. A million thoughts so terrifying they 
turned my soul sick within me, flashed through my head 
as we drove along. 

"At Hawley Road and Greenfield they again ordered me 
to tum to the right and to, 'Push that footfeed clear to 
the floor if you want to live.' 

"Then as suddenly they changed their minds and told 
me to turn right on National Avenue which loomed up a 
short distance ahead. Our speed was terrific now and I 
said : 

" 'We're going too fast. I can't make the tum.' 
" 'Take it on two wheels if you can't make it on four, 

but do as we tell you,' one of them replied with a jab of 
the gun. 

"I don't know to this day how we managed to remain 
upright. The rear end of the car slid around until we 
were going down National Avenue sideways. Had we 
struck any slight obstruction we would have rolled over. 

"We kept going down National until we came to Forty
eighth A venue and then one of them said, 'Tum to the 
left here.' 

"I pulled to the left, barely scraping two approaching 
cars and we followed Forty-eighth Avenue to Thomas 
Avenue. Here we turned to the left again and drove west 
until we reached Hawley Road where we turned north. 

"Now ,we had clear sailing and the bandit beside me 

pressed his foot against mine on the accelerator and pushed 
it down as far as it would go. The roar of the motor and 
the whistling of the wind outside was deafening. The 
houses and trees flew past in a blurred mass. People 
stopped to stare at us as we careened madly along. l\Iy 
heart was in my throat because I had never driven half as 
fast as this before. 

"At Oak Park A venue and Hawley Road, I saw a 
policeman at a call box. He turned and looked at us as 
we whizzed by but I was unable to make known our ·plight. 
Because of our terrific speed I couldn't take my eyes off 
the road. The bandits both turned to watch the cop out 
o f  the rear window and one of them exclaimed : 

" 'There's some damn fool following us !' 
"I shot a quick glance into the mirror and sure enough 

there was a car coming at a pace swifter than ours. I al
most gave a cry of joy when I saw it was Ernie Bur
bach's car. 

"Both bandits kept their eyes glued to the car follow
ing us but showed no signs of nervousness. They had 
their revolvers ready and occasionally pointed them at the 
car as i f  to shoot, then changed their minds for some un
known reason. The bandit beside me kept putting more 
and more pressure on my foot until I wanted to scream 
from pain. I pleaded with him to remove his foot but 
was rewarded with a snarl. 

Narrowly Escape Crash 

"WHEN the following car picked up the policeman 
the bandits cursed. Suddenly the one beside me 

whirled around and released his foot to let the car slo\v' 
down. 

" 'Tum to the left here,' he ordered as we came to Park 
Hill Avenue. 

"\Ve went west on Park Hill until we came to Sixty
first Street and then turned north again. As we drove 
along I caught a glimpse of Ernie's car coming down St. 
Paul A venue on our right. 

"My little cry of joy turned into a scream of horror 
whe!l I saw what lo_?ked lik� an inevitable crash coming. 
Emte had swung hts car dtagonally across th� road di-
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Eugene Berninger smiles from his hospital bed as 
he recovers from wounds inftic:ted by the bandits. 

rectly in front of me t I slammed on the brakes 
with all my strength and we came to a stop 
�th our bumpers touching. 

"The next few minutes are like a hideous 
nightmare which will never be erased frotn my 
memory. For sheer terror and blood-chilling 
suspense they will be hard to equal. The mo
ment we stopped the two bandits began to pour 
a stream of lead into the car ahead of us; They 
didn't wait to open the windows of my car but 
fired right through them. Burbach and his 
companions slid out of the doors on the op-

- posite side of their c:;ar. The agonizing shrieks 
of little Helen May and her mother, and no 
doubt my own, mingling with the crash of shat
tered glass, the roar of the guns and the curses 
of the bandits, ring in my ears even to this 
9-ay. 

where we would be at their mercy, so I 
turned east toward downtown Milwaukee. 

A Terrible Situation 

"THE next mometlt I-almost regretted 
my move. At Hawley Road and 

· Wisconsin Avenue stood a motercycle of
ficer directing traffic so that· school chil
dren going home at that time could aos 
the street safely. The signal was against 
us and I saw a swarm of little tots stand
ing frozen with fear directly in my path. 

The officer was frantically 
waving me down and I began 
to slo � a little. 

"Suddenly one of the ban
dits - s&Uek me a blow that 
caused me to sway dizzily 
and set my ears to ringing. 

" 'Damn you, what are you 
slowing down for?' snarled a 
voice in my ear. . 

"Up ahead I saw those 
tiny tots cowering in fear 
and I shut my e y e s  and 
moaned while I- pressed still 
harder on the btalre ,l)edal. 
Let them kill me 1f · . -they 
would but I couldn't bring 
myself to drive into that 
throng of helpless children. 
That was nothing short of 
brutal murder. I pictured 
their torn and broken little 
bodies crushed under my 
wheels ·. or thrown -high into 
the air from the impact of 
the terrific speed at which I 
was traveling, and it made "Patrolman Fritz, who had been picked up 

by Burbach, unlimbered his gun and took ca1'e
ful aim at the bandit beside me. Before ·he 
could fire, however, this brute deliberately 
picked up little Helen May and used her for a 
shield while he continued to fire under her arm. 
The poor little tot was frightened into hysterics 

Ernie Burbach, in front. and Harold 
Lietzke point to holes drilled in their 
car by bandit bullets during their thrill• 

· me shudder. Let them pound 
and beat me even to death 
but I kept saying I would not 
d r i v e into that )luddled 
group. 

and kept screaming, 'Don't shoot, please don't shoot I' 
urn the back seat a distracted and helpless-mother cried 

out in anguish, 'My poor baby. My poor baby.' But 
these cruel monsters paid no heed to the cries. The bandit 
in the back seat had exhausted his ammunition and shouted 
to the other : 

" 'Pass me back some more bullets, and you, Lady, 
drive around them and get us out of this or I'll brain you.' 

"I knew they were worked up to a pitch now where the 
killer instinct had taken the place of reason. I expected 
every second to feel the butt of his gun crash into my skull. 
I thought I'd die of sheer terror-when I stepped on the 

• starter and the motor failed to respond. I must have 
flooded the carburetor and I felt sure that that little bit 
of nervousness was going to cost me my life. 

"The bandit beside me, however, quickly sensed what 
was wrong. He jumped out and gave the car a push which 
started it down the slope ahead of us. Then he leaped in 
and I drove straight to Wisconsin Avenue. 

�· 'Turn any way you want to but travel fast,' said one of 
the bandit-s in a tern'ble voice. 
. ''I decided I :would not take them gut in the country 

ing battle. 
" 'Damn you, rll pull this 

trigger the minute you stop,' screamed a voice beside me. 
" 'Let's kill them all and throw 'em out and then we can 

drive to suit ottr.selves,' gruntbled the one in the back seat. 
"I ventured a glance at the bandit next to me and I 

wonder even now what kept me from dropping dead. He 
had one powerful arm around poor little Helen May while 
the other pressed his big ugly gun against her forehead. 
The poor little tot was squirming in an agony of fear and 
her big blue eyes were distended to a horrible degree. Her 
mother began to moan piteously and I felt my soul tum 
sick. I knew this heartless· fiend was desperate enough to 
go through with his threat if I stopped. And up ahead 
were those tiny faces blanched with fear. 

"The policeman sensed that- 1 sn't going to stop so 
he darted right into my path. I swung over to the left be
cause there were fe\ver cluldren there than straight ahead� 
Thank Heaven there are brave men like Motorcycle Of· 

-ficer Raleigh Falbe in this world. He darted ahead of my 
car and with arms outstretched swept the children back
ward just as I whizzed by. It was so dose the fenders 
of my car brushed the clothes of some of the children and 
struck the officer� a glancing .)>low. 
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"He was on his motorcycle in an instant in bot pursuit. 

The bandits fired 1' . ice at him through the rear window of 
my car but missed both times. I saw him weaving and 
swaying from side to side making a difficult target as ·he 
crept up on us. 

"The bandits watched him closely and kept up a steady 
stream of oaths as he gained on us. I was almost frantie 
because I had every last ounce of speed out of my car and 
I expected their threats to take on a more violent form any 
minute. 

"As we approached the viaduct a huge truck rolled onto 
it from the right and kept to the middle of the street. I 
swung to the left and pass� it. barely missing an ap
proaching car by inches. Had I been two seconds sooner 
or later we would have crashed bead on, for traffic is al-
ways heavy at this point. 

-

"The bandit in front kept the door open and was now 
standing with one foot on the running board. Money 
kept rolli� from his pocket into the str�t but �e was too 
interested m the officer to pay_ any attention to rt. 

Missing Death By Inches 

"AT THIRTY-FIFTH Street and Wisconsin Avenue 
the traffic was against us and at this point it is al

ways heavy. How I managed to get across without a 
smashup is a mystery. Cars were coming in a steady 
$tream from both the right and left but by some miracle 
some of them stopped just in time or swerved one way 
while I swerved another. At any rate I got through a 
place where an 'inch or two would have spelled disaster. 
The policeman on duty there cursed and screamed at us 
until he saw the bandits both aiming their guns at him. 

"We tore down _ Wisconsin Avenue to Twenty-ninth 
Street while the motOrcycle officer, with Burbach close be
hind followed us with siren screaming. We continued 
up Twenty-ninth to Vleit Street where we agaitt mi sed 
death by inches when a huge truck pulled in ahead of us. 

"Our pursuers were rapidl:y creeping up on us. and the 
bandits began to show uneasmess for the first time. 

" 'They're too speedy for us. The only way we cari 
shake them is to keep turning comers,' spoke up one of 
them. . 

"Our route. ftom then on was a maze of crazy twists 
and turns that wouid bewilder anyone. Into alleys, around 
blocks, up one street and down another, back tracking and 
r�sing our path at a dizzy pace in an effort to lose our 
pursuers. 

''When capture appeared imminent their faces looked 
absolutely murderous and from the mumbled threats that 
fell constantly from their lips I knew there was murder in 
their hearts. 

" 'Surely you won't kill us after we've done the best we 
could for you, would you ?' I pleaded. 

"The lips of the man next to me drew back into a cruel 
smile. These debased creatures could find humor in our 
fears. 

" 'Na\v, we won't shoot if_ you keep moving fast.' he 
replied. 

"It was some relief to hear even that, although I knew 
them to be men of unbridled moods. I knew that our lives 

· would mean little to them if they saw freedom ahead by 
killing us. 

":Pinally I was forced to tum into an alley on Twenty
fifth Street between Galena and Cherry Streets. Here the 
man who sat beside me hopped out and the one in the rear 
seat climbed up iJl front beside me. He ordered me to 
keep moving. Just as I pulled into the street at one en<;\ 

Patrolman Elmer Fritz, left, who captured the bandit 
leader, and Motorcycle Officer Raleigh Felbe who aided 

in the chase. · 

of the alley I saw Bu.rbacb enter the a.Uey a.t the other end. 
"When we had driven about a block I noticed the motor-, 

cycle officer dose on our trail again. After more twisting 
and turning of comers in an effort to lose him we sped 
about four blocks east to Twenty-first Street. Here I 
was told to tum to the right. We had gained a little be
cause of the icy comers. Pretty soon the bandit spied an 
alley. 

" 'Slow down I' he shouted and then jumped. 'All right 
-keep moving and keep your mouth shut or I'll kill you.' 

"He darted into the alley. As soon as be was out of 
sight I stopped in the middle of the street and ran back to 
tell the officer where each bandit had left my car. When 
I had finished, the reaction set in and I began to sway 
dizzily. The officer helped me back to my car and I 
managed to drive to Twenty-first and Vliet where I 
parked the car until my brother came to dri_ve us home." 

Burbach' Story 

AFTERWARD, Ernie Burbach told m� hi� yersiQn of 
the thrilling · bandit chase. 

"As soon as I heard of the kidnaping," he said, "I got 
out my car and began cruising around in hopes of picking 
up the -trail. As I was driving east on Greenfield I recog
nized the Foss car coming toward me. I was unarmed and 
alone so I decided not to recognize them and thus put the 
bandits on their guard. 

"Out of the comer of my eyes I saw the bandits look 
searchingly into my face as I passed them and I also saw 
their guns held in .readiness. They were ready for busi
ness, and just itching to pour lead into someone. 

''When they turned north and disappeared I also turned 
north and picked up a friend, Harold_ Lietzke, who hap
pened along just then. I also spied Mr. Foss and yelled at 
him to notify the police that the bandits were headed 
north. 

''We drove over to National, back to Fiftietli, north to 
Seigel and then west to Hawley Road. Here we turned 
north again and not rnore than four blocks ahead we spied 
the bandit car. They were traveling at high speed but I 
managed to gain a little on them because my car was well 
broken in and not as tight as the Foss machine. 

"At Oak Park Avenue I slowed down and shouted to 
Patrolman Elmer Fritz who stood watching us. He ran 
toward the car but misjudged our speed in his leap for the 
running board. He fell heavily to the street and rolled 
over and over but was up instantly and with his face .(Contint"� on page 93), 
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Two Watch es Doom ' L iler 
By JOHN WESTCOTT 

JAMES DAVIS was a 
booze runner hauling 
liquor into Sioux City, 

Iowa. - One day as he ap
proached t:Mt _ ,town -with a 
load; he was liailed by three 
men ·who were waiting by a 
stalled car. They asked for 

- a ride into town. He took 
them along, not knowing that 
he was hauling the famous 
Burzette gang leaders. 

Davis delivered his load 
and put his car away. His 
room was not far from the 
police station. 

Word was passed to the 
police that Davis had been 
seen with the- Burzettes, who 

were wanted for nearly every crime on the calendar. A 
watch was put on the rooming-house. About 3 :30 a. m. the 
Burzettes came to his room and woke him up. They said 
they wanted to be taken back to the stalled car. So Davis 
got his car out and started. Then they changed their minds 
and ordered him to take them across the- Missouri River. 
As they came to an all-night restaurant, one of the bandits 
decided he wanted a sandwich, so they all entered the 
eating-house. Police who were trailing the Davis car 
came along just then and followed them into the restau-

James Davis, who es
caped prison but was 
caught by an unusual 

clue. 

rant. ( 
When the shooting was over, Davis had two bullets in 

his back, and another had broken his leg. Davis claimed 
he had no part in the gun battle, but the officers said he 
emptied his revolver before losing consciousness from liis 
wounds. 

Davis was sentenced to life iinprisonment as a gangster 
and became No. 1 1,638 at Fort Madison penitentiary. In 
the prison he learned the barber trade. . . 

When he had served- eighteen months he got a cba.nce 
to get away. This · was in December, 1921. 

About 2 :30 one aftemoon he was taken to the boiler
room of the prison power plant, with his clippers. This 
was in the lower yard, where prisoners were not allowed 
except under guard, but his escort was a tolerant sort of 
·chap. Davis observed some convicts shoveling ashes intG 
a wagon. The guard's back was turned. Clad in his 
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white jacket, he jumped into the wagon and ord�red the 
shovelers to pile ashes on top of him.:,- -

_ In a few minutes a trusty drove the "Wagon toward the 
.Mississippi, where the ashes were being dumped on a 
muddy place in the riverside road. As the wagon stopped, 
the startled driver saw a figure heave up out of the ashes, 
jump to the grotind and run up the rive-r bank. · - .  . 

Within a few minutes the alarm was given, but Davis 
could not be found. Afraid of the bloodhounds he knew 
were kept by Warden Hollowell, he waded up the shallow 
shore for nalf a mile. -

Davis rode freights and hid out by day until he was 
several hundred miles away, towards Canada. 

"J KNEW that I couldn't get across the border on the 
rods," he said. "I had a good gold watch, and I 

sold it for $15. With that money I bought a ticket to 
Winnipeg." _ 

Davis .lattded in Winnipeg about two weeks after his 
break. He worked· ih Winnipeg, The Pas and Saska
toon until the autumn of 1922� In Saskatoon, he ran 
across a ·girl he had known in his boyhood. She haq lost 
her husband in the war. He went to Kerrebort, Sask., 
where he was married to the girl, _who had an infant boy. 

He plied· the dippers and razor in Mooseja.w for t\vo 
years, then he went to Vancouver,· whe:te he worked four 
years in: one shop. 

· 

But one day during a poker game, one of the hea'Vy 
losers asked Davis to lend him $20. 

Davis gave him the $20 and took his watch as securitJ}. 
When next pay day rolled around, the borrower had no 
$20, and wanted his watch back. 

Davis told him he was letting antlther man use the 
watch. The railroad man swore out a warrant. 

"Sure, he can have his watch back," Davis told the 
Northwest Mounted Police. "I was only holding it for 
security." But meanwhile he had been fingerprinted, and 
his fingerprints had been sent to Canada's central identi
fication bureau at Ottawa, where there reposed in the 
files other copies of his .firigerprints, sent 00Ut by the hun� 
dred when he escaped from Fort Madison in 1921. 

"I knew it was all up when they mugged and finger-
printed me," he said. · • 

Davis continued working, and a few days after the 
watch episode, a Canadian policeman tapped him on the 
shoulder, and he was on his way- back to prison. 
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As ' 'tlte chopper from 
Clti" Dick Spencer 
gets a job running al
cokolfor Rocci, leader 
of tke New York ttn· 
derworld. Tk en a 
murder a!Jd some fast 
tlti�ing_ h-ring a solu
tion to tkemystery and 
jail for tlte crooks. 

:5. . ·;,.>��-·;-:.. .·_ 

-_ -. ff����fRedstone 
tells this 

thrilling story of 

"This is your - ·spot, Joe,, Spencer 

The MAN With = =ro:.r:� ... ili�� 

The _ WOVNDED WRIST 
- -

ROCO'S PLACE itt Fourth Street is evU ; there 
may oe had the vilest spaghetti in Little Italy. 
Visitors have found the sauce a brew of hell, 

requiring merely a sprinkling of. arsenic to make - it fatal 
as well as abominable. There is a glimmer of hope in 
the wine---until after it is tasted. The stuff ser-ved is 
called vin� -rossa, and is produced for the visitor by means 
of sleight-of-hand. - The bottle is thrust underneath the 
table. Heavy crockery cups are set about to simulate 
the drinking of coffee. 1;'he 'llina rossa, the unfortunate 
one discovers, has about half the alcoholic content of_ 
coffee, and the next time he passes Rocci's Place he tries 
another restaurant. . -

- . -It was obvious that Signor R:ooci made no great play 
- - _for regular trade. But at the tear of the unsa-vory joint 

- there is a flight of cellar stairs that leads to an elaborate 
--room. supplied with tables and chairs, a radio that is rau-
cous at all times, good liquor and good food, and constant 
company. At the farther end of this is another room, 
branching off like the horizontal part of the letter L 
inverted, and is known as the "long room"-R-occi's pri· 

- vate chamber. 
Rocci was present this evening, joining in the conver

sation among the hard·eyed- men seated at the tables in 

the · �ellar saloon. Re was undersized a.nd squat-a 
N:tpoleon of beer, with an oily face and thin, jet hair that 
reeked, as anyone would suspect from its unnatural sheen, 
of a heavy brand of barber's perfurile. The others, for 
the most: part, were 'hangers-on, men belonging to Rocci'� 
arm of beer runners. 

The hum of conversation persisted, and there was a 
tone of uncommon excitement m it. All were busy talking, 
except for one man who was sprawled, alone, at a table 
in the farther -comer of the saloon. As he was either 
drunk -or asleep, no one bothered him. The subject of the 
conversation was too impelling, though actually no secret 
£rom the rest of the world. It was, indeed, the talk of 
the ·h our among the peace-loving as well as among those 
.Who live by crime. The daily papers were black-streaked 
with the news, raging at the arne heaf as on the day when 
the event hurtled out upon a startled populace, making the 
world gasp and even gangdom quake. 

Two days before, ten men of Amanda's liquor organi
zation had met death at the hands of rivals in Olicago. 
Machine guns, spitting out of the night, pad made a 
shambles of a busy street corner. The engmeers of the 
slaughter could be guessed at, but the actual s!ayers-the 
�oppers-were hidden in mystery. ()p.e of them, it w� 
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stated, had been plugged over the wrist by a bullet fired 
from a victim's gun. Police everywhere were scurrying 
about, searching vainly for a man with a wounded wrist. 
But it would all be a lot of steam, the men in Rocci's 
Place were s.aying. They'd never get him, and they'd 
never know why or how or who--until the next carnival 
of blood and guns. 

Rocci, squinting, nodded obliquely toward the sleeping 
stranger. "Who is that souse ?" he demanded of one of 
his men. ''Who let him in ?'' 

"Him ? He's been hangin' around all day, drinkin' and 
askin' for you." 

"For me ? What's he want ?" 
The man shrugged. . ·�search me," he said. 

Rocci Makes a Move 

ROCCI rolled his tongue in his cheek and regarded the 
stranger who, by this time, had aroused himself from 

his torpor to semi-wakefulness. The veined eyelids flick
ered, the whites of his eyes showed first, and then the 
pupils fixed themselves dully upon an empty glass before 
him. His face, though lean-muscled and youthful, was 
wan. Even the firm, pale mouth bore evidence. that the 
man had had a trying experience for the past twenty-four 
or forty-eight hours, either from lack of sleep, abundance 
of drink, or something else. 

"He's a dick," Rocci's companion muttered with that 
sure conviction that intuition often brings to men who 
dodge the law. 

Rocci grunted. "Dick, eh ? Well," he said, his lips 
pursing with a trace of cruelty, "some of my best friends 
are clicks. Let's see what this one wants." He strode up 
behind the stranger's chair and let his eyes rest upon the 
head and shoulders of the man. He noted the strong 
back, how it curved outward at wedge-like angles ·to a 
wide breadth of shoulder. The skin at the nape of the 
neck was smooth and young and the brown, unkempt hair 
was curly and as tough as wire. R«ci tapped him neg
ligently on the shoulder. "A kid," he muttered sniffingly. 
Aloud he said : "Hello, Curly." 

Slowly, weakly, the stranger turned his face upward 
and stared inquiringly. "Hello," he said uncertainly. "I 
-I don't think I met you before I" 

''You're looking for Rocci, ain't you ?" 
· "Are you Rocci ?'' . - • 

"That's me. What do you want ?'' . 
�he stranger arose and tried to steady himself. "Job," 

he said. 
"I got all the waiters I need," R<>cci said. "Call again." 
"Don't kid me," the other said quietly, his mouth 

hardening. 
"Even if I did have a job," went on Rocci, "I wouldn't 

hire a man who souses like you do. You been on a two
day drunk and you're still drinking." 

"I been drinking for two days," the other answered 
evenly, "but I ain't drunk!' 

"You smell like a barrel of mash in a sewer." 
"I ain't asking to sing in your c'hoir, Parson Rocci. I'm 

kinda rough, see ?'' 
"Rou� I" Roc.ci guffawed. "You're so rough you 

shine. What fat-trousered police captain let you out ? He 
oughta known better than to send a rookie snooping 
'round me. What's your name ?" he shot suddenly. 

"Spencer." 
"Ftrst name?'' 
"Richard." 
"Dick for short, eh ?'' Rocci's buck-toothed laughter 

• 
was chorused by others who had opened their ears by 
this time. 

"Didn't I tell you he was a dick?" said Joe Fals, the 
man with whom Rocci had 5p9ken earlier. 

The man who called himself Dick Spencer smiled .thinly. ;;w�at can you do, Spencer ?'.' Rocci asked curiously. 
Dnve a truck, run a speed-boat, and keep my teeth 

shut." 
"Experience ?" 
''Plenty." 
''Where ?" 
Spencer cast his eyes about the group of listeners and 

paused . . Then, meeting Rocci's eyes significantly he 
said : "Zion City." ' 

"Scatter, youse guys I" Rocci commanded the rum
bling men. He took Spencer by the arm and led him 
forward into his private room. It was rightly called the 
long room, for it had the proportions of a coffin, with 
g!um c�ent walls, � dank odor and stingy light. The 
smgle wmdow was high up toward the ceiling and opened 
on an inner court, which was at all times deserted. At a · 

desk he bade Spencer sit down. f'Y ou don't talk like you 
know much," he said. "But you ain't simple:" 

"A revolver,'' Spencer said meaningly', "has six 
chan1 hers." 

"I wondered if you knew that much. Where you from 
-chi ?" 

"Chi, hell !" 
"You look like you been traveling," said Roccl. "But 

not � �  Pullman. Your sleeve's been ripped and patched 
up hke tt was done by a bachelor. Been ridin' the rails ?" 

"Don't ask me no questions," said Spencer. "You need 
hired help. I'm it." · 

"If I'm. hirin' anybody I �otta know who I'm gettin'. 
Are you hidin' out-or what ? ' 

"Don't be childish," said Spencer. 
"I ain't foolis1i," said Rocci suavely. ''You're holdin' 

your left arm kinda stiff. What's the matter ?" 
''You guessed it, if  that satisfies you. I got a slug in 

the shoulder." 
"That's too bad, now. But the patch is on the cuff, not 

the shoulder." Rocci moved suddenly forward and seized 
the wrist of the other. Spencer greeted the action with 
a cry of pain and rage, and swifter than the click of a 
high-speed camera, a blunt black gun appeared in the grip 
of his right hand. 

A Wounded Wrist ! 
"STAND back I" he panted. ''You oily rat, you needn't 

go nosing into my private business. I'll pack your 
rods, and I'll run your booze, and I'll work for pay. But 
I ain't looking for dirt behind your ears !" 

"The man with the wounded wrist I" Rocci breathed. 
"I thought so." 

Spencer cursed him viciously. ''You're a dead Roccl " 
he said. "Only your funeral comes later." 

' 

Rocci spat. There was not the slightest hint of fear in 
his face. · "&rldng dog," ne taunted. "You wouldn't 
shoot-not here. Besides, you got no reason to. You're 
safe with me. Arid so you're a chopper, too," he said 
softly. . 

"Change the subject," Spencer threatened. The gun 
in his hand remained steady. 

''You take orders from me, Mister," Roccl said easily. 
"Yeah ?'' 
"Put uj> your gat You're hired.', · R0cci stepped 

toward him with no further concern, and, peeling a few 
gold-backed bills from a heavy roll, he thrust them into 
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Spencees hand. He was known for his extravagant gen
erosity in regard to payment for services. "Cash ·. in 
advance," he said. "Now let's see the wrist-maybe it's 
getting bad. I ain't got much use for cripples, you know." 

Spencer removed his jacket and rolled up his shirt 
sleeve, revealing a "sticky, soiled bandage. Rocci untied 
this and disclosed the wound, a raw, red furrow just above 
the wrist. It was ugly to look at, and convincing. Rocci 
then produced gauze and antiseptic for the wound, dress
ing it with his own hands. 

Afterwards Joe Fals was summoned and R.occi bade 
the two shake hands. "Joe, here," said Rocci, "used to 
be in the business of making sudden withdrawals from 
different banks. But the dough is steadier in this racket, 
eh, Joe ? Not so much all at once, but oftener. You work 
with Joe, Spencer. We got a full day tomorrow. Go ge� 
some sleep now. · You'll need it. Be back at 2 in the 
morning." ' 

· 

Spencer nodded and went out. 

Monk Well 
"WELL, what do you think of him ?" Rocci asked his 

henchman... . · 

"Cool:?�$'SliCk as a needle," said Joe Fats, lighting a 
cigarette. "A first-class dick, if you ask me." . 

Rocci laughed derisively. "I don't think s6, Joe,'' he 
said. "I did at first. But maybe you're right, anyway. 
Keep your eye on him tomorrow. An' if you find out for 
sure, buzz me up. The East River's big enough to hold 
a million of him. But, dick or no dick, he's a good man. 
I've bought and sold the best of 'em in my time. I'll tell 
you another thing, Joe. He's from Chi, and there's a 
very nasty rip over his wrist ; I just got through bandag
ing it for him. An' if . that -ain't the chalk mark of hot 
lead, then it's the footprint of an elephant!' 

Joe Fats whistled, amazed. "You don't say !" he ex
claimed. But in a moment he frowned again. r'Dicks 
have done queer things,'' he said skeptically. "You can 
never tell." 

Rocci nodded wisely. ''We'll let Monk Weil give him 
the once-over," he decided. "Monk's got an eye like a 
camera and . a. memory like an album . . He's seen all the 
dicks from here to 'Frisco-those that count." 

"Monk would know,'' Fals agreed. But as he said this 
he was thinking of something else, as he always did when 
Monk Weil came under discussion. He wondered at the 
equanimity with which Rocci spoke to him. Monk Weil 
was an underworld boss, in position to have stepped on 
Rocci's toes many a time. Joe Fals knew that R.occi hated 
this man, in spite of the spoken truce between them. 
There were other private matters, too. There was that 
affair of a woman, which· Rocci had never forgiven. Yet 
the two schemed together and divided the spoils, and then 
gambled the b�oty off at cards. It was not that Rocci 
feared the man so much. It was better business to be at 
truce, even at the price of being double-crossed in a thou
sand petty ways. The choice was more desirable than 
outtight ·warfare, in which one of the two factions must 
sure1y stiffer annihilation. And Monk Weil's gang was 
craftier, more treacherous and stronger. 

Yes, Rocci could- -smile and smile and call Monk Weil 
familiarly by name. Just that attitude, however, breathed 
of dangerous conflict. The time would come, Joe Fats, 
ex-bank robber, shrewdly felt, -when the men's differences 
would be settled, and there must be some plan even now 
in the cunning, vindictive brain of the "buck-toothed gang 
leader. Ob, he was oily, was R'ocd. And Monk Weil 
was bold. 

On The Job 

Two ten-ton trucks of grain alcohol was the secret of 
that night. Joe Fats had the first, with Dick Spencer 

holding the wheel at his.. side. The j ob was � cinch, so 
long as no rival gang learned of the expedition. It meant 
sleeping in the daytime, that was all. But if there was a 
leak anywhere in the scheme, then it was like carting gas
oline over an active volcano. 

It was a cold night, and the men drank a bit .to keep 
their blood circulating. They were watchful, and guns 
and clips were at hand. Not much talk went on. Joe 
Fats' teeth chattered from the cold. He should have worn 
a sweater. He gulped more liquor, and still more, but 
instead of warming him, the hooch only brought the blood 
to the surface and left it there to freeze. He took a 
healthier swig from his bottle. 

"Go easy,'' Dick Spencer warned. 
"It's cold as a blue lizard,'' said Joe, shivering. 
"Steady up. This is no time to booze. · We've got an 

hour more to do, and then you can drink yourself under 
the table." 

"Say,'' said Joe, "I can keep my chin over a high-boy. 
You don't know me." He drank again, long and deep. 
The trucks rumbled on, about a hundred yards between 
them. Spencer, driving the lead truck, felt the cold bite 
at his ungloved fingers. He drank just a nip from his 
own flask, rubbed his knuckles against his thigh to warm 
them. With ·his injured left hand he held the truck steady. 

'Joe's liquor was gone. ''¥ou got some, Spencer ?" he 
said thickly. "If you ain't, then I'll have to swill some o' 
that rot-gut out of the barrels." 

"You've had enough,'' Spencer said shortly. 
"Eb ?" Joe looked into his companion's face and tried · 

to fasten his gaze. But his head was becoming too heavy 
for his shoulders. "C'mon,'' he said. "Just one li'l nip. 
My tongue's like an icicle." 

"We'll be home soon." 
"Say,'' Joe drawled, leaning over far. "You're the queer 

dick, ain't you ?" He paused for a moment. "I know 
you're a dick. Can't fool li'l Joe F!\ls. But what I can't 
figger-well, you'd try to get me tight if  you was a real 
dick. W -whassa matter 'th you ?" 

Spencer kept his eyes to the road. "You're drunk al-
ready,'' he said. 

"I'm just waitin','' said Joe. "Jus' waitin', thass : )1." 
"What for ?" 
"See if you try ge' me drunk-shoot off m' mouth.'l 
"Well, I'm trying to keep you sober, you chump." 
"Sober ? ISober ? Thass the funny part of it-I am 

sober" _ 

"What wou14 you think if I tried to get you drunk?'' 
"Why, then I'd know for sure you was a dick." 
"And 1 suppose you told Rocci I was a dick ?" Spencer 

said with a smile. 
"Rocci ? Huh ! He knows it. Dick or no dick, he 

buys an' sells 'em. Gimme a drink, eh ? C'mon." 
"Buys and sells 'em," Spencer repeated. "Dicks come 

pretty high, don't they, Joe ?'' 
"He's got the dough,'' Joe assured him. "C'n buy any

thing. Gambles like a-like a you-know-what. Sat'day 
nights over at Amity-Monk Weil 'n' the rest. Boy, the 
money that rolls Take you ten years t' have 'nough dough 
to put 'n th' ante. What a haul-mean, what pile d jack ! 
Anybody hold up that gang-wow ! Rich for life. Go 
anywhere whole world. Le's have that flask, will you ?'' 

"Take it an' be damned,'' said Spencer. 
Joe pulled greedily on the flask. "Gosh" he said. 

"Better stop thisr Keep on drinkin' like this I'll be 
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good'n drunk.� He wipcii his mouth 
with his sleeve. "Say, you're a lousy 
dick," he drawled languidly, but in utter 
condemnation. "Try get me pickled, 
why'n't you ? Y 01lU never �t rich 1" 
He snorted� sniffed, laughed. "llich� 
Y' ought see the jack roll over t' Amity. 
What a haul t" 

To Dick Spencer it was apparent what 
was uppermost in his companion's mind. 
·That he and Rocci were not too trustful 
of him, Spencer was certain. But in 
Joe's muddled brain were also the regular 
gambling parties in Amity, out on the 
Island. Spencer had heard that Rocci 
kept a house there. The knowledge that 
big money changed hands at those parties 
was, apparently, a fixed idea in Joe's mind. 
The knowledge was also news to Spencer, 
though it did ttot take him by surprise. 
Money that comes easy, is gambled easy. 
The big shots play for high stages, and 
why not ? They have the money to play 
with. Joe said it was a big haul, in the 
vernacular of his earlier profession as 
bank robber. What was it that was going 
around and around in Joe Fals' head ? 

Spencer brought the trucks in without 
mishap. Joe had to be roused out of his 
drunkeness with cold water atld he fumed 
and swore as he was being helped from 
his perch. When he tried to recollect 
what he had raved about, all that came to 
him was Spencer had persistently refused 
to let him drink. That wasn't acting very 
much like a police spy, he reflected. He 
still had his suspicions, however. And 
the fact of the matter was that he bad got 
drunk anyway. 

Spencer is Sought 
JT CAME to Rocci' s ears a week later 

that his new man, Dick Spencer, was 
being sought. The person inquiring for 
birr. was a Center Street ·man named 
Bryan, who was known by sight by the more experienced 
among Rocci's gang. The detective entered the rendez
vous boldly and made no secret of his calling. 

"I ain't bothering you personally, see,'' he told Rocci. 
"This is a different matter. I want_ you to point him 
out to me when he comes in, and he'll go with me peace
ful enough . . There'll be no trouble." 

"He ain't been here," said Rocci. 
"No ? Well, I got a tip I'd find him here, so I'll stick 

around." 
"What's the charge ?" 

· 

"Nothin' definite,'' the detective said glibly. 
"But it's a pinch, eh ?" 
"Oh, I wouldn't say that. _ I just want to look bim 

over. He may be the man I'm lookin' for an' then again 
he may not. I can tell better when I see him." 

"Tell me what he looks like and I might help you," 
offered Rocci slyly. 

· 

"Thanks,'' said the detective. "I'll know him if I see 
him. I'll hang around, if you don't mind." 

Rocci shrugged. ''Suit yourself." 
. .But Spencer, as if aware of danger, failed to sliow Up. 

"03¥ after day Detective ·Bryan made his appearance, 

"Up with your hands!" The command 
startled the players. "Collect the jack and 
put it on this stand. Phoney up, youse, 

· 

an' no holdin' out or-" 

doggedly refusing to give up tbe search. Even ROcci did 
not know what had become of the man with the wounded 
wrist. 

Finally, 'Spencer did arrive, and it seemed a coincidenCe 
that the detective should fail in his duty of all nights when 
he should have been on the job. Spencer's excuse was 
vague and short ; he dodged all discussion of the matter. 

The following morning a curious item appeared in the 
newspapers. Bryan, a second grade detective, bad been 
found lying unconscious in the lower west end of town. 
He had been shot frotn behind, and was at present lying 
critically wounded in St. Vincent's Hospital. Assailant 
unknown. 

After this incident Rocci's doubts were at rest. Spen· 
cer, with his characteristic 11Don't ask me no ques
tions" had thereby gained the complete confidence of his 
employer. Even when Monk Weil, loud of voice .and 
swaggering of gait, dropped in, he glanced once at Spencer 
and took no further notice. Joe Fals� however, was sus
picious to a fault. 

"Lamp him again," he nudged the Monk. "You sure 
you never seen him ?" _ 

The small, l:>lack-browed eye$ of the gang boss rested 
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. - . 

Silently the order was 
Qbeyed, the threat of 
the wicked gun-bore 
imperiling the slightest 

wayward move. 

fot a long moment on the stalwart figure of Spencer. 
"No.'' he said at last. "I never seen dat boid. Why?" 

-··H.e looks like a dic:k to me," Joe confided. 
"Pah !" said the Monk. wrinkling his flat nose. "He 

looks more like a dip." . 
And that was the last of that-for a little time. 

•.. 

A Game And a Stickup 

I
N AMITY, at Rocci's Long Island place, a heavy game 
of draw poker was in progress. Four men were seated 

around the table, and there :was whiskey of a sort fit for 
the pagan gods. All sat in their shirt sleeves. Monk Weil 
was dealing. 

"Two," said Rocci, at his left. 
"Three," said the next man, a dapper race-track 

gambler. 
The third, a hull-necked specimen from Detroit, called 

for three. The dealer stood pat. They checked to him. 
,He tempted with a small bet. Two dropped, Rocci seeing 
and losing. Four deuces to red Jack. Rocci ripped out 
a foul word, He bad lost ten grand in the last half-hour. 

And thus the game went on, and the short, stiff drinks, 
and the gruff curses, and the spasmodic riffling of cards. 
It was not a silent game. Monk Well bragged his hands 
and shouted for aces, or kings, ·or whatever cards he 
wanted the others ·to believe he required. 

Rocci's scowl grew deeper, and he showed his buck 
teeth under his thick, curling upper lip. The other two 

lost and won, lost and won, alternately. Roccl's money 
was going out of his pocket to the well-filled pot, and 
from there to the Monk's already stuffed hip pocket. 

"Ah, bullets !" the Monk chortled. "I open for a grand." 
He had, in reality, a pair of queens, and ROC+i knew he 
was bluffing. Three aces were in his own hand. 

"Up a grand," Rocci grunted, and he took a drink. 
The others stayed, and the pot grew. But Monk Weil 

filled in with three fours, making a full house to Rocci's 
original aces. With a savage twist of his thick fingers, 
Rocci ripped the deck and flung the pasteboard fragments 
across the room. 

Another hour passed. Once, when he was called, the 
Monk displayed his cards with a hoarse, triumphant 
bellow. "From left to right-read 'em an' weep," he 
said. "AJ:.es and eights I" 

"Dead man's hand," breathed the race-track man. 
"They lose," Rocci said quietly. "Three ladies." He 

flipped his trio of queens to the table and raked in the pot. 
The Monk had tried a bluff and failed. 

It was past 3 o'clock. Then, during a moment of 
silence, a. slight scraping sound was heard. It came from 

. the direction of the open window at the right, facing the 
back lawn. The men turned, but the sound was not 
f"�ted. · 

�·sounds like hail," said one. The play continued. 
Then, again, came a sound. Tossed through the 

window, a small, hard object hit the center of the table, 
hopped and rolled, and lay still. The mer� let their cards 
fall, and gaped at the object which rested before their 
eyes. It was a bullet-omen of war, warning against 
resistance. 

Slowly, ponderously, they turned toward the open 
window from which the grim missive had come. Black 
even against the night, a gloved hand projected forward. 
The weapon enclosed in it moved in a slow arc, first left, 
then right, gentler than a pendulum. 

"Up with yo1t1' hattds l" The command cracked. All 
four obeyed. "You," the voice went on, and t.Re gun 
pointed to the lean frame of the race-track man, "collect 
the jack. Hurry I Now put it on this here stand. C'mon, 
slow motion, get started I Phoney up, youse, an' no 
holdin' out or-" 

Silently the command was followed to the letter. The 
threat of the wicked gun-bore imperiled the slightest way
ward move. In a few moments a thick stack of currency 
was placed within the robber's reach . 

41K.eep 'em high !" the voice warned. Then the robber's 
masked face appeared for a brief instant. His hand 
reached forth, seized the money and then dropped from 
sight. 

"After him !" shouted the Monk. He rushed to the 
window, drawing his gun as he did so, and fired haphaz
ardly into the darkness. 

"Come on !" Rocci cried. "Outside I We might head 
'im off !" All four swept out of the house and scattered 
in various directions outside. Rocci, who knew the 
premises best, leaped rearward to the thick growth of 
shrub and lilac. A dark shape scrambled out, fired a hasty 
shot. Rocci dived frantically forward and closed with 
the struggling figure. The other three, hearing the shot, 
straggled hurriedly from the front of the house. Their 
ears caught the sound of scuffling feet and breaking 
twigs. A second of silence, and then three evenly punc
tuated shots. Monk Weil stumbled before his compan
ions and fell headlong. When the others swung into the 
thicket, they found Rncci rising to his knees, breathing 
he.&vily. As for the marauder, he was gone. He had 
escaped �yond the lo0f5 cAwn of an adjacent house. 
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The Monk Dies 

MONK WElL, astonishingly, lay where he had 
fallen, nor could he be aroused. They dragged him 

into the house only to discover that they were gazing 
upon a corpse. His chest had been punctured twice, and 
a third slug was skewered in his throat. 

"Missed me clean," Rocci was panting, "and got the 
Monk instead 1" 

The others did not answer, but stared stupidly at the 
still form with its gushing wounds. The race-track man 
turned his eyes away. ·From llixci's nervous fingers 
dangled a black mask. 

"Lord, Rocci I What you got there ?" 
Rocci glanced absently at the tom mask, and he noticed 

also that his knuckles were bleeding. "Somebody's mug," 
he thought to himself, "got bruised up." And there was 
in his mind an idea, more than a faint one, whose face it 
had been. 

It happened that detectives, in scouring the premises 
for clues, came upon the discarded gun of the robber, the 
gun which had caused the death of Monk W eil. They 
could not, however, trace it to its owner, and the man
hunt that ensued was all but a wild goose chase. 

Meanwhile, Joe Fats was missed by Rocci, and the 
latter seemed perturbed. 

"He's off on a drunk, maybe," Dick Spencer suggested 
"These six-day booze marathons are gettin' to be a habit 
o! his." 

Rtx:ci shook his head and gruntcii. 
A week passed and still no Joe Fals. Rocci was plainly 

restless. "Listen," he said to Spencer, drawing him aside 
out of the hearing of others. "I got a job for you. Some
thing in your line." 

"What is it ?" 
"I want you to find Joe Fals." 
''Uh-huh." 
''And wh�n you find him-" R'occi ended with a 

meaningful gesture. 
Spencer waited for him to finish. 
"Don't be dumb," said Rocci. 
"Say it plain," Spencer said. 
R'occi looked at him disgustedly. "Joe Fats is havin' 

too good a time," he said through shut teeth. "He talks 
too much when he's drunk, and lie's given the show away. 
Rod 'im." 

"I see." 
Rocci thrust money into Spencer's hand. uThe other 

half when the job is done," he said, and walked away. 
But Joe Fats turned up of his own accord two days 

later. There were faint bruises over his eye which, he 
said, he had received in a drunken fight ; and when he 
brushed by Rocci, he Jeered. Rocci scowled menacingly. 
These were things which puzzled Spencer. He didn't 
quite understand, and he groped in his mind for a solu
tion. Meanwhile, Rocci was growing impatient. He 
gave Spencer to understand there was a job to be per
formed, and that quickly. 

On The Spot 

AN OPPORTUNITY came soon. Spencer sat oyer 
the steering wheel of a booze truck with Joe Fals at 

his side. They were on a lonely road far out of the. city 
limit, and the night was dark. As the hour grew later, 
traffic became less and Jess frequent. Pretty soon they 
had the road to themselves. 

Spencer first cunningly removeq the guns from his 
companion's reach. He had one handy, however. At 
last, halting the· truck, he came to the point in his own 
dry manner. 

"Joe," he said, "we've been pretty good pals." 
Joe looked up curiously. 
"And there' comes a time," Dick Spencer went on, 

''when the best of friends must part." 
"Where are you going ?'' asked the other innocently. 
"Back to Rocci to report I've done my· job. Rocci 

lmows you were the one who hi-jacked his poker party 
and croaked Monk Weil. This is your spot, Joe." 

"What the hell are you driving at ?'' 
"You know what I · mean. I'm goin• to drill you and 

throw you out into the road." . 
Joe Fals made no move. He saw Spencer's gat out of 

the tail of his eye. How his fingers itched for the weapon I 
But he had to sit still. There was no chance for a break. 
After a silence, he said huskily : "Let me off, Dick. Make 
it worth your while." 

It was as if Spencer had not heard. l'You were a fool, 
Joe, to show your mug around Rocci's Place so soon after 
pulling that job. That raw mark over your eyes, and the 
skinned knuckles of Rocci fit together like a kid's block 
puzzle. Did you think Rocci was dumb ?" . 

"He's crazy I" J� exclaimed. "An.' so are you t I 
told him I got into a fight while I was drunk. It was a 
subway guard ; I remember it now-" 

"Yah !" Spencer said contemptuously. "What do you 
take me for, a chump ? I'll tell you right now you said 
mo�e in one drunken truck-ride, the first we took together. 
than you'll ever remember." 

"Yeah ?" 
"Yeah I" 
"Well, then, if you're so positive," Joe said, "you 

oughta realize how much a split in the profits would 
mean." 

"No chance," said Spencer coldly. ''Not with a fool 
who can afford to hang around with a bruised lamp, as 
if to show Rocci that you know he knows and you don't 
give a damn. You got more nerve than brains." 

"I got my reasons for doin' that," Joe said sullenly. 
"They must be good I" Spencer scoffed. 
"You bet they are ! I wasn't figgerin' on a ride like 

this. I thought Rocci would lemme alone. There's more 
to -this than you know." 

"You thought because you croaked the Monk, a guy 
Rocci hated, that he'd be charitable, eh ? There's some
thing damned funny about this business." 

"You'd be. surprised,'' Joe said tonelessly. "But r_ou're 
a fool, too, Dick Spencer. It's easy jack for you tf you 
gimme a break. But if  you croak me, nobody in the 
world will ever see a smell of that fat roll, see ?" 

Spencer sneered. ''You tempt me-nix,'' he said. 
After a pause, regarding the other intently, he said : "The 
killer of my pal can�t buy me off." 

Joe's mouth dropped open. "What I Monk Weil a pal 
o' yours I" 

''He's dead," said Spencer grimly. 
"Monk Weil-you-" Joe began to laugh, a tittering.· 

chattering laughter. He couldn't get over it. 

Joe Fals Talks 

SPENCER'S trigger finger tightened, and the glint of 
polished metal passed before the other's eyes. · 

"Save it I For God's sake, don't shoot I" ] oe shrieked. 
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"Not me l I didn't eroak Monk Weit. It was· Rocci 
himself I Ask him. I can prove it, you fool !" 

"Stalling won't help now.'' 
Joe went on, his words stumbling over each other. "I'll 

swear it to God ; he did it, not me. They come out after 
me, see. I hides in the shrubs, because Monk has a gat. 
If I woulda moved out o' there, they woulda seen me, an' 
it was safest to lay low. Then Rocci finds me. I tries to 
hold him off. But he grabs my rod, even after I pulled 
the trigger oncet. We clinch in the bushes, an' he rips off 
my mask, an' then I catch a jab over the eye. Rocci grabs 
the gun, then. I beats it quick over the next lot. When 
I hear the other shots I lam it like hell, thinkin' it was 
Rocci pluggin' away at me." 

"You didn't see Rocci shoot the Monk," Spencer cut in. 
"No, but figger it out for yourself. I didn't do it, so 

it must have been Rocci, 'specially as he hated the guts of 
Monk Weil. He saw his chance to get away with murder 
an' he done it." 

Spencer laughed mirthlessly. "No wonder he wants 
you rodded," he said. 

"And I thought I was safe,'' Joe complained. "He 
knew it was me, all right, when my mask falls off. But 
if he set the cops on me, it'd be his funeral, too.'' 

"You got a good tine-sounds okey with me,'' said 
Spencer. "But I'm getting dough for bumping you, my 
friend.'' 

"Gimme a break,'' Joe pleaded. "You'll never regret it." 
"I don't want your money," Spencer said. "But I 

might hanker to hear your spiel again. Will you repeat 
it when I ask you to, if I let you off ?" 

"Listen," said Joe earnestly: "I'm roung yet, an' it's 
my life I'm bargaining for. They am't no promise I 
wouldn't keep." 

"You won't try to hide out?'' 
· "Dick Spencer, I'm a crook an' a jail-bird, but I never 
break my word." 

"All right, then. Be .where I can find you. And 
remember this, Joe, that even if you did try to make a 
getaway, you wouldn't get very far. Understand ? Just 
remember that. I aim to put the blocks to RA:>cci for good, 
and I might need you." 

"Say, who are you, anyway ?" Joe asked. 
"Don't ask me no questions," Spencer said. 

Double-crossers 

R
OCCI proved an elusive figure to several who hunted 
him the following day. Early that evening, however, 

he was duf! in the long room, where he was to pay off 
Spencer for the murder of Joe Fats. He was astonished, 
indeed, when Fals himself, alive and grinning, intercepted 
the visit of Spencer. 

"What the hell do you want ?" Rocci inquired sourly. 
Joe smirked up at him. "You been double-crossed, 

Rocci," he said. 
"What in thunder d' you mean ?'; 
"You paid Spencer to rod me. Did be do it, eh? Here 

I am, ain't I ?  I'm su'prised at you, Rocci, pulling that 
stuff on ine. I hi-jacked the game all right, an' you 
croaked the Monk. What of it ? It's our secret, ain't it ? 
An' now you go tryin' to spoil it all, 'cause you're a·scared 

I'll squawk. You didn't need to be a-scared. But the 
whole business is gummed up now ; your trusty friend 
Spencer has homed in. He's got the dope on both of us.'' 

"Dope ? What dope ?" 
Joe leaned forward, his mouth twisted · savagely. 

4'Because he's a dick, that's why ! Like I said weeks ago.'' 
Rncci paled. "You're crazy l'" he said. 
"Yeah ? You got hooked right, you smart guy. That 

wound on Spencer's wrist, makin' you think he's the 
chopper from Chi. An' when he thought you was still 
leery, he fixed up that Bryan dick, an' got a news item 
faked about him bein' found shot up an' taken to the 
hospital. Spencer's a clever dick, he is. He knew you'd 
figger he done it, an' that it had somethin' to do with that 
Chicago slaughter. But I just found out this Bryan feller 
never saw the inside of a hospital since he had the 
measles. What do you think o' that ?'' 

Roccit bit his lip. "How much," he asked. ''how much 
does Spencer know ?'' 

"Everything ! We got to put his lights ou� quick and 
sudden, I tell you." 

"He's due here soon." ' 

"Fine ! We'll sew him up like a mangy cat ready for 
drowning.'' 

Rocci held his gun ready. He was thinking desperately 
for a way out. There were already two too many who 
knew about the Monk Weil affair. Spencer was one. Joe 
Fats was the other. Rocci's eyes stared vacantly as plans 
raced through his brain. His oily face glistened with the 
sallow light of the coffin-like room. It glistened with the 
sweat of fear, and the fear was like that of a monster at 
bay. He did not trust his secret with the cocky Joe Fals. 
"Come here, Joe," he said quietly. 

Joe turned, beheld the shiny weapon leveled af his head. 
"Why, you-son-" 

But the gun blazed full into his face and he crumpled 
to the 'floor, his cheek a red mass. 

Dick Spencer, at that moment, had arrived with two 
special officers from Center Street. They heard the shot 
in the long room. Cautiously Spencer flung the door 
open, sheltering his body at the side of the jamb. As he 
did so, a bullet designed especially for his skull, hummed 
by and thudded harmlessly into the wall of the adjacent 
saloon. 

"Better drop that gat, Rocci t" Spencer called out. 
"This joint is in the hands of the police. Come out on 
your feet or be carried out on a stretcher.'' 

There was a short silence. Then : "I give up,'' came 
the toneless voice of Rocci. His gun clattered to the floor. 

There was a murmur of wonder as the men advanced 
and saw the twitching form of Joe Fals lying upon the 
floor. Pinioned, Rocci looked on morosely while Spencer 
tried to help the wounded man. 

"No use," Joe Fals managed to gasp. 
"You double-crossed me, Joe," Spencer accused him. 

"You came here to warn Rocci. You forgot your 
promise." 

"I'll give you-that spiel-again,'' Joe muttered. "I'm 
a crook-but I never break-my word." 

And once more, before witnesses, the horribly wounded 
man gasped out the entire account of Monk Weil's end. 



Detective Teddy Buck matches 
wits with the �uthless murderer 

who has terrorized Ch icago 's 
Famous Gold Coast. 

S INCE his valet had gone home to the 
Philippines on a vacation, Wardner 
Curtis, Sr., had been enjoying the nov

elty of life without one. That is why he was 
alone, dressing for dinner, at 5 :30 o'clock of 
a winter afternoon in his North Shore mansion. 

All set excepting his tux, he lighted a cigar-· 
ette and strolled to the door of his wife's room, 
wondering idly whether she and their daughter 
had returned from the matinee. He tapped play
fully on the ivoried panel and opened the door. 

A man darted away from the dresser and 
turned suddenly at the hall door. 

"What are you doing here?" demanded the 
master of the house, stepping toward the in
truder. "I'll kill you i f  you move or speak again,'' 
warned the man, leveling a tiny auto-
matic. Revealing his teeth like a 
snarling beast, he backed out and 
shut the door. 

"Robbers ! Watkins ! Every-
b o d y !  Telephone !" yelled Mr. 
Curtis, running into the hall. At 
the head of a side stairway the man 
turned and fired two shots. The 
millionaire groaned and tumbled 
headlong. 

The thief bounded down the 
stairs. Watkins, the butler, blocked 
his path at the bottom. Four 
shots in the head and chest at a 
two-foot range, and a brave and 
faithful servant crumpled, never to 
arise. 

The cook and a maid ran from 
the kitchen, too hysterical at the 
sight of the butler's bleeding body 
to give an alarm. It was one maid's 
day out. Another was on an errand. 
The chauffeur was driving Mrs. and Miss Curtis. Junior 
was away at college. 

The killer disappeared. And with him went jewels 
worth $40,000. . 

Mr. Curtis' wounds, in head and shoulder, were super
ficial A man of keen perception, he gave the police a 
minute description of the murderer-a face strongly pock
marked ; a terrible sneer that bared his teeth, two uppers 
and one lower of which were missing ; one large gold 
upper front tooth ; jet black hair, rather long ; slanting, 
narrow shoulders ; medium height ; about forty years old ; 
slender but cat-like in agility. . 

After a weary day at the Bureau of Identification, Mr. 
Curtis found no photograph among the thousands of 
known �riminals that even . resembled the slayer. Of 
fingerpnnts there were none on dresser, door knobs or 
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The intruder, intent upon rifting the 
dressing table. bared his teeth in a 
vicious anad when he was discovered. 

elsewhere, of others than members of the household. 

Society Womail Slain 

TWO weeks later, Mrs. Anita .Fernald-Tell, whose 
residence in the shadow of Northwestern University 

was one of the show places of Evanston, was slain in a 
most revolting manner, by a man whose crime netted him 
a $28,000 necklace. From evidences that told the grue
some story all too plainly, the police thus reconstructed 
the death scene : . 

The beautiful young widow had been in her gorgeous 
blue and gold bathroom for more than an hour, indulging 
in a leisurely toilet for the evening, at a time of day that 
usually found her away from home. 

Clad in a silk robe, she emerged suddenly to find a 



. man rummaging in her vanity 
table, six feet from where she 
stood. Before she could scream, 
he pounced upon her and struck her in the 
mouth with a heavy, blunt weapon-possibly 
a shot-filled billy-breaking her jaw and knocking 
out several teeth. 

Then he choked her with one hand and, as she 
sank helplessly to the floor, he grabbed a stocking from 
a chair and tied it around her neck. To make certain 
that she would not revive and make an outcry, he 
struck her several blows on the head • 

. Wrth .all that, however, she might have lived, physi
ctans Slid, but for the crowning act of fiendishness for 
over his untotlscious victim's nostrils he clapped a Piece 
of wide adhesive tape. Into her shattered mouth he 
stuffed the other stocking. 

Only one servant, a maid was in the house at the time. 
She met the stranger walking calmly toward the kitchen 
and n?ticed his pocktnarked face and long, black hair. 
He gnnned queerly and said : 

By W. C. I. HallowelJ 
Formerly of 1M Chicago Herald atui Examifltr 
"The lady let me in the ·front way to 

fix the radio. She said to go out the 
back ... 

Five other homes of wealth in Chi-
. cago and its suburbs were robbed by a 
prowler who, the police were convinced, 
was an accurate judge of precious stones. 
Never did he bother with imitations ; even 
mediocrity he spumed. 

His audacity in remaining in Chicago 
territory, with the electric chair alway 
right around the corner, led many good 
detectives to argue that he must be in
sane. Others were equally certain that 
h_e was not only sane, but uncannily bril
liant in his work. 

His skill in covering his tracks and nul .. 
lifying burglar alarms ; his ghost-like .en
trances and exits ;· his scorn of locks ; his 
fr_equent avoidance of detection white in 
close proximity to persons moving about 
a house ; his failure to leave fingerprints, 
gave the best minds in the department 
many haurs of worry. 

Three additional witnesses to the fact 
of · the pod<marks and the unpleasant 
teeth were found among the five house
hold • Since the two murders, in fact. 
terror of the ruthless prowler had be
come so great that no one who dis· 
covered his presence dared to raise an 
alarm. 

With clock-like regularity, about two 
weeks apart, the ·depredations were re· 
ported. �wo private watchmen were 
felled with crushing blows from a slung
shot when they encountered the marauder 
outdoors. 

Finally the community was brou�ht 
jip shrieking by; ;i :vtsitatiott whicli 
ecli�sed all the rest in cold-blooded 
bestiality. A helplessly J?aralyzed old lady 
was tortured so mercilessly, to compel 
revelation of the place where her daugh
ter's jewels were kept, that she died in 
agony within an hour. 

The victint was Mrs. Proctor Mc
Adams, who in her active days had been 
one of the best-loved philanthropists in 
the city and social arbiter among its most 
exclusive families. Her son-in-law, Ho
ratio Selman III, head of the huge Mc
Adam manufacturing interests, offered a 
reward of $50,000 for the capture and 
conviction of the murderer. A pock
marked man was seen leaving the grounds. 

Teddy Buclt Appears 

A HAGGARD and worried chief of police an� an 
equally worried but angrily boiling captain of detec

tives sat in the department's throne room. A secretary 
brought in a card reading simply : "Theodore Roosevelt 
Buchanan." 

"Guess who's out in front?" said Chief Michael Touhy. 
"If the first vice president o� hell itself was out there, 
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juggling a pineapple with my name on it, it .wouldn't 
surprise me," growled Captain "Silver Dan" Dunkirk. 
"Who ?" 
· "Teddy Buck." 

"Thought he�d got rich and retired. Fifty grand re
ward does holler loud, doesn't it ?" 

"Stow your grouch," advised the chief, brightening. 
"Sdmehow I feel like Lady Luck is going to walk right 
up and kiss you and me." 

· 

"If Teddy Buck kisses me, you can have my star and 
I'll go play ball for the House of David," declared the 
captain. 

A comrade in arms of their youthful days on the force, 
the now world·famous Teddy Buck was in reality loved 
and respected by both men, as well for his personal quali· 
ties as his ability in solving mysteries and tracing crimi· 
nals. Both greeted him cordially as he entered. 

Following the amenities, which,. needless to say, did not 
reach the osculatory point which the detective captain pre
tended to have dreaded, the chief asked the visitor banter· 
ingly : 

"Couldn't stand it on the sidelines any longer, eh, 
Teddy?" 

"You guessed right the first time, Sherlock," grinned 
Buck. "I want to work for you awhile, Mike." 

"Haw, haw, Hawkshaw I" broke out the captain. 
"Ethelbert Egg, the dashing, da:untless, debonair dare
devil, is on the trail ! Gangway, you fiends in human 
form I Take that-and that-and that !" 

"If I interpret certain strange and idiotic noises cor
rectly," said the grinning Teddy, "I suspect that I · am 
being subjected to what is technically known as the rawz
berry." 

"Don't mind Dan," admonished Chief Touhy. "The 
department's been razzed so hard lately, it's going to 
Dan's head." 

"Razzed is no name for it," exclaimed the captain. 
"If we don't get that pockmarked scorpion soon I'm go
ing to get a job over at the foundling's home." 

"What doing?" laughed Detective Buck. "Dealing mush 
off tlie arm?" . 

"Naw-coaching the puss�in-comer team. On the 
square, I never felt so much like resigning in my life." 

"Let that go double," asserted the chief, lapsing again 
into dejection. Levity ceased. The three friends smoked 
in silence a full half-minute. 

"Seriously, Mike," finally spoke Teddy Buck. "I've 
been studying the work Of this monster, and I'm going out 
and see if I can't get on his tail. With Selman's $50,000, 
there's a total of $83,000 reward up." 

The chief and the captain turned hardening eyes on 
their old friend. They softened instantly when Teddy 
Buck continued : 

"All I ask is men when I need them. I'll pay my own 
expenses. And if I land that $83,000 I'll donate it to the 
Policeman's Benevolent Association." 

1'Put 'er there, kid !" ejaculated the two commanders 
together, jumping up and grasping the famous man
hunter's hands. "You're on !" 

"Say when, and I'll be right in: yotir comer," added 
Captain Dunkirk, whose offer to stand at another's elbow 
was a compliment that any detective in the world might 
prize. 

"We're against a . smart bird," Buck resumed. "He . 
seldom enters a residence unless it contains sufficient 
jewelry to make the risk worth while. His visits are not 
haphazard. They are. timed for an hour when few mem
bers of the household are at home. 

"I have learned by a little preliminary snooping that 

the robberies invariably follow the public appearance of 
some member of the family wearing a large amount of 
real jewelry. This guy can smell a phony a mile. 

"Now, there are not more than a dozen spots in this 
town where society goes on dress parade-the Opera, the 
Casino Club, the Inverness Inn, the Sail and Anchor, the 
Monte Carlo Cafe, the Peacock Coop and one or two 
others. The spotting is done at one of those places. 

"I'm persuaded that this fellow has some knowledge of 
the science of crime detection. That's -how he eludes us. 
But, as John L. Sullivan said, the bigger they ate, the 
harder they fall. He'll probably trip on some hurdle 
that's as simple as A.B.C." 

"What's the first move?" asked the chief. 
-f<Get six married. couples of the younger set to display 

jewelry conspicuously at certain places, on certain- nights, 
and watch their ·homes for a week afterward. If he en-

-ters one of them, trap hl!D. . Advise all persons in those 
houses not to interfere with-him or take any risks what· 
ever. Let him take anything he wants and make an easy 
getaway. We'll take him outside, with the goodS on him. 

"If we get him alive; we not only will have a better 
chance of recovering the loot from his other crimes, but 
we may learn wherein police methods may have to be 
changed to cope with his kind. I have long suspected that 
some of criminology's pet theories are as full of holes as 
a Swiss cheese." 

· 

· Into the Trap--and Out:. 

THE men on guard at the six Gold1 Coast residences 
had strict instructions to notify the Detective Bureau 

the instant they even suspected the presence of the killer. 
Six days after the traps were set, he stepped, into one 

of them. In the first flight of reinforcements arrived 
Teddy Buck, who deployea unifo�ed and plainclothes 
men at the four street corrters and alley entrances of the 
block, and at intervals on the four boundary streets. 

In the first dark hour of the evening, a pockmarked 
man bearing a long package, evidently a florist's box, had 
rung the bell at the service entrance and entered the home 
of Courtland Van Ryser. No signs nor sounds of com
motion within were discernible. 

Each of the four entrances to the rambling, peculiarly 
over·angled mansion was covered outside by concealed 
men with ready pistols. None of these men · could see 
each other. - . _ 

-

Three shots suddenly sounded in the automobile en
trance. 

Detective Buck, who had been crouching in the shadow 
of the garage, in the manner of a shortstop ready to cover 
any part of the field, ran toward the shots. Forgetting 
orders to remain at their posts until they heard a whistle, 
the men at the opposite! side entrance, and those at the 
service entrance, dashed around to the driveway under the 
great stone· porte.cochere, whence had come the sound of 
shooting. • 

Then two shots sounded at the front of the house and 
Teddy Buck's army went into action--stepping all over 
its own feet. Men rushed wt1dly about in the semi-dark
ness, bumping into each other, yelling and cursing. 

A figure shot out of the unguarded service entrance, 
covered the forty feet to the alley at sprinter speed
which means in much less than a second and a hal£-"-and 
flashed through the rea:r driveway gate. 
. "Shoot I" yelled Teddy Buck from the side yard. "There 
he goes-shoot t,. 

A lone policeman near the exit fired once, but feared 
t� shoot again ��se the alley was :fast filling with �-
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rung men and boys. In the confusion at the, alley en
trance a young officer seized a running man, who did not 
struggle but laughed excitedly and yelled : 

"What you grabbing me for ? The man you're after 
just beat it around the comer. Turned west. He was a 
pockmarked guy." 

Teddy Buck, gun in hand, ran up panting a few seconds 
after the young officer had released the man. 

"What did you let him go for?" he roared. 
"That bird was all right," explained the policeman. 

"He wasn't the killer we're after. · Had good teeth and 
everything. He �as 'a smooth-faced, decent-looking guy. 
He didn't try ttr get away-just grinned, good-natured 
like. 1 gtiess he's right around here in this mob now, i f  
you want to talk to him. I didn't want to waste time with 
him. I wanted to get around in the street where he said 
the real one went, but I didn't get a flash of him." 

"This looks like a swell job of bungling all around;' 
muttered Detective Buck. "First they fall for · ·an old 
trick, and let themselves be stampeded from their. posts by . 

shots he fired himself inside two of the main entt'ances. 
Then he makes a getaway by running· through this crowd 
and hollering, 'There he g6e-s !' " · · 

Turning ip the ·crowd,. he shouted:: 
"Is that man here that this officer just had hold of ?" 
A small boy stepped proudly forward. 
"I know who he is, Mister. He lives at Mrs. Eckstorm's 

rooming house, upstairs of my father's delicatessen over 
on Clark Street. He ain't no burglar. He works." 

Buck led the boy out of the alley, away from the other 
policemen. After satisfying himself, by questioning 
frightened Van. Ryser se�ts, that the intruder had in
deed been the: nockthatked terror with the conspicuously 
missing teeth, the detective rettirtted-- to the: now deserted 
alley. He made one of those- almost hopeless · examirutuons 
of a spot that holds one chance' in a m11lion of 'yielding a 
clew. · · 

By the light of a near-by street lamp he picked up a 
handkerchief, bearing smudges as of theatrical grease 
paint. · 

And right there was born a theory-or rather blossomed 
into cottviction a "hunch" that had persisted in the back 
of the detective's brain for many days-that the killer's 
poclamirkS wer� an easily removed disguise. He reasoned 
also that if tnat were true, it was entirely possible that 
Mrs. Eckstorm,.s roomer, upon whom he was about to call. 
was the much sought fiend. 

It was without fear of trouble that the detective ven
tured alone to the suspect's place of abode, for he well 
lmew that with the trail · now so hot the culprit would 
avoid his room, and probably flee the city. 

He was informed by the" latidlady that the occupant of 
the front room was not at home. His name was Warner. 
He was a waiter, about 40, who ustially worked nights ; 
always paid promptly ; was quiet and . never· entertained 
visitors. His hair was light, his sKin Was clear and his 
teeth apparently were perfect. 

Detective Buck had a close watch kept upon ·the room 
all night. No one entered it. When he returned in the 
morningf he was armed with a search warrant. 

Alone he entered Warner's bedroom and locked the 
door. Nothing out of the ordinary was found in the 
dresser, nor in the clothes closet. The man was neat. To 
the professional ey#! of Detective Buck, who as an intel
ligence officer had seen the inside of several armies, there 
was a military touch about the personal effects of "Warner 
the waiter." • 

Beneath the bed was a steamer trunk of foreign hand
workmanship. Buck soori had it open. And quickly he 

understood why the beast he sought was so adroitly able 
to circumvent the police. Documents which, from their 
official seals and worr. appearance, apparently were genu
ine, indicated ·that he had been a detective himself-a 
member of the Czar's dreaded secret poll� ; also that he 
had been an officer in the Bols�evik Red anny. That the 
man was well educated was indicated by some memoranda 
in English, French and Russian which, while they shed 
no light on his career in the United States, reflected a 
methodical mind. One item caused the detective to sit 
up with a start : 

"Bloodshed is excusable, from the highest ethical stand
point, if  it is committed in compensation for other blood
shed, regardless of the identity of the victims. Twelve 
gentlemen for one peasant ; twenty ladies for one woman 
of the streets ; fifteen foremen for one laborer ; any num
ber of idle rich ior one poor breadwinner. What dleas
ure of slaughter, then, can be expected to balance the 
violent deaths of one's .entire family, except one brother ?" 
· "What a gory-minded gorilla !" exclaimed Buck aloud. 
"He''<fO:juSt �s soon kill the whole human race." · • 

Another Trap 
"AND there," Buck CA-plained to Cqief Touhy and 

Captain Dunkirk late the same day, "you have your 
mysterious kiUer. His real name is Wamowskovitz

. front monicker, Boris." 
"But how are you going to find him?" demanded the 

chief, glumly. "There isn't a stool in town seems to 
know him. We haven't a picture, nor fingerprint from 
the scene of any of his crimes. All of the descriptions 
are of a pockmarked man, with black hair and a mouth 
·full of bum tusks. Granting that be was a make-up ex
pert, arid eould wipe off the painted facial defects while 
running 100 feet in an aUey ; granting that he could easily 
shift a pair of false teeth plates in a couple of seconds-
where do you go from there ?'' ' 

"Yes," interposed Captain Dunkirk, "you'll almost need 
a confession out of that bird to stick � unless you get 
him red-handed." · 

"It may take a long time," answered J'eddy Buck, "but 
I believe I can find him, for the simple reason that he's 
too good. We're pretty certain he's a waiter and that he 
worked off and on at high-toned places. Quite likely he 
will continue to hide out in a waiter's tuxedo. Nobody 
ever notices the face of a waiter. 

· "Conceal the fact that we are looking lor a waiter. 
Give it out that he'll probably be found working as a 
chauffeur or aviation mechanic.'• 

"{\nd then what ?" impatiently inquire<l the chief. 
#'Well," replied Buck, 1'you know wf!ve caught a few 

fugitives with . circulars mentioning their personal pe
culiarities. I've talked to waiters who remember this guy 
Warner, and to a few people in Clark Street who came 
in casual contact with him-cigar store pten, barbers and 
the like. 

1'Here's a list of likes and dislikes and other character
istics to spread through the country on a reward circular. 
But by all means get it printed in the newspapers, where 
he'll be sure to see it." _ 

The two police officials looked at Buck's list and guf
fawed most impolitely. 

"You talk like- a bathrobe dick in a six-best-seller," 
howled the captain. 1'You say he's a trained detective 
and then you expect to catch him with old Lesson No. 1 
out of the first reader." 

Too familiar with the rough and ready razz of the police 
department to be offended, Teddy Buck only grinned. 



i2 STARTUNG DETECTIVE ADVENTURES 

Two shots ao1111ded almost like one as death-dealing lead 
left the muzzle of Conroy's weapon. 

As the message detailing the fugitive Warner's per
sonal peculiarities went out it contained the following : 

He
. is a rabid communist; £ond of shirred eggs �d 

fried liver late at night; prefers blondes, fat ones; loves to 
view horse raceS, but never bets on them; fond of .draught 
beer but dislikes bottled beer and can't stomach whiskey; 
bates children and won't live in a ho e wher there is one; likes garlic ift any form; uses 8nuff but detests cig
arettes; wears ftimsy linen underwear the year 'ro1111d;  an 
atheist, but likes to · bear eloquent preachers; addicted to 
wild west movies; speaks French... Russian and ltnglisb 
well. but German imperfectly. 

�uns Leap to Action 

· 

B
UCK left. Soon afterward the chief and captain · headed :for their North Side homes in tlie chief's car. 

As they sped along the Gold Coast the chauffeur yelled : 
"Look, Chief I Up ahead { Fight I" 

. Sweeping to the curb, the car stopped abreast a 'group 
Of struggling figures. Before the two policemen, guns 
drawn, reached the sidewalk, a pistol report sounded in 
the midst of  the battling bunch. 

Shouting, 'We're police officers- !" the two men rushed 
into the melee. It was like hopping irtto the crater of 
Vesuvius and bidding it be calm. 

Streaks of fire split the air all around them. Curses. 

unintelligible yells, a. continuous clatter 
of foreign words; blows with fists and 
harder things, combined in hideous 
concert. . . 

· To two gray giants, youth retun)ed 
for a joyous ten sec6nds. Their clubbed 
guns rose and fell in �ent attests of 
their joint bellow : "We,te police offi
cers l" Each brawny left 3h:il' hooked 
around a neck and each left bind 
clutched a collar-two prisoners eaCh 
Super-coppers yet, despite their year ! 
No wonder they had reached the top t 

8Qmewhere along in the ten seconds 
· the_· shooting stopped, two combatants 

cjisappeared, and the chauffeur plunged 
into ·the fray. · NQW' lie sat on a man's 
cliest, cllm:pitrlt llafldcu«s on a pair of 
limp wrists. -: Totihy flifd' J?UtJl<irk had 
their prisoners handcuffed . t-o. _each 
other. ., � ·�"": " -

One man didn't need handcUffs. ·, He 
was dead. 

Cars jammed the boulevard in botli 
directions. Two squad cars, arrived 
from nowhere, were compelled to halt 
half ·a block away. A dinky police 
flivver took W tJ:e sid� _§l)�n� 
tlie -crowd with Siren ·and : '  � �- "' 

·Two hatless titen came rutit1itrg' 00.. 
ward it, against the stream of excited 
pedestrians. Two bluecoats leaped 
from the flivver shouting : --

"Hey-what's the hurry? Halt !" 
And the shooting started all over 

again. One policeman went down, � 
bloody hand clutching at his left side; 
his face white and distorted Witn 
agony. .From the groun<f he contin-
ued to fire. 

• 

One of the hatless tnen dropped, his 
_ · grin _ sit ·t;.- .Straight into the· fire of 

the ot!t� 1eaped the .second bluecoat. 
The two went to cement in a struggling, 
grunting heap, from which a couple 
of half-muffled explosions sounded. 

One got up. It was the cop. His knees sagged. He 
fell on top of the other. Both twisted queerly. Their blood 
mixed. Ambulances, the coroner, an army of police ; pop
eyed, pushing spectators ; newspaper photographers with 
flashlights ; keen, unexcited reporters who knew every 
sergeant by his first name, quickly completed this :scene 
of oft-enacted metropolitan tragedy. 

When the sifting and checking ended, the -asuatties 
were : 
· One dead patrolman, and one grievously wounded. 

Three dead thugs-"Pussyfoot" Pushiak, ex-convict and 
general desperado ; Ivan Rosbkovsk:y, alias Irving Ross. 
secretary of a radical organization, and usnow" Selig, a 
minor dope runner. 

Five battered prisoners-four mown as hi-jackers and 
gunmen for. hire ; the fifth a dumb but ferocious giant 
bodyguard for Roshk-ovsky. As usual, the prisoners re
fused to talk, except to offer weird explanations of thcir 
presence on the spot and to insist that somebody must have 
set upon them by mistake. 

"I'm convinced/' remarked Chief Touhy, alter scan
ning the reports of twenty detectives, "that the brawl was 
caused by an attempt to take Roshkovsky for a ride. He 
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murders took place ; and we find the same alibi for him 
for several of the other robberies. We've had stools in 
those meetings for four years." 

''What do you make of the battle yo� and Dan ran 
' into?" · . . 

The waiter turned. eyes blazing hate, but the other was too 
quick and a murderous career ended. 

, was· an anar�ist- and a lawbreaker who never took a chance 
himself, s0 far as we know. We have long suspected him 
of being aJ fence. He ran a communist club in an old 
bam in Kellogg Alley. There's a key from Roshkovsky's 
ring that looks like a safety box key. If  we can trace it 
to a box vault, we'll get a court order and have it opened.'' 

A Cache of Jewels 

TWENTY-FOUR hours later, the city was astounded 
to learn that $120,000 worth of jewelry, all identified 

as having been stolen by the pockmarked murderer, had 
been found in the safety deposit box of the slain Rosh
kovsky. 

That the series of savage murders had been cleared up 
by the killing of "Irving Ross" and recovery of part of 
the plunder was a mistaken conclusion on the part of the 
public, however. 

Enthusiastn ·was �sent at a conference between Chief 
Touhy, Captain Dunkirk and Detective Teddy Buck. 

�'What makes yoti so sure this dead Russian isn't the 
Da.ndit-murderer ?" asked Teddy Buck. "I don't think so 

, myself, but what makes you so damned certain ?" 
"Our men have checked back carefully on him," ex

plained' the· chief. "He was running c6mmunist meetings 
at that club of his on the same nights that all three of the 

"Thai's easy," interposed "Silver Dan" Dunkirk. ''That 
bllD:ch dowt?' in the cooler has . begun to sing. They say 
they weren t out to kill anybody. But they knew Rosh
kovsky had a big safety box plant and they wanted in on 
it. They intended to kidnap him and make him dig, be
cause they knew that, whatever he had, he never got it 
honest and wouldn't squawk. 

"They didn't count on Roshkovsky and that big, goofy 
bodyguard of his putting up such a! fight. The hunkie 
like to have killed Pussyfoot with his bare hands and 
Pussyfoot went nuts artd began shooting. It was just 
getting goOd when we tumbled in. .I dbn't know why Ross, 
or Roshkovslcy, elected to kill a copper rather than stand a 
pinch/' - . . 

"Ies .strange this savage, Wamowskovitz, playing a 
lone hand like he did, would trust anyone-especially a 
nut like this Roshkovsky ." · 

"Well-they were both Russians. That's one possible 
reason. And he had to trust somebody. He couldn't get 
rid of all that junk alone. By the way, here's a letter that 
was in the box, written in Russian. It's addressed 'Ivan' 
and signed •Boris' ." 

"Let's see it,'• broke in Teddy Buck He translated 
aloud : 

"My Brother, I ask of you but one thing before I depart 
for the metropolis of this accUtSed· country. It is this, that 
7411 remember the - oath we swore at the graves of our 
martyred parents-that society tDilSt pay and pay in blood, 
for the butchery of our father and mother and sisters. 
Here .are some baubles. It is not for you to know whence they came. Guard them with your life until I sbaU com• 
munieate with you in the usual manner:• 

'From his wallet, Detective Buck drew a page of the 
memoranda he had found in �e fugitive's room. 

"The same handwriting," he said. "There's your an
swer. They were brothers. And the killer has gone to 
New York." 

Buck Goes to New York 

B
ROADWAY pays little attention to quiet, spectacled, 

mouse-like gentlemen, with the stamp of the Middle
western small town merchant all over them. Even the 
gold diggers give them small notice when they flash no 
signs of mischievous intentions, nor bankrolls befitting 
whoopee. 

So the habitues of New York's smartest hot spots 
viewed with amused tolerance, if they noticed him at all, 
a colorless but friendly little chap who, day after day and 
night after night, idled among the town's most expensive 
citadels of chow, chatter and jazz. 

Rather shy, but eager for a pleasant word in a multi· 
tude of strange faces, he spoke to anyone who conde
scended to honor hinr with a mite of Manhattan attention 
--doormen, check-girls, waiters, especially waiters. He 
ate well and leisurely and tipped generously. Often he 
lingered long over a new$paper. Rather finicky as to 
where he sat, he found austere head waiters with itching 
palms ready to humor him. 

His disarming, innocent air usually put him on terms 
of easy familiarity with waiters at their second meeting. 
Their sympathy was excited by his obvious loneliness : and 
their pride was flattered by the opportunity to impress 
one so guilele5s with their worldly wisdom. 

(Continued on page 90) 



The M U R D E R s · I N. 
The slayer of Adolph 
F ederie is still at large. 
Suspicion points first to 
one and then another as 
D e t e c t iv e  L a n c e  

! O'Leary attempts to 
solve the most hal/ling 
mystery of his career. 
And always there is the 
possibility that the un
known killer will strike 
again. Read this second 
installment of a great 

and thrilling story. 

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE: 
SARAH KEATE, nurse. is called 

to qre for old Jonas Federle, 
who lies unconscious in his eerie 
mansion. As she approaches the 
place she hears Eustace Federle 
talking to March Federle, cousins 
and grandchildren of the old man. 
Eustace urges March to do some
thing, which the nurse does not 
catch. and declares that "a Federle 
hand is born to fit the curve of a 
revolver." At the house Miss Keate 
meets Adolph Federle, son of Jonas ; 
Isobel, Adolph's wife; Mittie Fria· 
ling, a mysterious personage; Elihu 
Dhnuck, supposed to have been a 
business associate of Jonas ; Grondal. 
the butler; Kema, the mysterious 
cook in the household ; Deke 
Lonergan, friend of Eustace. All are 
eager to speak with Jonas Federle 
as soon as he regains consciousness. 
Late that night a shot sounds and · 

Adolph is found dead on the tower 
stairway. Detective Lance O'Leary 
is called in on the case, and daring 
the investigation Mittie Fria1ing 
shocks everyone by accusing Isobel 
of killing her husband. 
THE STQRY CONTINUES: 

"Ladies - ladies-
., 

said O'Leary quiet· 
\y, as the women 
clashed and every• 
one in the . room 
became tense with the drama of the moment. 

1,- SEEMED to me th!t the �t� oi eotor on Isobel's She paused, and in the dreadful hush the smile on her 
cheek bones stood out more distinctly and her mouth painted mouth vanished. and she sighed a sigh of pure 
was a sharp, red line. But she laughed and leaned weariness. · · 

back against the sofa. It was a tight, strained laugh, so "Good Lord," she said ttn�edly. "I wisli you had 
bitter, so indefinably ugly, that little shivers started inside had him I" 
my elbows, and I stared at Isobel as if seeing her for the "Isobel !" cried March sharply, breaking the shocked 
first time. silence. "He was your husband. And he's dead." 

"Still suffering from jealousy, are you, Mittie ?, she said, Isobel lifted her beautifully curved shoulders in a shntg. her voice still very low and harsh and dreadfully amused. "Yes. He was my husband. And he's dead. Give me 
•-you always loved Adolph, didn't you? And hated me." another cigarette, Eustace, please." She lighted the cig-
74 COflyrlght, 1930, b)l M� C. Bblf'luwt. All riqltU rtmwl. 
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F EDERlE MAN O R  
By 

M. G. Eberhart 
Aflllwr of The Patina iu Room 18 

through the room, eclloing from 
every corner in queer spasmodic 
gasps. 

Well, I simply couldn't stand 
it. It made gooseflesh come out 
on my arms and my knees began 
to shake and a quaky feeling came 
into the pit of my stomach. 

In one motion I reached her, 
seized her bulging shoulders in 
my hands, and shook. In my 
agitation I may have shaken a 
little harder than I intended, for 
her teeth clicked together furious. 
ly, and I think she bit her tongue. _ 
At any rate, she suddenly gave a 
short, sharpyelp, almoststrangled 
on a sob, and an expression of 
acute pain came into her face. 

"Let me alone," she cried in· 
distinctly, clutching at one side 

of her jaw. •tyou've nearly killed me." 
Her voice wavered upward again, and I gave a last 

shake for good measure. 
"Don't be a fool," I said. "Can't you see that we 

are all just on the verge of hysterics? We've had a 
harrowing experience. We are worn and tired and 
holding on to decent self-contr61 with all our might. 
It's all we can do to keep from screamifig and yelling 
and carrying on as you are doing. But we've got to 
be quiet. Why, we'd all be gibbering idiots by night 
if we would let ourselves go !"-

Mittie FrisliniJ sprang at Isobel There was a 
sound of tearing silk, a smart slap, and Mittie 
shrieked: "Look at that! They fought last night. 
He struck her and she said she'd be even witb 

In involuntary emphasis I strengthened my grip 
on her shoulders, and she must have thought I was 
about to shake again. for she turned an agonized coun· 
tenance toward O'Leary. liim. .. 

arette with steady fingers, the jewels on them glittering 
maliciously. She took a delibera,te puff or two, then looked 
straight at Mittie Frisling. "He's dead," she repeated, 
her voice lower than ever and somehow cruel and deadly . 

in its soft cadences. "He's dead, and I only hope he suf
fered what he deserved to suffer." 

"Isobel l" cried March again. 
"Isobel l Stop that !" said Eustace in a curiously tight 

voice, laying a hand over one of Isabel's and pressing it 
until the rings must have cut into her flesh. although Isobel 
did not wince. 

"Hear her t Hear tier I" squealed Mittie. "I told yon 
so !  She did it t She shot him I Why don't you arrest 
her? Put handcuffs on her?" Her voice was rising with 
every "\IVord and her fat hands shaking, and all at once 
she J>egan to sob-horrible high·pitched sobs that rang 

"Take her off !" she cried, holding her jaw. "I've 
bitten my tongue in two already." 

"She'll be all right now, Miss Keate," said Lance 
O'Leary to me, and as I resumed my seat he gave me a 
look in which there was just a spark of laughter and a 
good measure of respect. And I don't mind saying that 
when I do anything I do it thoroughly. 

"Now, Mr. Eustace Federie," went on O'Leary quietly. 
"Let's hear your account of the night's tragedy. You say · 
you were in the library reading when you heard the sound 
of the shot?" 

It was strange liow O'Leary's tranquil voice put a perioo 
to the tumult of ugly emotions that had been surging about 
us. I took a long breath and adjusted my cap, whidt had 
fallen over one ear, and March leaned back against the 
divan �th a little sigh. But her hands kept twisting them. 
selves m her lap. 

· 
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Adolph Fed erie Quarreled- With His Wife Just · 
"Yes," replied Eustace. 
''You had not gone to bed at all ?" . . 
"No," said Eustace easily. "I am a poor sleeper and 

often read late." 
"When did you last see Adolph Federie-alive ?" · 

Eustace paused, frowning a little as if to recall exactly 
all the events of the night. 

"About eleven o'clock, I think. After dinner we all, 
save the nurse and Grandfather, of course-sat here in 
the library until ten o'clock or so. One by one we drifted 
upstairs. Isobel was the first to · go� Close to eleven I 
went into Grandfather's room. Miss Keate was there, of 
course, and my cousin March. March and I walked up
tairs together, a.:nd she went to her room. I took_ off my 
dinner jacket and put on a lounge coat, got my p1pe, and 
returned to the library. As I was coming downstairs 1 
met Uncle Adolph. He said good-night ahd went on up
Stairs. And that is the last time I saw him-.alive.'' 

"You went at once to the library ?" · 

"Yes. And settled down with a book. I reaCt on and on 
and did not realize that it was getting late-for Federie 
house. . I was thinking of going to bed, though, and was 
just finishing a chapter when I heard a sound-a sort of 
reverberating crash. It seemed to come from the other 
end of the house. I did not at once identify it as being a 
revolver shot. But as I listened I heard screams. I dropped 
my book and hurried out of the library into the hall. My 
cousin"-his suave glance indicated March-"was just 
running down the stairs. I lighted candles ;md we hurried 
to the tower room." 

He stopped and folded his arms composedly. . . "Were you surprised to find that your uncle had been 
shot ?" inquired O'Leary in an abstracted manner. 

"Murder must alw�ys be a surprise." said Eustace 
smoothly. "A surpttse-at least." · . 

"About how long a time elapsed between the sound of 
the shot and your entrance into the hall ?" 

March Testifies 

-IT HAD seemed to 'me that Eustace's recital of events 
had been a little too pat, a little circumstantial, and I 

listened with some interest · for his reply. 
"Not long," he said calmly. "It is hard to say, though. 

Possibly two minutes after I heard the shot Miss Keate 
screamed. I went directly into the hall, then. Oh, it might 
have been three minutes. It is hard to say exactly." 

"And you say that you did not identify the sound you 
heard as being a revolver shot?" . 

"Not at once. I was not expecting anything like that." 
Lance O'Leary glanced about the large room with its 

heavily padded carpets and its doorways muffled in heavy 
velvet. 

''About where were you sitting, Mr. Federie ?" 
Eustace's quick dark gaze went swiftly about the chairs 

and massive divans. One chair stood not far from us, 
with a book, opened face downward, across one up
holstered arm. I may have imagined that a glimmer of 
satisfaction lighted his eyes as, without a word, he mo
tioned toward that chair. 

"There?" said O'Leary. He rose, approached the chair, 
and appeared to measure with his eyes the distance from 
the chair to the doorway� Eustace watched him narrowly 
through the cloud of cigarette smoke that almost obscured 
his gleaming dark eyes. 

But at . once O'Leary returned iO hi:. formet' posi-
� . 
1.·. · vo _ 
'""'" - . 
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tion, and without another word he turned to March. 
"Miss Federie, will yeu be so good as to tell me just 

when you last saw your uncle? I know that you have 
been through a· trying ordeal," he added. "But if you 
will, make the effort-·-" -

"Thank you," said March steadily. "I am quite all 
right. I last saw my uncle alive at about eleven o'clock 
last night. At that time I went upstaiiS'_to -trty -own room, 
came down again and went "to Grandfather's room to see 
if the nurse wanted anything. Uncle Adolph "Was in this 
room when I left and I did not see him again until-until 
-" her voice broke abruptly but she went on-"until 
after he was shot." 

"Did you hear the sound of the shot distinctly?" 
She heSitated. · 
''Y-yes. That is I. heard th� sound b.ut didn•t know 

what it was. I was in the. tower- hall just at the foot of 
the stairs-" 

Eustace broke in. 
._ 

. 
_ . 

"You mean that you were in the upper halt at the head 
of the stairs, March. You must have been there when you 
heard the shot. You were just running downstairs when 
I came into the hall and met you." He spoke with the 
utmost ease, rather lazily, in fact, b�t his eyes were very 
intent on March's face. 

Her black eyebrows drew themselves together and she 
bent a slow regard upon her cousin that was itt no way . 
friendly. Then she met O'Leary's clear gray gaze-directly 
and spoke with just a tinge of defiance. · 

"I was just at the bottom of the stairway out there in 
the hall when I heard the shot. It-frightened me a little, 
and I j11;st stood there listening for-possibly two minut�s. 
Then 1 h�rd SOUleone .screaming. Then Eustace was m 

. the hall: _ He gave me -a c::andle and we ran to Grand� 
father's room." _ 

-

"Did you see your cousin come into the hall?" 
"Why-no. That is, the light was dim, you know-the 

night light that is left burning there in the hall-and I was 
listening, thinking of nothing else but those screams. I 
supposed he came from the library." 

"But you didn't actually see him enter the hall?" per-
sisted O'Leary. · 

"No,'' said March flatly arid without any visible com-
punction. 

. _ . . 

''What do you mean, <YLeatyP" asked Eustace un
pleasantly. "Do you mean to doubt my word?" 

"This is my business, Mr. Federie. I have to pursue 
it in my own fashion. You had been on the first ftoor. 
then, Miss March?" 

The Girl is Troubled 

A FLARE of crimson came into March's soft white 
cheeks and at once subsided. 

"I had," she admitted, and added as though against her 
will : "I was-troubled about something. I couldn't sleep. 
I came downstairs to-to get a glass of milk. But at the 
dining-room door I�nged my mind and decided to go 
back to my room and go to sleep. You know the rest."_ 

"Why were you-troubled?" asked O'Leary gently. 
I felt the child's muscles stiffen and even her lips were 

white. 
"I don't-" the words were only a hoarse whisper, and 

she pressed her hand to her slim white throat and tried 
�"I don't know. :fhat is-I was troubled about-· 
about �randfather." 

- _ ,  .. - - --- - � .. -
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·Before His Death. Did She Fire the Fatal Shott  
· Lance O'Leary looked at her thoughtfully, and even to 

me it was obvious that her incoherent reply held a terror 
that the question had not warranted. Perhaps he decided 
the matter would keep until he could talk to her alone ; 
perhaps from very humanity he- forbore to harry the child 
further. At any rate, he went on coolly. · 

"About what time was that?" 
''When I heard the shot? It must have been after two-

about half-past two, I believe." . . _ __ 

"What is your opinion as to that?" O'Leary turned to 
Eustace. .. . 

"It. was probably . about two-thirty," agreed Eustace 
lightly. He seetned in no way disturbed by March's direct 

· repudiation of the one item in his own story. "I can't be 
sure, however .... 

"And you, Mr. Lonergan? What time would you say 
it was?" 

"I haven't the least idea," growled young Lonergan. 
"I tell you I was asleep." 

"Miss Keate ?" 
"It must have been close to two-thirty," I said. "At 

least, after we had talked a little and sent for the police, 
! looked at my watch and it was not quite three o'clock. I 
think that finding the body and rousing the house and all 
inust have taken about half an hour." 

He nodded, and having given M�ch a breathing space 
returned to her. 

"Just one more thing, Miss March ; within half an hour 
after you discovered that Adolph Federle was dead, some 
errand took you out of the house. What was that errand?" 
He spoke· in a voice that was even milder than usual, but 
March's eyes widehed and grew dark, and I felt Kema 

. looking at me reproaChfully. 
"Why, yes,'' replied March in a small, stifled tone. "Yes. 

I-I remembered that Konrad-that's the dog-was un
chained. The policemen were on the way at1d Konrad is 

· savage with strangers. I went to-to chain him." 
- "I see," said O'Leary gently. "And did you succeed in 

-chaining up the dog?" 
"No," said March. She looked hunted. "No. He--

1 couldn't--make him come to me." 
"You we_re weariqg black satin bedroom slippers ?" 
"Yes." 

-

"Were there red feather ornaments on the toes of those 
slippers ?" 

"Why-y-yes. Yes, there were." 
"You lost one of the ornaments. Do you kttow where 

you lost it!" The last words were unwontedly sharp. A 
quick wave of fear stilled the girl's face and gave a 
pinched, . blue look to her mouth and nostrils. 

"No-no. I don't -know,'' ·she said in a �half whisper. 

O'Leary Questions lsobel 

LANCE O'LEARY said nothing for a long moment or 
_ two, letting his eyes rest contemplatively on the girl's 

white face in the meanwhile. Then he seemed to decide· 
whatever question he had been silently considering .. 

"Thank you, Miss March," he said briskly. "Mrs. Federle, 
if  you don't feel equal to the strain of answering a few 
questions I can wait, but it will oblige me immensely if-" 

Isobel brushed away O'Leary's cool gesture of .courtesy. 
She ·was leaning inc:folently against the red plush back of 
the . sofa, apparently qUite -relaxed and at ease, but her 
]w.nds lay at her sides in what seemed to me a too de
liberate repose. 

"I understand perfectly,'' she said in that throaty, low 
voice that was somehow unmusical and colorless. "Ask me 
at!}'thing yoti like. You want to-know at what time I last 
saw Adolph? About twelve, I think. We have been 
sharing his rooms in the back wing of the house-he has 
three rooms up there, bedroom, sitting room, and bath." 
She motioned toward the back of the house. "I had gone 
to bed early and was reading myself to sleep. He came in 
and we talked for about half an hour. Then he went back 
to the sitting room. I blew out the lamp and went to sleep. 
I supposed he had gone to sleep on the daybed in the 
sitting room. I did not awaken until I heard someone 
screaming. I supposed old Mr. Federle had died. I knew 
I could do nothing, so I did not go down to the tower 
room for about half an hour. Then-when I did go down, 
Eustace told me." Her voice was marvelously steady ; 
clearly lsobel had capacities that would bear investigation. 

"You did not hear the sound of the shot, then ?" 
Isobel considered the question gravely, and her reply, 

when it came, sound..ed truthful. 
"No. I was already awake. I heard Miss Keate scream, 

so the sound may have awakened me, although I was not 
conscious of it. A scream would have a piercing quality, 
while a heavier, · duller sound would not penetrate far 
through these thick old walls_ and heavy doors." 

O'Leary nodded, and I felt a queer respect for Isobel 
growing -within me. While there was nothing about the 
wo� that attracted me, still she was no fool. The quiet, 
grave way in which she was speaking would go a long 
way with a jury. · 

A jury f I caught myself up quickly, resolving to keep 
a tighter hold on my suspicions, and tumed my attention 
back to O'Leary. 

"You will pardon the inquiry, Mrs. Federle, but-were 
you and your husband on the best of terms?" 

"No,'' said Isobel calmly. She must have expected some 
such question. 

''Were there any particular matters of dissension ?" 
Isobel did hesitate here and took a quick breath. But : 
"No. We were simply mismated. And Adolph never 

had enougb money." 
·"Was he cruel to you ?" said O'Leary softly, but with a 

fine edge to his quietly uttered words . .. 
Isobel's reddish-brown eyes narrowed between her 

blackened lashes. 
"It depends upon what you mean by cruelty,'' she said 

evenly. "If you mean did he thwart every desire I had, 
did he deny me any pleasures or interests or activities such 
as normal women have, did he drag me from one gambling 
rendezvous to another, did he humiliate me in every pos
sible way-if you mean that, yes, he was cruel. Wickedly 
cruel. But if you mean did he beat me--abuse me-no." 
She paused and added in a measured deliberation : "He 
was afraid to touch me." 

It was not nice to sit there and hear her saying such 
things in that calm, unmoved way, of her husband so re
cently and dreadfully dead. I think if her voice had 
trembled or broken or given any evidence of emotion it 
might not have sounded so ugly. But, as it was, her even, low 
tones going on and on so deliberately made my flesh crawl. 

Mittie And lsobel Clash · 

MARCH at my side was whispering, "Isobel, Isobel;� 
. but no one heard her save myself, and I think she 

did not know she was speaking. Eustace stretched out a 
7'1 C.· ,.· .;-_. 
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hand to Isobet and withdrew it without touching her. 
Grondal coughed, and Mittie Frisling sp�g suddenly to 
her feet, and I was -never sure just what happened in the 
space of a few seconds, during which Mittie's and lsobel's 
voices rose suddenly. There was a sound of tearing silk, 
a smart slap, a shriek from- Mittie, and then Eustace was 
thrusting Mittie back into her chair, and Isobel was lean· 
ing forward, her eyes like smoldering red coals and her 
lips drawn back from her teeth. The thin sleeve of the 
frock she wore had been tom from shoulder to wrist, 
exposing what might have been a lovely arm, but was now 
disfigured with purplish bruises between the elbow and 
shoulder. 

· 

"Look at that I" shrieked· Mittie Frisling. A red blotch 
on her sallow cheek showed where Isobel's fingers had 
struck, but Mittie seemed unconscious of it. "Look ! 
They fought last night. She wouldn't tell you. But I 
heard them. ·He struck her, and she said she'd be even 
with him.'' 

-

"And - I shan't forget what I owe you, Mittie," said 
Isobel, her low voice deliberately venomous. 

"Ladies-ladies-" said O'Leary. 
"Isobel"""-<:areful," said Eustace in a warning way. With 

a gentler mam:ter than I had credited him with he drew 
the tom edges of thin silk together so that the ugly-lootqng 
arm was covered, though now that I knew the bruises were 
there I could tra-ce their dark eutline through the fiimsy 
material. · 
_ 

Dimuck · from his chair was muttering, "Never in my 
life ! Never in my life !" Deke Lonergan was staring 
distastefully at Mittie, and March, her horrified eyes fixed 
on Isobel, was gripping my hand. 

"You have all been under a great nervous strain," 
O'Leary said briefly, and as if Mittie's actions were quite 
customary under such circumstances. "Just a few ·more 
questions, please. Mr. Dimuck, will you tell me your 
story of the night?" . 

�·certainly. Certainly. I was awakened by the sound 
of the shot. I rose at once, put on my bathrobe, and came 
downstairs. I was delayed, owing to having to light a 
candle in my room, before venturing 

down here within the next few days? Adolph is here. 
:Yours, Jonas Federle.'' . 

· 

· " �Adolph .is here,' " he repeated slowly. "Thank you, 
Mr. Dimuck." He returned the letter. "Can you tell us 
something of. Adolph Federle� What was his-er-busi-
ness?" · 

· 

"He-" Mr. Dimuck cast a deprecating look toward 
Isobel-"he had no business or profession. None that I 
know of, at least. I'm afraid I can tell you very little 
about him. He has not been here much in the last few 
years. However, I may say that it was my impression that 
he came home this time because--well, because he wanted 
money." 

"He did," broke in Isobel coolly. "He always wanted 
money. This time he hoped to get some from his father . . 
He was very-much annoyed by his fathet's being ill.'' 

Annoj'ed ! Was it cleverness on Isabel's part, or was 
it liotiesty that was ·maklng Adolph Federle mote des
picable with every word she uttered? 

Something About Adolph 

ELIHU DIMUCK cleared his throat importantly ; the 
big chair in which he was sitting combined with his 

heavy ey�gfasses and faintly shocked manner to give him 
a magisterial air. 

"Yes," he went on, quite as if IsoJ>el had not spoken. 
�·It was my impression - that AdoJph wanted money. 
Needed it rather desperately, perhaps. Poor fellow I · 

Never happened before in all my--" 
"Why was that your impression?" 
The abrupt question seemed to discompose Mr. Dimuck. 

He rubbed his nose agitatedly and gave O'Leary a peevish 
lOOk through the thick lenses of his eyeglasses. 

"O�e thi�g and another. One thing and another." 
"I've already t<>ld you-?' began Isobel. -

_ 

"Such as what(" prodded O'Leary, paying no attention · 

to Isobel. · 

"Well, it is hard to say. His father's letter to me gave 
that impression, And I'm afraid Adolph seldom came 

home unless he did need money." Elihu 

. --

down the stairs. In the meantime I 
heard screams coming !rom the tower 
room. When . I reached that room 
Eustace and Miss .March, the nurse 
and Mr. Lonergan were all clustered 
about Adolph on the little tower stair
way. It is dreadful-dreadful ! Never 

"I knew from the sound of the 
voices that they were quarrel· 
ing. And I heard Isobel cry 
out when he struck her. and 
Adolph laughed. And then-•• 
Mittie ceased to mumble and 
her light eyes fastened · them
selves in ugly triumph upon 
Isobel-"and then I heard · 

lJSobel say-" she paused and 
leaned -forward; her. voice sink
ing to an. ugly, strained whis
per-'' 'I'll Jcill you for this!' 

Dimuck glanced at Isobel, who nodded 
in a horribly matter-of-fact way. "l
it is not becoming to speak ill of the 
dead, but 1-1 fear Adolph did not lead - · 

the life he should have led." He looked ' 

in all my-" 
· 

"I believe you told me you were an 
old friend of Mr. Federle's?" 

at lsobel again as if in apology. 
"Don't mind me," she said. "The 

things he did were not-becoming, 
either." There was a cruel little sneer 
in her tone as she used Dimuck's word. 

"Yes, yes. And in a sense, his busi
ness adviser . . ;fhat is, he occasionally 
makes use of my advice as to market 
conditions. Yes, we are old friends_.'' 

"How is it that you are here now?'' 
And she did." 

"Mr. Dimuck is quite right," said 
March suddenly to O'Leary in a frozen 
little voice. "Uncle ·Adolph did not 
lead quite 'the life he should have 
led.' " She appeared to quote Dimuck's 

. "Mr. Federle asked me to come, just 
before his illness. When I arrived he was unable to talk 
to me. I have been waiting until he could speak. I don't 
know what he wished to see me about in particular, of 
course. Now that this highly unfortunate-" 

"He wrote to you ? May I see the letter, please?'' 
"Certainly. Certainly. It's upstairs, I · think, in my 

bag. Or-" he was feeling with nimble precision into 
his pockets. "No. here it is. Just a brief message. you 
see." 

O'Leary took the letter, glanced through it, and read it 
aloud as if to ��f : "Dear Dimuck : Will you come 

phrase with a kind of delicate distaste. 
"Also Uncle Adolph always wanted money. He tried 
to borrow of me no longer ago than-last night," she con
cluded with a cold scom that was not pleasant, coming 
right on the heels of the man's terrible death. 

"Did he say anything of the reasons for his need?" in
. quired O'Leary. 

"No. I refused him as I have-at other times." 
Eustace tossed his cigarette violently toward the fire

place ; it fell on the hearth and Deke Lonergan pushed it 
into the fire with his foot. 

"Don't you think we ·have aired the 'famiiy's dirty linen' · , · . . � 
-· .. .• - ,,.::·- � - .. . 

. • 
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enough now, March ?" said Eustace 
cutth!gly. 

_ March's face flared into anger at 
once, and Elihu Dimuck held up a 
pink hand. 

"These things are deplorable-de
plorable, but this is not the time to 
conceal any matters that should be 
brought before this gentleman. This 
is a terrible thing, yes a terrible 
thing-'' 

March interrupted him. 
"Adolph Federle was not a member 

of the fatnily to be proud of," she 
said distinctly, her stormy blue eyes 
going from Eustace to O'Leary and 
back again. "He was weak, easily 
led. drank too much-gambled too 
much-!' she paused as if  t9 add sig
nificance to her last words, as she re
peated them-"gambled too much. 
But he was his own worst enemy. I 
know of no one who could wish to
to kill-" She stopped suddenly as 
if . at an unpleasant recolleCtion and 
left her sentence hanging unfinished 
in the air. 

"What is your theory-your ex
planation of his murder, then ?" asked 
O'Leary. 

Her air of stormy defiance had in-
explicably collapsed. . 

.. I don't know:• she said. "I don't 
know." 

"So you and Adolph Federle were 
not on good terms ?" 

"No !" she cried distinctly. "!
hated him !" And as ,Eustace sprang 
to his feet at that witft a violent ges
ture and, reaching her, stretched out 
his slender hand to grasp her shoulder, 
she � away from !Urn� Cl}'ing :  "Someone bas been Jn. here," said O'Leary, pointing to where !Jte «!ust had been 
"And so -

-� : tO�...:. EustaJ "-;:__. Yoq � . -__ � -"I've found footprints. The trouble is, two 'Q'omen m this house wear 

know you did t · ou bated lrltn, tool'� " - - . -ah()el that iit the marks-Mittie Frialing and Mrs, Isobel Federle." 

A Malicious Laugh 

AND in the curious hush jhat followed Isobel laughed l 
It was a laugh of malicious, insolent, indecent amuse

ment that, coming from the woman who had been Adolph's 
wife, actually made me shiver. Then Kema padded softly 
from the background and placed . a wide, dark hand on 
Eustace's arm. His face, dark and furiously flushed, 
turned toward her and his hand dropped to his side. 

''You quarrel," said Kema. "And there is death in 
the house." She was unexcited, rather detached and 
stolid. "Let him rest." 

Eustace drew away from·her and laughed gratingly. 
"AD right, Kema. Anything more, Mr. Detective ?" 
O'Leary removed his clear gaze from the pencil stub 

that had apparently held it during the strange little con
tretemps. 

"Why, yes--a number of things. You were surprised, 
of course, to find that Adolph Federle · had been killed, 
Mr. Dimuck ?" 

Elihu Dimuck brought his fat pink
. hands together 

��. . 

"I was horrified ! Horrified ! Shocked beyond measure t·� 
"And you, Grondal." O'Leary turned briskly to th� 

man. 'What awakened you ?" 
"The bell, sir. I thought it might be that Mr. Federie 

had died." The man's face was as. unprepossessing � 
ever, but his manner left nothing to be desired. 

"Where do you sleep ?" 
: "In the back of the L, sir, up�tairs." 

1 "That room in the southeast comer ?" 
• "Yes, sir." 

"Did you come down by way of the front stairs ?'' 

• 

."No, sir. There's a flight of stairs for the servants' us� 
that leads to the back entry, there back of the kitchen-but 
doubtless you know where it is. I came down by that 
stairway." 

"And you saw or heard nothing unusual on the way?" 
"No, sir, nothing," said Grondal, very positively and 

promptly. A shade too promptly. I had an extraordinary 
. feeling that he had expected the question and had prepared ' 

his very definite answer. But, of course. every one of 
us must have expected detailed inqqiry. 

"Then you went directly to the sick room?" 
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"Yes, sir. I only stopped in the kitchen to light a lamp." 
"Then you found your way along the back hall, upstairs, 

and down the back stairway without a light?" 
"Why, yes, sir. I know this house like the palm of my 

own band. But I thought an extra light might be needed 
in the sick room. You may have noticed that we do not 
have electrics." 

"Yes," agreed O'Leary somewhat grimly. "I have 
noticed that." 

"Yes, sir," said Grondal imperturbably. "While. I was 
lighting the lamp Kema came into the kitchen. The bell 
connects in her room, too." 

"I see." O'Leary's eyes went to Kema. She was S1and
ing at March's side, the folds of gray gingham banging 
meekly, her wide hands on her hips-Or where I supposed 
her hips to be-and her incurious yellow eyes on O'Leary. 

"Did the bell arouse you?" he asked her. 
"Yes. I was asleep. I heard the bell. I thought Mr. 

Federie was worse. I went downstairs and to the tower 
room. By the time I got there they were all standing 
around Mr. Adolph. He was on the stairway. I stayed 
there and watched them." The gold hoops at her ears 
caught light for a second. She spoke in an emotionless 
way that was almost unconcern. . 

"Were you shocked to find that murder bad been done?" 
She moved her vast shoulders in a kind of shrug. 
c'Y es. But death comes. What matter how ?" Her 

hands moved in a slight upward gesture that oddly con
veyed a hint of the serene fatalism of the old, those whose 
eyes have seen much coming for the brief little space of 
man's life and much going into that immeasurable, incal
culable realm of infinity. 

Mittie Frisliug Talks 

IMPRESSED in spite of myself, I twisted uneasily, and 
the little crisp rustle of my starched uniform brought 

me back to practicality. A man's life was important ; it 
was at the very height of our finite scale of values. And 
at the other end of that silent house a man's life had been 
taken. 

"Then you know nothing of it ?" came O'Leary's voice 
with a sharper edge than was its custom. 

"I ? No," replied Kema impassively. 
O'Leary studied the dark, secretive "face for a long 

moment, then he took out a slim platinum watch, glanced 
at it, and replaced it in his pocket, and looked about as i f  
mentally checking up the members of  the household. 

"Now, Miss Frisling, may we have your story?" 
"My story!" gulped Mittie Frisling. She bad been 

extraordinarily quiet since her last bout with Isobel. The 
red streaks on her cheek still showed and her colorless 
eyes had taken on a brooding � but with O'Leary's re
quest terror licked once more across her face. 

''You are a guest here?" 
"Why, 1-not exactly. That is, yes!' 
''You mean you are a guest, or are not?" 
''1-I am." She brought out the reply hurriedly, with 

an uncertain side glance toward March, whose eyes were_ 
severe. 

"Miss Federle's guest, are you?" inquired O'Leary with 
bland persistence. 

"No," fluttered Mittie. "No. I--" She stuck 
momentarily, and O'Leary waited with an air of politeness 
that did not disguise to my mind his interest in knowing 
just why the question of Mittie Frisling's status in the 
house should agitate her so markedly. 

"I was here when she came home," said Mittie, who, 
I was to discover, always found silence unendurable. "I 

was .already here." She stuck again, twisting her pudgy 
hands in the bedraggled fringes of her kimono. Grondal 
coughed suddenly ; the scar on his face was a dull red and 
he was staring fixedly at Mittie. She moistened her pale 
lips, shot him a helpless look, smoothed her kimono. over 
her fat knees, swept us all with those light eyes, and burst 
into hurried, breathless words. 

•'I came on business. I came to see old Mr. Federle. 
He can't talk. He is sick. They've been telling me he 
can't talk for days. I am waiting for him to be better. 
I haven't done anything. Why do you question me? I 
know nothing of this. I was asleep when they knocked 
at the door of my bedroom. Before daylight, it was." 
She paused to take a panting breath. "I wouldn't 'answer.'' 

"Why would you not answer, Miss Frisling ?" 
"Because 1-" her eyes darted quick glances like the 

eyes of a hunted animal-"because 1-was afraid." 
"Why should you be afraid? You say you knew noth

ing of the trouble. Did you know Adolph Federle had 
been murdered ?" His easy voice changed suddenly, be· 
coming crisp and cold. 

She flung both hands before her face and pressed her 
whole body backward against the chair. Her face was a 
sickly yellow and her lips like dead ashes. 

"No. No. But I-I heard them talking outside the door." 
"Did you hear the sound of the shot?" "No!" 
c'Did you hear Miss Keate scream ?" 
c•Not' 
"How did you know Adolph Federie was shot?'� 
••1-1 ten you, I heard them talking in the hall." 
"What time did you retire to your roon;1 ?'' 
"About-eleven, I think." 
"You said that you overheard Adolph Federie and his-

wife-quarreling. Was thgt true?'� 
•<y es. Yes. That is-1----.;..n -
'Where were you at the time?� · 

c'I was going down to the kitdlett to get some hot water 
for my hot-water bag-my room is as cold as a barn," she 
interpolated with another side glance at March. "I passed 
their door. I heard them ; their voices were loud and 
angry. !-couldn't help hearing them." 

"Did you hear what they said?" 
Isobel leaned forward suddenly, fixing her hazy eyes 

upon Mittie. 
"Yes, Mittie," she said silkily. "Do tell what you heard." 
"I heard you cry out when he struck you:• said Mittie 

vindictively. 
Is-obel's features sharpened, but she smiled. 
c'But words, Mittie. Word§ that will interest the police. 

ean•t you think up something more lurid ? If you didn't 
hear anything, why, make up something! Didn't you have 
your ear at the keyhole?'' 

•'Jsobel r• said Eustac� again in a warning tone. 
c'l-well-I knew' from . the sound of the voices that 

they were quarreling. And I heard Isobel cry out when 
he struck her, and Adolph laughed. And then-" Mittie 
ceased to mumble and her light eyes fastened themselvc-. 
in ugly triumph upon Isobel-"and then I did hear words. 
I heard Isobel say-" she paused and leaned forward, her 
voice sinking to an ugly, strained whisper-" 'l'U kill you 
for this!' And she did." 

No Alibi 

THERE was a strange silence. Then Isobel laughed 
again, though her wide hands had gripped together as 

if  she thought they were on Mittie's fat throat. 
"Oh, Mittie, Mittie, can't you do hetter than that ! 
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That is too apt. You must be subtle, my dear. Subtle !" 
But -the dabs of rouge on the woman's cheek bones stood 
out with hideous clearness. 

-<-""'--=- "I did hear it. I can swear to it. That's what she 
,-_r- said." She stopped to catch her breath, spent with the 

vehemence. of her jerky sentences, and lifted both shaking 
hands to push the strings of hair from her face. 

.FGr a long moment no one spoke. The room had grown 
_ eold while we sat there. The fire had . smouldered itself 

_ •. / out, and the damp, mildewy smell that hung over the 
whole place, - penetrating even the layers of dust that 
clung to the heavy curtains and carpets, seetned to rise 
more distinctly, permeating tl1e very air we breathed. 
The dreary daylight capte in reluctant gray streaks through 
the narrow windows. Our faces were without exception 
drawn and haggard and fearfully tired looking. 

It seeme.d to me that · I had lived in that house for 
years ; that I was an intimate of the thick old walls and 
strange, yet curiously familiar, household. 

Lance O'Leary's voice, when it came, had an edge of
cold mercilessness ; it was one of the rare occasions when 
he cast aside his mask of easy good humor, and one caught 
a glimpse of the relentless spirit that lay below it. 

'�Some ·one of you is lying," he said quite deliberately. 
"One of you shot Adolph Federle. This house was locked 
up like a vault. There was a man-killing dog guarding 
the place. I can see no possibility of an outsider making 
his way into the place, undetected, shooting a man-with 
apparently no purpose-and getting away without being 
seen. It lies among you." He paused. The faces before 
me look ghastlier. Mittie Frisling clutched at the arms 
of her chair and her lower jaw fell, but no one else moved. 
I knew what they felt, for even I, who knew myself to be 
innocent, felt exactly as i f  a hand had gripped my heart 
and was slowly and relentlessly pressing upon it. And if 
I felt that, what did that one feel who had a terrible secret 
hidden in his heart ? 

"You understand, of course, that this is only the be
ginning of the inquiry. 1 must ask you all to remain in 
the house until I permit you to leave. Unless, of course, 
you prefer to have warrants sworn out against you. Can 
we do that, chief, i f  necessary ?" 

I think the chief had l!Ot expected the abrupt question, 
for be started and had to shift an enormous mouthful of 
chewing gum before he could stammer : 

"S-sure !" 
"The inquest Will be held tomorrow morning," went 

on O'Leary crisply. "We shall leave a ·stnall police guard 
about the place to attend to certain duties, so you need not 
be ill at ease." He placed the shabby little pencil in his 
pocket very carefully ana turned away. I was one of the 
firSt to rise and start toward the hall. As 1 reached the 
door I turned for a glance backward. .. 

· 

Deke Lonergan was leaning over March, talking to 
- her. Isabel sat without moving, staring at the carpet, 
a cigarette poised in her hand. Mittie had risen and was 
following me, taking shott, hasty steps. Elihu Dimuck 
was getting fussily out of the large chair and kicking his 
. feet a little to shake down his wrinkled trousers. Grondal 
was $tirring the fire, and Kema had not moved. Then 
Eustace approached March ; he was froWning and inter
rupted Lonergan, and I turned again and crossed the hall. 
Lance O'Leary was talking in a low voice to the chief of 
police, and as I passed he called to me : 

"M;iss Keate, I'll want to see you sometime to-day. 
You'll be here, of course ?" . 

. 

"Yes. I'll rest during the afternoon. Mr. O'Leary, i f  
that murder was done by one of the people right here in 

the house and going to stay here, !-well, I want to leave. 
Why, there are only eight of them, nine including me
and I can't believe that one of then1 would-n,urder/" · 

"You've forgotten your patient," said O'Leary gravely. 
"He makes ten. And as for you, Miss Keate"-a faint 
smile flickered in his gray eyes--"as for you, ·wild horses 
couldn't drag you away, and you know it ! By the way," 
he added as if at an afterthought, "did you notice a pecu
liar t�ing about this affair ? Usually the people implicated 
in murder all have alibis-or at least some of them. And 
in this business there is not a single alibi. No alibis," he 
repeated soberly. "It should be an interesting case." 

And he was perfectly right ; it was interesting enough, 
in all conscience, but not the kind of entertainment I like. 
Indeed, there were moments in the dark days, upon which 
Adolph Federle's death launched us, when I had serious 
doubts as to the chance of ever again being in a. position 
to be entertained by anything in the world I 

A Day ()f Horror 

THE rest of the day passed quietly enough but very 
· slowly! and the ,horror. that had come upon Federle 

house dunng the rught sttll lingered about the hushed 
old walls. I1 I had had my way I should have yanked 
down every curtain in the house and thrown the whole 
batch of them outdoors, for every time I passed a window 
or a curtained doorway I had an absurd but hideous feeling 
that hands might reach out from those heavy drapes. And 
once when a draft from somewhere billowed the green 
curtain over the tower-room doorway I caught myself on 
the verge of screaming. · 

The whole housepold showed a tendency to linger about 
the library, but so far as I knew they spoke little, picked 
up books and laid them down, looked out the windows, 
moved from one chair to another, and all the time eyed 
each other covertly. March wrote a few notes, Eustace 
sent a telegram or two to distant members of the family, 
Mittie worked on a beaded bag, raising her eyes every 
little while to send Isabel quick, furtive glances like a cat 
with a mouse, and Isobel brooded gracefully and did 
nothing. I should have thought that after a night that had 
drained us all of vitality they would have rested and tried 
to sleep. But no one did. Probably they felt the same 
need for company that I felt. 

Somewhat to my dismay Genevieve appeared to have 
taken a liking to me and he followed me closely all day, 
sitting on the mantel in the tower room while I worked 
over my patient, watching me with inscrutable eyes when- . 
ever I picked up my knitting, and following on my heels 
every time an errand took me to another part of the 
house. I ha1te never mistreated an animal and never 
shall, but I don't mind admitting that Genevieve's con
tinual pr�sence aroused bnital thoughts within me. Once, 
indeed, as he was sitting at my feet, following the progress 
of my long needles interestedly, the thought occurred to 
me that a quick and well-placed thrust with the toe of my 
shoe would be a pleasant diversion. But the thought had 
no sooner entered my head than Genevieve got upon his 
four gaunt legs, moved about three feet away, just out of 
reach, and sat down again, eyeing me reproachfully. 

Considering the number of kittens that are placed in 
sacks and drowned, it seemed to me, then, and does yet, 
somewhat Untiecessary that Genevieve had escaped an 
early fate. 

Several times the doorbell jingled,. and I think the caller$ 
were reporters, for no one got into the house, and once I 
entered �e ball just · as Grondal was closing the dOQr. 
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ifhrou�h the window I saw a gentleman with a camera dripped down the wittdowpa.nes atta ttyiftg to keep my 
over his shoulder retreating toward the gate and even his· thoughts from going over and over .eveg- c;letaii of the 
back had a look of discomfiture. But somehow they got ugly situation in which I found myself. l ha4:�d the 
together a story, probably with the help of the police, for old couch out from its comer. and March lay OD 1ft gllietly 
when the doctor came, shortly after a strained and silent asleep, her slim figure childishly r�ed on the . tiumpy 
lunch (during which the only words uttered coustituted green plush. The couch looked to be t:ather comfo · · e. 
a timid request on the part of Mr. Dimuck for someone and I resolved to try it myself later on. But I did � 
to please pass the salt) he carried. an extra in his pocket, In fact, I never did lie on that couch, and there was a goo<l 
that B-'s more enterprising newspaper had got out, and sufficient reason ior it. 

_ .. 

with the �nk still blurry on it. The doctor was inclined to Grondal hovered about the tower room ati:riost all the 
be a little·-pettish a5 to my failure to telephone to him and afternoon. I don't know whether. it was devotioii' w�Ollf 
�lain tters. welfare or curiosity that kept him so- constantly a � - ' :.- _ 

'But my patient was all right,'' I said. •'There was no hut, whatever his motive, hardly a quarter of an hour 
need to call you." passed without his tiptoeing mto the room, peering 

"Patient all right ! Good Lord t A murder conimitted anxiously about, and stirring the fire or adjust:iQg the 
right in the _sick roOm, 9%ld the woman tells me that there window. Twice he awakened .tne out of a eat's nap and 
was no peed to call me. Besides, it must have beetl ex- he _looked shamefaced, and rightly, both times. 
citing." , There was not a sound from the other rooms until about 

"It was not/' I said decidedly with an involuntary glance six o'clock._ An early dusk had fallen; dark and cold and 
toward the tower stairway. He followed my eyes. • desolate. The shadows-in the comers and aroun{l the bed 

.. Was that the place ?" he asked with the liveliest in- curtains and Up and down the tower stairway had gradu• 
terest, and was staring toward it when March pulled the ally lengthened and darkened, and Gronda1 liad jUst come 
curtain aside and paused in the doorway. She still wore into the room again, bearing this time, two lighted lamps, 
the straight little frock of crimson wool ; it bad soft white when from the other end _of the house, crashing through _ 

silk· cuffs and collar. Her hair lay in · the dead silence, tattle-suddenly a ripple 
dark, �ty waves over her h�, with What is the secret of the mys- of notes and the eerie strains o! music 
short lit!le curls here and there , thet'e terious something which mem- � I bad heard Eusta� playmg the 
were £runt PUt'J!le shadows uader her bers of the Federle household wght befor� on the old ptano. 
eyes, but her chin was steady and firm seek in the gloomy old Dian- March stirred at the sound, open.ed . ... an2 her gaze �kly blue. , . sion? That is a baftling angle her ey�, and I re3;ched for my cap airiJ, 

Good r:J�rrung, Doctor, she satd of the problem which Detec- ��� upnght, yawnmg., • 

. , " 
gravely. Grondal told me you had ti L c O'L ary • trying 

t . For mercy's sake, I satd. ''What 
come. I am �,arch Federle. Is Grand-

8��e a;!. e his ;urs�t of th: is that tune �· -- --
lather better ? 8layer of Adolph Fed erie, a �ch took a lon?, breath.. . The young doctor gave her one long pursuit that brings countless _ 'I ve be� asl�p, she satd drowSt· 

· '---. 
look. • - . ly. "Why, tt's wgbt." · . '---

•'He will be better," he assured her. thrills as the case progresses. "Six o'clock,.. I told her, aad re-- · � · : nwe are doing our best for him." pea�d my question : 
"Thank you, Doctor. I-I am very anxious." �'What is that tune that Eustace is .always playing?" Her voice shook a little and Dr. 18:1 tqok her slim "I think it's called � Furiante'-I'm not sure. It's 

wrist Ior a moment in his practised hand, released it, and Jrom some Bohemian composer. Eustace likes it.'� . 
turned to his bag. _ ••He has poor taste;" I remarked with some· acerbity. · 

"Give her these two capsules in warm water, Miss jl'he thing was full of swift minors and shivering crescen-
Keate, and send her to bed." . . . dos that ·made little chills run up and down my backbone. 

"Oh, no I Not upstairs I Alone !" cried Mar� off the I like music, but I like a tune that is a. tune, so to speak, 
guard that she had so carefully maintained. and gets somewhere, and have never been much ior these 

"Of course not," agreed the doctor soothingly� "Right haunting moodish things that in their \Tery perversity irri
over there on that couch. Miss Keate will be here in the tate me. 

· 
Besides, there was something about the music 

room." He nodded toward the roomy old couch in the cor- coming from the other end of - the house that, to my· 
ner of the room, caught my eye, and flushed a little. "You $trained nerves, savored of menace and of evil triumphant. 
can take your hours. off iust the. sam� Miss Keate. Can't 1'Do.n't be a foot:' I said to myself, and did not lmow _ you sl�ep right here tn this fine b�g chair?, 

_ I had spoken aloud until March turned a startled face Which onlr goes �o show what blue ey� and you� do toward me. . "Did you have a good sleep ?" I inEJ.uired !<> an o�erwtse senstble man. Hours off, mdeed ! Right hurriedly. . · 

11?- ,the stck ro�;n I .  
, • . She sat up slowly, swinging her slender knees around 'Very well, satd March. I'll JUSt speak to Kema and and passing a hand across her eyes. 

be back." · . 
. • 

•'Y-yes," she said slowly, adding with a little shiver, 
As the curtain fell mto place the doctor stghed. . ••only I dreamed. Dreamed horribly." She stared down 

-_ -1 ., '1 
'.:� 

"So that is March Federle," he said. •welt," he added at the green plush of the couCh. ••something about this somewhat wistfully, ''I'm a married man. Good afternoon, couch." · . ..... ::: .; M!ss �eate. . If anything happens be sure to teleph?,ne me;" 
· I eyed. the co�ch rather warily, but said in my most . ·,-._:,-'If anything more happens I shan't be here, I. satd professionally cheerful voice : -

finnly. "Good-afternoon, Doctor." · •'one usually feels uncomfortable wider just a slight 
Eerie Music 

<>piate. It's nearly dinner time, isn't it? I should like to 
get into a fresh unifortrL Are you-" I hesitated. and 
�he guessed my thought. ... THUS it was th'at I spent the entire afteinoon in_ the 

• sick r<Xtm, dozi�g oc�iona.llr, but for the.most part 
lying back 111� the . big chair' • . staring at the- matstur� that 

•'Thanks for staying with me all afternoon," she 'Said 
at once. "9<> pn to your room now; I'm ped�y all right .. . . _�:'::- - ...; 

- -- �-· � ::_· -
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111 stay with Grandfather until you return. Don't hurry." 
Eustace's playing grew louder as I approached the 

hall, but broke off suddenly, and I heard low voices from 
the library. I met no one on the stairs, and as I climbed 
their diin length I was struck with the fact that it had 
been only some twenty-four hours since I had entered 
Federle house. I seemed to have known the place all my 
life. 

· 

Miss Keate Investigates 

IT TOOK only a few moments to freshen myself and 
don a clean uni form and cap. As I left the bedroom 

I looked up and down the long green corridor. The 
longest portion of it stretched to my . left, and I took 
a few steps along it, walking more briskly as I .  ad
wnced. Here and there candles were placed along the 
wall, shielded by old-fashioned reflectors, and their tiny 
flames wavered feebly. About midway the corridor was 
bisected by another passage which led apparently along the 
back wing of the house. Its floor was the only uncarpeted 
floor, save that of the kitchen, in the whole house, so far 
as I knew, and stretched coldly narrow between a wall of 
dom1er windows on the north and several closed doors on 

· the south. I passed it by, however, and remained in the 
main corridor, for I wished to find the room that lay di
rectly over the tower room. And I brought up suddenly 
before a wide door that extended clear across the corridor. 
It was a heavy old door made of some dark wood that 
gleamed dully in the faint light. 

I studied it .for a moment or two before I reached out 
and gingerly tried the knob. It turned, 
but the door was locked. 

Lance O'Leary was bending over. 
"Look here, Miss Keate." He turned the light at di(

fering angles. "Have I got the light so you can see it ?" 
"See what ?" I was bending, too, following his gaze 

along the carpet. 
· 

"The dust on the carpet. There's a perceptible layer 
of it and--" 

"Ohl I see." 

Foot Prints 

QUITE distinct on the film of dust were small foot
prints. The heels had made sharp indentations at 

short intervals, and the rounded impression of the ball of 
the foot was fairly distinct, too. Besides the small foot
prints were other blurs, larger. 

"The big ones are mine," said O'Leary explanatorily. 
"The point is, Miss Keate, the footprints lead to the 
corner behind the big wardrobe, turn, and come back to 
the door.' And in the corner I found-this." 

"This" was a small but very efficient-looking revolver 
which he held ju'st at the edge of his pocket so I coulc.t 
catch the wicked blue gleam of the thing, and then let 
slip back again out of sight. 

"It looked as i f  it had just been tossed there and left. 
But whoever left it there, took pains to wipe the finger
prints from it before leaving it." 

I re.turned in fascination to those small footprints, so 
faint, so perishable, traced there in dust-and yet so 
dread fully permanent and lasting. 

"They are-" I began, and stopped. It he had not 
noticed it, there was no need in call

Had not o·Leary said that the key 
was gone ? Perhaps it had simply 
dropped from the lock to the floor. 
It was an idle chance, but I bent over. 
Owing to the dimness of the light, I 
was obliged to get down on my knees 
and I was groping over the dusty 
carpet when a voice spoke suddenly 
over my shoulder. "Lost something?" 

It gave me a start, having heard no 
one approach ; I twisted about on my· 
knees. 

A locked room and a missing 
diamond b e c o m e important 
elements in O'Leary's attempt 
to capture the murderer. And 
then, just when light begins 
to dawn on the case, there ap
pears a rosette of crimson 
feathers that could have come 
from only one place. What is 
the meaning of this latest clue? 

ing it to his attention. B"ut bejng . 
neither blind nor a fool he bad noticed 
it, of course. 

"Yes," he said. "They are � 
woman's footprints." 

My thoughts flew back to those slim 
satin mules March had worn. 

"The trouble is, however," said , 
Lance O'Leary very slowly, "two 
women in this house wear the size shoe 
that fits these marks. Mittie Frisling 
crowds her foot into a high-heeled 

"Y -yes," I said quite at random. "That is, I was look
ing for-for the back stairway." 

"\Vell, you won't find it there." The figure turned so 
that the tight fell on his face, and in the same instant I 
recognized O'Leary's voice. I rose, ignoring his offered 
hand, and brushed the dust from my white skirt. 

"I suppose you were actuatty trying to get in that bed
room," he said severely ; his voice was sober enough, but 
his eyes held just a flicker of amusement. "Well, it is 
still locked. And I wish I knew where the key is I By 
th� way, Miss Keate, there is something on which I should 
like your opinion. Come this way." 

A few steps back along the corridor and he flung open 
a door into a dark bedroom. At first I could see only a 
dim shape or two looming up in the tittle avenue of tight 
that the opening of the door stretched through the room. 
Then there was a tiny click as O'Leary snapped the button 
of an electric torch he carried and the rays of light darted 
here and there under guidance from his hand. I saw a 
vast bed with a candlestick counterpane that was stiff with 
dust, an enormously tall wardrobe of a dark, varnished 
wood in the comer, a wide dresser with a marble top, a 
ehair or two, att old washstand, faded red curtains, and 
heavy green carpet. 

slipper that exactly fits over these im.:. 
pressions and Mrs. Isobel Federie wears the same size ; 
her foot isn't crowded, but I can't tell from' these faint im
pressions whether they were made by the crowded slip-
pers or those that are not." . 

"You are sure it is one of the two ?" 
"Oh, no. I 'm sure of nothing-right now. But I've 

matched these footprints exactly with some rather shabby 
black satin slippers from Miss Frisling's room, and also, 
worse luck, with a pair of black velvet pumps--with, by 
the way, quite gorgeous rhinestone buckles--from Madam 
Isobel's room. And there you are. Now, then, do yqu 
credit either of the two women with the psychology to-
shoot straight ?" 

· 

I had expected him to say "murder," and the ending 
of the question came as a little shock to me and put the 
problem in a different light. I could well believe, after 

· the ugly tittle scene of the mortling, that either of them 
might shoot, but as for shooting straight-

"No,"' I said. "I should be more inclined to believe 
it o-f Isobet than of Mittie. Isobet is more secretive ; she 
suggests concealed depths. And yet-her behavior this· 
morning when . ·.she came into the tower room . and · Eus. 
taoe told ·her of Adolph'.& death was that of an innoceqt 
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person. She appeared to be profoundly shocked-not 
grieved. perhaps, but sincerely shocked!' 

"That was your impression, was it?" O'Leary's gray 
eyes, dark now in the dusk of the green corridor, were 
fastened on mine as if to penetrate and absorb every 
fleeting thought and impression I bad experien�d dur
ing the previous night. "You may be right. But-the 
stage lost an actress in Madam Isobel. Did you notice 
how she discounted Mittie's story of her threat to kill 
Adolph before Mittie bad told it ? And as to Mittie
well, a woman capable of shameless desperation is capable 
of almost anything." 

"H'mm I" I said brusquely. "If Mittie ever made up 
her mind to shoot she would shoot six times without stop
ping and not a single bullet would hit its mark." 

"Still," said O'Leary dubiously, "there's a kind of 
feline craftiness and cunning about the woman. Well-
111 just close this door. The room is not in use ; if it 
had been · in use neither footprints nor revolver M'Ould 
have been there. Which strengthens my conviction that 
the murderer was one of the household, for who else 
would know that the room was unoccupied." He bad 
closed the door, and we were walking slowly along the 
muffled corridor. "As to the revolver-one shot was fired 
from it and the bullet extracted from the body is of the 
same caliber. It's a small caliber, but deadly enough with 
careful aiming." 

The Locked Door 

WE HAD reached the uncarpeted passage that led 
along· the back wing of the house. 

· 

"Where are Adolph's rooms ?" I asked. 
"That door about midway down the hall leads into 

his sitting room. The next door beyond it leads to a 
small bedroom that adjoins the sitting room. A bathroom 
leads off the bedroom. Miss March's room is straight on 
down the main corridor, past the stairway and in the south
west comer of the house. Dimuck's room is directly op-

• posite Miss March's room. Miss Frisling's room is next 
to Dimuclc's, this way. Then comes the trunk room, 
with a ladder and a trapdoor leading to the attic. Your 
room is there to the right, of course, just opposite the 
trunk-room door. Next to it is Q. bathroom and next 
to that is the room of Eustace and Lonergan are using until 
-until we find the key to their original bedroom." 

"Find the key," I repeated. "Do you think the-the 
murderer bas that key ? Why do you think the door was 
locked at all ?" 

"To throw dust in our eyes, I suppose," said O'Leary. 
"Or else because the murderers wanted to · provide a 
means of approach to the tower room." 

A figure in clinging dark lace rounded the comer by 
the newel post below us and s�ed upward. It was 
Isobel, her hair catching pale red gleams and her face 
haggard and sallow in the dim light. 

She said nothing, but I felt that she was intensely 
aware of our presence and of our being together. As I 
turned at the foot of the stairway I looked upward. Her 
fi� suave and graciously curved, was outlined against 
the small circle of light cast by the candle above. 

I preceded O'Leary into the tower room. 
March was still sitting there ; I think her reverie had 

fallen into the events of the night past; for she turned too 
quickly as we entered, her face white and rigid and her 
fingers widespread and taut upon the arms of the chair. 
She murmured something, ro&e. and crossed swiftly to 
the door. It bad the effect of an escape. 

"She doesn't like my looks," said Lance O'Leary. "Or 
possibly my conversation." 

"Possibly your conversation," I agreed, going to the 
sickbed. · 

"Is Mr. Federle better ?" asked O'Leary, watching me 
as I shook my thermometer vigorously before placing it 
between those distorted lips. 

"I think there is some improvement." 
"By the way, Miss Keate, did Adolph Federle wear 

a ring ? From the mark left on his finger I should say 
it was a large ring with a heavy setting. Do you remem· 
ber any such ring ?" 

Again the dubiously colored diamond winked at me 
from a soft clammy hand laid over mine. 

"Yes. It was a diamond. Not a good stone, I think." 
"It was not on his hand when I first viewed the body. 

Do you remember seeing it after he-was dead ?" 
I shivered. I would always be able to see again that 

huddled figure and clutching, outstretched fingers, but 
I could not recall the diamond's being on his hand. 

"I can't be sure." 
I began wringing out hot and cold packs, and Lance 

O'Leary watched me idly, talking in the meantime in a 
lightly conversational manner, as if he bad just dropped 
in for tea. 

'Well, so far as I can discover the people in this house 
are what they seem to be. Eustace and Deke Lonergan 
came down from 0-, where Eustace maintains a law 
office of sorts, and Lonergan has some connection with 
the Dekesmith and Lonergan Construction Company, 
which is largely owned by his father, who lives here in 
B-- ; it is a small concern, but still it handles some good
sized contracts. Eustace, by all accounts, does more 
dabbling in music than business and spends quite a lot of 
money. March Federie has been visiting a connection of 
the family in the South-an elderly cousin who wired 
somewhat perfunctory condolences this morning and bas 
offered March a home in case old Mr. Federie dies. Adolph 
and his wife were apparently wanderers from city to 
city, enjoyed life when they got hold of some money, and 
came home when they bad none. He bad none too savory 
a reputation, .  but there's nothing definite that I can un
earth against him-at least nothing that would present a 
motive for his death." 

"It looks to me as though there were motives enough 
right here in the h.ouse," I interjected. 

He gave me an unseeing look and went on. 
"Then Mittie Frisling," he was saying. "She has been 

living for years in a rather stuffy apartment in the city 
with her father, of whom I can discover nothing save 
that his name was Matthew Frisling, that he was at one 
time a notary public, and for the last ten or fifteen years 
of his life be did nothing. They lived a very quiet, 
retired life. The father died recently, and Mittie picked 
up bag and baggage and moved out. Apparently she 
came here. Certainly she bas been here for a number of 
weeks and bad plenty of time to interview old Mr. Federle 
to her heart's content before he fell ill. Why she bangs 
around only she and, I suspect, Grondal can explain. 
Possibly lsobel knows ; she seems to have known Mittie 
for some time." 

Reviewing Clue8 

AS HE talked he bad found a chair and settled himself 
in it, crossing his knees and leaning back rather 

wearily. 
In the little silence a log dropped suddenly in the ashes 

with a hissing 'sigh, and at the slight soUnd every nerve 
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within me jumped. At once O'Leary turned. alert and 
kem. 

••Have you bad any rest this afternoon, Miss Keate ?" 
. he asked abruptly. 

"Some. That i&--" Briefly I explained the 'Situ
ation. I am not accustomed to people caring for my 
comfort, and it gave me the strangest little feeling of 
warmth to see his face darken angrily. 

"You go to bed tonight and sleep," he said. "I'll make 
them get another nurse to help you. You need rest. 
.You've had a severe shock. Anyone but you would have 
been in hysterics long ago." 

I wouldn't let hiin get another nurse, of course. Did 
. · . he think I wanted someone else bothering around and 

further complicating matters I She'd very likely be the 
ftuffy-haired type with whom Eustace could ffirt I And, 
anyway, the case was mine, and I proposed that it should 
remain in my hands. Time was to come when I had rea
son to regret my decision, but there it was. 

"Then there is Elihu Dimuck," resumed Lance O'Leary 
finally, leaning back again in his chair. I saw that his 
slender, well-kept hands were fumbling around in his 
pcckets and expected that a stubby red pencil would be 
forthcoming, as sure enough it was, smooth and shining 
as any well-told rosary. 

"He is an old acquaintance of Mr. Federle's and 
comes to visit him quite frequently. He owns some fine 
farming land about fifty miles south of here-quite a 
lot of it-keeps a large cash deposit at the bank upon 
which he draws every so often, but, according to his 
banker, does not spend it in riotous living. He is con
sidered fairly wealthy in Stockville, where he lives, and 
is rated as being worth seven or eight hundred thousand. 
He lives quietly, is and always has been a bachelor, and 
the only scandal I could dig up about him had to do with 
his determined repulsing of a matrimonially inclined 
widow some years ago. His dealings with Mr. Federle 
.appear to have been purely in an advisory capacity, for 
I could find no record of any money changing hands." · 

'.'WhY, I never thought of suspecting him I" 
"Suspect everyone, Miss Keate, if you would discover 

gujlt. Suspect the very walls themselves. Well-that 
leaves the servants, neither of whom seems guilty. They 
are not a handsome pair, it's true, but-" he stopped ab
ruptly, cleared his throat, and went on in a smooth voice
"the inquest will be just a formal affair, I think. The 
coroner was out last night-! don't believe you saw .him." 

A Crimson Rosette 

GRONDAL was crossing the room on such silent feet 
that it was only when he came within arm's reach 

of my chair that I understood why O'Leary had changed 
his subject so suddenly. 

"Oh, Grondal," said O'Leary quietly. 
• 

!'Ye5, sir." C!rondal was carrying a bunch of keys iii 
hi& �d. Agrun he wore the threadbare li:very, and 
O'Le'ary's gaze was puzzled as it rested on the faded 
mulberry velvet, almost bare of nap, and went on to the 
woolen socks and heavy brogues. 

"I'll just ock the shutters, sir," went on Grondal re--
spectfully, suiting the action to the word. . 

��.them. every night, do yo'! �· asked O'Leary with-
out·shifting his easy, relaxed posttion. · . 
· · ''Y �. air. It is a custom with ua." 

, , .. ��-

"�.'.rather wearisome job, iaa't it?" :.. 
' · • &��� : �: • . . ...: · �' 

"No, sir. There are only a few, you � that we opea 
during the day. Many of the rooms are not in use noW." 

"Yo have quite heavy bolts on those shutters." 
"Yos, sir. -.They are the same bolts that were put in 

place when the h9use was built!. They've served us 
well." He replaced the bunch of keyS in his pocket and 
lowered the second window softly. "Did you want some
thing, sir?'' 

"Have you been ·with the Federle family long?" 
"A matter of some forty years. I started working for 

old Mr. Federle when I was a boy." 
· 

''You know a good deal about the family, then ?" 
"It is a family I'm proud to work for, sir," said Gron

dal quickly • 

"No doubt," said O'Leary. "Th'e tragedy last night 
must have affected you deeply!' 

"It did, sir. Though as to that, Mr. Adolph had not 
been much at home during recent years." 

"He was not the only child ?" 
"Oh, no, sir.' Old Mr. Federle had four sons. There 

was Mr. James, the oldest-he was Miss March's father 
-died when she was a child. And Mr. Charles-he came 
next. He-was a lot like Mr. Adolph if you under
stand what I mean, sir." He shook his head in a depre-
cating way. "He-er-disappeared some years ago. It 
was owing to a quarrel over cards, to tell the truth. Mr. 
Federle considered that he had disgraced the name and 
would not permit him to be buried in the family lot. 
Very sensitive to wrongdoing is Mr. Federle. Then there 
was Mr. Adolph, and the youngest was Mr. Eustace-
our Mr. Eustace's father ; he died of-well, he died of 
drink in this very house nearly thirty years ago and his 
wife followed him within the hour. It was the time of 
our Mr. Eustace's birth. They w�re-a bad lot. But 
old Mr. Federle has high hopes of Mr. Eustace, though, 
if  I may say so, I believe MiltS Mardt is his favorite. 
Dh:mer will be 5e!'Ved at seven, Miss Keate. If you are 
in the house, Mr. O'Leary, Miss March hopes you will 
join the family at dinner." 

The curtain had fallen into place behind Grondal and 
was quite still btfore O'Leary turned to me. 

" 'A bad lot,' " he quoted softly. "And 'Miss Mardi 
is her grandfather's favorite.' Look here, Miss Keate." 

He extended his hand, palm uppermost in the circle 
of light. In it lay a crushed, soft rosette of crimsoa 
ostrich feathers. 

"I need not ask if you recognize it," he went on quietly. 
''Where-did you find it?" I whispered. 
"It was clutched in the dead man's hand. How it got 

there is a matter for conjecture." 

lsobel Federie hiated her husband; but 
when Adolph's contorted body wu t'oUDd 
on the tower stairway, his hand clutched a 
rosette ot' crimson leathers which came · 

from the slipper ot' the beautif'ul March 
Federle. Still the mysterioua killer u at 
large in the rambling old mansion u D& 
tective Lance O'Leary attempte to eolve the 
ease and put an end to the reip ot' horror. 
The third thrlllma in.et{lllment ot' thU 
•mazing etorr wl1l appear in the Auput 
U.Ue or Slfll1llrar Deteedtle Jfdfl.....,..., OD 

.... ..... here J-'- l.Oda. � � 



T H E . C L U ·E �c C L U B  
The Mysterious Murder of Algernon Ashe 

Shot through the heart , the body of Algernon Ashe was found at Monte Carlo. 
A brief note and a · scrap of half-burned pasteboard supplied clues 

through whiCh detectives solved the baffling case. Can 
you find the solution as they did? 

THE body of Algernon Ashe was found soon after 
dawn one morning in late July, 1926, in shrubbery 
.of the beautiful gardens not far from the Monte 

Carlo Casino. Ashe was an Englishman, a professional 
gambler and something of a Lothario. He had been 
stopping at a prominent Monte Carlo hotel for several 
weeks. 

The gendarmes who discovered the body noted the 
following facts. Ashe had been killed by a pistol bullet 
through the heart, shot from behind. Death had been 
almost instantaneous. There were no powder marks on 
the clothes. · The pockets of the coat and trousers ob
viously had been searched, but a large sum of cash and 
a valuable gold watch had been left. No weapon was 
found. The man had been dead, they established, at least 
six hours. 

Many footprints, all of them fitting the victim's shoes, 
indicated that Ashe had walked up and down before a 
large bush, as if waiting for someone. Two cigarette 
stubs found in the grass nearby bore out the theory of his 
having waited. for they were of the same distinctive Eng
lish brand as those in his cigarette case. Evidently he had 
waited some time. · 

· 

A careful search of the entire region of the crime scene 
revealed the following clues : one burned match ; one flat 
paper match-container (empty) of a common French type ; 
one fragment of soft, thin cardboard, partially burned. 
Printing in English on both sides of the { ragment was 
legible. Both sides of the fragment are reproduced on this 
page. 

Detectives assigned to the case shrewdly deduced that 
these had been left by the murderer. Ashe probably had 
not used the match to light a cigarette because a well
worn patent lighter was found in his vest pocket. The 
previous night had been an unusually dark one, and a 
light would have been almost essential to a quick search 
of pockets. The detectives reasoned that the murderer 
had struck his last match to make the search, had not 
finished when the match had burned well down, and had 
then improvised another match from a bit of cardboard
lighting it from the match. The match was burned down 
to an eighth of an inch. But a whole inch of the card
board fragment remained unburned. 

Where had the cardboard come from ? Had the mur
derer, in his haste 
to find something 
to ignite before 
his last match 
went out, taken 
it from his own 
pocket. Probably 
so, the detectives 
reasoned, f o r a 
86 

man in the murderer's predicament might be expected to 
seize the first available bit of paper, provided it was not a 
valuable paper. The fact that he had discarded it when 
through indicated that it was not valuable to him ; further, 
that he never considered it a dangerous clue. 

Puzzling over the meaning of the fragment, of which 
they could make nothing, the detectives went to the hotel 
where Ashe had stayed. They found there a letter for 
the victim. It had come in the early mail. The post
mark proved it had been mailed sometime before eleven 
of the night before in Monte Carlo. Hastily scrawled 
in a woman's hand, it ran : 

A. Dearest! 
At the last minute I cannot come I I am desolated but it 

cannot be helped. For some reason he left the tables early 
and has just told me to pack at once. We leave in an 
hour. It is the bank stock matter. But I will be back in 
four days at the most and then India. or Brazil. or any
where, A. darling, with you. Not more than five days at 
the most. Will try to get this to you by messenger if it 
doesn't seem dangerous. If so, will mail. I love you. 

Yours forever, 
M. 

The detectives set about their difficult task of tracing a 
woman whose name or nickname might begin with M.
whose inale escort had hurried her off to somewhere the 
night before-who wrote English. But the traffic out of 
Monte Carlo each day was enormous. Which of the hun
dreds of departing visitors was she and where had she 
gone ? Examination of many hotel records and the de
parture records kept by the police yielded no conclusive 
in fonnation on the identity of the woman who had penned 
the note. Out of hundreds the detectives settled on three 
parties of travelers as suspects : 

MAUDE RHONDA and HoLMIJURST RHONDA, 
daughter and father, of London ; departed for Spain. 

MARY FREEM AN and FREDRIC FREEMAN, wife and 
husband, of Buffalo, N. Y. ; departed for Paris. 

MIRIAM DE RUYTER, LOUISA DE R UYTER, AN
DREAS DE R uYTER and SI MON DE R UYTER, two sis
ters and their brother and father, of Rotterdam, Hol
land ; departed for Rome. 

All had departed the previous night. Inquiry at the 
various hotels where they had stopped yielded no conclu

sive clues. The De 
Ruyter family. like 
most educated Hol
landers, spoke Eng
lish perfectly. It 
w a s ascertained 
that the father was 

(Continued on 
page 91) 
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The Gorilla Murderer- . 
(Continued from page 3 1 )  

The Law Acts that 'we had as yet WlCO�ered. She 

LEAVING the Schneider home, I 
drove swiftly back to my office, 

and in less than half an hour, the 
mighty machinery of the law was put 
in motion. 

The murder was committed, and 
the body recovered on Thursday. Dy 
Friday morning, every one in the 
United States. who could be reached 
through the press, by radio, telegraph, 
telephone, or airplane, had memorized 
the killer's description. and was work
ing his power of observation over
time in the greatest manhunt in hi� 
tory. not excluding the search for 
Edward Hickman, the Pacific Coast 
but<'her. 

The state department drew off 
every officer in the service, and sent 
them to Flint. Chief of Police Ceaser 
Scarvada. of Flint, placed his entire 
department on the trail of the kilter. 

lt is n.eedless to say that every man 
on my staft joined in the hunt. Com
merce in the city stood sbll, and .the 
streets buzzed with angry people, cry
ing for justice-the crudest kind of 
justice. The trtob ruled. 

On Friday morning, I returned 
with a couple of deputies to the scene 
of the murder. I soon picked up the 
trail of the killer and his victim of 
the day before. Footprints that we 
had overlooked Thursday evening, in 
the falling darkness, and in the ex
citement that followed finding the 
child's clothing, were found in the 
light carpet of snow beneath the trees. 

&ek tracldng, I returned to the 
spot where the crime was committed, 
and. on hands and knees, searched 
every inch of ground for several feet 
in either direction, hoping to find 
some clue that might have been 
dropped hy the fiend. I was rewarded 
by something white, at the base of 
one of the two trees beneath which 
the child hact been killed. I t>kked 
the object up eagerly, and found· that 
it was a handkerchief. blood stained. 

There was no mark or initial that 
would give any hint of the identity of 
the murderer, but the handkerchief 
was of an unusual material, with an 
inner woven stripe around the edges. 
I pntketed my find and continued to 
St'aT('h for other clues. The only other 
thing r found was a gum wrapper. 
Pockt'ting this also. l drove out to -the 
highway, and south to a filling station, 
acro!IS the road from. and near the 
Schneider cottage in Mount Morris. 

Mrs. Sid Hodges, wife of the pro
prietor, gave me the first real clue 

recalled that Dorothy, the murdered 
child, had passed her place just at 
noon-she knew the little . girl from 
her too large rubbers-a few secori.ds 
before a man driving a dilapidated 
Dodge sedan stopped at the filling sta
tion to get gas. She remembered now 
that the man bore a resemblance to 
the hunted murderer, or to the de
scription of the murderer. 

After filling up with gas, Mrs. 
Hodges said, the man went into the 
candy and soft drink stand which was 
operated in conjunction with the fill
ing station, and while in there, stole a 
package of gum. She had seen him · 

·take the gum. but had not challenged 
him. She laughed at the time, and 
let the' sneak thief go his way . . The 
loss was not worth the trouble to re
trieve, she said. 

After leaving the filling station, 
Mrs. Hodges told me, the driver of 
the dilapidated sedan headed down 
the road, south, which would be to
ward the Schneider home. 

Mrs. Hodges assured me that she 
would be able to identify the erst
while gum thief, should she ever see 
him again. She was positive that she 
would know the old sedan. 

Many Suspects .Held 

By NOON Friday, city police, 
state troopers and county officers 

were scurrying everywhere, in answer 
to reports that men answering the de
scdption of the killer were either ob
served or detained in widely separated 
sections of the state. An apparently 
airtight net was over the entire 
Middle West. and on the first day of 
the search fifty or sixty suspects had 
been enmeshed in its far reaching 
folds, outside the city of Flint. 

In Flint alone. nearly a hundred 
suspects were under arrest, to be 
viewed and questioned. Dut the first 
day passed. leaving us as far from the 
fulfillment of our grim purpose as we 
had been the evening the body of 
Dorothy Schneider was taken ·from · 
Denson Creek. 

Saturday morning brought a little 
ray of hol>C! From East Tarvas, 
Wisconsin. came a telegram saying 
that the officers there had arrested, 
and were detaining a man answering 
perfectly the deScription of the 'fiend. 

And upon being' questioned. he had 
admittt'd being in Flint. Michiga'rl, on 
Thursday, January 12, the day of the 
murder. 

White we were debating the ad
visability of rushing an officer to Wis-

consin to vi�w the suspect there, an
other promising lead developed. Sagi
naw, Michigan, police rep9rted, by 
telephone, that they . were holding a 
man who, in all probability,. was the;. 
Dorothy Schneider murderer. . .  

I t  was decided to send .an officer to 
East Tarvas, Wisconsin, and another 
to Saginaw, as it· .was possible that 
one of the prisoners would · be our, 
man. The o(ficer who drew Saginaw: 
left in a speedy automobile, and .jllt5t 
as the other detective who had been 
chosen to make the trip to Wisconsin, 
was preparing to leave, East Tan-as 
reported their suspect had satisf.ac-, 
torily identified himself, and had been 
released. · 

The manhunting m a c h i n e was 
strengthened early Saturday morning 
by the addition of three detectives 
from the homicide squad of the' De
troit Police Dj!partment. 

The determination to catch and 
punish the perpetrator of the horrible
deed did not wane, with the passing 
of the first day without results, but 
was increased, as more people joined 
in the search.· There were about five 
hundred persons in Flint officially en
gageo in the manhunt, while the other 
two hundred thousand city and sub-' 
urban residents were supplying tips, 
most of them fantastic. 

The Governor Aids 

IF THE searchers felt hope of cap
turing the murderer waning on 

the second day, that hope was buoyed 
up . at about noon Saturday, when 
Governor Fred W. Green came up 
from the capital at Lansing, and liter
�ly speaking, shucked his ov«:rcoat, 
rolled up his sleeves, and personally 
joined 1 the ever increasing · army of 
manhunters. 

That was the only time to my 
knowledge that the governor of a 
state ever took an active hand. not as 
a governor, but as an ordinary citizen,: 
in helping to solve a crime. Governor' 
Green did not com� to Flint as the 
chief executive of the State of Michi� 
gan, but as a private citizen. who saw· 
his duty before him, and was deter-· 
mined to perform it. , 

His plan called for immediate 
action. It being Saturday, and . n� 
1 o'clock in the afternoon, made it im
perative that he work fast, he said. 
Reaching for a telegraph pad, he 
quickly dashed off a message in lonr 
hand, gave the buzzer on the wall 
above my desk a vigorous crank, and 
waited for the messenger from the 
telegraph office to eome in answer "to 
the summons. 

( Conlinwtl on IGfl• 88) 



The Go·rilla '··Murderer 
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The telegram that he had filed was 
addressed to the Secretary of State. 
at Lansing. It told that official to re
main on· duty until he had been fur
ther advised by the Governor, and 
keep his staff on the job, instead of 
closing the offices for the w�-end, 
as was customary on Saturday after
noons. 

We bad told. the Governor that the 
car used by the killer was an old 
Dodge sedan. It was this informa
tion which suggested the plan that 
was later carried out by him. 

"Bring this fellow Archie Bacon to 
me here," Governor Green ordered. 

When Bacon was taken before the 
Governor, the chief executive bluntly 
asked the fanner if, should he see the 
slayer's car, he would be able to iden
tify iL Bacon replied positively that · 
he would. "Do you suppose you could 
pick out another car, from a number 
of machines of the same model and 
make, that resembled the one you 
helped to dig out of the snowdrift r• 

When Bacon replied in the affirma
tive, Governor Green further pressed 
the farmer for the assurance that he 
needed to make his plan work, by 
asking Bac9n if he could say positive
ly what model the car had been, if he 
saw another car of the same model. 
Bacon assured him that he could. 

With this, Governor Green and 
Bacon, accompanied by myself, went 
to the automobile salesrooms of the 
Dodge dealer in Flint, and asked to 
be shown e�ery used car in the place. 
We walked about among the dozens 
of old machine's on the floors, until 
we came to a four-door Dodge sedan, 
a 1925 model. 

"The car was exactly like this one, 
except that it was a robin's egg blue, 
instead of black," Bacon said, turn
ing to the Governor. Making sure of 
the year model of the machine, Gov
ernor Green returned to my office, 
�d, picking U(> the telephone, placed 
a call to Lansing, for the Secretary 
of State. 

The Governor ordered that the 
oWnership of every 1925 Dodge sedan 
in the State of Michigan be checked, 
by the records of licenses, and a 
searching scrutiny be made into. the 
character; residence a n d  circum
stances of the persons to whom the 
licenses bad been issued. 

In the bustle and bustle that fol
lowed Governor Green's coming to 
Flint, we were run almost mad by 
tbe thousands of telephone caUs, IIODle 
from penons teeking information on 
the pmptu tbat .... beiag Dlllde. 
• 

some from persons giving tips about 
suspects, and others from persons 
claiming to know who the fiend was. . 

While a laree staff of clerks, 
stenographers and tabulators were 
wading through a million or more 
automobile license transfers in the 
office of the Secretary of State at 
I...ansing, the 6earch continued un
abated in and around Flint. The of
ficer who bad gone to Saginaw to 
view the suspect held by the police 
there returned late in the afternoon,. 
and reported the prisoner was not our 
man. . 

In the afternoon of the day Gov
ernor Green arrived in Flint, he or
dered Oscar Olander, state commis- ' 
sioner of public safety, to assume 
charge of the state troopers already 
on the job. ro spur the searchers to 
greater efforts, Governor Green 
posted a $1,000 personal reward for 
the child slayer's capture. "This must 
not be a crime that wilt be numbered 
among those unsolved," said the 
state•s chief executive. 

The Detroit Times offered a second 
reward of $1,000 and the city, county 
and state authorized additional re
wards. 

No sooner was this theory ad
vanced, than another, the very sug
gestion of which conjured up a pic
ture of a weird, ghastly brute-man, 
concerning whom the people of the 
city and ·county still retained ugly 
memories, was voiced by Coroner 
Brasie himself, and given impetus � 
screaming newspaper headlines. 

This latest theory, omitting the fan
tastic garb given it at the time, was 
that a monster who several years ago 
exhumed the body of a twenty-year
old woman, after it had been buried 
six weeks, an� mutilated it, had re
turned to taunt the community with 
another, �ore terrible brand of fiend
ishness. 

Chief of Police Scarvada and State 
Police Commissioner Olander, were 
engaged in investigating one of the 
few really intelligent angles that were 
thought out in the early stages of the 
inquiry. They were consulting ex
perts on psychopathy, in hope that the 
scientists would be able to determine, 
from the crime that had been com
mitted, some of the other mental traits 
and habits which accompany the type 
of mania eldlibited by the murderer. 

It wu definitely agreed upon that 
the �rader of the- incisions made 
upon little Dofoth.Y Sdmeider pointed 
to a tne of demeatia. � for ·a 

thousand years, and. still occasionally 
recorded by psycbologists-Demmtio
Praecoz. 

As darkness fell Sunday, ending 
the third day of unsuccessful eiforts 
of the authorities to pick up the trail 
of. the phantom-like killer, a general 
uneasiness, a premonition of defeat, 
began to manifest itself in our ranks. 
Seventy-eight hours had slipped by 
since · Dorothy Schneider was killed 
and her body thrown into Benson 
Creek. 

Commissioner Olander, Chief of 
Police Scarvada, the special assign
ment of officers from Detroit and a 
number of other detectives working 
o� the case met with me Sunday 
mgbt, to plan the next day's cam
paign. It was the opinion of most of. 
us that the slayer was still hidinJ in 
the immediate vicinity of his cnme, 
probably holed up somewhere off the 
main traveled roads, in some secluded 
spot. 

There was only one way-from the 
air. The thought occurred to a num
ber of our group almost at the same 
time. And all of us saw in it the so
lution to the problem of bow to search 
the country side for trace of the 
dilapidated Dodge sedan. . 

Promptly, communication was es
tablished with army officials, and a re
quest made for help, which was prom
ised. Bright and early Monday morn
ing four leather and sheepskin-clad 
individuals reported in Flint for serv
ice as manhunters. They were army 
fliers, who bad been sent to aid in the 
manhunt. 

While a score of officers, high state 
officials and others actively interested 
in die man hunt were grouped about 
in �y office 1n the Genesee County 
jail Sunday night, making plans for 
pressing the search on Monday, an
other group of men were holding a 
meeting in a church in Owosso, a vil
lage lying twenty miles west of Flint. 

The nature of that other meeting 
was far removed from the object of 
our gathering, but it bad a verj def
inite bearing on the purpose for which 
we bad met. 

What waa the iignifi· 
cance of th� meeting in 
the church? And how 
did the law proceed in its 
thrilliDg search for the 
brntal slayer of little Dor
othy Schneid�r? Read 
the co�clueion of this un
aaual detective adventure 
in the Auguat iuue, on 
ule. ev�here July 10. 

. I 
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Kansas City's Wildcat 
(Coniinued from page 53) 

shotgun on them again as I went by 
because I didn't want to take any 
chances. Later they told me the men 
w:.ere Missouri officers, with habeas 
corpus papers to keep us from bring
ing the prisoner into Iowa. 

"North of Bethany the ambulance 
.turned into a byroad and the other 
machine continued on the Jefferson 
Highway. 

• 

''We encountered brush, fields, 
rocks and hilly roads and the going 
was exceedingly rough but we stuck 
to the bypaths to avoid delays. 

"We had orders to bring the 
prisoners in, dead or alive, and we in
tended to do it. The talk about Wag
ner being too ill to move was all bosh. 
I diagnosed his case myself, and the 
fact the he lived through the trip 
shows that I was right. 

"We crossed the state line east of 
Lamoni, Iowa, gding about a mile a 
minute.. And we all breathed !l sigh 
of relief for we were then in our own 
back yard. The ambulance met the 
other car at Leon, ' Iowa, and from 
there on we had good roads and made 
better time." 

Kelley was located at a bouse in 
Kansas City. Police surrounded the 
place prepared to lay seige to it as 
Kelley, because of his previous record, 
was believed to be a dangerous crim
inal. However, he offered no resis
tance and was jailed to await Des 
Moines officers w i t h extradition 
papers. He was subsequently re
moved to that city. 

Joe Wagner was taken to the Iowa 
!&ethodist Hospital in Des Moines 
where the bullet in the base of his 
skull was removed. He was kept 
under constant guard by deputies. 

While in the hospital Wagner was 
interviewed. 

"This is just one of life's breaks," 
be said, in response to questions. "We 
are sometimes up and sometimes 
down. I may be down but not out." 

The reporter asked him pointblank, 
''Did you help rob the Cottage Grove 
Avenue Bank ?" 

"Did I ?'' said Joe, rousing up, 
;'Buddy, you seem to be a good scout. 
Do you honestly think I did that? 
Me with a sweet wife and a couple 
of kids. Sure you don't." 

"How did you get shot?'' 
"I don't know." 
"W ereo the boys in your car shoot

ing down there in Missouri?" 
"Now you are asking impertinent 

questions." 
"How much did you boys get.frorii 

the bank?" was the next question. 

"Have an apple. These are good. 
I like apples," was Wagner's reply. 

"What . do you think of Sheriff 
Findley ?" 

"He's on the level and a square 
shooter." 

Other Chargee 
PUBLICATION of W a g n e r's 

photo caused his identification as 
one of two bandits who held up the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany's office in Des Moines in 1924, 
and obtained a $9,000 payroll. Neither 
wore a mask and one of the men held 
up positively identified Wagner. 

The grand jury met to consider the 
cases of the four who were charged 
with the robbery. 

Wagner was taken to municipal 
court on a stretcher and pleaded not 
guilty to bank robbery. He was 
bound over to the grand jury under 
twenty thousand dollar bond. He 

· was then put in the county jail. The 
grand jury indicted Wagner, Var
verio, Casady and Kelley. When 
brought into district court to plead to 
the indictment, before Judge 0. S. 
Franklin, Varverio and Kelley en
tered pleas of nat guilty. Wagner 
and Casady asked that they be al
lowed to wait a few days to plead. 
Judge Franklin granted this request 
and held each on bond of $50,000. 

Attortley Charles McNeese of Kan
sas City who appeared to defend 
Kelley and Varverio protested at the 
size of the bond saying that his clients 
were poor working men and incapable 
of earning more than forty or fifty 
dollars per week. But Judge Frank
lin replied that he had read the evi
dence which the grand jury had used 
in making the indictment and that be 
considered the ·large bond in keeping 
with the reputations of the prisoners. 

Attorney A. P. Nugent of Kansas 
City, representing Wagner, claimed 
that · his client, while reputed to be 
wealthy was in reality broke and that 
Nugent was serving him without pay. 

Nugent went away to Kansas City 
and two days later appeared unex
pectedly iri court with fifty thousand 
in cash. He demanded Wagner's re
lease. Sheriff Findley was notified 
of this move and rushed Wagner to 
a justice of the peace at Valley J unc
tion where be made additional charges 
against Joe on which it was possible 
to increase the bond to $1 10,000. 
This ended Wagner'J final attempt to 
get bond and meant that the Kansas 
City Wildcat had seen his last day of 
freedom. 

_:_: _ -· � -

County Attorney V emoo See
burger decided not to attempt the 
trial of the bank robbers during the 
spring term of court on account of 
the short time remaining and they 
spent the sumnier behind the bars of 
Polk County's jail. · 

In the meantime Bruce Casady de
cided that be might as well give up 
any attempt to fight. He signified his 
willingness to tell all he knew about 
the case. This decision was partly the 
result of Wagner's boasting remarks. 

Joe was certain he could clear him
self when his case came to trial. 

The bank case opened on Septem
ber 19, Wagner being tried first. 

The climax in the state's case oc
curred when Bruce Casady took the 
witness chair and gave a detailed ac
count of the participation of Joe Wag
ner in the bank holdup. He punc
tured every point the defense had 
prepared, and cleared up several ob
scure matters. He told how the ban
dits stopped a few miles south of Des 
Moines and changed the Indiana 
license plates for the ones belonging 
to the Wagner car, and how they had 
disposed of papers and wrappers taken 
from the bank. He described the grim 
battle near St. Joseph and his sub
sequent movements up to the time of 
his capture. ' 

Attorney - Nugent attempted to 
show that Casady was coerced by 
threats into making the confession. 

"No, I'm not afraid of no-bod-ee. 
Nugent, not no-bod-ee," was the wit
ness' answer to that. 

The trial consumed many days on 
account of the vast number of wit
nesses who were called to testify
all those who saw the actual robbery, 
those who saw the bandits fteeing in 
the two cars, the employes of the 
hotel where they spent the two nights 
preceding the crime, the various peace 
officers who assisted in their capture 
and many others. 

Against this array the defense 
could make small showing and the 
jury eventually left the courtroom to 
consider their verdict. This required 
but thirty-eight minutes. They re. 
turned to the court and reported their 
decision-tJui#y. 

Joe Wagner and his pals Were sen
tenced to life imprisonment. 

And despite all the desperate ef
forts to get Joe out by appealipg to 
the higher courts he � still in the 
penitentiary. In the meantime, ii he 
ever gets through serving this stretch 
there will be plenty more waiting. for 
the many appeals and delays in the 
Missouri courts are begjnniDg to 
�- up with him. 



The Pockmarked Killer 
(continued from page 73) 

They told him of their children in Westerns - cowboy stuff - in· the 
·eonege, of the buildi.ngs they owned, movies nowadays. I never could get 
of the movie queens who loved them, enough of them. I 'd rather see the 
of the money they lost on the market, wild boys in hair pants shooting up 
of the- pipe lines they had to Scotch the villains than look at a lot of par-
distilleries. lor love mush, any day." 

There was something about the "I hate Western pictures. I think 
rather careworn, smallish man with they're silly," quickly responded the 
·the iron-gray hair and the quaint, waiter: "I'm strong for high life 
wist£ ul smile that invited . confidence. romances." 
So amiahle was this "Mr. Wagner of Detective Buck pretended to be 
Sioux City" that he ingratiated him- uninterested in the man's answer 
self almost on sight. Some waiters, and, with eyes still on the newspaper, 
after spilling prattle abOut their inti- resumed his idle comment. . 
mate private affairs, wondered why "I see that fellow who shot the 
they had become so loquacious with new president of Mexico ·admits he's 
a "boob from out where the tall corn a communist.'' 
grows. who didn't seem to remember "Communists I" exclaimed t h e  
overnight anything he heard, any- waiter. "They ought to take every 
way.'' communist in the world out and hang 

When it happened that he "played him I I'm a capitalist from the 
a return date" at a eafe or night club, ground up-even if I haven't got 
it was an achievement for a waiter to any capital." 
capture the liberal tipper from the "You're right," smiled Teddy 
sticks from the servitor who had had Buck. "But I'm chiefly off of com- . 

· him on his previous visit. munists because they are enemies of 
Blissfully unconscious that such a religion." 

contest had taken place when he en- "That's one thing I'm strong for 
tered the ultra-ritzy Silver Andiron -religion I" sputtered the waiter 
on a dull midweek evening, "Mr. with vigorous emphasis as a child 
Wagner of Sioux City" permitted reciting a lesson: "Anybody's re
himsel f to be taken in hand by a ligion I respect and I practice the 
waiter with slanting shoulders and a Ten Commandments to the best of 
high intellectual brow, ,and who my ability But it's hard,'' he sighed. 
walked with the cat-like, gliding tread "I like good preaching," resumed 
of a perfect boxer. Teddy, dreamily. 

Thr� times in the next five days, "Well," came back the waiter, 

the same waiter was lucky enough to "I'm as religious as I know how to 

serve the quiet "loner," who was be- be, but 1 wouldn't go across the 

ginning to worry lest his "hardware street to hear the best pre:1eher in 
· s· c· · the world. I hate spielers.'' store out 10 toUX •ty was gettmg Buck finished his coffee and re-�onely for him." 

. On the third evening a natty, ath- marked, as if struck with a sudden 
inspiration : letic-looking y o u n g man swung "Oh, say-do you know what I'm breezily · into a seat two tables behind going to have when I come back tothat of ''Mr. Wagner." ln snappy night after the show ? Shirred eggs toot's he orderecl lavishly for two. and fried liver. There's nothing like "I'm expecting a lady," he an- it for a late night combination." 

nounced tersely. This time the waiter's response 
By his manner he knew no one in was not so rapid. 

· 

the place and didn't care to-just so "Why, . yes-yes-of course.'' he 
tlie · chef did his duty. stammered. ''Shirred eggs and fried 
. . . liver-of course I I'll get them for 

.. A Strange Game you. sir, but say-of all the combi
nations I ever heard of, that's the 
queerest. I couldn't .eat shirred eggs 
and fried liver at one sitting . i f  I was 
to hang for not doing it. As for 
eating late at night, I coulcln't eat 
anything at all after 10  P. M .  and 
sleep · afterward. No, sir. Not me I 
And, pardon my saying it. you're the 
first man I ever saw. · who ordered 
shirred eggs and fried . . liver." 

TEDDY BUCK was just a little 
hit tired -of being "Mr. Wagner 

o+. Sioux City." This session, -.he 
hoped, would wind up his examina
tion ·of this particular suspect, any
way. ln a luy, absent-minded sort 
of· way. he scanned the newspaper 
Jl1'0ppe(t against .a water bottle, and 
�rlced, . without . looking at the 
���·-.d�'t '·�.io .. be .  muiy 
90 

. . . 

The waiter. now spoke .nervously 
and fast. · Out of the comer. of-..:iUa: 

eye, Buck could perceive his agita
tion, J>ut pretended to be engrossed 
in removi!Jg the band from a cigar. 
Pushing back his chair a trifle, he 
put the cigar in his mouth and 
reached for the match tray. 

· 

Anticipating him, the waiter sei� 
it first. He struck a match and held 
it to Buck's cigar. 

Suddenly he jerked erect. A hand 
had .tapped him on the shoulder. 

"Warnowskovitz, I 've got a war
rant for your arrest,'' spoke a low, 
clear voice at his elbow: "Come 
quietly and-" 

Leaden Death 

T
HE WAlTER spun to face the 
natty diner who had sat two 

tables away,. "waiting for a lady.'' 
Ferocity blazed in his eyes as he 

jerked out a small automatic and 
wrenched loose from the detective's 
grip. Teddy Buck, ·now on his feet, 
rapnecl the weapon out of his hand. 

Through panic-stricken diners, tlte 
waiter dashed for the kitchen. A 
swinging door slammed in the faces 
of the two detectives. As they bolted 
through, the younger man in the 
lead, a long meat knife hurtled past 
the hea<Js of both. With scarcely a 
pause, the fugitive grabbed a -big 
container of scalding water and 
hurled it at his pursuers. It splashed 
them. but missed their · faces. 

With lightning speed, the waiter 
dodged around a long steam table. 
He was approaching the service exit. 

"Shoot I" barked Teddy Buck. 
And Tom Conroy, best shot on the 
New York police force, released two 
slugs that sounded as one. . The 
waiter staggered and fell face down, 
a bullet through the spine, one at the 
base of the brain. 

"A moment more and he'd have 
made the street crowds," said Buck, 
as he stood over the dead man. 
"Good shooting, my boy. But it's 
too had we couldn't have saved him 
to hum as he deserved." 

"My God I" exclaimed Detective 
Conroy, whose steel nerves· were now 
a trifle jangled. "I  hope you were 
sure of your man when you gave me · 

the sign. I'd hate to kill the wrong 
man." 

"Never was righter in my life:• 
Buck assured him. "There lies a 
fiend with more murders to his dis
credit than the world will ever know · • 

about. He'd hnve added a few more 
in New York if you hadn't finished 
him." 

Later at headquarters. Buck a
plainecl to .a group of admiring polite 
<Q#ficials and questioning newspaper 
tnen ! 

• 

. ·. (C ontinrud on 1-4!/l 97.)' : 

•' 
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The Mysterious Murder of Algernon Ashe 
(Continued frotn page 86) 

hotel. The wife was described as 
pretty, bright, and petite ; the bus
hand as quiet, sel f-contained-"a tall, 
stout man, smooth-shaven." · Both 
Freemans were in their early twenties. 

The detectives were in a quandary. 

A Detective 

old and feeble and had been confined 
fo his room that evening until depart
ing. The brother, however, described 
as a dapper stripling by hotel serv
ants, had been at the casino and had 
returned early, telling a servant that 
he had been unlucky again. After 
visiting the family's apartment he hnd 
again gone out. Nothing else could 
be learned. · 

I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N about the 
Rhondas and the Freemans was 

even more difficult to obtain. At
tendants at their hotel descrihed 
Maude Rhonda as beautiful, statu
esque, quiet ; her father as .. stem and 
even grim, a short, slight man who 
limped in the left leg, with gray 
moustache and hair." The Freemans 
were well-dressed young Americans, 
apparently with money. Neither had 
attracted special attention at their 

They sought the advice of a famous 
detective. From the data you- now 
have had he deduced which of the 
three parties contained the murderer. 
The detectives followed his advice and 
ultimately captured their man. The 
prisoner broke down when his actions 
at the scene of the crime were recon
structed before him by the detectives,
and he later confessed the murder of 
Ashe. 

Secret lnve•fitation• 
Earn Big Money. Work. home or travel. 
FascinatinJI:: work. Experience unnecessary D ETECTIVE  Particulars FREFA Write GEO. D. A. WAGNER, 2190 Broadway, N. Y.'l 
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Name.--.... ·-·---............ .._·--···----- I 
I 

Addren ....................................................... _......... 

I 

Which party would you have fol
lowed ? The questions to be answered 
are : 
1 .  Who murdered Algernon Ashrf 
2. How did the detective deduce itt 

· 

(Solution on page 98) 

The Masked Bomber 
(Cotditmed from page 49) 

with it, but Jim stood dose at his which Sam Browne told of his ad
side and I got in front of the man. venture into the very j aws of death I 
1 signaled. Jim struck. 

1 grabbed {or the machine, jabbed 
one hand through the glass and groped 
for the trigger. I jerked with my 
other hand to get the strap loose from 
the man's shoulder. 

There was a huge flash. The ma
chine came loose and I started back
ing with it towards the door. The 
fuse was sputtering. I got to the 
doorway and stumbled over the tri
pod of a newspaper photographer. I 
did the only possible thing-hurled 
the machine into the street and rushed 
after it. Picking up the machine I 
smashed it again and again on the 
pavement. Dynamite lay all over the 
street. The machine was wrecked. 
And the deed was done. 

W arr Tells of His Scheme · 

CARL W ARR was extremely tract
able when he regained conscious

ness at the Receiving Hospital. Jim 
Hosick and John Fitzgerald, who 
came into the room j ust as Jim struck 
the first blow with his "sap stick," had 
battered him badly. The prisoner 
told of his scheme and of the details 
of his in fernal machine. He said he 
stole the powder from the storehouse 
o{ a quarry near Colton. 
. It was his plan, Warr said, to get 
Shoup and force him to go out in the 
foothills of Pasadena. There he would 
demand a reckoning for the railway 
employes. I f  Mr. Shoup did not 
comply he would release the trigger of 
the horrible machine. 

God was with me that day. No 
doubt of that. For when I jabbed my 
hand through the glass into the ma-
chine the steel rod supporting the Carl Warr was sentenced to a 
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bottle of nitro-glycerine went through twenty year term in San Quentin. 

the fleshy part of my thumb. l nstinc- The three fearless detectives, Sam 

tively 1 jerked and broke the connec- . Browne, Jim Hosick, and John Fitz

tion between the explosive and the gerald, were presented with diamond 

fuse; One finger landed in the dyna- studded medals and testimonials by 

mite dough in the train that connected the Doard of Supervisors. Letters 

the blank cartridge with the fuse and poured in from all corners of the 

the fulminating cap. The trigl?'er world. 
his BE A M A G  I C I A N  ! 

worked. The cartridge flashed. Quite And Chief Sebastian added , .. u. � vo81 F•!!,J., 
accidentally my thumb and one finger word of praise : � �"r!i:�.�� \n-i.\4-F�.:! 
disturbed the vital connections. Carl "No braver men than Browne, =�..fliibi'your �- :J be "''= 
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An Epie of Gangland ! 

RACK£T££R 
The dynamic story of an ad, 
venturous youth who was 
mistaken for the most deadly 
killer in all crookdom ! 
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. TheClueof the Rattlesnake 
(Continued from page 24) 

Prescott, who announced that his 
wounds were in need of attention . . 

Pike, said Rogers� accordingly 
enacted the role of Good Samaritan 
and bound up the cuts with iOdine. 

"The cuts which he received in his 
fight with the trappers," interposed 
Hickman with an assumption of sin
cerity. 

Rogers gave a sickly smile. "1 
allow you:re wise, Hiclanan," he 
announced, "how · W es got them 
cuts!' 

Before the detectives left, the 
moonshiner had spilled all he knew 
concerning Prescott's visit. From 
what he said, it appeared that the 
combined imaginations of the three 
were utilized in concocting the tale 
of the imaginary trappers on St. 
John's Lake and the resulting fight 
over the possession of the alligator. 

The Alligator King registered sur
prise )Vhen Hickman again took him 
into custody. When told of Rogers' 
story he apparently was grieved 
deeply and assumed an air of injured 
innocence. He really doubted, he 
said, that Buffin Rogers had "told 
any such yam." 

·Rogers accordingly obliged by re
peating his story in the presence of 
Prescott, who· moistened his Ups 
frequently while listening to the 
recital. He seemed to waver, but 
would make no statement. When 
urged to tell the truth, he demanded 
time for reflectipn. As he had given 
signs of "breaking," the respite 
asked for was allowed him. 

All night Prescott paced his cell, 
and in the morning asked that Pros
ecutor Hunter be sent for. He said 
that he was ready to confess. 

Prescott's Confession 

IN THE presence of the prosecu
tor, Sheriff Cassady, Detective 

Hickman and two other officers, he 
detailed the story of the murders, 
implicating Pike as a principal as 
well as accessory-after-the-fact. His 
dramatic story which was taken 
down by a stenographer was as fol
lows : 

"Me and Pike murdered Allen 
and the Gillis woman. 

· 

·�Between two and three o'clock in 
the morning Pike and me and a pal 
of mine named Davis stopped at the 
gas station. We knocked on the door 
and hung around awhile till finally 
they both got up and let us in. We 
had some soft drinks and I bought 
five gallons of gasoline. I offered 
Mrs. Gillis an alligator skin in pay· 

(Continued on page 96) 



Trapped by the _Bandit Terror 
(Continued from page 59) 

screwed up with pain limped over to 
· where we had stopped. 

"He jumped in and I opened her 
wide up. As we were coming up the 
hill I saw the car ahead slow down 
and turn west on Park Hill A venue. 

"My speedometer was showing 
better than seventy and I couldn't 
make the tum there so I continued 
.to the next street, St. Paul A venue. 
I knew that at the speed I was going 
they couldn't possibly have crossed 
St. Paul A venue going north again 
so I kept on until we came to Sixty
first Street. 

"Between the houses I caught a 
glimpse of them coming down Sixty
first so I slowed down. When they 
popped into view I drove directly into 
their path, swerved to the right and 
stopped dead in front of them." 

That was where the gunplay oc
curred before Miss Foss was forced 
to drive away -once more. 

Burbach also had picked up Officer 
Frank Lemke during the chase, so 
there were four men in his car when 
they finally pulled into the alley 
where the bandits left the Foss auto
mobile. 

Conducting a careful search in the 
vicinity, Patrolman Fritz discovered 
one of the fugitives hiding behind an 
ice-box, over which a rug had been 
thrown, on a nearby porch. 

The captive was taken to the sta
tion and put through a severe grilling. 
He said his name was Marvin Smith, 
age 23, of Lodi, Calif. He main
tained that he had met his two com
panions only that day and that he did 
not know their names. But, since he 
was identified readily as the bandit 
with the "cru.plin" mustache, police 
knew he was lying. 

The Prisoner Breaks 

HOUR afte� hour the prisoner 
stood up under a barrage · of 

questions and continued to deny any 
knowledge of his recent companions. 
It was his very insistence on that 
point that gave police their first due. 
They felt certain that there must be 
something more than mere loyalty to 
his pals behind his silence. He was 
trying to shield someone closer than 
a companion in crime, they believed. 

After almost sixty hours of con
stant quizzing the prisoner finally 
broke and admitted that his name was 
Orville Silberman, of Milwaukee. 
He said that his brothers, Jack and 
Harry, were his accomplices. 

Descriptions of the fugitive broth
ers were sent to all the principal cities, 
and a few weeks later Harry was 
captured in Wilmington, Delaware; 
He was returned to Milwaukee where 
he made a complete confession in 
which he said that he and Jack stole 
a car and drove to New York im
mediately after the warehouse holdup 
and their thrilling flight. Harry in
sisted that he and Jack separated in 
New York and that he was on his way 
back to Milwaukee to give himself 
up when he was arrested. 

Several weeks later, Jack, the third · 

brother, was apprehended in Miami, 
Fla., and returned to Milwaukee to 
face trial. 

Between seventy and seventy-five 
robberies were chalked up against this 
gang and the list keeps growing as 
time passes. It was discovered that, 
during lulls in their Milwaukee ac
tivities, they visited Racine, Kenosha 
and other nearby cities and carried 
on their raids. 

And, with the numerous charges 
against them, it is doubtful if they 
will ever enjoy freedom again. 

AI Capone, King of Gangland 
(Continued from page 35) 

gambling houses, whiskey delivery every month than you and I make in 
P.Qints and breweries running under a year." 
the Capone label, Scarface, in the Of his reputation as a philanthro
name of Louis Cowen, the "million- pist there must be some truth. 
aire newsboy" and Capone's bonds- Wherever gangsters assemble the 
man, bought the paper and continued name of Scarface AI is sure to be 

"The Happiest Day 
of My Life!"  

..OUn w.nnrNo r>AY I A 7ear aco It seemed like a drl1211;1 
that would never come true. tor my salarY then wu bar� 
:;::r.rb �0:. O:.r�0 .!!:":ei'n.t ���� �;h:a�. ke�:'��th 
wa1Un&. 1 muct 4n4 out bow to mate mJselt wonA mDto. 

"It wa1 Ruth bonelt who cbowed me the waY· Sbe 
ellpped a eouPGn out or a magazine and we sent It to the 
InternaUonal CorreapOndenee Scboola tor Information aboUt 
their couraes. Within a week I bad enrolled. The train
loa I cot rrom stud71na at homo cbowed UD almost at 
once In m7 olllce work. They cave me more responalbiU
Ues. . tnaldo or six montha I wu promoted, wllh a sub· 
stanUal raloe. Now I'm eettlna dOuble what I waa a 
7ear aso--<�lld we're ftiiJTried I" 

Emplnyen everywhere are oo tho watch tor men wbo 
want to set ahead. and are wllllnc to prove It by tralnlnlf 
tbemoel•ea to do some one thlnlf well. I. C. s. Courses 
have lflvon thouoandJ the cpeclal knowledge Uley need to 
win better lobs and bluer pay. w•r nol _, 

One hour of spare limo a da:V. opent In L C. S. alud7. 
will prepare you tor the Cllloo )'OU want.. In the work 

� 1�! �.'it fk'1wf�artl�a�. �n;t ���� � 
Mail t/,. Co•lotJ for Fr•• Bookl.t 

-tm'ERN'ATio'NAL'coRiiEs'PoNoE'Nc'EscH'OOL's-
.. TAe Vrdcc,.ol Vnioer.UV'' Box 5496, Scranton, Penne. 

����.�· �0 o�\�:
t
�':::l ����. !��d r::lr ;.Jrg.)� 

about the aubJeet be/ore wblcb 1 have marked X: 
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

Ardlltect Brldp Endneer 
Architectural DrattiiD&D Automobile Work 
Bulldlnlf Eatlmallna Plumblnlf 8 Steam Flttlnc 
Wood Ml.llworklna He&tlnlf Ventilation 
=�t,�'!!!:rnullde• t:!��.:w:.;-.r 
Structural Draftaman Steam Enlflnen 
Structural Entllneer Marine Enelneer 
J;:Jec:trlcal Endneer Retrllferatlon 
Electric Wlrlnlf R. B. Locomotlvu 
�=ti,����� and Gu �r:��tlon 
Telegraph En111Deer R. R. Section Foreman 
Telephone Worlt R. R. Brtdlle and BUUdlna 
Mechanical Enlrlneer Foteman 
�::.am,.,:l.� .. d��ntst ��:.rw:trY�r�lQJ 
Beadlnlf Shop Blueprint& Coal Mlnlnr il'ntllneor 
Civil Entllneer NnlgaUon 0 Agriculture 
Wgbwa:v Endneer Textile Overteer or Supt. 

��rn"Jn:�cf=t•r �lf.'n�ri'���:r\'!c 
�!f:"J.:'� ���T�OBadlo 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
lf:J1:�M��':::'�t lr._u::� c:=�:�eoce 

Peraonnel Manacement BtenocraPhl' and Tn>lna 
Trallk: Manal:emem a>mplete CommercW 
AeeountencJ Enrllab 0 Slcoa 
Coot Accountent Civil SorTice . �!:�tent ���� Clerk 
Secretarial Worlt Grade Scbocl Subleets 
Spantah OFrelldl Blab School SubJect& 
S&IHm&nabll) llluatrallna 0Cartonnlnc AdferUcln& Lumber Dealer 

Nam•··---- ·-··-·-·-·--·---··--·-····-·--·· 

Street AddreU.----···-·--·--····-··-···-·········--···

CitJ ..••• -···-·····-·---·-····· · ···--·-···-···-· ····

OccupatiOD .... .•.•..•••. : .•••••.••..••••..•......•.••.•....••..•••...•..•••..• -

lf 11ov reritfe c,. Carted<r, ""cl 1141 ..,,.,. lo lle 
lll.l.-ft4Uorlol Corr..,.lfmoce &loolf CGtiOdC.U.. IMnU..S. 

__ M.,!!I� �natfo 

its publication. injected into the conversation sooner Aceual Crime Casu 
<11.11'1.. AI Ca 

• 

• 

• th If You Act Qlllcki-We wlll n uy, pone IS a swell fellow or later. And JUSt as sure IS e 18Dd 
�

tpald and FREE tor ao 
who wouldn't harm a By,'' was the chance that mention will be made of Clll cwu!"Re:.=l!n, aec!:t•=:e ::'l&s�Jee 
word obtained at the Cotton Oub, his gifts to the poor, the needy. :::.��:1-�=':=::!�:�bo�vl:"..=; 
night life center in Cicero owned by "It's just grandstand play," his =���:1$f��e� 
Ralph Capone, an older brother. ''He gang enemies say. �ut even they �;Sl!��":'U:.��,..:: 
gives away to the poor more money (CominUitl on page 94) L!:T.�G.���W!:,!�.!:!�����!:!!:� 

Ta.uf:K You Boa lb:NflD1Ul(C StAMUNcr �q ADWNTOUS. 



Dolores Del Rio 
Tells 

Her Life Story f 
For the first time, and told i n  
her own words, the true li fe 
story of this dazzling Latin 
beauty who gave up a life o f  
luxury i n  society to enter pic
tures, is published I 

Bead this exclusive feature ta 
the JVLY Issue ol 

NOW ON SALE % 
HANDSOME PHOTO OF BUDDY ROGERS 

IIIIIIIIIIDDIUIIDW 
94 

FREE With Eaeh Copy ! 
More about Greta Garbo ; what the seers prophesy for 
Hollywood stars ; their pet charities ; personality stories 
about Rita La Roy, Betty Compson, Lawrence Grey, 
Dick Grace, king of the stunt men, and many others. 
So This is Hollywood, reviews of late films, last min
ute Hollywood news and a host of other exclusive fea
tures that makes this the most popular fan magazine. 

YOUR FAVORITE STAR WILL WRITE YOU! 
Write to your favorites through SCREEN PLAY 
Secrets and receive a personal reply. See this issue 
for details. 

If yOt<r MUll thaiH u sold Ot<l, sntd 15c to SCRBBN PLAY S•crm Mogori,.., Powcffl P .. bllcotitnu, lrte., Jlifl,..opolu, Jli""·• 
ofld o copy of tlw ,,.,, usu will k -u.d :701< ot -•· Or 
sntd 12.50 for o y6or's NbsmPI'-. 

AI Capone, King of 
Gangland 

(Contint4ed from page 93) 
know that his gifts are anonymous, 
that the · recipients must pledge their 
silence. · . 

· Ralph. or "Bottles" as he is known, 
tells the other side of the story . . 

"People who don't know AI and· 
just read about him in the newspapers 
get a wrong slant on him. They 
think he is a guy running around 
with a rod in each hand, shooting at 
little children and women. 

"He's really a great guy. My 
mother swears by him. Why shoulcln't 
she ? He does everything possible 
for her. He's so much in love with 
his wife and the kids that he bothers 
them all the time trying to do things 
for them. I f  anything ever hap
pened to them i t  would be the end of 
him. 

"He has a swell wi fe. too. Mav is 
Irish and she has a real Irish tem{>er. 
But she never takes it out on At. 
They never have a fight." 

Capone has one touchy point. The 
scars which gave his much disliked 
name would mean a fortune to any 
facial surgeon who could remove 
them. In talking he has a habit of  
throwing his head back and to the 
left, away from his listener. Only 
then do the scars lose their ugly ap
pearance. There are two of them, 
both bad. One extends down from 
the temple to the · ear, the other is 
along the cheek line. 

The solution of the Scarface At 
Capone riddle depends on the source 
o f  your information. Speaking with 
his £ riends and associates, you team 
that he is a "prince among princes." 

On the other hand. his enemies in 
the underworld declare that he is "a 
heel '' and is "yellow." 

The police are quoted as saying 
that he is "the most dangerous crimi
nal in America." 

There are many citizens, no tinuht, 
who are inclined to ag-rt>e with the 
police. a fter reading endless nt'Ws
paper accounts of ganglanct's battles 
in which the name of Scarface At is  
mentioned prominently. 

For it is a fact that the common 
people are inclined to place blame up
on the king when acts o f  violence take 
place within the king's domain. 

The AUGUST Issue of 

Startli n g  Detective 
Adventures 

On Sate Everywhere 
JULY lOth. 
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The Phantom · in the· aouse of Oesterreich 
(Continued from page 19) 

$ 

room appeared with his fingerprints place. A certain tap on the wall in-
and then called the detectives and dicated that his meal was ready. At 
prosecutor aside. other times, he would slip out like a 

He . brought a disconcerting mes- mouse and glide down the stairs in 
sage from C. C. Adams, assistant su- the inky blackness to regale himself 
perintendent of the bureau of records from the family icebox while Mr, and 
and identification, that the fingerprint Mrs. Oesterreich slumbered. By the 
records taken from the closet door flickering light of a candle at;first, and 
knob had been destroyed in 192.3, by later by a well shaded eleCtric light 
order of the then District Attorney after the couple moved to Los An-
Asa Keyes who is now in the peni- geles, he read fantastic works of fic-
tentiary. tion, most of them mystery stories 

"Thank you," said Cline dramatic- far less mysterious than the life be 
ally, turning away from th.e mesage himself was leading. 
bearer, "1 was satisfied the test would Then came the time when he· could 
w��k out as we s�s�cted. . prove his devotion and fulfill the vow 

Now, Mr. Klem, he satd sharply, he had made at the first burst of his 
eyeing the prisoner until his gaze wild, hopeless love for W alburga 
seemed to penetrate to the center of Oesterreich. 
the man's brain, "since you say you 
are not Otto Sanhuber, will you 
kindly explain to us why your finger
prints are identical with those on the 
door knob of Mrs. Oesterreich's 
closet?'' 

The little janitor shuddered and 
his hand twitched convulsively. But 
he did not answer. 

"Also look around at these ex
hibits,'! pointing to the panels brought 
in from the mansions, "and tell us i f  
you recognize them. Speak up, we're 
tired of delay." 

A few more moments of deJay an& 
uncertainty. Then the prisoner said 
calmly, "I guess I may as well tell 
it all. I am Otto Sanhuber, the man 
you seek." 

Lived Like a Bat 

T
HEN followed the almost incredi

. ble narrative of his experiences 
which required 30 pages of typewrit
ten paper for the stenographer to 

When he heard the couple quar
reling on their return to the home 
that fatal night, he said, he knew 
only that Mrs. Oesterreich was in 
danger. Cautiously, he slipped the 
secret panel, and dashing down the 
stairs, "with a roar of rage like a 
wild beast," he had begun the battle 
with Oesterreich which resulted in 
the murder just as he had told At
torney Shapiro. 

After locking Mrs. Oesterreich in 
the closet, however, he said that re
gret overcame him and he went down 
to the body of his victim, smoothed 
the dead man's hair and stroked his 
wrists. But he realized the futility of 
it all and sped up to hi� garret cove, 
to continue his bat-like existence for 
nine more months. 

During that time, he wrote a mur
der mystery story, based on the case . 
in which he had been such a promi
nent actor, entitled "Murder Will 
Out." 

"Where did you get the name of 
Klein ?" Mr. Costello inquired. 

Changes His Name 

D
URING the frequent visits of 

Chief Cline to the house he had 
overheard his keen questioning of 
Mrs. Oesterreich . He fonned a great 
admiration and also a great fear for 
the detective. Jt was necessary for 
him to cast o the name of San
huber. So he chose the name of 
Cline but he had always spelled it 
Klein because when he took on the 
alias, he believed the chief wrote his 
name Klein. 

"How did you come to leave Los 
Angeles, to give up your role of an 
attic phantom ?" he was asked. 

(Continued on page 98) 

record it. Free Proof That 
WAISTLINE FAT 

· At the age of sixteen, he had met 
Mrs. Oesterreich when he went as a 
repainnan to her husband's gnnnent 
factory in 1\lilwauk�e. She had been 
very kind to him from the outset. 
Love hlossomed in his heart almost 
immediately. He took a vow to Can Be �uicl{ly Reduced 
guard and protect her forever, and in -without drugs, diets or exercises 
order to be where he could watch INSTEAD of wasting JOUr time-instead of Coupon Brfnp F .... Detallat 
over her constantly he had installed rislcing :rour health b:r We&ftning diets ex- Write us at once and you will receive particu-
himself in · a secret chamber in her 

hausti� exercises and pill-taking, in an effort Iars of ou.r 10-Da:r Trial Offer-a detailed de-to get ri of bui!Ong wabtllne fat-try the scription of this most suecessful reducing method, bQme without the �owledge of the :�Jar Weil ReduCJn& Belt for 10 cla:r-at our the principles of which are highl:r endorsed by 
hus�nd. For ten years, he lt'ved the Made of scientifil'ally treated rubber, it causes leading physicians and professional athletes every-

tl where. For the sake of your health and appear· 
life of a bat, cooped up in various a gen e, unnoticed musage action u it comes ance take advantage of this offer at once. Smd In contact with flabby 8eab. So tbat with nerr no moner· Write now. The Weil Company, 
garret rooms, some of them. with no · 

move you mab unwanted fat Ia being moulded 1657 Ril Street, New Raven, Conn. 
• .Jt I • . awar--of!UI k•fl CIUNI� for good--tuf at a f� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• 

wmuows, never eavmg or returnmg tion of the pnce charged by QS�ert __,., THE WElL coMPANY, 
to them except in the dead of night, Look Thinner tnatantlyt ''L���!�::' ,:;a";;,.c.!,';;pt� � 11 
he stated. Take :roar wabtline meaallftlllent before and �- � �:.tq lkl& 1114 � II ,_ lt• 

S o m e t i m e s  Mrs. OesterreiCh ru���&w,�-�fe f::�= '/: :.:!:C� ;:. ... . .. :�� ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
brought food and placed it beside the condition. According to iM tenisa of out a lute � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
_ ... t that ed • t hi hidi auarantee, )'0'11 must be thot'OQ8bly aatlded with 
......... open m 0 II ng the raulta _,.._ JOII .,.,. Dotlllna. Cllr .................. ................. ...... ... .... .. 

TJWnt Y.ov FC!;R. l4Uft011DtC St.\Jl'IUJI'c, D.IDCD,_ ADvbtulu. 95 
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Ties stronger 
than steel bound 
Peggy to Hal's 
protection-but 
Fate, the tempter 
-punishes wom
en like Peggy who 
eat of the sweet 
forbidden fru i t  
and scoff at mar
riage vows. 

Read her cutouniJ .. 
in� trug ronnancg 

SINGLE WIVES 
In the JUL Y  iBme of 

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 

Secrets of Sex Appeal 
By RUDY VALLEE 

America' s Golden-voiced King of the Air, himself the 
personification of charm, reveals his unique ideas of love. 

_( JUL Y  ISSUE l... 
'l NO W ON SALE! J. 

If :Y<�Wr - tl1td1r u 1old ot&t, lltfld 15 clf!U (llomtl tit' etlitt) 
to TRUS CONPBSSJONS MogllliM, PCIIutt P..bl�, ltte., 
AI i��Motolu, Mi-., 1»14 G CD/>, D/ '"' ltd-, uru flli1l ,. tiiGVId 
imml'di4111-, to :Y<�Wr 444""· Blffw -,«, snul U. OM dtdlor ottd 
IUIWf'l �r11lf til# twsf 6w Urus D/ tAU 61llfl4itl t114{1uiM D/ 

TheClueof the Rattlesnake 
(Continued from page 92) 

ment. She refused to make the deal 
and started an argument. White we 
were arguing, Pike picked up a bottle 
of milk and she tried to take it away 
from him. They scuffied a bit and 
then Pike broke away and cracked her 
over the head. 

"The woman gave a low moan 
and collapsed. The instant she hit 
the floor, Allen grabbed a butcher 
knife and took after me. I beaned 
him with a hammer and then con
tinued to smash him until he was fin
ished. Then I walked over to where 
Mrs. Gillis lay and beat her with the 
hammer till she was dead. 

"Pike and Davis quit the car in a 
little while and I kept on driving 
alone. I didn't know I'd been cut, 
but I felt kinder faint and then I 
noticed a lot of blood in the car and 
I realized that Allen had got to me 
with the butcher knife. I had a bad 
wound in the chest which was 
bleedin' considerable and I had also 
been cut in the thigh. 

"I drove about five miles, I reckon, 
through a d i s t r i c t where there 
wasn't many houses till I came to a 
lake. 

"I suffered a good deal of pain 
from my wounds, but I laid low 
until Wednesday. Then the cuts got 
powerful sore and I knew I'd got to 
have help, for I couldn't stand the 
pain any longer. Well, then, just as 
Buffin Rogers said, I went to Pike's 
house and he fixed up the wounds 
the best he could. I was afraid I 
might get blood poisoning or some
thing and have to go to a doctor after 
all, so me and Pike and Rogers put 
our heads together and among us 
we thought up the yarn about me 
and the trappers fighting over the 
alligator and it sounded right good, 
and Sheriff Cassady thought so, too. 
Well, I reckon that's the whole 
story." 

The Alligator King, after being 
warned of his rights, made an affi
davit that the foregoing confession 
was voluntary and true in every par
ticular. He was then removed to the 
jail at Tavares, where he was held 
Nithout bait to await the action of a 
special grand jury, which promptly 
indicted him for first-degree murder. 

Pike was taken into custody at 
once, following Prescott's confes
sion, and indicted for murder. He 
engaged counsel, pleaded not guilty 
and put up a stiff fight at his trial. 
The jury returned a verdict of fint. 
degree murder but with a reeommea
c:iation for mercy. Pike was sea
tenced to life impris.onmeot. 



The Pockmarked Killer 
(Continued from page 90) 

"You recall Shakespeare's line, pulled a gun and ran when Conroy 
'Methinks the lady doth protest too . called him by his right name." 
much.' ·W ell, this guy exposed him- "Find me a man like that,'' boome<J 
self by protesting too much. A detec- a big captain, "and I'll sell him to 
tive himself in Europe once, he fell Ringling's for a million." 
for something so simple that Sir "He merely overplayed a good 
Arthur Conan Doyle s immortal hand,'' explained Teddy Buck. "But 
Sherlock Holmes would describe it how about a report from his room ? 
as 'elementary, my dear Watson.' You said your men had located it." 

"I must thank the newspapers for "A peck of Chicago loot, hidden 
publishing that list of personal likes in the hotel wall,'' answered one of 
and dislikes that the Chicago Police the officials. "They'll be here in a 
Department sent out. Of course, he minute with it.'' 

...r- saw it. · "And false teeth ?" 
"He memorized that list and when- "Just what you were looking for-ever .anY. of those tw�lve �rson� two uppers and one lower missing. pecultanties was mentio�ed m h.ts One gold upper. Also a theatrical presence he promptly disowned tt. grease paint stick just the right style The hotter i� �s, the more vehe- and shade to make phony pockmarks mently he dtsclatmed. He was too that would come off �ily.'' careful. If �e had !allen down �n a "Let's see that make-up pencil, few of the ttems-Just crawled l!lto please,'' asked Buck when the stuff the ch�r�cter of !1 goofy, talkative, had been brought in and spread out . .- unsusptctous watter-he wouldn't . · 

have laid himself open. From his wallet .he extracted an 
"He was silly enough to play envelope, .. from whtch he .took the 

every one of those twelve cards 'With handkerchief he had found m .the al
a 'copper.' Had he thought straight, ley back of the ,Van Ryser restden�e. 
instead of putting a reverse English Th� stage pamt matched the stains 
on everything, he would have real- upo� tt perfectly. 
ized that no man living would fit the 1_'tred out, Teddy Buck napped 
picture he made of himself. until noon. When he awoke he 

• "Look that list over again. Almost reached for the telephone at the head 
every sane human being would of his bed. 
touch almost every other at one or "Room s�rvice please,'' he mumbled 
more of the points mentioned. But sleepily ; and after a pause : "Send me 
can you conceive of any person, sane up half a grapefruit, a pot of coffee, I 
or insane, anywhere, who would just and-0, say I Some shirred eggs and I APPARATus co.. I 
natu.nrlly fit them all, when reversed ? fried liver. Yes-you heard right- I I � ;::!•=.-. 

N
Se!"s me � · de- I 

His I eaibed Ill your advertbement by return in..U. I will I score was too perfect." what are you laughing at?" P8JI' PGIM!•,. s.s.oo pluo J>OOta&e 011 arrival. It 1oo I · , 1 imdentood u x .... oot es.urery •tlofied after ex· "Interesting-but e l u c i d a t e, ' His breakfast was interrupted by I �=·I cuuetumthecoada a!ld you will mUDd I la��hed a reportc:r. . a telephone call from a reporter. 1 A stron� capttahst, who thought "If it's a fair question, Mr. Buck," I Name.----······························· 
� commumsts should be hanged, �e he asked, "was that a real, honest-to- I Stra-t. ---------------------··------- 1 
liked only, brune,tte women-slim God list of his likes and dt'slikes that I at�r. • • • • • •  .,... ................. ..st&te-••• _______ I 

b ldn th best L NOTE-NO c. o. D. ORDERS TO FOREIGN I ones- ut wou , t marry � the killer memorized and trapped _:. _ �u!!.T�!_E!.c�-r_c!!!�A.- - -'  ���0 oP. ���eve�ha�o:� tane;� �self by denying ?" TOB'AICCO HABIT8_XE:8��i" one eat shirred eggs and fried liver, Hell, .no ! T�t's where he over- I ' R � and Couldn't do it himself i f  his life played his hand. =:=.mtU:'*w���--�OiiOwo Va-flal. ilodiJ"' ifDot. SUPERBA CO. JWI, e.w- 14  
depended on it. He never witnessed -:-A-=--=B�J:-=G,.,.....,G=--E=R=----:J=-o=--B a horse race, but had a bet down -and 'YOU're the mali every day. He wouldn't d r i n k  Are you huntlrur a blner:Job, ordoeuhe bl�aru LeSa11e Problem KethocL Let ua mow you hcnr draught-beer but liked bottled beer fob bant yout W� waate 7ean Jeamirur tbrouarh 7011 can do jlut .. well or better. The coupon d hi key H 1 ed child d routine work. when 7011 can aequire •• home in • will brinar 7011 complete information. totrether " an w s • e ov ren an comparativeb' few montba the epeclall%ed knowl- with detaila of our C01l17mimt ""� Jlla,.. at.o 

- if he were rich would have adopted edp which brinp promotion and ealu7 increase? ;rour free CGP7 of a remarkable book-"Ten Yean' "- Thouaande of men have inc:reued their incomn Promotion tn One." Hake 70ur etan toward that ·or endowed a dozen of them. He b:r home·•tud7 huetneee tratntng under the .biarger job toci41f. 
detested garlic--even a trace in salad - - - - - - - - Find You...,df Throuch i.aSallel - - - - - - - -

,- dressing · ---�e him ill. He revelled LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY. Dept. 3349-R CHICAGO 
r 

1114\1 2"1N Worl4'• LinT- Busitoa.o TNdttlatl lnnltrztfon • in clmarettes, but abhorred snuff. He T.U - a1>oat roar �--,tr pJDn tor - ao�....-m lD t11e ..._ 11&14 cbected. 8eDd aJeo eon et o-
th 

"'Tc Yean' l'looiDOtloo lo Ooo," all wltboat obllptlo11. 0 Bualn EDaJ.Iah ore woolen underwear e -,ear o Bual.lleu M&IUI&dllellt o Illduotrlal ManacemeAt 0 eommercJai spaA!ala 
d H th hl 1• 0 Modena Sal-blp 0 B&DidDa aDd Pioanc:e 0 EU�ve Spealdoa rotUl • e Was Oroug Y re lgtOUS, 0 BJaher AecoUJ>tanq 0 Modena Bu.ol.ll- Co� 0 Stenoqpy-Stano ..... but couldt)'t endure pulpit oratory. g=;r;=-:.=;!.1._.. g :,r::o� g&.:-=eo� He denied all knowledge of French o �A�tn Dearee of LL.B. o � Bookkeep!Da �-and Russian, but spoke rotten Ger- O Commerclell.aw OPaJ�U Saleomaa'eTniiWaa OC::. P. A. Coacblq 

man, all s{)Otted up with French and ._ 
R sian colloquialisms. A n d  he · � JWft!oo n Addh-'--------------

TB.urJt You POJt MtNTION1Nc Sf.u.'IUNC D� Ai:mNT.UUS. VI 
- - · - - ---



THOUSAN DS OF MEN 
bacco Habit 

an l s h ed 

I 
I Not a Substitute I 
I Tobaceo ltedeemercontalns no habit-fonn· l 

itllr clruaa of any kind. It is in no aenae a 
eobatltute for tobaeco. After finiehl.og the 

I treatment. there should be no desire to oee I tobaeco qain or to continue the uae of the 
remedy. In case the treatment fa not per-1 fectly satisfactory, we will gladly refund I any money pnid. It makes not a particle of 
difference how lonsr tobacco baa been used. 

I or inwbatfonn-whetheritieclgare.cigar- � 
ettee, pipe, plua, fine cut or anu1f. In moat 
cases Tobaceo ltedeemerremovesallcravinsr I for tobacco in any form in a very few dQe. l 
And remember, it fa off<'redwith a positive �t��ni=�.:l�� I a tbe bal!Wl ed COD 891denee 
:c:i'TOBACCO �EEMERd�rellevo the era viDa tor toba<:co In ...- eues. I NEWW. PHARMACAL COMPANY 

I. Dept, t.&7 Cla,taa Statioa SL Lolllt, Mo . • 
- - - - - - --

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

The Phantom in the House of Oesterreich 
(Continued from page 95) 

"While Mrs. Oesterreich was in 
jail," he replied, "a lawyer came and 
told me I must leave town. He took 
me in his car and drove me out into 
the San Fernando Valley and dumped 
me out. I wandered to San Fran
cisco. Then I went to Portland where 
I met Miss Mathilde Schulte and fell 
violently in love with her. We were 
married. And no one could have a 
better wife. In telling this story, my 
only regret · is that it should cause her 
so much pain." 

"Where did you get the revolver 
with which you killed Oesterreich ?" 
Costello asked. 

"I bought two .25-caliber automat
ics when we were living in Mil
waukee. After I had killed Fred 
with one of them, I filed the numbers 
from both of lhem." 

"Have you seen Mrs. Oesterreich 
recently ?" Oine asked. 

"No. Ever since I met my wi fe, 
I have tried to forget the past but it 
has pursued me. 'Murder will out,' 
as it did in my story. I am thinking 
now only of San Quentin peniten
tiary. It would be a relief for me to 
get there, were it not for thinking of 
my poor wife." 

Tears came to the prisoner's eyes. 
Chief Cline nodded and the man was 
led out. As he reached the door that 
led into the hallway, there . was a 
rustle of skirts and a woman in black, 
escorted by a pair of plainclothes
men, passed by. 

It was Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich 
who had just been arrested. 

She glanced up for a moment and 
saw the little man who had just con
fessed to being {or ten years the liv
ing skeleton in her closet. 

Otto Sanhuber's hands trembled as 
if he was palsied and his jaw dropped. 

But Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich 
shi fted her gaze instantly and walked 
ahead without a sign of recognition. 

As this is written, both Sanhuber 
and Mrs. Oesterreich have been in
dicted by the grand jury for the mur
der of the woman's husband. San
huber pleaded not guilty and not 
guilty by reason of insanity, the 
double plea permitted under Cali
fornia law. The widow also entered 
a double plea, not guilty and not 
guilty by reason of a previous ac
quittal. 

The Solution. to the Mysterious Murder 
of Algernon Ashe 

Frederick Freeman, the American, his wife and Ashe and had inter
husband of Mary Freeman, murdered cepted a letter to her sent that after
Algemon Ashe at Monte Carlo. noon by the Englishman. · The jealous 

The detective deduced it from the husband had opened the envelope with 
burned fragment of cardboard which a hot knife, had read the Jetter, and 
he recognized as part of a dated restored it to the envelope, and 
weight card from a penny-in-the-slot gummed down the flap again, so that 
machine. The Monte Carlo detec- his wife had no suspicion of the tam
tives had previously reasoned that this pering. In the note Ashe had named 
was probably drawn from the mur- a tryst {or that evening in the gardens 
derer's own pocket when he was in to discuss final plans for a proposed 
urgent need of something to ignite flight to India or Brazil. The tryst 
from his waning last match. Pro- was for 9 :30, a time of the evening 
ceeding on this hypothesis, the fa- when Freeman would customarily be 
mous detective deduced that the "228- at play at the casino tables. 

HOMEWORK : Women wanting to obtain re- 230" th f t ( · 228- F 'd hi H t to liable k"nds write for information. Enclose on e ragmen meantng reeman Sal not ng. e Wen . 
stamp. Eller Co., 296C Broadway, New York. 230 pounds) fitted only Freeman. He the casino as usual but left early, and 

Don't Miss 
The Thrilling Conclusion of 

alone o,f the men of the three sus- told his wife that urgent business de

The 'Gorilla' Murderer 
pected parties was tall and stout, ac- manded their presence in a Paris bank 
cording to the descriptions gleaned by the next day. He promised a . 
from the hotel attaches. quick return, however, and she, rather · 

The printing on the back of the than arouse his suspicion, consented 
weight card also served to identify it. and began immediately to pack for the 
It appeared as possibly a part of the journey to Paris. Freeman then left 
stereotyped "character reading" which to keep the appointment and shot 
slot machines in America commonly down Ashe in cold blood. 
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Sensational Fact Case 
In the August Issue of 

StartlingDetective 
Adventures 

On Sate Everywhere 
July lOth. 

give for a penny in addition to one's Freeman was convicted but escaped 
weight. . with a nine-year sentence. Mrs. 

It came out subsequently that Free- Freeman sued successfully for divorce 
man had suspe.cted an affair between and later married a French· architect. 

THANK Yov · Fa MbfxomNC ST�'tl.tNC D� AlmtNTUJUSS. 



NOW.:. A Shaving Machine 
That Ends Buying Razor Blades! 
AT LAST ! The invention every man 

fih::.s been waiting for-.a device that 
practically ends razor blade expen e !  J . 
T. � I ain ( \\"i con in ) ha al ready gotten 
1 ,500 .slick have from one old Gil lette 
blade. E. L. \'ina! . Oregon, ha n't 
bought a razor blade for two year . 
Thou and write Jetter like thi . � I ii
lion o [  dollar are being aved by I ris. 
K ro u er with this amazing machine 
that make. old blades like new-in fact 
often make them keener than when new l 

Unlike Strappers 
This wonderful device i far improved 

over ordinary blade harpeners by an un
canny new principle that make "perfect 
edge'' an automatic certainty. l t  harpen 
any blade ( e xcept Durham Duplex ) in 
eleven econd , and even a child can 

afely u e it.  
Just imagine what you could buy with 

the money you've spent on razor blades 
for the last ten year -and how much yon 
can save the next ten-then you'll realize 
what a wonderful inve tment Kri s Kro s 

i . But saving razor blades is only one of 
many Kriss Kross advantages. From now 
on, expect have. that are 50% easier. 
cooler, quicker. No more tender, burning 
·kin. o more tough, wiry beards or 
"mi sed" patche'. 
Sensational Free Razor Offer 

:-\nd now for my urpri ing offer. To 
introduce K R I  KRO to tho e who 
have not yet en it ,  I am giving with it  
Free a new kind of razor. Po sesse re
markable features. I n stantly adj ustable 
to any shavin po ition. 'fl ip of the 
finger make it ( 1 ) T- hape, (2) straight 
( fold tyle . ( 3 )  or diagonal ( new way ) 
Give a slidiug in tead f pulling troke. 

imply zip. ri ht through the toughe t 
crop of whiskers and leaves your face 
·atin- mooth and cool . l ade of rustles.,· 
metal. .All  one connected piece-nothing 
to a emhle or crew up. omes with 5 
. r.ecial-proce. blade and i entirely un
l ik e  anything- you ever aw before ! 

l\ I ail coupon now while thi special 
offer i sti l l  good. 

(till 
A FREE 

FORD 
and 

$5300 
PROFITS 

Become a Kriss Kro s man. Win a free Ford 
and make $5,300 in a year 
like G. B. Loughren Til
Jetson made $167 in one 
day. \Vork full time or 
spare hours. No experience 
needed-we show you how 
to make money. Kriss 
Kro s national advertis
ing has brough millions of 
inquiries from interested 
prospects. Check bottom 
line in coupon below. 

KRJISS KROSS 
Razor Blade Machine 

rK;S; �;s �o;;. ,�.:t� ;:9; M-. -1 T. - d - � 1 I 1 4 1 8  Pendleton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. aJ 0 ay . I 
f Without obli11ation. please end me illustrated description and 1 

full details of your specoal introduct<lry offer on KRI S KROSS 1 super stropper and FREt.; 3-way razor . J 
I :Same .............................. .................... .......................... ................................ ...... J 

KRISS KROSS CORPORATION 
1 4 18 Pendleton Ave. Dept. E-3944 St. Louis, Mo. 

Canadian Kriss Kross Co., 39 Wellington St., East, Toronto 2, Canada 

World's I.argest Mo m<fortlt rus of Mecha11ica/ Stroppers 

1 Address............ .......... .... ... ........ ......... ................ ............ ................ ................ .. .... I 
1 City .............. .................. .................................................. tale .... .................... 1 
I ( 

l Check here if interested in making money as authorized I KRI S. KR representative. ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Amazin� y sv av 
to get into E LECT R I C I TY 

· Don•t spend your life waiting for $5 raises in a dull, hopeless job. Now . • .  and 
forever . • .  say good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me show you how 
to qualify for jobs leading to salaries of $50, $60 and up, a week, in Electricity 
- NOT by correspondence, but by an amazing way to teach, RIGHT HERE 
IN THE GREAT COYNE SHOPS. You become a practical expert in 90 days! 

ledfiziDWiihOlitleSSOns in go DAYS 
By Actual W'ork-in the Great Shops of Coyne 

Lack of experi.ence-age, or ad
vanced education bars no one. 
I don '.t care if you don't know 
an armature from an air 
brake-I don't expect you 
to! I don't care it you're 

real batteries • • • winding real 
armatures, operating real mo

employment bureau gives you a lifetime 
service. Two weeks after graduation, 
Clyde F. Hart got a position as electrician 
for tbe GreatWestern Railroadat over$100 
a week. That's not unusual. We can point 
to Coyne men making up to$600 a month. $60 a week is only the beginning of your op
portunity. You can �o into radio, battery, 
or automotive e1ectncal business for your
self and make up to $15,000 a year. 

16 years old or48-it makes 
nodifference! Don'tlet1ack 
of money stop you. Mostof 
the men at Coyne have no 
more money than you have. 

RaUroad Fare 
ADo wed Prepare for Jobs 

l.lke These 
H.,.., nre a lew of bundredo of 
poaltfonsol)4!n to Coyne-trained 
=�&u0.d�:-��:Wfe��=�� 
ployment serVIce. 
AnnatureE�rt. to $100 a Wk. SW..tatloo ��a��k aDd 0 
Auto Elcdrician SUO a Wee� 
lnventor. • • . . . . . Unlimited Matotenanee Enjlineer 

op to $160 11 Week Service Statioo Owoer op to1200a Week 
J!adlo Expert up to $100 a Week 

I will allow your railroad 
fare to Chicago, and if you 
should need part-timework 
I 'll assist lou to it. Then, 
in 12 brie weeks, in the 
great roaring shops of 
Coyne, 1 train you as you 
never dreamed you could 
be trained on a gigantic 
outlay of electrical appa
ratus . • .  costing hundreds 
of thousands of dollars • . • real 
dynamos, engines, power plants, 
autos, switchboards, transmitting 
stations . . .  everything from door
bells to farm power and lighting 
• . •  full-sized • • •  in full operation 
every day ! 

NowinOur 
New Home 

HoBooks·HoPrintecJLessons 
No books, no baffling charts . . • all 
real actual work . . . right here in 
tbe great Coyne scbool • . .  building 

tors, dynamos and generators, 
wiring houses, etc., etc. 
That's a glimpse of how 
wemakeyou a master prac
tical electrician in 90 days, 
teachingyoufar more than 
the average ordinary elec
trician ever knows and fit
ting you to step into jobs 
leading to big pay immedi
ately after graduation. 
Here, in this world-famous 
Parent school- and no
where else in the world 
can you get this training! 

Jobs .. Pay .. Future 
Dont' worry about a job, 
Coyne training settles the 
job question for life. De
mand for Coyne men often 
exceeds the supply. Our 

GET THE FACTS 
Coyne is your one great chance to get into 
electricity. Every obstacle is removed. 
This schoo is 30 years old-Coyne train
ing is tested-proven beyond aU doubt-en
dorsed by many large electrical concerns. 
You can find out everything absolutely 
free. Simply mail the coupon and let me 
send you tbe big, free Coyne book of 150 
photographs . . .  facts . • .  jobs . . .  salaries 
• • .  opportunities. 'I' ells you how 
maiiyearn e><penseswhlletrain· 
Jng and how weanlatoor grad· 
nates in the field. This does not 
obligate you. So act at once. 
JOBt meil coupon. • 

Gee 'Chis 
FREE Booft 
- - - - - - - -1 Mr. H. C. LEWIS, Praldeat 

C:OYHE ELECTIUCAL SCHOOl., Dept.B0•96 I soo s. Pa111lna sc., Cblcaao, w. I Dear Mr. Lewf.s: 
Withootoblhrntloneend meyool" big free catelog nnd 

I all details of Railroad Fare to Chicago. Free Employ-

C OY N E  
ment Service, Radio, Aviation Electricity, and Anto

l motive Coones. ana how I cao "earu while Jelll'lliD&,. 
ELECTRICAL SCHOOL I Namo . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

B. C. LEWIS9 Pres. Established 1899 1 Addreu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SOO S. Paulina Street • Dept. B0·96 o Chicago, JUiaois 1 Cit'IJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • seau . . . . �· · · · · · · · · · · · · 




